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$5,000.00 

Worth of Prizes 

IAM goinp to givo away ABSOLUTKLY FURE. more 
than $5.000.00 worth of wonderful prizes. conaisting of 
iwo Automobiles, two l'honographs. a Shetland l'uny. 
a Radio, a Bicycle. Silverware and raany olher liigl» 

grade articles of mm ehandise—besides Hundreds of Dollars 
in Cash. Already wc have given away Thousands of 
Dollars in Cash and Valuuhle Prizes to advertise our busi- 

ness. but Uiis is the most libéral offer we have ever made. 
First Prize winner will reçoive an 8 Cyl.. luit Horsepower, 

Custom Ruilt Studobakcr Sedan or $2,250.00 in cash; Sec- 
ond Prize Winner will reçoive a Four-door Chevrolet Se- 
dan or $075.00 in cash: Third Prize Winner will reçoive a 
Victor Orthophonie Victrola. Mode! 81, or $235.00 in cash, 
etc. Each Prizo will bc shippod and delivered righl to 
the winner's door, ail charges paid. This offer is open to 
anyone living in the United States, outside of Chicago, 
and is backcd by a Big Iteliable Company of inany years' 
standing. 
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Find 5 Objects 

Starting with the Letter "C* 
There are tnany objects in the picturc of the circus ahove, such as lion, balloon. Tndian. nnlomohile. rooster. 

boy. tent. etc. If you can find 5 that start with the lelter "C," you may win a lîig Prize. .Tnst think of winning a 
wonderful new S-cylinder Studebaker Sedan or $2.250.00 in cash, ahsolntely Cree. Somebody is hound to win. Why 
not you? Cet busy right away. Find fivc objects starting with the letter "C." fill in the coupon below and sond it to 
me at once. 

$550.00 Given for Promptness 
In addition to the Studebaker Sedan, the Chevrolet Sedan, the Victor Ortho- 

phonic Victrola. the Shetland l'ony and the many other valuable prizes-—besides 
Hundrcds of Dollars in Cash—I am also guing to give $550.00 in Cash for Prompt- 
ness. It will pay you to act at once. Any winner may have cash instead of the 
prize won and in case of tics, duplicate prizes will he awarded. There are no 
tricks or illusions of any kind and neatness or handwriting do not count. You 
will not be asked to write in any squares, add up any figures, build words, or 
solve any additional puzzles of any kind. Get busy right away. Find 5 objects 
starting with the letter "C." fill in the coupon below and send il to me just as soon 
as possible. EVERYBODY REWAUUEIX Address 

!.. E. Wllferd. Mgr., Dept. 1009 315 So. Pcorin St.. Clileago, III. 

List of Prizes 
1. 8 Cylinder Studebaker Sedan. 
2. Four-door Chevrolet Sedan. 
3. Victor Orthophonie Victrola. 
•1. Shetland l'ony. Saddle and 

Brldle. 
5. Seven Tube Console Radio. 
C. Fibre Diving Room Set. 
7. Electric Vacuum Cloaner. 
8. ApoIIn Motorbike Bicycle. 
9. 100-Piece Dinm r Set. 

10. Ladies" or Men's Elgin Watch. 
11. 2!l-!'ieco Silverware Set. 
12'. S w a n s on K i n g Portable 

Phonograph. 
13. New Haven Banjo Ciocfc. 
14. Wrougiu Iron Bridge I.amp, 
15. Ladies' Overnight Bag. 

!.. E. Wllferd. Mgr., Dent. 1069, 
215 S«. l'eoria St., Chîeago, ill. 

The objects starting with the letter "C" are: 

My Namo... 

My Address... 
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Mail the cou- 

pon today for 

my big Free 

Book. Itwill 

tell you how 

to get out of 

that low pay 

job.   

  Let me tell you 

in my big free book a sure, easy, quick 

way to get into a field that offers you 

a real future. 

I train you in 90 days. Not by coires- 

pondence and not by books but on real 

electrical machinery. You don't need 

advanced éducation and you don't need 

previous electrical experience. If 

you're short of money l'U help you 

get a job so you can Earn while learn- 

ing. This big book rmtellingyouabout 

shows you what IVe done f or thousands 

inrKWMS? electrical 
scmool 

" 500 SoixtH Pa.«lina Street., 
;ejH[ICAOO, ILLINOIS. 
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H. C. LEWIS 
PresU*nt 
COTNE 

ELECTRICAL 
SCHOOL 

of other fellows just like you and it 

gives you the absolute proof. 

îlight now Fm including my big new 

Aviation course as well as Radio and 

Auto Ignition course. 

Mail the coupon today and get a copy 

of this book. It tells you an amazingly 

easy way to get into a big pay field. 

Sincerely 

H, C. LEWIS 

. H. C. LawU, PrcsSdmt 
COTNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
SOO So. PaoUm St^ Dept. 49-02, Chlcaco, Kn. 
Dear Mr. Lewis: Withontobligationsendmeyonrbig 
free catalog and ail détails of Free Emnloyment 
Service, Ra£o, Aviation and Automotive Electrical 
Courses and how tnany "earn while learning." 

Name. 
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Addresa  

City State.. 
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In Our April Issue: 

The Revolt of the Atoms 

By V. Orhvsky  

The Terror of the Streets 

By George McLociard  

Buried Treasure 

By Miles J. Breuer, M.D. 

18 

38 

Into the Green Prism 

A Sériai in 2 parts {Part II) 
By A. Hyalt Verrill  48 

Our Cover 

tliis month depicts a scene from the story entitled, "The 
Revoit of the Atoms," by V. Orlovsky, in which is shown 
a group of electro-magnetic engines, built to combat the 
atomic energy veleased—a fiery vortex—which is causing 
great destruction througliout the world. 
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In Our Next Issue: 

THE DIABOLICAL DRUG, by Clare Winger 
Harns. We hear a great deal in the press about 
the préservation and lengthetiing of life, for which 
a!l sorts of means are proposed. This topic is used 
as a basis for this engrossing story, which shows a 
very astonishing possible psychological effect of a 
drug of that kind. Written in the author's fascinat- 
ing manner, the taie is well worth reading. 

THE ENGLISH AT THE NORTH POLE, by 
Jules Verne. Combined with much général science, 
Jules Verne tells us, in this story, and its sequel, 
much about the Polar régions, the formation of 
icebergs, and the movements of the ice. But in 
his own inimitable style, he never forgets to make 
his stories more absorbing by weaving into it, 
adventure, hardship and human interest. 

THE GAS-WEED, by Stanton A. Coblentz. This 
story, by the author of "The Sunken World," de- 
picts a strange invasion of the United States, 
where the attack spreads so that it threatens the 
world. It is not always an army or warfare of 
the most destructive kind that is most dangerous. 
It was a strange thing that menaced the world, 
and strangely difficult to combat. It is a story 
unusually rich in its scientific interest, and also 
excellent as a bit of fiction. 

THE MOON STROLLERS, by J. Rogers 
Ullrich. Here is one of the best Moon stories 
which we have seen in a long time. It certainly 
is one of the most accurate ones scicntifically. In 
it are shown the fatest scientific discoveries. It 
shows what a Lunar expédition would require 
when it landed upon the Moon and how the 
explorera would get about on our satellite, which 
has practically no air, and^vhose température at 
ail times is very near the absolute zéro. 
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MEN/^s 

thedopeyouye 

beenlookm^for 

HOWTO GETINIOIHE 

RADIO BUSINESS- 

Manif Earn 

{50 to^250a Week 

% mWorkThatis 

Almost Romance 

If you're earmhg a penny less tlian $50 a week, 
clip coupon now for FREE BOOK! New 64- 
pagc book pictures and tells ail about the Radio 
business, hundrcds of opportunities—in work that 
is almost romance 1 YOU can learn quickly and 
easily at home, through my tested, proved 
niethods to take advantage of these great oppor- 
tunities! Why go along at $25, $35, or $45 a 
week when you can pleasantly and in a short 
timc learn how to hold the big-pay jobs? 

I 

I GiveYow 

ôBî^Outfits 

of Radio Parts 

With them you can bnild 100 différent circuits—learn the "how" and "why" 
of practically every type of Radio set made. Thrs kind of training fits you to 
step into the good jolis—semis you eut an experieneed Radio expert. When you 
complété, ray Erapfoymcnt Department will hclp you gct a real big Radio job 
like Graduate Edward Stanko, now chief operator of Station WGR, or Frank 
M. Joncs, 922 Guadalupc St., San Angelo, Texas, builder and operator of Station 
KGFI and manager of the best cquipped Radio shop in the southwest, or hclp 
Îou start a Radio business of your own like Richard Butler, 1419 N. 17th St., 
'hiladelphia, Pa.. who ' made around $500 a month compared with a small 

salaried, no future job as a motorman when he enrolled. 

My Radio Training is the Famous 

"Course That Pays for Itself1* 
Spare time earnings arc easy in Radio almost from the time you enroll. 

G. W. Page, 1807 2lst Ave. S., Nashville, Tenn., made $935 in his spare time 
while taking this course. Al Johnson, 1409 Shelby St., Sandusky, Ohio, $1.000 
in four months. and he didnt know the différence between a condenser and a 
transformer when he enrolled. l'II give you a légal contract, backctl by N. R I., 
pionecr and largrst home-study Radio school in the world, to refund every penny 
of your money if you are not safisfied. upon completing, with the lessons and 
instructions rcceived. Find out what Radio offers you—get the facts. Mail 
coupon—RIGHT NOW. 

Clip Coupon for Free Book 
Don't envy the other fellow who's pulling down the big 
cash! My proven home-study training methods make it 

possible for you, _ too, to get 
ready for better jobs, to earn 
enough money so you can enjoy 
the good things of life. One of 
the most valuable books ever 
written on Radio tells how—in- 
teresting facts about this great 
field, and how I can prépare you 
in your spare time at nome, to 

step into a big-pay Radio job. 
GET THIS BOOK. SEND 
COUPON TODAY. 

J. E. SMITH. Près. 
National Radio Instltute 

Dept. 9QT 
Washington, D. C. 

HaveTrained 

Hundreds of 

Menât Home 

for Bié Radio 

Jobs. 

MyBookPnwes 
l Can Do the, 

S a me for^ 

Yoa. 
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ACT NOW~COIIPON BRINGS MY 

J. E. Smith, 
Président, 

National Radio 
Instltute 

Dept. 90T 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Smith : 
Without ohligaling me in 

any way, seud me your big 
FREE BOOK, ■Rich Rc- 

wards in Radin." and ail in- 
formai inn aliout your practical, 

honu stit'ly Radio l/onr-e. 

Namc   5 ce   

P l e a s e s a y you s a w i t in A M A Z I N G S T 0 R I E S 



AMAZING STORIES 

SECOND ISSUE JUST OUT 

ZI ce-vu VOL I, NO 2 NY 

In This New Issue ^ 

Complété Instructions For 

Building a Télévision Receiver 

Therc can be no question but that Télévision is bore to stay. Like radio, ils sudden 
popularity came practically overnight, It bas taken a decided grip on public opinion and 
bids fair to sweep the entire country in a never-before-witncssed blaze ol entbusiasm. 

So, fansl Dig out the old soldering iron, the bus bar and the rest of your paraphernalia 
and gct to work on the latest hobby. Build yourseif a Télévision Receiver, 

Of course. Télévision is far from pcrfected. It is still in a most clementary stage. 
There is little use in trying to gloss over the trulh. But a start has bcen made and it 
remains for the "fans" to do their share, as in radio, in helping to develop the new art. 

In the last issue of TELEVISION there are full instructions from which you ambitions 
enthusiasts can construct an efficient expérimental set, With this set you will be able to 
receive some of the Télévision programs now being broadeast. Experimenting will con- 
tinually improve réception. Get your copy of this new issue todayl Start to work on your 
Televisor tonightl Bc the first in your neighborhood to bave a Télévision set. The old 
"fan days" are here again. Don't miss the funl 

Partial List of Contents 
How to Bulld a Télévision Receiver 
New Jenklns Radio Uovles 
New Belin Photo Transmitter 
Vacuura Caméras to Speed Up Télévision 
Infra-Red "Eye" Sees at Night 
Valensl Télévision 
Connection of Photo-Electrlc Cell 

Practical Démonstrations Scheduled for Sta- 
tion WRNY 

Campbell Swlnton Télévision System 
Quartz Crystals Synchronise Télévision Sets 
Baird Optlcal Lever Increases Speed 
Recording Plctures with Air Jet 
How to Bulld a Radio Photo Recorder 

and many other articles of equal inleresl 

EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc. 
230 Flfth Avenue, New York City, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: PIcase forward to me a copy of TELE- 
VISION. Encloscd find 25 cents. 

Namc 

Address City. State. 

I 
I 
I 

.J 

THE COPY 

At ail newsstands, or write direct 

EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO., Inc. 
230 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

P l e a s e s a y you s a w i t in AMAZING STORIES 
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THE AMAZING EINSTEIN 

By HUGO GERNSBACK 

S®iggSiSî|NE of the most amazing phenomena of this âge 
undoubtedly is Professer Albert Einstein. It is 
qu'te certa'n that 116 w'11 8° down in history as a man as great or perhaps greater than Newton, 
Faraday and other equally famous scientists. 

' il l™*" When Einstein's work is spoken of by the man 
in the street, something quite nebulous usually 

permeates such conversation, and the public in général contem- 
plâtes anything about or by Einstein with wonder and awe. 
This is generally true when anything new and untried makes 
its first appearance. 

When Clerk Maxwell, for instance, first published his electro- 
magnetic theory, it was no more of a theory than the Einstein 
theory of today. Maxwell was the first one to call attention 
to the fact that light and electricity were not only co-related, 
but that they were practically one and the same thing. It was 
niany years before his theory was demonstrated practically. 
Indeed, not until Heinrich Hertz had made his epoch-making 
discovery in 1887 did we have a practical démonstration. 

As a resuit of Maxwell's theory and Hertz's cxperiments, 
we have today radio—something, possibly, that not even Max- 
well foresaw ; probably he would not have believed it possible 
if anyone had told him. 

The same thing is truc of the Einstein Theory of Relativity, 
as well as of his latest contribution to science : his new "field- 
theory," whereby he brings gravitation and electro-magnetism 
into the same fold. (It should be noted here that Einstein, in 
his new theory, does not maintain that gravitation and electro- 
magnetism are one and the same thing.) The truth of this has 
been suspected for many years, by many scientists, but no expéri- 
mental proof has corne forward. Einstein does, howeyer, bring 
the day nearer when this will be possible. We are still a long 
way from the goal, but it would seem that it will not be many 
years now before the drcams of many scientifiction writers will 
have corne true. 

If, as has been suspected, gravitation and electro-magnetism 
are really one and the same thing, or that they are closely re- 
lated, as for instance light and electricity, then it will be possible 
indeed to build the fantastic machines which our scientifiction 
prophets have told us of for many years. 

If a practical solution of the problem is found, it will then 
be possible to suspend or nullify gravitation at will, and the 
most astonishing, as well as "impossible" things may happen. 

There is little question but that man will be frced from ail 
slayery when it becomes possible to make practically anything 
weightless. Just think for a second what it will mean to trans- 
portation, to be able to take a vessel of the size of the Leviathan, 
and with a little power, make it weightless; then by means of 
a moderate-sized propeller, it will be possible to float such a 
monster through the air with a five horsepower engine at sev-" 
eral hundred miles per hour, with little expenditure of energy 
for driving the propeller. 

It will be possible to assemble and complété a skyscraper a 
thousand miles away from its home city, and then move it 
through the air when the building is completed, to be placed in 
its final resting place after the foundation work and its base- 
ment and sub-basements have been made ready. 

Possibly one of the most astonishing things will have hap- 
pened when space-flyers, or indeed the future terrestrial flyers, 
will carry no more fuel, but will dérivé their power direct 
from sunlight. _ We know today that sunlight is power. We 
know its relation to electricity and magnetism, and Einstein 
now points the way towards the relation of electro-magnetism 
to gravitation. 

The thought, therefore, arises that sunlight itself will be used 
as a fuel, not only to propel our giant aircraft of the future, 
but to give us power with which to nullify the gravitation of 
the vessel itself, when it can be propelled by means of propellers, 
aidcd by an astonishingly small amount of power. 

Just as electricity today générâtes power, beat, cold, light, 
and what not, so sunlight will probably do it in the future, ex- 
cept that sunlight will cost nothing, whereas electricity today is 
obtained by a very wasteful method. Aside from water power, 
the usual electrical current is manufactured by burning coal, 
which générâtes steam, which in turn générâtes electricity. „This 
frightful waste, as we have it today, is so great that we only 
obtain ten per cent, of the energy from the original coal. 

With sunlight, once we find the solution, it probably will be 
a good deal différent, and while we will probably never get 
anything for nothing, it seems likely that we will not have the 
tremendous waste which we have today, and the expense of ob- 
faining electric current and its derivatives will be greatly 
diminished. In the meanwhile, let us rejoice in the latest ac- 
complishment of Einstein and let us hope and pray that expéri- 
mental pr.o'of of his theory will be fortheoming soon. 

  ■ ■ - ———-n. - ■ — ■ ■ . - a» 
Mr. Hugo Gernsback speahs every Tu es day at 9.30 P. M. from WRHY (297 meters) and W2XAT. (30.91 me ter s) on varions scientitie subjeett. 
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MEVOL.T """ATOMS 

Sy V Orlovstçy 

ÎROFESSOR Flînder was in very bad 
humor. In spite of his customary sclf- 
control, he felt that, he was in no position 
to hold himself together, to consciously and 
soundly lead his thoughts through the 

channels o£ clear, logical and correct inferences. Their 
harmonious flow through the gray convolutions of his 
brain alvvays afforded him immense pleasure. But to- 
day, he was unable to direct the flow along the calm 
and sound channel ; this, of course, âffected his mood 
to such an extent, that even his favorite cigar seetned 
bitter and tasteless. 

Indeed, there were reasons for it. 
In the first place, this morning Flinder discovered, 

in his working cabinet adjoining the laboratory, the 
absence of several of his documents pertaining to his 
work. The theft had been committed at night with 
incredible and almost incompréhensible boldness. The 
laboratory was situated in the garden, in a separate 
building, in the rear of the large detached building in 
which he resided. The Windows were protected with 
iron grating and from them radiated -a net of wires 
connected with the burglar alarm system, not mention- 
ing the spécial night-watchmen, old mon-commissioned 
offkers. The resuit was that the wires were eut, the 
grating had apparently been eut through the corners 
with the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe, or something of that 
kind, and the window-panes had been eut out and 
removed. 

The room was topsy-tur- 
vy. Two table-drawers Were 
pulled out and their con- 
tents were littered ail over 
the floor. The thieves, it 
seemed, were pressed for 
time, for they had left the 
others undisturbed. But 
worst of ail was the break- 
ing open of the fireproof 
safe and the emptying of 
one of its compartments. 

Something must have 
frightened the night intrud- 
ers, t:outing them into flight 
before they had succeeded in • ~-— 

completing their work, for they left many traces be- 
hind : a handkerchief bespattered with dirt and ashes ; 
drops of blood at the safe, apparently from excoriations 
on the hands; and scraps of newspapers of the pre- 
ceding day. There were no tracks to be found in the 
garden. The Police Commissjoner and a détective 
summoned by the professer, nodded their heads approv- 
ingly, inspected and examined everything, put what 
was of interest into their brief-cases, and left, to return 
shortly with a police dog. The hound jumped out 

'/ *HE présent story cornes to us from Russia and il is an 
exlremely absorbing narrative based on excellent 

science. For the past decade, scientisls prcdicted that if m an 
ever hamessed atomic energy, things would probabty begin to 
happen. They pointed out that the key to atomic energy was 
like the fulminate cap of a charge of dynamite. Dynamite 
is harmless and can be handled and sawcd without danger. 
Il requîres the explosion of the Utile dclonating fuse to set 
it off. 

Scientisls in the past have pointed oui that if zùe discovered 
the key to atomic energy, zvc might very likely blow up the 
earth itselj. A later school of scientisls, however, disclaimed 
this entirely and they maint a in that there is no such danger. 

In any event, the présent story is based on sound science 
and it makes exciting and inleresting reading. 

through the window, leading his guides towavds the 
stone wall, in which they found a large hole covered 
up with bushes. From there he led them into the 
garden and then into one of the crowded streets of 
Berlin. In a word, everything turned out to be just 
as it always happens in similar cases, but Flinder could 
not overcome the grief and excitement, even when the 
agents of the Police Department assured him that 
everything, so far, was progressing in their favor. 

Having examined the remaining papers and docu- 
ments, he discovered the absence of several which con- 
tained rough outlines of his recent work. Others em- 
bodied data which he kept secret, and which served him 
as Connecting links for his future work. 

He knew with certainty who stood behind this affair. 
It was quitc clear that it was directed by one who knew 
his business thoroughly. For the past few years in 
Nancy, France, they were conducting experiments sim- 
ilar to his own. The little, dry, old man with that 
penetrating look in his deep-set eyes, gray tuft of hair 
on his forehead and sharp beard, whose photographs 
Flinder was examining with curiosity and animosity, 
in the "L'Illustration," directed this work and was 
stretching his avid and tenacious Angers in his direc- 
tion. These two rivais had never met in their lîfe, yet 
they hated each other with ail the depth of feeling, of 
which each was capable in his own way. 

Which of the two would be the Arst to harness this 
power and direct it by his own will, depended, to a 
  great degree on the issue of 

the silent struggle between 
two nations, that struggle 
which, in fact has not ceased 
for a single moment, even 
after the cannon had ceased 
to roar and human flesh had 
ceased to be shot to pièces. 

In to-day's confiict, his 
opponent had the upper 
hand, a circumstance suffi- 
cient to spoil his best mood. 

In addition, there was an- 
other unpleasant feàture 

  connected with this affair. 
Danger threatened from 

another side. For the past two years, a young Russian 
engineer commissioned here by Russia, had worked as 
a scientiflc collaborator in Flinder's laboratory, com- 
missioned by this amazing country, where only recently 
they had been feeding on human flesh and where people 
were dropping dead from hunger on the streets of the 
cities. This same country is now interested in electrifl- 
cation, in breaking up the atom, in the study of the 
nerve System and what not—which lines of work, ac- 
cording to Flinder, were not at ail suited to savages and 
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cannibals. At first, Deriugîn, the Russian collaborator, 
displaycd no qualities entitling him to any grealer con- 
sidération than that given to his fellow-workers. In 
fact, he appeared rather to be possessed of a dull mind, 
or, at least, a mind not likely to lead him to the fore 
in this particular field. He worked along the lines of 
chemistry and radioactivity and, although this was in 
close contact with the research work of the professer, 
it never provoked any alarm in the latter's mind. 

Of late, however, it began to dawn upon Flinder that 
Deriugin knew more than he was willing to show ; in 
fact, more than he was supposed to know. This, of 
course, was impossible to ascertain with any definite- 
ness ; nevertheless, after carefully observing the nature 
of some of his experiments not directly connected with 
his work, the professer began to divine the curious 
mind, persistent and bold, which was striving to fathom 
the great mystery. The glitter, which this somewhat 
round-shouldered man could not always extinguish, and 
which continued to glow in the depth of his eyes at 
lectures or during the hours of practice, whenever the 
subject of the breaking up of the atom came up, filled 
Flinder with discomfort and alarm. 

Perhaps, there was more danger in this young man 
than in the little old man from Nancy. Something 
was happening right here, under his very eyes. And 
the thought of ridding himself of the uncomfortable 
collaborator began to occupy the professor's* mind. 

Eitel, the professor's son, who was serving as a 
volunteer in the cavalry division of the Reichswehr, 
detested Deriugin with ail the passion of his heavy and 
sad hatred. He had been telling his fathcr, that if he 
were in his father's place, he would have sent Ihis 
"Moscow spy" to ail the devils, or, at least, he would" 
keep him from the laboratory at a distance of a cannon 
shot. Flinder was beginning to agree with his son's 
contentions, now. But, after ail, one must have some 
plausible excuse. 

And ail this is hardly calculated to serve as a cure 
for depressed spirits, not to mention the fact that the 
newspapers had been offering food for the most somber 
reflections every day. Those fellows beyond the Rhine, 
lost ail control over themselves ; they permitted them- 
selves to go to the very limit. They continued to slap 
the back of the vanquished adversary, until it made 
Flinder clutch his fists and gasp for breath. 

"Well, so be it," he thought. "He laughs best, who 
laughs last—and this is their own adage. We shall 
see who will do the laughing. Flinder will give to Ger- 
many, that mighty, indomitable power, which he feels 
will soon flow in powerful torrents into his laboratory. 
We shall see! Yes, we shall sec!" 

Flinder pushed his unfinished cigar into the ash-tray 
with such disgust and anger, that a heap of ashes scat- 
tered over the table, and he left the room. 

IT was dinner time, a meal which was observed with 
great précision in his home. At the window, drum- 

ming with his fingers on the glass, stood a tall young 
man in military uniform. 

"Hello, father!" said the young man as he greeted 
his parent. "I met your red-headed Moscovy idiot 

again. When are you going to get rid of him? 1 
just can't look at him without disgust. He invariably 
spoils my temper, this Asiatic . . ." 

The professer silently shrugged his shoulders. 
■ At the table, Eitel began telling his father, who was 

listening very absent-mindedly, about his service, about 
the horses at the squadron-stables and about his fellow- 
soldiers, and he spoke with high esteem of his Colonel. 

"By the way, he spoke of you with great respect ; 
he said that Germany is much indebted to you and is 
expecting still more from you." 

The professer smiled. Queer though it was, yet it 
was pleasant to hear such récognition of his merits 
from the lips of a Hussar Colonel. 

"But, what I was going to ask you, father," he con- 
tinued, "is to give me a général outline of your latest 
work. It seems to me that every Tom, Dick and Harry 
in our Casino knows more about it than I do." 

Flinder smiled again. 
"I think you are right, my son. I shall do my best 

to enlighten you. . . . Do you realize that man's great- 
est problem on Earth is the struggle for energy, which 
he draws from nature in manifold forms?" 

The Hussar shook his head. 
"Each new explosive, each newly constructed ma- 

chine, is a new, more convenient, cheaper, or more ex- 
pédient method of pumping out new energy from the 
earth—that energy which moves our ships and trains, 
works our factories and mills, carries in the air our 
airplanes, drives our dirigibles, and hurls our project- 
iles over ranges of scores of miles. But the supply of 
the Earth's coal is constantly diminishing ; besides they 
have taken our coal away from us; nor have we oil. 
. . . At the same time inexhaustible sources of energy 
are scattered ail about us in abundance." 

"Where are they?" 
"Evcrywhere ; in this piece of iron lying on the table ; 

in the puddles of filthy water in the streets ; in the road- 
dust beneath our feet—wherever you turn your eyes." 

"I do not understand." 
"Well—do you know what an atom is?" 
Eitel smiled. 
"I have heard something about it. I think it is some- 

thing very small." 
"That's right," said the professor with an involun- 

tary smile, "and in those infinitesimally small bricks, 
of which ail bodies of the universe are made, ail those 
colossal supplies of energy are stored. Atoms consist 
of concentratcd, condensed electricity. They resemble 
an endless mass of miniature, tightly coiled springs, 
or, better still, little charges of powerful explosive mat- 
ter. And when we learn to release the detent of those 
springs, to explode those charges and to control them 
and their energy, we will usher in a new era in the 
history of mankind ; we shall enlist in our work the 
dormant power that lies about us; we shall flood the 
world with cheap and inexhaustible energy; we shall 
free mankind from the curse of unequal and strength- 
sapping toil; we shall direct it into new channels : 
we . . ." 

"We shall first feed up our war weapons with that 
new power and dictatc our terms to Paris and Lon- 
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don . . interrupted Eitel, standing in the center of 
the room, with glittering eyes, threatening with his fists 
some région in space. 

II 

FLINDER turned on the current and shut the door 
of the laboratory behind him. A flood of light 
illumined the familiar picture, at once arresting 

one's attention with the serenity and peacefulness of a 
working atmosphère. Wires in rigid lines strctchcd 
ail over the walls; porcelain insulators, like ivory An- 
gers, protruded here and there and between them; on 
the tables and shelves sparkled glass utensils; brass 
parts of the apparatus glittered in yellow reflections ; 
a marble switch board with its appliances and colored 
lamps, added a cold, yet solemn appearance to the 
spacious room. 

Upon a large marble-top table, at the rear wall, stood 
a mechanical appliance, from which the work was to 
start. Flinder stopped before it with a feeling of in- 
ward satisfaction and throbbing expectation. Every- 
thing he saw before him was the reflection and incar- 
nation of his thoughts. Each lever, each screw, each 
contact of the wires—everything to the minutest détail 
—was carefully considered, weighed and computed. 
This new apparatus was entirely his brain-child. To 
the ordinary method of breaking-up of atoms, by means 
of bombarding them with grains of hélium, that are 
discharged by radioactive matter, he added the action 
of the electromagnetic field of high tension. This en- 
hanced the speed of flight and the power of explosion 
of the miniature charges. And to-day he intended to 
test'the influence of some admixtures upon activated 
nitrogen, admixtures that are dissolved in the tube 
with gas and represent minutest molécules. 

He examined carefully the scheme of arrangement of 
the appliances and focused the microscope over the 
fluorescene stage over which the explosions were to 
register the path of the fragments of the atoms, and 
turned on the switch. .A deep, heavy buzz of the trans- 
former filled the room, as if a giant drone from out 
the wilderness of the night, beat his wings and whizzed 
upon the window-sill, shaking the concrète walls with 
his blows. 

The professer turned off the light and looked into 
the microscope. There was the usual scene : like falling 
stars on a calm August night, flashes of racing atoms 
glimmered in the dark field, left and right, in the direc- 
tion of the current ; paths of light intersected the field 
of sight, crossing in places, indicating CQlliding, extin- 
guishing and flashing up again, and strange seemed the 
silence in which this fiery rain was pouring down. Then, 
turning a small stop-cock, Flinder admitted into the 
tube of the apparatus a tiny cloud of dust, which was 
to serve as a stimulator and augmenter of the process. 
And at once the picture in the dark field changed. 
Into the pattern of fiery lines, broke in a volley of rays, 
scattering themselves in ail directions like explosions 
of miniature charges. Tliese' were no longer intégral ; 
the atoms were being scattered into tens and hun- 
dreds of fragments by the force of the bombardment. 
Microscopic worlds were being destroyed, silently rum- 

bled the catastrophies, one after another splashing 
flashes of rays followed one another. 

And now dead silence reigned as before, broken only 
by the monotonous humming of the transformer. 

Flinder almost doubted his own eyes. This meant, 
that the problem was solved at last. The key to the 
mysterious treasure was found ; an unparalleled victory 
was won. 

Impotently and slowly he dropped into his armehair, 
in a sense shocked by the achievement. After ten years 
of persistent work, he had apparently reached his goal. 
It was difificult for him to realize it ail at once. He 
sat steeped in a confused state of semi-forgetfulness 
and semi-delirium. 

The door clicked; apparently, Hinez, one of the 
assistants, finished his work and left. Flinder did not 
notice him. He remained under the influence of the 
excitement that possessed him, trying to visualize the 
dizzy perspectives that were being opened to mankind. 
An insignificant dot of matter will yield enough energy 
to drive océan liners, and ponderous trains, for many 
hours. Millions of millions of horse-power! The end 
of the struggle for energy! We are the masters of 
energy ! 

Thus, for about a half an hour Flinder remained in 
his semi-dreaming state, which completely enthralled 
his mind. When he finally bent over the eyeglass of 
the microscope again, that which he saw there was so 
unexpected, that he uttered a cry. 

He no longer saw the separate fiery lines or the 
volleys of rays; but the whole circle was enveloped 
in a raging sea of fire; flaming vortic^s circled and 
danced right and left and ail along the current stream. 
Flinder instinctively grabbed hold of the current control 
lever and shut ofT the power. The transformers stopped 
and the dead silence that hovered in the room, filled 
his heart with a longing prémonition. 

The scene under the microscope had changed very 
little. The fiery sea continued its rage, but no longer 
in one direction; The whirls rotated, collided and scat- 
tered in ail directions in utter chaos. Flinder stretchcd 
out his hand to the switch and lighted up the laboratory. 
Everything stood in its place! the apparatus, the re- 
torts, the flasks and the insulators with their ivory 
fingers, and the switches stuck out from the walls and 
ceiling ; the windows were darkened by night shadows 
and at the right stood a bright, reddish star, apparently, 
Arcturus. Everything about was simple, familiar and 
compréhensible. 

What was it, then, that had frightened hini so? The 
foolish play of his high-strung nerves. Simply, look- 
ing down upon this phenomenon, still new to him, he 
recalled Deriugin's recent phrase, in the words of 
Aston; "The research work into the inner-atomic en- 
ergy, is like playing with fire on top of a barrel of 
gun-powder." And it appeared to him, that this very 
minute the force he himself had just freed, would 
crush into fragments the laboratory and everything 
about it. What nonsense ! Here he has stopped the 
work of the apparatus and nothing at ail happened. 
Apparently, the process, once begun, continues by it- 
self. So far, so good! The only question to be de- 
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cided on now is, how to utilize this new energy without 
wasting it without purpose? 

He now examined the microscope. Under the object- 
glass gleamed a bright dot, discernible with the naked 
eye. Bending over doser, he convinced himself, to 
his great surprise, that the glass tube had melted away 
and the tiny pale-blue star quivered without the ap- 
paratus, at the brass mounting. An unpleasant chill 
again ran up his spine. 

Mechanically he extended his hand to the glittering 
object, but withdrew it immediately ; his fingers were 
burned as by a red-hot iron and his body was rocked 
as by a heavy blow. 

And it suddenly appeared to him that the glittering 
dot was growing in size before his very eyes; that it 
was not a dot any more ; that it had become a smal bail, 
the size of a pea. He wiped his eyes and looked up 
again ; he felt the hair on his head rising and his fore- 
head was covered with cold perspiration. 

No longer responsible for his actions, Flinder grabbed 
a glass of water from the table and splashed it under 
the microscope. The red-hot tube burst with a whir ; 
the fragments of glass scattered ail over the floor; a 
cloud of steam rose with a buzz from under the fiery 
bail, while the bail, agitated and rocked, moved aside 
and perched upon the marble table, slightly quivering, 
as if the scant powef it cont^ined, was pulsating. 

It was quite clear now that it was growing from 
minute to minute, slowly but surely. Flinder suddenly 
became conscious of the fact that his lower jaw was 
jumping and the teeth were chattering. He stood mo- 
tionless, his hands clutching the table, his face pale as 
death and his eyes widely bulged. Everything was 
clear now. 

This was a catastrophe, the kind our Earth had not 
yet experienced. The breaking up of the atom, which 
he had caused in the minute volume of gas, had 'been 
so energetic, and the fragments were scattered with 
such force and rapidity, that, when colliding with the 
neighboring molécules, they, in turn, broke their con- 
stituent atoms, and now the process was spreading 
unchecked from one place to the other, liberating the 
dormant power and releasing light, heat and electric 
radiation. 

He had set free the spark which was to cause a world 
conflagration ! And there was nothing in ail the world 
that could avert the destruction that was to follow. 
Nothing! Nothing! Certainly, we are powerless to 
exert any influence upon the process within those mi- 
crocosms not yet known to us. None, whatever ! And 
the world was not yet aware of anything; it did not 
dream that here, in the quiet of the laboratory, a catas- 
trophe had taken place—that would ultimately reducc 
this globe into cosmic dust. Everybody was oblivious 
of the impending danger! They slept, walked. ate, 
worked, laughed and were occupicd with a million 
trifling matters ! Yet the shadow of death had swept 
over our Earth. . . . 

And this he, Conrad Flinder had donc ; Conrad 
Flinder, the gray-bearded old man, to whose health the 
Hussar Colonel drank last night. He suddenly began 
to laugh, ever louder and louder, his teeth chattering, 

his lower jaw jumping up and down, as if it were sus- 
pended on a rubber string. He thrust himself at the 
door forcing it open, and rushed out in dishevelled con- 
dition. Running along the garden tracks, he rebounded 
from the trees, fell, rose and ran on toward the house. 
ceaselessly laughing. . . . 

III 

IN bold-type captions appeared the news of Pro- 
fesser Flinder's suicide in the morning newspapers. 
The newsboys announced this with piercing and 

shrieking voices, and waving their sheets, they tucked 
them under the arms of the passers-by. Deriugin had 
found out about the dreadful occurrence, while on his 
way to work. Flinder ! Cool-headed, stone-calm Flin- 
der, resembling a machine rather than a man! 

The news stunned the engineer. He sensed in it 
an event more significant than could be deduced from 
the newspapers accounts, which ascribed the . incident 
to a sudden' attack of mental aliénation. This, they 
deduced from the note left by the professer and from 
the unintelligible phrases written therein, which, in ail 
probability, bore witness to the chaos of his last 
thoughts. "General destruction! . . . World conflag- 
ration! . . . Aston was right ... I did it . . . It 
grows larger each second . . ." While this was merely 
a string of words, the incohérent phrases produced an 
overwhelming impression upon Deriugin. He was 
shaken with fear. In these words he read of an in- 
credible and absurd menace, which suddenly appeared 
to him as a possibility. He quickened his pace, jostling 
his way through the human tide, toward the Institute 
where, at the very entrance to the laboratory, he met 
Hinez, the assistant. 

"What happened?" he inquired of the assistant who 
stood before the locked door. The latter shrugged his 
shoulders. 

"1 know as much as you do, colleague. At any rate, 
this is a colossal loss to Germ^ny—it is almost irre- 
placeable." 

"A.dreadful occurrence, indeed," returned the Rus- 
sian, "but I am afraid that this is not the end of it. . . ." 

"What do you mean to say?" 
"It seems to me that something has happened in the 

laboratory. Have you any idea, colleague, what spécial 
work the professer was doing there yesterday?" 

Hinez suspiciously looked up at the speaker and rc- 
plied reluctantly: 

"I believe he was making préparations to test the 
newly installed apparatus, which was to accelerate the 
breaking up of the atoms of several gases. . . ." 

"Listen, Hinez," exclaimed Deriugin, his voice ring- 
ing with excitement, "1 understand that my words seem 
strange to you, perhaps brazen, but the situation is too 
serious for us to fret about formalities. I have been 
watching the work of the professer for a long time and 
was very much interested in it. But now, I repeat, 
I am afraid that some rhishap has occurred there." 

Hinez silently shrugged his shoulders, yet, he too 
felt that he was becoming affected by an incompré- 
hensible alarm. 
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They unlocked the door of the laboratory. In the 
assistants room, a servant with a long iron rod, on one 
end of which a rag was tied, was cleaning the room. 
The servant welcomed the cntering pair with a curt: 
G ut en Tag. The two whîfeked through the room di- 
rectly into the laboratory o£ the professer. 

Hinez led the way. On the threshold of the large 
room he halted unwillingly and covered his eyes with 
his hand, blinded by the unexpected light. Behind him 
stood Deriugin ; silent and pale as a ghost, he was con- 
templating the picture that lay before their eyes. Upon 
a large marble table, where the new adjustments were 
gathered, shone, with unbearable brightness, a fiery 
sphere the size of a man's head. It quivered, as if it 
pulsated. Upon its dazzling background, bluish veins 
crossed themselves and everything about it was covered 
with a bluish mist. At the place where the sphere had 
touched the surface of the table, a light sizzling and 
crackling was heard. The room was hot and sufïocat- 
ing, as it is before a big storm, and a sharp smell of 
ozone assailed the nostrils. 

Hinez and Deriugin stood like a pair of statues, 
not daring to move from their places nor to remove 
their eyes from the strange phenomenon. 

"Herr Hinez," exclaimed the surprised servant, who 
had followed them into the laboratory, "something is 
burning th&re!" 

And before either of them had a chance to stop him, 
he ran over to the table and drove the end of his iron 
rod into the face of the fiery sphere. 

A dry, lottd crack followed. A dazzling spark, re- 
sembling a short lightning, flashed out at the end of 
the rod and the old man dropped backwards, spreading 
his hands and knocking his head against the hard floor. 
His body twisted up in spasms and rernained motion- 
less. Ail this took place, it seemed, within the twinkle 
of an eye. When Hinez rushed over to the old man, 
bending over him and trying to raise him up, he no 
longer breathed. 

"Dead !" confusedly announced the assistant, retreat- 
ing unwillingly and turning back his head to his col- 
league. Deriugin, standing at the door, repeated 
mechanically one and the same phrase: 

"1 knew it. . . ! I knew it. . . !" 
About ten minutes passed before the visitors regained 

a little of their composure. They carried out the body 
of the old man into the assistante room, and tried 
every means to revive him, but ail their attempts failed ; 
the unfortunate man was dead. 

"What is this anyhow?" demanded Hinez, at last, 
when he realized the futility of their efforts. 

"This," repeated Deriugin, and the sound of his 
voice resembled the burst of thunder before a rain- 
storm, "this is a mutiny of the atoms, revolting against 
ihe man who dared to disturb them. . . ." 

"You mean to say, that . . ." began Hinez with 
uncertainty. 

"I believe," interrupted Deriugin harshly, "that the 
destruction of matter has begun and, in ail probability, 
nothing in the whole world will be* able to check it. 

• This old man is the first victim of the millions that 
are to follow." 

"But, why do yon speak about a catastrophe, col- 
league? And even if what you expect to happen, dœs 
happen, it will not pass beyond the bounds of the labo- 
ratory and can be disposed of right here." 

"Disposed of? And this I hear from you, assistant 
to Professer Flinder? Don't you reaiize that we are 
powerless when it cornes to the élément? Can we, 
in any way or with any thing influence the work that 
goes on within the atoms? Can we stop the growth 
of this fiery vortex?" 

"Growth?" this new idea impelled Hinez to with- 
draw hastily into the main laboratory. 

Indeed, this was quite apparent: the flaming sphere, 
in the last half hour, had increased about a fraction of 
an inch in diameter. Besides, it was becoming more 
and more difficult to breathe in the room. The air was 

^all pregnant with electricity. The twinkling of little 
bluish lights upon ail the prominent parts of the ap- 
paratus and other appliances, transformed the whole 
picture into a fairy-scene. 

Deriugin and Hinez left the laboratory, shutting the 
door tightly behind them. Actions and measures to 
forestall an impending calamity began immediately. 
Hinez took upon himself the task of informing ail the 
professors of the Institute of the actual prevailing con- 
dition ; Deriugin, meanwhile, departed to see Eike, a 
friend of his and the editor of a leading newspaper. To 
find him was not an easy task. But about one o'clock 
in the afternoon, he found him in his éditorial office. 
At first Eike was hésitant and undecided about going 
with him. Professional curiosity finally. triumphed 
however. 

They entered a machine that puffed at the street- 
door entrance, and whisked away in the direction of 
the Institute. On the Frankfurt Strasse they noticed a 
pillar of smoke standing almost motionless in the air. 
Along the streets, hissing, whistling and pealing their 
bells, hurried the fire-engines. Men in copper helmets, 
with hatchets in their hands, clung to the sides, like 
operatic warriors on the stage. 

"There must be a fire somewhere," remarked Eike, 
flaming up again with the curiosity, which is so much 
part of a newspaper man. 

"It's there . . ." insisted Deriugin with growing 
alarm. "We are late ! It's there !" 

His prémonition did not deceive him. Their noses 
were soon assailed by a scorching sensation. Opposite 
the house in which Flinder lived, a lârge throng of 
people had assembled. From the garden, now and then, 
firemen were running to their engines ; beyond the iron 
fence and between the trees, where the laboratory stood, 
tongues of flames danced and smoke rose and whirled, 
gradually being carried away into the street which was 
becoming enveloped in a thick and corrosive cloud. 

In this hubbub, Eike immediately lost sight of Deri- 
ugin, so he decided to go around the burning house to 
the windy side to quietly view the scene of fire. from 
there. Suddenly, from the side of the laboratory came 
loud shrieks from the firemen and the crowds of curious 
people who had broken into the garden. Eike threw 
himself in the direction of the shrieks and almost col- 
lided with Deriugin, who ran up at demoniaca? speed. 
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"Look out ! It bas broken out into the open ! Look 
out, Eike!" he shouted, waving everybody away with 
bis hands. 

At that moment, a gust of wind wafted a cloud of 
smoke upon the two, and the editor saw a sphere of 
fire, about cighteen inches in diameter, quivering and 
tossing, borne by the wind, directly towards the dumb- 
founded spcctators. 

"Save yourselves!" shouted someone in the crowd. 
"It's bail lightning!" 

The crowd of people scattered in ail directions. Eike 
remained on the spot, as if nailed to the ground, but 
only for a few fleeting seconds. Soon, he too, threw 
himself aside, as the flaming whirl, flying past and only 
a few feet away from him, breathed forth its sultry 
beat and blinded the eyes with its dazzling glitter. As 
it moved over the sand of the road, thousands of fiery 
sparks fell from it upon the earth and upon objects 
it met on its way. 

Dazed and stunned, Eike fell down, stumbling over 
bumps. Lying there, his terror-filled eyes continued to 
follow the flight of the sphere. 

He saw how the trees, with which the fiery sphere 
collided, caught fire ; how a sudden gust of wind flung 
it upon a group of people that tried to cross its path; 
how a shower of fiery rays poured down upon them 
and, without having had a chance to even utter a cry, 
three of them dropped flat on the ground and remained 
motionless. 

The last thing Eike succeeded in seeing was how 
the fiery globe reached the iron fence. A loud crackling 
was heard, as if a shock of lightning had passed be- 
tween the iron bârs and the fiery cloud, and in the 
next moment the sphere found itself on the outer side 
of the fence in which yawned a large opening, lined by 
torn and melted fragments of métal. The streets were 
filled with wild shoutings, stamping of feet, pealing 
of bells and loud cracklings. 

IV 

THE following two days were astonishing days. 
To some of the people who witnessed the strange 
events, it was perfectly clear that something un- 

usual was occurring; it seemed clear that beginning 
with this day, the real agony of the Earth would Içad 
up to imminent destruction. Yet, they did not seem 
to have made up their minds to speak about it in the 
open. Such a supposition seemed entirely too wild 
and absurd. Although in Eike's newspaper, on the 
day following the event, there appeared an article which 
quite carefully explained the significance of the events, 
the édition was immediately suppressed by order of the 
authorities, who found in the news nothing but a com- 
mon newspaper-bait, capable of creating a panic and 
of causing an undesirable commotion. Those few, who 
succeeded in getting copies, simply shrugged their 
shoulders in wonderment; how could a respectable 
newspaper lower itself by running after cheap sensa- 
tionalism ? 

On the other hand, there were other eye-witnesses 
and victims of the destruction caused by the flight of 

the fiery globe through the streets of Berlin. But their 
number was too small to be reckoned with—ten or 
fifteen soûls altogether. The fires that occurred in 
several parts of the city were rapidly extinguished. 
Besides, upon reaching the eastern outskirts of the 
city, the sphere disappeared in the direction of Fur- 
stenwalde. 

Nothing at ail was heard about it for two days. It 
did not in the least resemble an elementary catastrophe. 
In a word, no one seemed to think the event either 
serions or significant. 

Hinez, however, did not rest; like a poisoncd beast 
he ran from one City Office to the other; he rushed 
to the Council of professors, to éditorial offices, every- 
where insisting, demanding, himself not knowing what. 
Nobody wanted to listen to him; they shrugged their 

, shoulders and smilcd in his face. Two—three pro- 
fessors of the Institute, indeed, shared his alarm and 
were certain that the afTair was not yet finished. But 
not one was willing to stake his réputation or risk fall- 
ing into a ridiculous position, if the whole affair should 
perchance turn out to be a false alarm. 

Deriugin did not show himself anywhere. He had 
apparently forgotten about the dreadful occurrence, 
while he worked continuously and feverishly over some 
research work in the laboratory of the Institute. He 
hadn't even shown up at the professors funeral, at 
which ail the flower of the scientific world of Berlin 
and Germany had gathered. So completely absorbed 
was he in his work. * 

For ail that, Eitel had played a conspicuous part on 
that day, and strange it was to see his bright uniform 
in the background of black frocks of the professors 
and their colleagues. Here, for the first time, since that 
significant day, young Flinder met Hinez, now an 
absent-minded, ill and irresponsible person. 

Eitel could not, for some time, explain to himself 
the meaning of the fantastic taies the young engineer 
had been telling him. 

"You mean to say, that the air is burning over there?" 
he queried, bewildered, wiping his forehead. 

"Not burning," nervously replied Hinez, twitching 
and twisting, as if on springs, "not burning, but de- 
stroying itself. Its atoms, broken up and exploded 
into their infinitesimally small bulkiness by your father, 
are drifting with their fragments, with such rapidity, 
that they are gradually destroying the neighboring 
atoms, thereby freeing the dormant energy that is hid- 
den within them ; they, scattered into hundreds of 
fragments, in their turn destroy new layers of gas, 
thus, a terrifie gangrene is gradually hemming in more 
and more volumes of ether. , . ." 

"Does this présagé anything serious?" asked Eitel 
confusedly. 

"This présagés a world conflagration !" 
"But isn't it possible to stop that wandering sphere, 

somehow? Extinguish its growing flame, or—what- 
ever you call it?" 

"That's just where the fear lies—it is impossible, 
absolutely impossible, at least, in the présent state of 
science. This process is homogeneous with the phe- 
nomenon of radioactivity and upon them we can exert 
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no influence whatever. They are absolutely beyond 
our control." 

The poor brain of the soldier was tangled hopelessly 
in the wild perspectives. 

Hinez was right. On the same day, Friday evening, 
the first news was received from the east about the 
appearance of a large exhibition of bail lightning and, 
as described by an eyewitness, it moved in a direction 
towards the Polish border. The phenomenon resembled 
a fiery bail, five feet in diameter; it flew slowly with 
the wind, close to the ground. At night it emitted a 
dazzling bright radiance; in the daytime, it seemed 
like an incandescent flaming cloud. The nature of the 
strange appearance, doubtless, was electrical. Upon 
its approach, the work of the téléphoné and telegraph 
stations ceased completely ; in places of weak insula- 
tion and upon the apparatus, sparks poured down in 
shower-Iike fashion ; compass needles turned in ail 
directions, as in time of severe magnetic storms. 

In général, it was very difficult to pass any judgment 
upon the détails, but from the information thus far 
received, it was deducible that a danger of an unknown 
nature was actually threatening. The path of the 
sphere's movement was a streak of growing destruc- 
tion. Fields and meadows stretched in wide burned- 
down ribbons; wherever it encountered forests, fires 
flashed up and long red flames rose high into the sky. 
Several villages were completely wiped out. 

To keep silent and conceal the truth was impossible. 
The Sunday newspapers were filled with alarming dis- 
patches, articles and questions addressed to the sciéntific 
societies and individual specialists working in the fields 
of electro-chemistry and radioactivity. 

Despite the fact that it was a holiday, a spécial meet- 
ing of ail the professors of the Institute was called, 
and the most prominent représentatives of sciéntific 
thought, that were in Berlin at that time, were also 
invited. Amongst them was Hinez—tired, emaciated 
and apparently grown older by many years. Dcriugin, 
who had been working on some questions, on the solu- 
tion of which now depended the fate of mankind, per- 
haps, was there also. The thought was wild and ab- 
surd; it sounded like a fairy-tale; yet, despite it, the 
chairman, opening the meeting, introduced that first. 
Never before had the walls of this meeting hall, within 
which a majestic spirit of sober discussions and cold 
understanding, always reigned, heard similar orations. 
The fantasy and the fairy-tale combined with reality; 
mathematic formulae and apocalyptic prédictions were 
ail blended into a strange chaos. But the most terrible 
thing of ail was, that the meeting at once declared its 
complété incompétence for solving the problems they 
were confronted with. Man was impotent. The spirit 
he provoked turned against him and threatened com- 
plété annihilation. The meeting suddenly became per- 
vaded with inexplicable alarm, and with a painful fcel- 
ing of hopelessness ; there seemed to be no way out of it. 

Then Deriugin asked for the floor, and briefly 
summed up the situation on hand ; 

"The process is enlarging and growing. To wait 
till the obstinate work of the brain or a fortunate chance 
or accident will disclose to us a method or a means to 

stop it—is unthinkable. We must do now, at least, 
whatever is possible ; we must check the f urther move- 
ments of the sphere—arrest it. . . ." 

The hall reverberated with exclamations of wonder- 
ment, almost indignation, on the part of the assembled 
scientists. Some delegates openly declared that they 
had not corne there to listen to the hollow prattle of 
dilettanti. 

Deriugin, having waited till the noise subsided, asked 
that he be heard carefully till the end. And concen- 
trated attention, a few minutes later, was the answer 
to his speech. 

His project had the following salient points; to ad- 
just upon a huge caterpillar-tractor, moving at a speed 
of 40 kilometers an hour, a powerful dynamo, fed by 
electric motors of several thousand horse-power. Its 
current should pass through the armature of the electro- 
magnet, thereby supplying the latter with colossal force. 
Four—five such colossal magnétos, in Deriugin's opin- 
ion, would suffice to cause the sphere to move against 
a moderately blowing wind to reach the magnet pôles. 

Of course, the exécution of the project demanded 
a colossal effort and a large sum of money. Germany 
was not the only country where précautions were neces- 
sary. It was of paramount importance to organize a 
System of construction of electro-magnets in several 
points on the continent, because it was impossible to 
foretell whither the tide would toss the strange enemy 
in the near future. Besides, the work would have to 
be completed in the shortest possible time ; else it might 
be too late. The opérations seemed very difficult, in- 
deed—almost beyond possibility of fulfilment—but upon 
them rested the fate of mankind. It was absolutely 
necessary to try, 

Ail this was so évident, that it did not provoke any 
disputes or discussions. After a brief exchange of 
opinions, it was decided to appoint a commission to 
work out every détail of the project proposed by 
Deriugin. 

In addition to that, the assembly decided to bring the 
case before the pcople and appeal to the government 
to immediately appropriate an adéquate sum of money 
in order to carry out the work. Similar appeals ware 
addressed to ail the sciéntific societies and to the gov- 
ernments of the other countries, urging them to join 
in the common cause. 

V 

THREE weeks had passed. Old Europe was 
crumbling on every step. From one end to the 
other, by the will of the wind, hovered the flam- 

ing sphere, increasing steadily in size and sweeping 
away everything that was alive. Cities and villages 
were burning, forests were aflame, day and night en- 
shrouded the sky with curling clouds and asphyxiating 
smoke. Meadows and fields in ever greater strips were» 
becoming reduced into carbonized deserts, stretching 
in winding ribbons over the map of terror-stricken 
Europe. 

Crossing the Polish border, the flaming sphere on 
the same day reached Torna and, passing over the 
fortress, it destroyed two forts, several batteries and 
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some large powder-depots. The city proper, remained 
on the safe side of the moving atomtc whirl, but it suf- 
ered much from the explosions in the forts ; the num- 
ber of dead and wounded reached several hundreds. 

The news of the Torna catastrophe reached Warsaw 
Saturday evening. 

Sunday morning an enraged mob broke into the 
building of the German Consul General and ransacked 
it, due to a rumor that had passed amongst the people, 
that "the Germans were at the bottom of everything," 
and that the approaching disaster was intentionally prc- 
cipitated upon Poland by Germany. In the churches, 
the bells were ringing and the Miserere was solemnly 
being sung ; people were imploring the Lord to rid them 
of the elemental disaster. An endless procession, with 
cross and banners, wound through the streets, and the 
blue smoke of the censers rose high into the brigbt 
sky. East of Warsaw a chain of batteries stood ready 
to meet, at midnight, the unwelcome enemy with the 
thunder of their metallic mouths. This was the mobili- 
zation of religion and science; heavenly and earthly 
army. 

At two in the afternoon, the enemy appeared. En- 
veloped in a halo of smoke, the flaming sphere moved 
along the shore of the Vistula, setting the forests of 
Belian and Mlotzin on fire. The chain of batteries, 
lined up in front of the fortress, was broken up in 
twenty minutes, the arsenal was blown to pièces and 
ten minutes later the sphere burst into the streets of 
the city. The bells were silenced, the procession was 
dispersed in panic, fright and horror. Cries of despair, 
the hissing of the fiâmes, the crackling of breaking 
glass and the roar of falling walls signified the course 
of flight of the atomic vortex. A quarter of an hour 
later, having laid waste the New World and Lazenki, 
it disappeared in the direction of Mokotow ; behind it 
the vast city roared and sighed in smoke and flame. 

The burning of Warsaw served as an impetus to 
force the other nations to join the movement sponsored 
by Germany. Fervidly interested became the world's 
greatest scientists, such as Rutherford, Bohr, Aston 
and many others. Laboratories worked day and night ; 
lathes and machines roared full-throatedly in the iron- 
works ; métal grated against métal and one after an- 
other there appeared upon the Earth iron and brass 
giants that were to combat the inexorable foe. 

Toward the end of the week, Deriugin was com- 
missioned to Paris to set aside ail the difficulties that 
impeded the work in the Creusot ironworks. From 
there he was supposed to go to Genoa, where the works 
of Italy were concentrated. The flaming sphere, mean- 
while, continued its course over Europe, leaving in its 
wake fires, dévastation and thousands of victims. Pass- 
ing Warsaw, it set fire to Kovel and then disappeared 
for some time in the marshes of Poliesie. Thence it 

«noved southward, fiying between Kiev and Zhitomir 
and wiping Ouman completely off the map, it descended 
over the river Boog, then brushing by the castern out- 
skirts of Nikolaev, it wended its course over the 
Black Sea. 

The destruction caused by it began to assume actual 
cosmic dimensions.- Aside from the fires and victims. 

now it bore with it new calamities. Dreadful thunder- 
storms and hurricanes of unusual proportions—similar 
to tropical showers—were descending from the atmo- 
sphère which was pregnant with vapors from the rivers, 
lakes and seas, caused by the immense heat that had 
been radiating from the destroying globe. 

Passing through the Balkan Peninsula and inflicting 
great damage and suffering on Belgrade, the fiery vor- 
tex, by way of Tyrol and Baxaria, entered France, and 
devastating the north-eastern corner, disappeared into 
the océan. At this point, between Cologne and Paris, 
it was met by Eitel Flinder. 

The turbulent days, after the death of his father, 
bore heavily upon the young man. He was completely 
lost in the chaos of strange occurrences. Ever since 
the time he had spoken to Hinez, after his father's 
funeral, he found it impossible to collect his thoughts, 
or direct them along propér and sound channels. The 
strips of fires and ruin that had swept over Europe 
seemed to have eut deep crosses into his breast. He 
could not, under any circumstances, reconcilê himself 
to the fact that his father was the cause of the disaster 
now ravaging ail Europe. Besides, his old hatred for 
Deriugin, about whom he continued to hear and read 
daily, had not ceased for a single moment. And despite 
the fact that he could not himself explain on what this 
strange feeling toward the young Russian was being 
fed, yet, in his utter ignorance, he did not notice how 
that feeling of reasonless malice was gradually chang- 
ing into the blind conviction that, it was the Moscovite, 
who was the cause of his father's death, as well as of 
the dreadful nightmares that continued to ravage ail 
of Europe for the last three weeks. Though the 
thought was wild, without any foundation, still it con- 
tinued to torment the weak mind of the young Hussar. 
He felt certain that ail misfortunes emanated from 
Moscow, for, while the fiery sphere had only grazed a 
small part of the Russian territory, it had played great 
havoc everywhere else in Europe. And without givîng 
due considération to his actions, Eitel turned about 
face to Paris, right on the heels of his detested foe. 

yi 

DERIUGIN was no longer in Paris. Though 
hot on his trail, Eitel did not follow him im- 
mediately to Italy. In these days of frightful 

nightmares, it was not easy to travel from one country 
to an other. Ail dépôts were beleaguered by enormous 
crowds of people. Bloody encounters were fought in 
order to get into a railroad car. The immense city was 
in hot delirium. Eitel observed with timid curiosity 
the panic which possessed the human ant-hill and it 
found a live response in his own heart. And what he 
saw redoubled his hatred for the supposed author of 
the unprecedented catastrophe. Paris was dying before 
his eyes. 

Ail this occurred two days before Eitel's arrivai in 
Paris. As soon as the news about the appearance of 
the atomic vortex in the Vosges and about its move- 
ments westward were received, an unprecedented con- 
fusion broke out on the Bourse. The most solid values 
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tumbled with amazing speed. In the next twenty-four 
hours, several of the largest concerns in the country 
were forced to discontinue payments. Hordes of people 
hastened to withdraw their money from-the banlcs. In 
a word, it was an ordinary financial panic multiplied 
several times by ten. 

A human sea inundated the streets and squares of 
the city and splashed out there ail its hatred, malice 
and fear that was kept locked within the stony boxes— 
their houses. Here and there, amid the living tem- 
pestuous stream, gonfalone fluctuated and statues of 
saints and of the Madonna vascilated on their litters 
in the processions that implored Heaven to delivev 
them from the impending disaster. Improvised chor- 
uses alternated, church bells pealed and women shrieked. 

On the day of Eitel's arrivai in Paris there appeared 
in "Figaro" an article which played the rôle of a barrel 
of gasoline poured upon an incipient fire. One of the 
most renowned authorities in the field of radioactivity 
was summing up the course of events and reached the 
following definite conclusion: that the earth was coming 
to an end, that man is in no position to arrest the break- 
ing up of the atoms within the atomic vortex, that by 
now the speed of its growth has been constantly pro- 
gressing, that it is expected in the near future to reach 
colossal dimensions and velocity, precluding almost 
an immédiate cataclysm. This is imminent and seemed 
only a question of time. Any struggle with the enemy 
was fruitless and ridiculous. Civilization has fulfilled 
its mission, reached its culminating point of develop- 
ment and must leave the stage. . . . 

As an aftermath of the article, it appeared as if some 
sluices have opened in the gigantic city as well as in the 
hearts of the people. Prayers and anathemas, wailing 
and sighing, licentious songs and gospels of priests 
were intermingled and rolled into one. Throngs of 
insensates appeared in the streets. Some raised their 
hands to heaven in mute prayer, others openly gave 
vent to wild profligacies. One great financier and mil- 
lionaire, now the possessor of only worthless securities, 
appeared on the balcony of his palatial résidence and 
gazing down upon the maddening crowds, he began 
to tear into shreds, notes and paper currency worth 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, shouting in wild 
frenzy: 

"Our earth is coming to an end ! It's the end of 
the world!" 

The wild scenes completely possessed Eitel's mind. 
He was certain now that he was summoned from above 
to save the Earth from the impending destruction and, 
the only way to accomplish this, was to wipe off from 
the face of the Earth that person who, in his opinion, 
was the embodiment of ail the dreadful occurrences. 

When the atomic vortex flew past Paris without caus- 
ing any damage, the first wave of refugees that sought 
salvation outside the walls of Paris, surged back into 
the city. Eitel dashed off for Genoa. Despite the fact 
that at that moment the city was not in immédiate dan- 
ger, young Flinder found in it almost the same picture 
as in Paris. 

In the city full of commotion and beset with despair, 
there was a Iktle island against which live waves dashed 

themselves to pièces. Here, day and night, in fire and 
heat of the melting furnaces, and amid the clank and 
din of machines, thousands of people worked, like the 
children of Vulcan in the blacksmith shops of hell. 
The world could rage with madness, as it saw fit, but 
here they forged implements for the struggle for its 
existence, while there still was a drop of hope left. 

At the time of Deriugin's arrivai, three powerful 
engines were completed, while another five were still 
in work. Every day, from early morning, leaving be- 
hind him the filthy and narrow streets of the noisy city, 
the engineer would enter the smoky kingdom of iron 
and steel, whence it was destined to launch at the needed 
moment the iron giants, wherever the enemy was 
expected. 

It was here that young Flinder had found him, after 
an untiring chase. Deriugin was in the yard of the 
gigantic plant which produced yesterday a new electro- 
magnet which was to be tested this day. At first the 
engines were tested. The groaning of their oppressive 
weights shook up the machines with a heavy tremor, 
so that the earth began to shake under them. Several 
mechanics, together with Deriugin, walked around the 
iron monsters, observing their rhythm, breath and the 
workings of each and every part of them. ' 

The chief engineer, a tall, slim Italian, pointed out 
some inaccuracies in the refrigerator ; a group of 
mechanics stopped to watch a tiny stream of gas that 
had been leaking out from somewhere. Deriugin 
stepped aside, writing something into his notebook, 
when suddenly, in the rear of the dark passageway of 
the interior building, appeared the figure of a man who 
stopped bewildered in the center of the yard, apparently 
stunned by the clanking and noise that filled the air 
from ail sides. The visitor's face seemed familiar to 
Deriugin, but, for the moment, he could not recollect 
where he had met these restlessly seeking eyes, the 
protubérant forehead and hard-compressed lips. 

Something strange, impetuous and alarming was in 
the stranger's pose, and Deriugin was about to inquire 
how and wherefore he had come here, when their eyes 
suddenly met. Within a trice, Deriugin's memory con- 
jured up the forgotten image for him, and within the 
same trice the intruder's eyes became inflamed with 
such rabid hatred, that the engineer unwillingly re- 
treated. Eitel's right hand dropped into his pocket 
and within a twinkle of an eye, Deriugin saw before 
himself the dark gap of the pistol's bore. 

Not realizing what it was ail about, he uttered a cry 
and dashed off to the side of the ponderous engine. 
A shot rent the air, followed by another. Deriugin 
felt a burning sensation on his left shoulder. He 
turned around. Eitel stood a few feet away from him, 
aiming at close range for a new shot. From the cabin 
of the electromagnet a frightened face was peering 
out. At the refrigerator, the mechanics had gathered 
into a group, not knowing what to do. 

1 In this very brief moment, there flashed through 
Deriugin's mind a bright thought. He made a sprint 
to the side of the magnet and shouted to the mechanic: 

"Enrico, turn on £he current !" 
Another shot rent the air. Deriugin dropped to the 
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grotind. In the next moment something very astonish- 
ing had occurred: the pistol, torn out from Eitel's hand 
by the great power of the magnet, flew up into the air 
the dozen feet that separated it from the magnet, 
struck with ail its might against the frame and re- 
mained there, as if held up by an unseen hand. 

Confounded, Flinder remained standing unmoved, 
gazing about himself with frenzied eyes. When the 
people ran up to him and grasped him by the arm, he 
did not try to resist, but followed silently after them. 
Turning back his head, from time to time, he looked 
up bewilderingly at his weapon, which hung upon the 
strange monster as though it were glued down to it. 

Several people ran up to Deriugin and busied them- 
selves about him. Happily, his wounds, one in the 
shoulder, the other in the left leg, were not dangerous ; 
at any rate, the bone was not touched. He was carried 
into the central building. 

"Well, well, Signor Deriugin, I am happy to con- 
gratulate you !" said the chief engineer, after he was 
bandaged. "You certainly had a lucky escape. Had 
you not torn the pistol from the fiend's hand with the 
aid of the electro-magnet, we would not have had the 
pleasure of speaking to you now." 

Indeed, the current turned into the field coils had 
transformed it into a powerful magnet, which attracted 
Flinder's pistol. 

"Everything is well—that ends well !" replied Deri- 
ugin smilingly. "But it is too bad, for the accident 
wiil retard my work for a few days." 

VII 

ACROSS-EXAMINATION of Eitel proved be- 
yond conjecture that they were dealing with a 
mentally-deranged person. He was one of those 

innumerable victims of the turbulent quarter of this 
century, whose fatigued and strained mind could not 
resist the powerful attacks of these frightful days. To 
turn him over to the authorities was not considered a 
wise move, as the streets nowadays were overfilled with 
similar madmen. Besides, the city itself resembled a 
huge Bedlam. It was decided to detain him on the 
factory grounds under spécial guard, in one of the 
rooms of the résident body of engineers. 

However, in the pellmell of new events, he was com- 
pletely forgotten. At the end of the week a dispatch 
came that the fiery vortex had again appeared on the 
French coast and it was coursing along the south- 
western boundary toward the Mediterranean Sea. 
Three electro-magnets from the Creusot Works were 
sent out by railroad to intercept it, but they arrived 
too late. Destroying Toulouse and converting the 
Haute-Garonne into a véritable desert, the fiery vortex 
again wended its course over the maritime expanse. 
Now, within about forty-eight hours, it was expected 
somewhere on the western coast of Italy. Five new 
engines, fully equipped, were mounted on platforms in 
Genoa and shipped to Rome, whence it was easy to 
move them to any point on the coast. Locomotives 
stood in readiness, day and night, awaiting orders to 
fling their loads into action. 

Deriugin, the chief engineer, and a number of mech- 
anics were ail ready at any moment to meet the treacher- 
ous foe. 

However, after reading through the détails about the 
movements of the atomic flame, the young engineer sud- 
denly began to doubt the expediency of his own project. 
The cursed sphere continued to grovv ever larger and 
larger, making the approach to it difficult and danger- 
ous. An entirely new question now arose. Would 
it be possible to get near enough the sphere—within the 
proximity of about 70 or 100 feet, for instance, with- 
out being exposed to the danger of being scorched in 
its sultry atmosphère? Would the electromagnets be 
effective at such a distance? And, if so, suppose they 
succeeded in encircling and arresting it? What then? 
Wasn't it too' late? . . . 

Deriugin, however, did not share his views with his 
comrades, but continued to work as obstinately as be- 
fore. But this was not ail ; there was still another dis- 
couraging feature of this affair. Alarming dispatches 
were arriving from Naples; Vesuvius was speaking 
in a manner never heard before. Tremendous pillàrs 
of vapor, 12 to 18 miles high, were rising from the 
crater. The Earth was sighing and rumbling as on the 
day of the Last Judgment. Naples was already de- 
stroyed and the inhabitants were fleeing from under 
the ruins in wild terror. 

Ail this was sufficiently awe-inspiring in itself, with- 
out adding to the already difficult struggle with the 
atomic vortex. Ali the railroads were crammed with 
train-loads of refugees from the South. The panic, 
doubled by the new catastrophe, completely disorgan- 
ized the authorities. Besides, even here, about two 
hundred kilometers away from the volcano, light trem- 
ors of the Earth were beginning to be felt. And most 
of ail, a noticeable wind was beginning to draw. The 
chief engineer was grumbling and scowling, it seemed, 
as if he too were beginning to wonder whether the 
struggle was worth the pains. 

On Tuesday evening, June 1, the radio announced 
that the vortex had passed between Corsica and Sar- 
dinia, taking an eastward course ; at the same time an- 
other engine had arrived in Rome from Genoa and 
five from LeCreusot, France, to assist in the work. This 
was considered sufficient power to cope with the situa- 
tion. The whole division of engines moved further 
south, every necessary step was taken to facilitate the 
unloading, when the hour of battle arrived, or to trail 
the fiery enemy, if a chance presented itself. A chain 
of observation posts were stationed àll along the coast ; 
on belfries, churches and field watch-towers. Every- 
one's nerves were strained to the extreme by feverish 
expectations. Meanwhile, from the south-east, the din 
of the volcano was clearly audible and a fiery pillar, like 
a giant torch, stood high in the darkening sky. Deriu- 
gin was filled with appréhension, as he anticipated the 
new, impending storm and shook his head sadly when 
he realized suddenly that the wind had begun to play 
stronger and sharper. 

At two in the morning, the flaming cloud appeared 
alongside the shore. The engines were immediately 
started eastward toward the sea. At three o'clock, in 
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two lines of a scmi-circle one kilometer in diameter, 
they rolled down to the sea at the very moment when 
the flaming sphere, in curling vapor, whistling, hissing, 
with rolling thunder, reached the contingent almost in 
the center of the arc formed by the iron giants. 

Deriugin was in one of the electro-magnets ; he sat 
in a small cabin together with the commander and 
mechanic in the curve of the left line. It was dawning 
and in a few minutes the whole panorama was as clear 
as daylight. On the right and on the left puffed and 
roared the metallic parts of the massive monsters, re- 
sembling huge crabs. On the upper platforms gleamed 
flashes of light—optic signais, transmitting orders from 
the chief engineer, whose engine was outside the arc 
of the second line. Directly in front the fiery, fuming 
Sphere, freed from the vaporous atmosphère, darted 
lightning, emitted sparks, roared and thundered and 
breathed forth its heat and blinding light. Here, at a 
distance of a half a kilometer, the intensity of the heat 
was being felt. Everywhere, on the engines, over the 
hushes and trees along the shore, untouched as yet, 
jumped and quivered lights, like drops of cold water. 
At the same time, from the south-east ever louder 
roared the distant mountain and a huge black-gray pil- 
lar standing in the air, tossed its smoky peak up high 
on the crest of the wind. 

The strange chase began. 
The center of the arc remained stationary while its 

ends gradually were bending in, encircling the sphere 
from ail sides and from the rear. The electro-magnets 
were put into action, but, at such a distance their influ- 
ence, apparently, was insufficient. The fiery vortex 
moved eastward into the depth of the continent and 
the engines were retreating at the same speed. Re- 
treating thus about six miles amid thundering, boom- 
ing, crackling and dinning from ail sides, the chief 
engineer decided to start the offensive. The center of 
the front tractors halted, the others closed on to the 
center from ail sides, locking the ring tighter. The 
fiery sphere was approaching. The engines shuddered, 
sighed, and bellowed, as if alive. The dazzling light 
eut the eyes and the air was stifled with heat, as if 
hell itsclf had burst open. It was becoming more and 
more difficult to breathe; the blood rushed up the tem- 
ples ; the body reeked with perspiration, ached and 
grieved. 

The cloud continued its approach. 
Was it possible that ail the efforts would be reduced 

to naught—turned into child's play? Was it possible 
that the attempts were made with inadéquate means 
and that the vortex would fly past over their corpses on 
to the Apennines? The fiery cloud was so near that 
the eyes were about to burst with heat ; the head was 
spinning ; there was no air in the chest. Deriugin un- 
willingly shut his eyes ; he was about to faint. Sud- 
denly someone grasped his arm. He opened his eyes. 
The chief mechanic, his face disfigured and his eyes 
bulging out, pressed his fingers painfully against Deri- 
ugin's, shouting madly, trying to overcome the furious 
clin of the engines: 

"It is stopping ! It is stopping !" 
Indeed, the sphere was no longer approaching; this 

huge flaming bubble wavered, to and fro, making a few 
attempts to break away, and finally became congealed 
on the spot. 

Deriugin felt that bot tears burst out on his eyes. 
"Devil take it ! It is a victory just the same! Al- 

though temporary and shaky, still, it is a victory! This 
accursed human scourge was imprisoned after ail !" 

SUDDENLY darkness set in—as if a blanket of gray 
had covered up the turbid sky. Deriugin turned 

his head back over his shoulders and fell into a tremor ; 
half of the horizon from south-east was enveloped in 
utter darkness ; a lace-like black cloud spreading ail 
the way from the volcano, blotted out the sun. In 
proportion thereof, the fiery sphere in the front shonc 
brighter and Hghter. From above fell heavy flocks of 
gray dust. The animal instinct enslaved his heart and 
filled up the body with wizened imbecility. 

Someone clutched Deriugin's arm again. The chief 
mechanic, whose face was disfigured with horror, 
pointed to the East and shouted hoarsely: 

"The wind, the wind, Santa Madonna!!" 
Indeed, from the northwest the wind bore clouds of 

sand, heaps of ashes, dry grass and twirled them into 
pillars of whirlwînds from right and left. The fiery 
sphere shuddered under the blows, rocked and sighed : 
then, making two attempts to free itself, it suddenly 
gave an enormous leap toward the southern end of the 
enclosed circle. On the platforms of the tractors little 
fires * began to jump restlessly, signalizing the new 
formation. But it was too late. Cut up by the hurri- 
cane, the atomic vortex within a few seconds flew 
past the distance between the line of magnets and, en- 
veloping in a flaming shroud the nearest of them, took 
itself off into the booming and rumbling darkness. 

For several minutes the tractors tossed about con- 
fusedly like a herd of awkward turtles. Then, they 
stretched out in three lines and thundering and clank- 
ing with the metals, they took up the chase. Mean- 
while, the darkness continued to spread, blanketing 
more than half of the sky The wild chase continuée! 
for fifteen minutes. The fiery trail of the whirl dis- 
appeared completely in the blinding darkness which 
now had enveloped the full horizon. A torrent of rain 
poured down, mixed with dirt and ashes. To con- 
tinue, was both absurd and impossible. Deriugin sat 
apathetically in his place, his arms crossed on his chest 
and his eyes shut, completely crushed by the enraged 
éléments. Indolently his thoughts roved in his head, 
stopping at nothing. Thus passed half an hour. 

Then it appeared as if the Earth had heaved a heavy 
sigh from its depths and quaked ail the way down to 
its bottomless abyss. A shuddering, incredible roar 
devoured everything elss and was precipitated in rumb- 
lings of sounds upon the trembling darkness. A giant 
fiery pillar grew up in measureless height, as if the- 
Earth's womb had belched out its contents into heaven. 
A hot wave of heat smote Deriugin and he lost his. 
conscience. 

When he recovered, he found himself in one of 
Rome's hospitals amid tens of thousands of wounded, 

{Continued on page 37) 
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UESTION !" interrupted a dissenting voice 
from the rear of the lecture room. 
"Would you mind repeating that last state- 
ment, Mr. Saunders?" 

Turning very slowly from the cabinet- 
table on which was rigged a complété expérimental 
X-ray outfit, the white-haired instructor queried, 
"What statement, Mr. Stefenson?" 

"You declared Roentgen rays and the associated 
rays have not the powcr of making an object invisible. 
By what reason can you assume such a déclaration to 
be correct?" 

"Experiment and général practice, my dear sir," the 
professer smiled at some amusing thought, "have 
plainly demonstrated and proved conclusively that such 
rays have not the ability to render an object invisible 
—in the literal sense of the word. Nevertheless, I 
might add for your information, a number of well- 
known men, among whom are Kingsley and Carlton, 
are at présent busy upon an allied problem—trying to 
déterminé just what effects the ultra-radio rays—those 
far below the infra-reds—have upon solids and -gases 
of the lighter éléments. As you may realize, they have 
met with considérable difficulty owing to the fact that 
they are in a field wherein practically nothing is known. 
We have already done much research work in the realm 
of the shorter waves of light, but that which lies be- 
tween the upper limits of hearing and the lower borders 
of sight is, as yet, open to much supposition." 

The professor's smile changed to a quizzical frown 
as he regarded the young, wind-darkened and weathered 
face of the doubler and noted, as he had on number- 
less occasions previously, the keen (one might almost 
say, cold), analytical light „ 
in Stefenson's clear blue 
eyos ; the high, broad fore- 
head down which straggled 
an unruly tuft of blond 
hair; and the thin, almost 
cruel, compressed lips, now 
drawn in a humorous—nay, 
mocking smile. 

"Yes, your conclusion is 
correct," admitted Stefen- 
son nodding. "But—sup- 
posing one, working on the 
conception that there were 
rays which permitted light —— 
to pass directly through soiid matter, found a 
method of controlling and intensifying such rays. Would 
not it follow that he would be able to bring about a state 
of invisibility to some substances under their effects?" 

After considering the theorist for a moment, wonder- 
ing what he was driving at, Saunders answered dryly, 

T/ffE <*>'£ prohably ail agrecd upon ihe fact that the aulo- 
mobile loday consisls of one of the chicf dangers to 

humanity in our big ciliés. Thousands of people are being 
killed each and every y car through the instrumenlality of 
the automobile accident. Automobile factories are turning 
ont these machines at an ever increasing pace, and the end 
is not in sight. 

Many accidents, are, of course, causcd by the pcdeslrians 
themselves and are due fo their own carelessness, but in- 
finitely more are the faidt of carelessness of Ihe motorists 
themselves. 

The présent author lias zvoven a most amasing taie around 
this subfect. Il contains excellent science and embodies an 
excellent moral as zvell. 

"Yes, probably—in theory. It is an interesting thought 
and may never be disproved, for, as yet, no man bas 
discovered évidences of such rays as your theory de- 
mands. Young man, from appearances Fd venture that 
you have been absorbing more than you can hold of 
pseudo-scientific trash lately ; that stuff may be passable 
for amusement, but it is not the thing to be brought up 
in a scientific laboratory, as it wastes too much valuable 
time which could be well put to more worthwhile mat- 
ters." 

There was an explosive laugh from Stefenson and his 
unimpressed voice shattered the silence which had 
greeted the laugh. 

"Mr. Saunders, you are not a student of pure science, 
when you make such an announcement as that ; you re- 
veal yourself as the perfect example of a modem man 
whose imagination bas been suppressed by the curions 
demands made upon it by life; fundamentally, your 
thinking is not your own—it is the accumulated knowl- 
edge of other men's dreams and discoveries which, when 
some incident causes the memory train to awaken, flow 
through your mind, terminating in what you believe is 
thinking. Almost machine-Iike is the intelligence which 
controls your imagination by hurling at it the checking 
words—it is impossible—contrary to fact. 

"But to the subject that began this one-sided argu- 
ment. It concerned an idle thought revolving about in- 
visibility. Casting aside ail scientific reasons you could 
point out as inconceivable in gaining this end, did you 
ever dwell upon the thought of what might happen 
should a man stumble upon this powerful agent and use 
it to do wrong? What mcans and what methods could 
you with the mighty réservés of pure and applied science 

at your elbows bring into 
use to combat him, if he 
were to smash through civi- 
lization with no regard for 
life or property ? Is it not a 
fact, that while the rest of 
the world, awed and given 
to superstition, would look 
to you for aid, that you— 
held in check by your own 
bigoted knowledge, would 
be unable to lift a hand to 
end the deprecating move- 
ments 
That- 

of the unseen one? 

Crash ! His face livid with anger and speechless, the 
professer had brought his little used gavel down upon 
the table top so hard that the head snapped off and 
bounced across the room. 

"Silence !" he finally roared. "Didn't I say we have 
no time for childish imagery?" 

18 



A machine, that is ail It cnnld be terraed, for it bore b»t Utile resemblanee to elther motor car or bns, actnally forty feet 
in length and harlng a slight resemblanee to a squat coupe, had apparently not been damaged a bit by tbe Impact. 

Apparently It waa bnllt as solld as a battleshlp. 

19 
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UNABASHED, Stefenson laughcd outright. A 
whole-hearted laugh that spoke eloquently of in- 

ward satisfaction. "Childish?" he questioned. "Just 
because such a thing seems beyond your knowledge, is it 
impossible? I have fond hopes of being with you that 
day when invisibility is demonstrated to you in such a 
manner that you will remember this day." 

Saundcrs' expression changed to one of perplexity, 
"Surely, Mr. Stefenson. you are not insinuating that 
brain attack of yours is an existing fact?" 

"That, for the présent, will have to go unanswered, 
l'm afraid. Nevertheless, I hope you will not forget 
my unintended lecture !" There was a tantalizing gleam 
in bis narrowed eyes as he lapsed into silence. 

To ail the students and the faculty, Daniel Stefenson 
was an unfathomable mystcry. Two years before he 
had appeared without recommendations other than his 
person at the University, madc known his intention of 
following up a single subject—Electro-Chemistry, and 
plunged into the intricacies of the course with such 
spirit that amazed comment was drawn even from 
world-famed scientists carrying on their experiments in 
the well-equipped laboratories. It became évident, with 
the passage of time, that Stefenson was more than just 
a student, that he knew things they barely suspected, for 
he was always in some sort of an argument with 
various instructors—always ending his opinions with, 
"That's it exactly. Just what I was looking for." Ex- 
tremely self-centeréd, this intellectual giant lacked many 
of the modem social requirements ; his bluntness, pur- 
poseful mien, and egotistic disposition brought either 
scorn or fear from those about him. To their hostile 
actions he turned an indiffèrent attitude, considering 
them mere spineless puppets groping their little ways 
onward in the well-worn ruts of conventionalism. It 
was his commanding height and évident stalwart 
strength only, that drew many a sigh of admiration from 
football aspiring youths. Although the Coeds regarded 
him with a mixture of admiration and awe, not one of 
them under any condition could be induced to speak to 
him—this despite the fearless and forward réputation 
the collège girl of today has earned. Perhaps, in- 
stinctively, they sensed that he was separated from them 
by distances far greater than of earthly land or sea; 
that he was inexpressively foreign. Yes, it was uni- 
versally admitted throughout the university that Stefen- 
son was, as a character, singular, and his actions strange. 

Later in the day as he was striding through the halls 
to his locker, a pleasant-faced youth fell in step with 
him with the exclamation, "Say, Dan, now what are you 
up to again? IVe never known you to be so personal in 
any of your discussions before! You surely riled Old 
Saunders this time. This noon I happened to pass the 
Dean's office and saw him corne out declaring that you 
should be tossed out on the streets with no more ado." 

"You don't say," murmured Stefenson thoughtfully. 
Only one student had gained the confidence of Stefen- 
son and he, James Malone, had in some round-about- 
way managed to dig under the stiff upper crust encom- 
passing Stefenson, finding that there was an entirely 
différent sort of man underneath. 

Stefenson opened his locker. "Jack, do you think I 

said too much this morning ? It was ail idle talk— 
didn't mean a thing. Saunders made his statements 
about the action of the fluoroscope in such a—cocksurc 
way that I couldn't resist digging into him. Really, no 
harm was meant." 

"Gosh !" Malone's exclamation showed keen disap- 
pointment. "The way you did—dig into him made me 
believe you meant every word of it—Bet he does, too." 

With a bland smile Stefenson shook his head. "See 
you to-morrow,Jack,"he parted, making his way quickly 
out of the building. A fcw seconds later Malone fol- 
lowed him and as he reached his roadster, he glimpsed 
Stefenson's black-bodied. red-fendered speedster flash 
swiftly west on the Midway. Setlling into his more 
conservative machine, he muttered, "If I dared to drive 
as he does, Td have been smashed up immediatcly. 
Wonder how he gets away with it?" 

Approaching State Street, he was brought to a hait 
by the closing up of traffic at the intersection where a 
milling mob was gathered. A smash-up surmised, Ma- 
lone left his machine and hastened over. Ile was brought 
to a sudden hait when he discovered Stefenson's speed- 
ster standing in the middle of the intersection—two 
heavy, black streaks of burnt rubber on the pavement 
giving evidence that it had been brought to with unusual 
décélération. The front bumper was completely shorn 
off and lay to one side—a twisted bit of worthless steel. 
Fearful, Malone pushed into the crowd and was relieved 
to discover Stefenson, who, with a number of active 
men, was tearing the roof from a small, shattered, over- 
turned coupé, in the effort to reléase the împrisoned 
occupant. Nearby, a man exclaimed excitedly, "Whew, 
but that fellow in that speedster came close to getting 
his!" 

"How was that?" demanded Malone, graspîng his 
elbow. 

The fellow gave him a querulous glance at this undue 
familiarity but graciously gave his story. "He came 
whizzing down the drive at a pretty good clip, as the 
crossing light was with him. To me it looked as though 
he was racing with that coupé and when he drew near 
the corner, he naturally turned to left, intending to pass 
the coupé. Then things began to happen." He pointed 
to a huge machine-of the high-speed truck type, which 
Malone had not noticed before. "That truck came 
tearing down State Street, bound north and just at the 
right moment shot out on the boulevard. That fellow 
in the speedster skidded to the quickest stop Fve ever 
seen, but even then, he was not quick enough, for the 
truck took off his bumper and smashed full tilt squarely 
into the side of that coupé. Look—see how far it threw 
the machine? Twcnty feet, if an inch." 

"Whose fault ?" asked Malone. though he knew well 
enough what the answer would be. 

"The truck's. Driver says the brakes didn't hold." 
There was a gasp from the pressing mob. Stefenson 

had lifted the inert occupant of the smashed machine out 
of the wreckage. A girl—some strange émotion swept 
over the crowd, causing the driver of the truck to draw 
back doser to the protection of the policeman who had 
hurried up. Stefenson carefully placed her in his 
speedster, shoving aside those who sought to assist him, 
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and with a physician, whose offices were on the corner, 
perched on the running board, roared away. Malone 
raced to his machine and followed as soon as he was 
able. 

HE waited outside the emergency hospital for what 
seemed to him hours before Stefenson made his 

appearance. Malone was amazed to see the sudden 
change wrought in his appearance. There was a pain 
in his eyes that Malone never imagined could be reg- 
istered there, a dépression expressed in every line of his 
drawn face. 

"Just another accident, Malone," he sighed, turning 
aside and clamping his teeth together with a grim draw 
of his lips. 

"Malone," he cried sharply, fiercely, his eyes on the 
vehicle crowded boulevard. "It is an awful calamity to 
one's loved ones when he or she is struck down and 
killed just because someone you never knew existed be- 
fore, was careless. Just who is to blâme for the death 
of that innocent girl ? The driver of that truck? The 
mechanics, on whom lies the responsibility of keeping 
those vehicles in mechanical condition? The manu- 
facturer, who should have known that today's demand 
for higher speeds calls for better designed braking 
Systems? Any one or ail of them are responsible. But 
who ?" 

Malone silently shook his head negatively. 
"Why isn't such murdering carelessness stopped? 

What did that insane driver mean by coming down a 
bumpy pavement at a forty-mile pace, a two-ton load on 
the rear, and with brakes which he knew were worth- 
less? Are there no laws for this type of person, who 
commits murder as surely as one docs with a revolver, 
and is immune from punishment just because he can 
claim that the machine got out of control? Isn't a gun 
ont of control the instant the trigger is pulled? But, I 
forgot, even wilful murderers are being released today 
for slighter reasons than that truck driver will offer." 

"Stefenson," consoled Malone, "it's an impossibility. 
Law or no law .there will always be some people who 
will want to drive faster than ordinary traffic, as long as 
their machines keep up the pace." 

"No, Malone, that is not what I mean. I mean re- 
move the bad driver, the one who has proven himself 
incapable of being trusted at the wheel. Remove him 
and those ancient wrecks running loose about the streets 
endangering everyone they meet." 

"Impossible. As soon as such measures are taken, 
some one arises with the age-old cry of personal liberty 
at stake." 

"That's it, Malone! Then it follows that" the only 
way to stop it, would be for some force outside the law, 
outside the général run of life, if necessary, to eliminate 
those offenders." 

"Yes, but WHO?" asserted Malone, "Who and what 
can accomplish this miracle? The motor clubs, the na- 
tion over, have tried with super-human efforts. In the 
last year they have corne to admit the futility of their 
campaign. Newspapers, which formerly published the 
accounts of the day's accidents in glaring type, now 
make very little note of them—except now and then, 

when some really unusuai, even fatal accident occurs. 
"Stefenson, the modem world has surrendered to 

speed—is glorifying speed in every fonn. Planes hurl 
through the air at thrce hundred miles an hour, which 
terrifie speed seems to make a fifty-mile pace a crawl. 
We have lost our age-old respect—for DEATH—to put 
it in simple words, and so the heedless, the careless, 
accordingly, suffer the conséquences." 

"Yes," interposed Stefenson, a choke in his voice, 
"Yes, they get their rewards, eventually—but think of 
the innocent persons who have to pay with their lives 
or ambitions just when he does pile up! He isn't the 
only one involved when an accident occurs, remember. 
Just think of the pain, the broken dreams, the wasted 
lives, the horror, and the trouble that the mentally in- 
compétent driver causes every year !" 

"If there was only a way—a plan devised to make the 
motoring public realize what a terrible weapon the un- 
controlled automobile is ?" murmured Malone as Stefen- 
son made for his machine. 

• 

DRIVING in from the north on the wings of a 
fifty-mile gale, a blinding snow-storm raged 
over the city when Malone guided his fair com- 

panion to his roadster. The annual New Year's class 
dance had been brought to an abrupt close as reports 
came that the unexpected blizzard gave signs of closing 
down ail vehicular traffic. Though well before mid- 
night, ail the students had agreed that it was best to be 
on their ways, before they would be stranded. 

Malone had found Annette Richards in the foyer, 
surrounded by a group of eager young men, ail barter- 
ing for the honor of escorting her home. With a 
possessing laugh, Malone waved thetn aside. 

As his winter-enclosed roadster was picking its cau- 
tious path down the snow-covered pavements in the 
center of an unreal world of slanting, driving flakes, 
Malone chatted cheerily to the girl. 

"This spoils the whole evening." 
"Oh, I don't think so," disagreed his companion, "1 

love this kind of weather; it reminds me of winters in 
my father's home in northern Minnesota." 

"Where it snows so deep that you have to climb up 
the chimney to get outdoors," completed Malone, with a 
grin. "Let it snow if it wants to, l'm going out to a 
friend's home after I drop you off." He swung his 
machine sharply toward the curbing as an open car 
filled with cheering and shouting students careened past. 
Malone drew a despairing breath. "Really, Annette, 
it is getting terrible. Just look at that—joy-riding on a 
night like this. l've been watching other drivers closely 
since Stefenson's fiancée was killed the other week." 

"Jack—is that who the girl was?" she exdaimed in 
surprise. 

Malone nodded. "He would not admit it, but the 
truth came out at the inquest. He's ail broken up. You 
know that he was dismissed from collège on account of 
trouble. He says nothing, but whenever I look at him, 
I feel as though a terrifie force is being held in check. 
Actually, Annette, I feel as though an explosion is 
about to go off any time—he's a person one cannot un- 
derstand." 
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"It is a great mystery to everyone, Jack, as to how 
you two ever came to know each other so intimately 
when he avoids ail others so carefully," puzzled the 
girl softly, 

Malone smiled. "That's no mystery. The week after 
he came to Collège he called at my home and made a 
proposition with me. You won't tell this to anyone, 
Annette ?" 

"Of course not. I respect your confidences." 
"VVell, if I would tutor him in history and English 

he would help me along in the sciences. As he was so 
friendly, and willing to aid me financially, I could do 
nothing but comply. It was only a short time until he 
had absorbed ail that I knew and was on the road to 
teaching himself. Annette, I have never met anyone 
who is more of a real man than Stcfenson. What you 
have heard about him is mere talk—actions he assumed 
to hide himself—a shell to protect his interests." 

There was a glint in thg girl's eyes, a rare smile on 
her lips as she asked in a soft, pleading voice, "Jack, 
do you think it would be—objectionable if I—asked to 
go with you ?" 

"Oh, oh," exclaimed Malone, flashing a meaning 
glance. "So the pretty maid wishes to meet the terrible 
ogre in his castle ?" 

"Yes," after a moment of silence. "l'd really 
like to meet him once. Perhaps something might hap- 
pen," she laughed softly. Malone's face was a study, 
^for he had caught an unnatural timbre in her voice. 
"At that," he agreed at length, "something interesting 
might happen." 

Half an hour later he turned the roadster off Western 
Avenue into a rough, deeply-drifted side road over 
which they alternately bounced and charged for a half- 
mile, at length coming to a shuddering stop. In the 
peculiar illumination that accompanies the heavy fall 
of snow, a long, two-storied building loomed darkly, its 
many ice-encrusted windows permitting feeble yellow 
rays of light to escape. As Malone's spotlight pickcd 
out the détails of the structure, Annette gave a startled 
gasp, "Why, Jack, isn't this the Verdante Research 
Laboratory ?" 

"Supposedly, Annette," assured Malone, leading the 
way from the car. Quickly they took refuge in the re- 
cessed entrance where they stood shivering in the ankle- 
deep snow that had been swept up by the howling wind 
into a miniature mountain ridge. 

"That's funny," declared Malone after he had rung 
the bell repeatedly. "The lights are on and yet we get 
no response." He gave a testing twist to the knob and 
the door opened. Immediately they stumbled in, beating 
the snow from their clothes. 

"My, what a formidable appearing place," declared 
Annette, glancing about the concretc-floored and brick- 
faced ante-room. "Just like a factory entrance, but- 
Jack, factories do not have steel doors a foot thick ; do 
they ?" 

"This is, in every respect, a real factory, in spite of 
its name and other circumstance, unmentionable at 
présent. It is the home of Stefenson. Corne, since he 
does not show himself, we'll have to look him up." 

Malone led the girl up a few steps and, turning to 

the right, opened another steel door. A vast shop was 
revealed to the girl. A shop that would have drawn 
rapt exclamations from a lover of machincry, for the 
greater part of the huge, two-storied chamber was given 
over to a well-equipped expérimental machine shop 
whose milling machines, lathes, drill-presses—machines 
of spécial design, electrical and mechanical, large and 
small, were scattcred with mathematical précision over 
the entire floor. PowerfuI electric lamps shot dazzling 
floods of light up to the white-painted, steel girdered 
ceiling, from which it was reflected indirectly, with 
daylight brilliance, downward. High, wide windows 
were set in the thick side walls, while the rear was a 
brick blank. 

Annette stared about her, bewildered. "Jack, I 
thought you were going to Stefenson's home?" 

"We are there, Annette. This is his machine shop— 
one of his laboratories. 

"One? What? What does he do?" she demanded 
confronting him. 

'"Oh, a lot of things, Right now he is working upon 
some sort of a télévision device. Said the other day 
that if his men didn't speed up with the mechanical 
end of the work, he'd have to let it go." 

TIIEY started, alarmed, when something fcll behind 
them. Malone laughed easily as he pointed to a 

milling cutter which had fallen to the floor and was 
rolling about in a spiral path. 

Annette glanced with narrowed eyes at Malone. She 
had noticed that very cutter lying in the center of the 
milling-machine table a moment before. Now it was 
on the floor ! She said nothing to Malone but her lips 
quivered on account of something that was not cold as 
she went on, her eyes alert for some movement, "Why 
don't you explain things? You say he owns this place 
and has men working for him ?" 

"Yes, precisely. That is the state of affairs." 
"Then, why did he attend our collège and carry on 

like a spoiled school-boy, picking fights with the pro- 
fessons and the like?" queried she, noting that Malone 
was curiously watching her every movement. Her hnnd 
flew to her moutb as the heavy door through which they 
had entered and neglected to close, slammed shut. 

Malone surprised, murmured, "Gosh, but that wind is 
strong to-night. About your question, Annette, you will 
have to ask him. He would never tell me. What's the 
matter ?" 

Annette shivered, "This place gives me the creeps." 
Malone laughed at her fears, and taking her arm, 

led her down the aisle between the machines toward a 
door barely visible at the other end ; through a narrow, 
dimly-lit hallway; up a wide circling stairway; and into 
what seemed to be an office. With a deprecatîng wave 
of his hand he continuée! on, leading into another hall- 
way where Annette stopped him with, "Jack, someone 
is following us!" 

"Forget it. It's only Stefenson," declared Malone, 
again starting on. The girl stood a moment staring 
fearfully down the hall; fhen resignedly followed. She 
began to wish she had never asked to corne with Malone. 
Malone beckoned the girl to hurry. "Ever see anything 
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like this?" he asked, when at last she was at bis side. 
"Oh, isn't this wonderful," exclaimed she, forgetting 

her fears and gazing about her with sparkling eyes. "It 
is like one of those beautiful pictures of the home of the 
future !" 

The cause of exclamation was the furnishings of 
several good-sized rooms connected together by arched 
openings which, to one of the past génération, would 
have been scorned as being fantastic, but to Annette, 
with her keen appréciation of things when they were 
expressed in their simplest moods, they were beautiful. 
Walls were of silver—a soft, dull, satiny sheen, toned 
in mixtures of gray-green silver bands of a deeper 
glowing depth in radiating géométrie patterns. It was 
not the haphazard splotchings of the so-called modern- 
îstic, who tries to achieve simplicity by daring splashes 
of color, but each détail originated from a definite point, 
blending in an effect that was at once unique and rest- 
ful to the senses. The comfortable furniture, simple 
and unadorned with useless bric-a-brac, was finished in 
the same designs. The direct lighting from wall fixtures 
was toned with amber shades to a golden illuminance 
which flooded the rooms. Even to the thick-velvet-Iike 
carpets was the silver-gray effect carried while the 
windows and book-cases were draped with curtains of 
silver cloth. 

"This is wonderful," repeated Annette, visibly im- 
pressed. "Seeing that shop. I thought he was one who 
was satisfied with whatever he could gather together for 
his personal uses. But this—it is beyond description. 
Jack, let's go, please. I feel as though I had no right 
here." 

Malone dissented, "Not yet, Annette. Stefenson will 
show up soon. Something unusual must have caused 
him to rush ont, leaving the doprs open and the lights 
lit. So. take off your coat and try one of those com- 
fortable triangular chairs." He removed his own coat, 
and. lighting a cigarette, glanced through the varions 
rooms. He returned to Annette's side, his eyes upon 
the door through which they had entered from the hall. 

"Say, Annette, did you close that door when you 
came in?" 

She drew back, "No, I left it open." 
"Well, it's closed now." 
Malone strode across to the door in question and 

twisted the knob. The lever did not move! It was 
locked! 

"Hello! VVhat's this," he muttered, attempting to 
cover his find from Annette. 

She was at his side instantly, her brown eyes filled 
with strange fear. Slowly there crept upon both of 
them a feeling, indescribable, seizing their limbs, chill- 
ing them. and causing a thickening, salty dryness in 
their mouths. Cold, paralyzing, was the shock they ex- 
perienced when some little-used sense warned them 
that they were not the only ones in that room ! 

Intelligence unseen was watching them! 

ANNETTE flashed Malone a glance filled with fear, 
and with quivering fingers pointed to a spot on the 

rug not ten feet from them where the heavy nap of the 
rug was flattened down in a circle some six feet in 

diameter. As they stared upon this phenomenon, they 
saw a tiny flicker of golden flame curl about the edges 
and the unearthly movement of the nap rise and fall as 
the circle moved across the room. There was a scream 
from the frightened girl, as her cloak spun into the air, 
whirled once, and with a momentary red glare, dis- 
appeared ! Almost instantly, Malone's coat followed 
suit, bringing an incredulous grunt from Malone's open 
mouth. The flickering circle of flame moved swiftly 
across the roorrj and a moment later their coats appeared, 
hanging on a coat rack which had materialized out of 
the air. 

Again that awe-inspiring movement of the nap and 
one of the lights clicked out, leaving the room in a sub- 
dued light. Annette retreated until she felt Malone's 
arms encircle her protectingly. 

Silence reigned. Silence that seemed to scream its 
horror into their tense senses. Even the rush of the 
high wind about the building was stilled. 

Silence ! Hearts pounding streams of blood to par- 
alyzed brains, leaving the lower limbs weak and seem- 
ingly frigid ! 

"Well !" 
That one word snapped through the air like an electric 

shock. 
"When there are means of permitting light to pass 

through solid objects, one cannot argue otherwise, Ma- 
lone!" There was a quiet laugh from out of the air. 

Reason fought with terror in Malone's mind and 
swiftly the impossible truth flashed upon him. He 
shook the girl roughly and in a somewhat possessed 
voice, called out, "For God's sake, Stefenson, corne 
on out of it, before you frighten this poor girl to death !" 

Stefenson's laugh rang weirdly from a point in the 
middle of the room. "It is rather startling to meet 
someone you can't see, eh ? Don't be alarmed. Miss, I 
intend no harm—this is just an experiment." 

Malone stepped forward, intending to satisfy himself 
that Stefenson was really there. 

"Stay back, Malone. Fm going to corne out. Watch 
the space in the middle of the room. But first switch 
off the lights in this room." 

Malone did as he was told, and, in the dim pallor 
thrown from the next room, took his place at Annette's 
side, watching the designated spot. At first nothing 
could be detected, but, as age-long seconds plodded 
past, there slowly appeared a deep reddish mist which 
defined itself as a cone of red light whose apex was 
about seven feet above the floor. In the center of the 
cone a pillar of black grew, and as the crimson flowed 
into yellow and finally white, a human form could be 
distinguished. The figure had one arm upraised. The 
light faded away and Stefenson stood before them, a 
curious tripod arrangement with a small cone surmount- 
ing it strapped to his head. 

"Well," Stefenson was the first to break the silence. 
"What do you think of Saunder's statements now? 
Thînk he'Il retract?" 

"Fil say he will. Just gîve him a démonstration such 
as you gave us and he'll believe anything he hears from 
then on," returned Malone, drawing a deep relieved 
breath. There was a slight sigh from Annette and her 
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inert vveight made itself évident upon Malone's arm. 
Stefenson eyed Malone with a frown as Malone laid 

her on the long lounge. There was a hard glint in his 
eycs as he spoke, "Who is she? What is she doing 
here ? I thought I told you to keep my prcsence in this 
section o£ the city quiet?" It was not anger—just a 
calm curiosity. 

"She ?" Malone had picked up a newspaper and was 
fanning Annette, who, despite his efforts, remained in 
the faint. Malone turned anxious eyets on Stefenson, 
who had rctnoved and placed the strange machine on 
a nearby table. Stefenson stepped to his side and wav- 
ing Malone aside, placed his fingers on the girl's upper 
eye-lids. Ile gave a cruel upward twist with his thumbs 
and Annette stirred painfully. She opencd her aching 
eyes and saw a tall form standing at her side. With an 
inarticulate cry, she arose to her feet and would have 
fallen had not Stefenson steadied her. 

"l'm sorry, Miss, that I had to use such a force fui 
method to bring you to. You will have a headache for 
some time." Ile smiled encouragingly, as he helped her 
to a nearby chair. 

Turning to Malone, he demanded, "I asked you a 
question, Malone." 

Malone grinned. "l'm afraid she'll never forgive 
you for that headache you've given her. Her name, if 
it so plcases you, is Annette Richards, student of His- 
tory at the collège of which you were so recently a 
member. I don't have to introduce you. She knows 
you so well that she asked me to bring her here this 
evening." Malone winked mischievously to Annette, 
whose white face flushed with color at this accusation. 

Stefenson glared at Malone through narrowed lids 
and turned to the girl. "Is that true?" His face 
showed he realized a pain fui joke had been played upon 
him. "Is that the reason?" 

Sîck at heart, for now she realized the inopportune 
time of their visit, she raised her eyes to his, "Yes," 
she admitted quietly, "not thinking, I asked Malone to 
bring me along. l'm sorry." 

Stefenson regarded her with calculating eyes, "You 
need not be, Miss Richards. Do you realize that you 
would never have been inside this building to-night had 
I not wished it ? I was with you two the instant Malone 
rang the bell. I followed you, tossed that milling cut- 
ter down, and slammed the door. I suspected that you 
were Malone's fiancée, and that the only reason you 
came here was to see what kind of a person I was. l'm 
sorry to say that you will have plcnty of opportunity to 
find that out from now on. Your presence here to-night 
places you in a peculiar situation, of which I am the 
master. 

"If you are the type of character I suspect you to be, 
I will rest assured that not a word about what you saw 
to-night will ever pass your lips without my permission." 

"I will only be too glad to forget this horrible even- 
ing." declared Annette, a frown of pain on her fore- 
head. 

IT was several weeks before Malone could gather 
together enough courage to visit Annette and clear 
up the involved affair he had started with his un- 

ruly longue. To his surprise, he found that she was 
ready to listen to his incohérent, stammering explana- 
tion. Ile parted with a glowing satisfaction at his 
prowess as a peacemaker. That afternoon he called 
at the Laboratory, but found that Stefenson was out 
of the city. The foreman of the shop, a quiet-mannered 
man of about fifty years, greeted him warmly, as 
Malone was a fréquent visitor and had gained the con- 
fidence of the suspicions old fellow. 

"What's new, Tom?" queried Jack, taking in the six 
men working industriously at the machines. 

"Corne in here," he commandcd, drawing Malone into 
the inner office. "Stefenson is doing something this 
time that I can't get the drift of. Made me get those 
fellows out there. They're ail strangers to me, but a 
keener bunch of mechanics you never saw. Gave me 
these plans and told me that when it was donc, he 
would send more work." He unrolled a sheaf of blue- 
prints and spread them over the drawing board." 

"What the dickens! What is he going to do with 
that?" 

"I don't know," answered Tom perplexedly. "It's 
a gas-motor—of the four cycle type. Look at the bore 
of the cylinders ! Six inches—eight cylinders in line. 
That's an awful amount of power. In reality it is as 
efficient as a sixteen cylindered motor." 

Malone studied the prints for some time. "Ever do 
anything in this line before?" 

"Nix, l've been building spécial machines and instru- 
ments for years, but this is the first time l've tackled 
as big a job as this." 

"Thcn you are not familiar with automotive engines ? 
This is an engine for a motor car." 

"Hump!" snorted Tom. "Thcn thàt's going to be 
some car!" 

***** 

Malone's visits to the Verdante Laboratories became 
more frequent as the work upon the mighty engine 
progressed, but he never saw Stefenson, although Tom 
confessed he had been there several times for brief 
visits. 

Crates and packing boxes containing parts of a mon- 
ster motor car were delivered daily at the Laboratory, 
and were stored unopencd in a large underground 
garage under the building. The day came when the 
men were dismissed and the shop settled down to its 
accustomed silence again. Still Stefenson did not re- 
turn. Annette questioned Malone time and time again 
as to why he did not keep her informed of Stefenson's 
movements, and when he told her that he was as much 
in the dark as she was, she would Ict it be plainly 
évident that she did not believe him. Malone could not 
help remarking once that she showed a little more in- 
terest lhan was called for. And when a défiant light 
flashed in her brown eyes, he knew his supposition was 
correct; the mystery surrounding Stefenson attracted 
her. 

One afternoon Malone picked up Annette, intending 
to drive to Rlue Island. Their road happening to lead 
to the Verdante Research Laboratory, Malone made 
an investigating sally in that direction, just to see if 
Stefenson was at home. In the warm rays of the late 
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Mardi sun, the building did not appear so forbidding 
and awe-inspiring. The passerby would never give it a 
thought other than to wonder why such a beautiful fac- 
lory building was set so far back in the open fields. 

At Malone's ring, Old Tom came to the door. "Yes, 
he's here. Came home this morning." Stefenson was 
right behind him, dad in a greasy jumper. "Hello," he 
greeted, wiping grimy hands on a piece of waste. "1 
see you came back to see more interesting things, Miss 
Richards. I have some, but l'm afraid they are not so 
terrifying this time." He instructed Tom to take their 
coats upstairs and motioned for them to follow him. 

"Don't be alarmed, Miss Richards," he remarked as 
he led the way through a deverly conccaled door at the 
foot of the stairway. "This building has more con- 
cealed passageways and secret rooms than there ap- 
pears." They descended a narrow stairs and suddcnly 
found themselves in a long well-lighted sub-hall which 
extended under the entire length of the building, numer- 
ous doors leading to the various chambers which made 
up the basement. 

Into one of these doors they followed Stefenson and 
Malone recognized it as the garage. In the center of 
the concrète walled room stood the most unusual motor 
car châssis that it had ever been Malone's fortune to 
look upon. Too long and too well-braced to be that of 
a truck, the immense steel channel frame, actually forty 
feet long, was swung on a double set of transverse 
springs at the front while four-inch "1" beams formed 
the thrust-shock-absorbing fork for the front axle. The 
rear was composed of two independent driving axles 
which were also connected to the frame by three trans- 
verse springs which were so set that the order was a 
spring, axle, spring, and so on alternately. Everywhere 
could be seen the évidences of uncalled for strength in 
every part. Even the whcels, extremely small compared 
to the size of the châssis, were disks composed of sev- 
eral layers of quarter-inch steel plate. 

"What in the name of ail that is impossible do you 
call this thing?" demanded Malone, giving a testing 
kick to one of the solid rubber tires. 

"This?" Stefenson's face grew thoughtful, then re- 
laxed in a grin, "This is my latest experiment. Some 
toy, eh?" 

"Fil say! What can you do with it? Fly to the 
moon ?" 

"Hardly, but it can fly just the same. Better watch 
out when it goes on the streets." 

"Say, if you put that 'thing' on the streets, Fm leav- 
ing this city to-night." 

"Better get going then, for by next month this 'thing' 
is to be on the streets." 

Tom entered, and Stefenson sized Malone up and 
down. "Say, since you are so intensely interested in 
this contraption, you might lend a helping hand here. 
You'll find a clean jumper in that locker." Imitating a 
grimace, Malone pulled off his coat and vest and scram- 
bled into the jumper. He made a show of looking about 
for another pair. 

"You're out of luck," he reported to Annette. "None 
of these fit you, so you can't play with us." He laughed 
at his joke. 

"That's right," broke in Stefenson, a calculating ■ 
light in his eyes as he caught her attention. "By the 
way, Miss Richards, did you ever try tossing pots and 
pans about?" 

Not a word did she utter, but the glance she flashed 
him revealed what she thought of the suggestion. 

"I wouldn't have said that, Miss Richards, except 
that I am going to be very busy this afternoon and, 
therefore, will not be in a position to entertain you. 
Thcre is one thing that I admire and that is compan- 
ionship that is so intimate that personal entertainment 
is unnecessary." Malone listened open-mouthed, ex- 
pecting a storm. 

"Very well," acquiesced she. "Fil entertain myself." 
With a careless shrug of her shoulder, she left the 
garage. * 

Stefenson had a slight complacent smile, as he fell 
to tightening nuts. 

"Why ! The impudent nerve of you," chided Malone 
in mock seriousness. "Here we corne to pay you a brief 
visit and you put us to work." 

"It won't hurt—will be far better than risking your 
lives chasing about on the streets ail afternoon," was 
the almost curt rcply. 

Thereupon the three set to work, and under the direc- 
tion of Stefenson, assembled and set the radiator—a 
high, narrow affair with an enormus réservoir—in place. 
Over this, with the aid of an overhead crâne, a thick, 
steel shell was dropped, to be welded in place. From the 
sides of the shell two triangular sheets of plating were 
brought down to the frame channels so as to further 
strengthen the shell from backward thrusts. Old Tom, 
a hissing oxyhydrogen torch in his hands, did the weld- 
ing with a skill that revealed years' of practice. The 
hours flew by swiftly. Suddenly, Stefenson glanced 
at his watch. 

"Good night ! It's almost six already," he exclaimed 
gathering up the tools and placing them ncatly on the 
benches. "There's a small washroom down the hall," 
he directed Malone, washing his hands in a pan of gaso- 
line. "I have to get this oil and grease out of my skin." 
Tom led the way. 

"Gosh, doesn't he give you the creeps?" suggested 
Tom with a quiet smile. "Here Fve been doing ail sorts 
of spécial work for him for two years, meanwhile act- 
ing as janitor when there was nothing else to do, and 
still I know as much about him as when he first came 
here. He's a real man—ail the same. There is no beat- 
ing about the bush with him. Notice how he talked with 
Miss Richards? There was a smile on her lips that 
neither of you saw. She's your fiancée?" 

Malone smiled. "Yes, she—was. Fm afraid I mis- 
judged her." 

"Nothing's safe with that sort of a man, eh?" laughed 
Tom, splashing water over his lean arms. 

* * * * 

After saying good-night to Tom, who lived in the 
near neighborhood, Malone made for Stefenson's quar- 
ters. In the silver-walled dining room he discovered 
the table laid out for four chairs. The low lights shone 
on the high lustre of the chrome-plated ware, casting 
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glittering high-Iights on the walls. The light-blue baké- 
lite dishes formed a pleasing contrast to the white cloth. 
Surprised, Malone scratched his ear and made for the 
kitchen where he found Stefenson, already washed and 
dressed in a light suit, inspecting the contents of an 
electric oven, while Annette stood watching him anx- 
iously. 

Arising, he noted Malone regarding them with a half- 
smile. "We've discovered a good cook, Jack. First 
time she ever tried an electric and she didn't burn the 
roast." Gravely he lifted the lids of the other pans 
and peered into them, nodding his head in satisfaction. 
He winked slyly to Malone, much as to say that he 
expected as much. 

"How did you find these things ?" asked Malone, in- 
dicating the foodstufï and utensils. • 

There was a happy note in her voice as she returned, 
"1 wandered about through the halls and doorways of 
this honeycombed place for a long time before I found 
these rooms. I didn't know that they compose part of 
a cozy cottage on the roof ! Why didn't you tell me 
that? And that roof-garden! Really, it must be beau- 
tiful here during the summer, almost like living in the 
country. Then I found the kitchen—this is the re- 
suit." 

"Well, no one is going to complain," declared Stefen- 
son, whose eyes followed every move Annette made 
as she tripped about industriously. 

AFTER the dinner had been brought to a close and 
they were seated in the library, Malone, his head 

filled with thoughts concerning the mysterious venture 
in which Stefenson was the principal, asked, "Say, 
Daniel, Fm up to my head in conjecture as to what you 
are doing. First, a few months ago, you spilled some 
fantastic theory based on invisibility, then you de- 
clared that the only way to stop spceding would be for 
some force outside the iaw to combat it, and now, you 
are building a machine, with which I suspect, you are 
going to break ail the world's records for speed." 

After a long period of silence, in which he gravely 
considered some problem, Stefenson answered, 'Tm 
sorry, Malone, but that will have to go unanswered for 
the présent. There are, as yet, certain conditions which 
have not developed to the point where they would war- 
rant an explanation. But, mind you, I am not going to 
demand that you close your eyes to things that take 
place about here. Little by little I am making deliber- 
ate slips which I hope you will connect together and 
build your own story. It won't be long until I reveal 
myself to you two, but before that can be done, I have 
to pave a path over which you may pass to that knowl- 
edge. 

Otherwise, naturally, there is going to be no little 
misunderstanding." 

Malone scratched his head, "Now, you've done it. l'm 
in deeper than ever." Annette, saying nothing, listened 
with a slowly comprehending light in her eyes. She 
was about to speak her thoughts when a silencing wave 
of Stefenson's hand caused her to hesitate, much to her 
own amazement. 

"Well, if you won't tell what you are going to do, 

you might show us how that doo-gigger works—that 
amputated caméra tripod which made you look like the 
center of a doughnut," complained Malone, determined 
to learn something about the trick of invisibility. Stefen- 
son went into the next room, retuming with the cum- 
bersome-appearing device. 

Seating himself, he motioned for them to draw 
ncarer. "Malone, you were in my classes, and you, An- 
nette," he said her name with an easy familiarity, "had 
a pretty stiff course in the line of physics you are study- 
ing ; so that you both know the underlying principles 
of the wave motion of light ; how it is generated, trans- 
mitted, refracted, and reflected. You know that the eye 
dépends greatly upon reflection to carry the light wave 
to the delicate nerves which pick up and register the 
différent wave-lengths as color. l'm not speaking of 
light that cornes direct—as from a searchlight. If 
there were no such thing as reflection I doubt very 
much if you could see the beam of a searchlight un- 
less you were precisely in the center of the beam. Re- 
flection makes sight a possibility, for without it every- 
thing would be a hideous black; there would be no blue 
sky, no green trees, no richly molded white clouds, and 
the rich, glorious blending of colors in the sunset. In 
fact, the only différence between you then and a blind 
man would be that you could see only light and colors 
which were sent directly from a source. But the great 
Designer knew the heavenly joys of sight and color, so 
He gave everything in the Universe a surface that was 
eut and ridged by millions of tiny crevices and projec- 
tions, which, acting like facets, catch and reflect the 
composite white light threwn upon them. But that is 
already known to you. 

"Why ik Annette's dress red?" he queried, "Light 
containing ail the différent wave-lengths fall upon the 
cloth—but why is red the only color that is reflected ?" 

Malone thought a moment, "I read something of that 
once. Why it goes back to what you just said a while 
ago! The light strikes the cloth which contains facels 
that only reflect red—or waves of the vibration around 
red—absorbing ail the other colors." 

"In that condition, if there were no red?" 
"It would be black?" This from Annette. 
"Yes. Now that leads to another supposition. Sup- 

posing that one found that there were rays, somewhat 
similar to the X-ray, which, in some entirely unexplain- 
able manner, allowed the visual waves of light to pass 
around an opaque object as does air about a stream- 
lined wire or sound waves around an obstruction; that 
these rays likewise romoved ail reflection, ail color ; and 
that just a faint silhouette of the object remained. Ail 
that would be necessary to attain actual invisibility 
would be to eliminate that silhouette. 

"Do you remember what Saunders said that day, 
Malone? That we actually know nothing of what lies 
in the great space below the infra-reds. And do you 
remember the experiment Carlton performed about a 
month ago, and which caused no little interest in the 
newspapers ?" 

"Yes, I read that," commented Malone. "He was 
experimenting with an extremely short wave trans- 
mitter. I think it was about a quarter. of a meter. Any- 
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way, he went down so low 111 meters, or conversely, 
so high in kilocycles, that every piece of apparatus had 
to be supported on insulators two feet high. His 
aerial was a ten-inch length of copper tubing. It was 
said that every time he tried to go into the higher kilo- 
cycles, the plates and grids of the spécial fifty-watt 
oscillator fadcd from sight, their presence being de- 
noted only by an unearthly reddish-violet glow." 

"Yes, Malone, that was the resuit of his experiment. 
The high oscillations, if carried on far enough, would 
have resulted in the actual disappearance of the élé- 
ments. That, yoit know now, is not an impossibility. 
This apparatus I use is based on that phenomenon ; it is 
used to eliminate ail possibility of the black silhouette 
remaining visible. 

"There are, of course, some things which you will 
not be able to grasp; facts which you sense are not 
fully explained. Why? I will tell you. Suppose you 
tried to explain the how and why of the things that go 
on in a radio set to a person who had never seen or 
heard of radio? That is the condition I am up against 
to-night; I am trying to tell you of something your 
world—I mean your world of science, has only the 
slightest inkling of. But l'm trying, nevertheless." 

HE turned the tripod machine over. 
"The space between the padded head form and 

this protecting cover is compactly filled with the gen- 
erating mechanism of the machine. A bakelite con- 
tainer houses a number of extremely powerfui chem- 
ical cells which energize the step-up coils wound within 
the tripod legs and also supply the heating current to the 
filaments of the composite high-kilocycle and Roentgen 
oscillator, which is protected by this cone of métal. 

"When the current is switched on, two oscillations 
are generatcd ; one being the light-bender, as I can only 
terni that curions phenomenon ; the other is an ex- 
tremely powerful vibration, which, like the tube in Carl- 
lon's experiment, brings objects to which it is firmly 
connected into résonance, forcing them to vibrate at that 
frequcncy which is below the infra-red. True, Malone, 
I could go up the scale and disappear in the ultra-violets, 
but there is unimagincd danger there. Up there are 
rays which can cause death, once the vibration is 
strengthened." 

"However," he arosc, placing the machine carefully 
on his head and adjusting the bands under his chin, 
■'there is an axiom that one démonstration is plainer 
than ten-thousand words." 

"1 am going to go under the vibrator slowly so that 
every détail will make itself évident to you. O. K.?" 
He raised his hand to the vibrator, touched a recessed 
ridge. Immediately a cone of intcnsely violet light 
flashed about him, while a sudden sharp jar made itself 
felt on the floor. For an instant the violet grew deeper, 
closed in about Stefenson, whose face showed a great 
strain. From deep violet to blue, green, yellow, orange, 
and red went the changing cone of color, Stefenson's 
body, as they knew it, could no longer be seen. Only 
a pillar of black, empty black, space remained. And as 
the red cone turned crimson, great bands of violet- 
red ascended and descended the black pillar which be- 

gan to lose its form, becoming indistinct in spots. And, 
as the last traces of the vibrant crimson glowed, the 
shadowy silhouette disappeared. 

To ail appearances, they were the only ones in the 
room ! 

"By golly, the old Grecian stories of princes disap- 
pearing under cloaks of invisibility have nothing on 
Stefenson," murmurée! Malone, impressed. 

"Yes," agreed a voice from the air, "one often won» 
ders, many a time, just why those old taies have re- 
mained so tenaciously in folk-lore. That their accept- 
ante was unchallenged at their inception seems to indi- 
cate that there was undoubtedly some similar incident. 
There is nothing new under the sun, remember." 

"By the way, can you see any evidence of my pres- 
ence? I am increasing the power considerably, as l'm 
going to show you two the power of invisibility." 

Malone and Annette studied the room until they dis- 
covered the telltale circular dépression on the nap of 
the rug. A rolling flicker of golden flame made itself 
visible. 

"Nothing can be seen, Dan, but a circle of light," 
said Malone. As he spoke, the ring disappeared as 
Stefenson made an adjustment to the device. Interested, 
Malone and Annette moved doser to the spot where 
they had seen the flame. Malone turned his head, think- 
ing he saw something move near the doorway, but a 
startled scream caused him to jerk about. He turned 
in time to see a searing red flash light up the place 
where Annette had stood a second previous ! 

Now Malone was alone in the room! 
"Annette," he shouted fearfully. 
He heard her nervous laugh, "Please, Dan, don't hold 

me so tight, I won't try to escape. Jack, l'm right 
next to you, in a world that is one encompassing red 
glow! I can't see myself or—Daniel, but I know he is 
holding me close to him. You, Jack, look so funny 
staring about that room." 

Malone scowled, "How was it he picked you out for 
that experiment?" 

Stefenson laughed, "Just to show you, Malone, how 
powerful is he, who is invisible. Just to show you that 
I can take what I want, when I want it, right in the 
face of anyone on earth, and make ofï with it without 
hindrance. What say you, Annette?" 

"Why—," she began, but the rest of her words were 
muffled. "Please,—oh, don't." There was a red flash 
and she appeared suddenly, her eyes sparkling as she 
backed'away, taking refuge behind the table. A moment 
later Stefenson, after the usual change of colored lights, 
reappeared, a laughing light in his blue eyes, as he 
glanced at Annette who, smiling responsively, was push- 
ing back straying bits of hair. 

Dumbfounded, Malone stared from one to the other. 
Finally, gaining speech, he laughed, "Taking things as 
they are, Annette, l'd feel sorry for the girl who mar- 
ried Stefenson. Just think of how easily he could slip 
into the house at three in the morning without her know-» 
ing it !" 

"Jack !" she exdaimed, but the tone of her voice be- 
lîed her sharpness. 

Stefenson chuckled as he removed the vibrator. 
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THE hands of the telechon recessed in the wall 
pointed near the hour of midnight. Malone and 
Annette had gone almost an hour before and 

Stefenson still sat on the edgc of his chair, his chin 
cupped in his supporting hand. Lost in thought, lie 
made no movement with the exception of the flicker of 
his lids and the slow movement of his lips as he drew 
them between his teeth. It was a picture that many an 
artist would have viewed with acclaim, for the attitude 
of the man, the slightly bizarre, futuristic furnishings, 
with their accentuating flashes of light and dark silver. 
glowing in the amber lights, awaited the adept brush 
of the artist. 

In Stefenson's eyes was a light—a gentleness un- 
usual in him. It seemed to grow and fade as the 
minutes fled. Before him, on the carpct, lay the ma- 
chine—the Vibrator—an instrument terrible in its 
potential powers—which had brought her to him. 

"Oh, Allenyse," he muttered aloud once, "how could 
I forget you so soon?—But I know she is worthy to 
fill your place." At length he stirred, arose with dé- 
termination, and made his way down the stairs, towards 
the basement. He paused in the garage, staring at the 
châssis of the monster there. "This is a lot of nonsense. 
If it were not for the good that is sure to be the resuit, 
l'd stop right now," he muttered a little crossly, turn- 
ing on his heel and continuing on down the passage. 
Reaching the end of the hall, he reached above into 
the maze of steam pipes suspended from the ceiling. 
He gave a certain valve a twist and a section of the 
solid concrète foundation receded, with a hiss of escap- 
ing air, back for about three feet, and then turned, 
being pivoted in the center. But we have become al- 
most inured to surprises which are being constantly 
sprung upon us by Stefenson and so what was revealed 
in that secret room will have to go without comment 
other than to say it was an electrical laboratory so 
crammed with expérimental devices that it is beyond 
human power to describe them. He was familiar with 
every détail of it, for not a single glance did he bestow 
upon the various machines, but headed directly for a 
high-powered transmitter set inconspicuously in one of 
the far corners. 

He dragged a leather upholstered chair toward the 
instrument board and seated himself in front of a key- 
board which resembled a typewriter in that it had the 
four banks of letters and numbers. From there on it 
was entirely foreign, a métal cover enclosing what would 
ordinarily be the type-bars and paper roller. Stefenson 
flipped over a sériés of toggle switches, and when the 
sound of many generators had settled down to low 
whines and when the pointers of the many meters had 
crept up to the red line drawn on the dials, he struck 
several keys, locking them in place. 

Then he turned his attention to another machine near- 
by. Totally encloscd except for a eut-in recess on 
the front and top, through which the type-bars and 
paper-roller of a typewriter could be seen, it was sur- 
mounted by two superheterodyne receivers of well- 
known make. After making slight adjustments to the 
dials, Stefenson fed a sheet of paper into the carriage in 
much the same system as is found in the téléphoné 

typewriter, from which this instrument had evidently 
been developed, the différence being that this was 
operated by radio. A red lamp flashed and Stefenson 
returned to the chair, pounding the keys rapidly, con- 
tinuing for several minutes. Then he returned to the 
receiver, watching the instantaneous movement of the 
arms as they olicked ont the message. 

"No. 109. Have reed and sent on message. Con- 
tents surprising. Doubt exists hcrc if request can 
be filled zvithont unduc disturbancc. It is to bc cx- 
peclcd that the order covering your withdrawal zvill 
be transmitted soon. Might as zvcll begin to de- 
stroy ail évidences of your investigations haz'  

With a snort of rage, Stefenson ripped the shect out 
of the machine and seated himself before the sending 
keyboard again. This time the message fairly ripped 
off his flying fingers. The receiver began clicking 
before he had completed. 

"We as request ed are g oing to let you do as you 
please concerning this girl, providing you absolve us 
front any trouble which is sure to corne. About this 
fantastic experiment you are about to perform. Be 
careful. Remember one slip means expo sure. 

"F.J.M. C.I." 

The Chicago News of May 5th carried a brief adver- 
tisement smuggled in among the automobile news. Un- 
doubtedly, it had escaped the censoring shears of the 
editor, for had he seen it, there is no question but that 
it would never have been printed. It ran : 

ATTENTION ! ! ! ! 
MOTORISTS OF METROPOLITAN 

CHICAGO. 

May 12th will mark the inception of the most 
rigid form of law enforcement ever attempted in 
the annals of control of the motoring public. And 
it is in the interests of ail persons, drivers or pedes- 
trians or passengers, that this warning is published. 

As mentioned before, there is nothing in his- 
tory to parallel the stringent punishment of the in- 
dividual who, intentionally or carelessly breaks any 
of the canons of common sense while on the streets. 

Inspect your car. See that it is in condition as to 
brakes—otherwise you might find yourself in a 
situation which would eliminate you as a motorist 
for some time. 

Slow and Safe. 
Remember the other fellow who might corne at 

full speed out of the side street ! 

Naturally, in a city where a thousand unfortunate 
human beings meet untimely deaths in easily avoided 
motor accidents, this attracted no little attention—and 
discussion. Almost immediately came a pointed query 
as to who had originated the advertisement. The police 
authorities were interviewed by interested people and 
denied positively having anything to do with the warn- 
ing. 
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"Since when," they demanded, "have we the right to 
put in such a startling condition as 'finding yourself in a 
situation which might eliminate you as motorist for 
some time?' That is a threat that we, honestly, would 
give irmch to see come true. It would do more to elim- 
inate careless drivers than any futile and easily evadcd 
law. It would be real enforcement." 

Again, on the 12th, appeared another warning, cover- 
ing au entire page : 

MOTORISTS, 
THE TERROR GREETS YOU! 

Starting at noon to-morrow, the TERROR will 
stalk the streets ! Use your common sense ; be safe. 
Drive cautiously, stop at ail designated stops and 
give your fellow motorists the considérations you 
would like them to give you. 
WATCH YOUR SPEED ! GOOD BRAKES ? 

There was a curious rumble of conjecture from ail 
over the city that day. Nearly everyone agreed that it 
was an unique advertising scheme perpetrated by some 
manufacturer who had a new form of brakes to sell. But 
there were a few who knew that there were sinister 
forces at work. How did that advertisement happen to 
be printed? Suffice it to say that the éditorial offices 
were in an uproar. 

THE preceding day, the city editor awoke at bis usual 
time. As his sleepy eyes roved his room, be started. 

Draped over the chair at the foot of his bed was a flam- 
ing red banner with a white scythe in the field. It was 
not there when he turned out his light the night before ! 
He folded it carefully and took it with him when he 
went to his office. There he showed it to his secretary, 
explaining that some one had perpetrated a queer joke 
on him. To his surprise, the girl's face went white. 
After a moment, she produced one similar to it in evcry 
respect. She confided that she had found it spread out 
on lier kitchen table. This was no longer a joke, 
thought he, as he settlcd down to the day's work. He 
opened the drawer to his desk and gave a shout, for 
there in the drawer was another flag ! And when his 
Personal safe was opened, another flag was found. 
Wrapped in the last flag, was the message which is 
printed above ; also there was a bundle of bills sufficient 
to pay the cost of printing. There was a conférence, 
and after much debate, the advertisement was printed 
with the expressed hope that whoever was carrying on 
that mysterious work would eventually make himself 
known, and explain his actions. 

When the day had drawn to a close and the edge had 
worn off the novelty of the warning, another strange 
phenomenon made itself known to the millions who 
gathered about their radios for their evening's entertain- 
ment. Promptly at seven came a shrill, fluctuating 
whistle which covered the entire broadcast band. The 
over-riding hum of generators caught and held the at- 
tention of the wondering people. The stations, then 
on the air, sensed that something out of the ordinary 
was causing the interférence and signed off, promising 
to return the moment the air was clear. At eight on 

the dock, the whistle died away and the ether was 
silent. Then unexpectedly, a voice, sonorous and com- 
manding, thundered into the homes of millions on the 
waves of an extremely powerful transmitter : 

"Chicago, cursed for years as a paradise of careless 
motorists, is to learn in a few short weeks what real, 
honest-to-goodness, undiscriminating law enforcement 
can accomplish. 

"Chicago, on the completion of a mighty system of 
newly widened and resurfaccd boulevards, has permitted 
increased speed rates, by the passage of a wholly un- 
necessary provision. Immediately the disastrous effect 
became obvions—at once, motor accidents increased 
alarmingly in every section of the city. Forty miles an 
hour was never intended for narrow, poorly-paved 
streets hemmed in by tall buildings built as close to the 
curb line as ill-judgment can allow. Forty miles in a 
street thirty feet wide! Do you motorists realize that 
at that pace a machine is covering fifty-eight feet in a 
second ! Fifty-eight feet in the time it takes you to snap 
your Angers. And the intersecting streets only thirty 
feet wide! What chance have you to bring your ma- 
chine to a stop when that precious Arst forty feet would 
be lost while you lifted your foot from the accelerator 
and placed it on the brake pedal? Is that common 
sense ? 

"Is it common sense to drive at that pace, just be- 
cause some nit-wit passed a law allowing it ? Is it com- 
mon sense to drive at high speed, taking chances with 
your life, only to loaf around, and kill time when you 
reach your destination? A great part of the motoring 
public is beginning to realize this plain fact and are be- 
coming skilled drivers by driving slowly. It does not 
take intelligence to drive fast. It is the unintelligent 
fool that causes the accidents on this city's streets, by 
being too libéral with his foot pressure. 

"That is to be remedied. Beginning to-morrow noon, 
there will be let loose upon the streets a machine such 
as no man has yet imagined. It will be recognized— 
soon, and the work it will do will become the interest 
of a nation. Capable of unrealized speed and being of 
never to be forgotten size and strength, it is to ply the 
streets at the highest speed possible. Unlike any other 
vehicle, it is so built that it does not have to hait for 
any chance-taker. It will not stop to let a careless 
driver have the right of way ! 

"There is no need to go further into the conditions 
under which this machine will strike down offenders of 
common sense driving other than to say—Watch your 
speed. Undue haste will cause WASTE. 

"You need not heed this warning, you foolish îndi- 
viduals who will greet this warning with dérision, but, 
if you should hear this siren trailing you, know you 
that the Terror is on your heels!" 

A sullen throb of a mighty engine was heard draw- 
ing doser, an ear-rending shriek of a siren whined 
doser and doser. Came a realistic crash of métal and 
glass—shouts and screams—a fading whine of a siren 
disappearing in the distance. Then there was silence 
as the unknown station left the air. 

Chicago Avenue and Michigan Boulevard. The gate- 
way to the North Side. A bottle-neck choked with 
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vehicles at any time of the day. Tall buildings hemming 
in the narrow boulevard, casting their gray shadows 
over the oily black pavement. 

Evening. Five o'clock. 
Sun sinking in the west. Shadows, dark and long, 

reaching with spreading fingers over the walls. The blue 
lake on the east taking on a darker hue. On the rising 
incline of the great Link Bridge sweeping upward 
toward the river, where the crimson fringed pinnacles 
of the towering terra-cotta structures stood forth in 
the smoke-filled aii» with a strange unearthly realism, 
was a solid jam of motor-cars. 

The simultaneous release of tens of .thousands of 
Loop workers and the sudden onrush of southbound 
traffic from the north concentrated at the point of 
greatest friction. In every respect, it resembled the 
meeting of two mighty rivers ; an awe-inspiring sight 
when viewed from above. Machines, packed closely, 
bumper to bumper, crceping along in steady sweep, mill- 
ing and churning, leaping ahead when space allowed; 
screaming brakes, roaring motors, the continuous jar- 
ring of horns, the pound of swiftly-moving motor- 
buses racing down the incline. This is Chicago! It 
is America! It is the evidence of the wonderful âge 
in which we are living ! 

It is in every city on this continent, a daily expérience 
and no one gives a serious thought to the dangers in- 
volved, except when some close jam takes off fenders 
and doors in the twinkling of an eye. 

Motorcycle-policeman Kelly, at his appointed post on 
the northeast corner of the intersection, on the. fatal 13th 
of May, rose disgustedly from his seat with the exclam- 
ation, "Suffering catfish, now he's gone and done it." 
Traffic had been brought to a stop, and the cause of it 
was a monstrous, strangely built motor car, which stood 
in a diagonal on the intersection. The insistent clamor 
of horns filled the air, while a crowd began to gather on 
the corners. 

A machine, that is ail it could be termed, for it bore 
but little resemblance to either motor car or bus, actually 
forty feet in length and having a slight resemblance to a 

squat coupé, had apparcntly corne to grief. As the officer' 
drew nearer, his eyes took in ail détails of the unusual 
vehicle. Of a length befitting a motorbus, the red col- 
ored leviathan had swung ont too far as it attempted to 
turn into Michigan Boulevard from the west on Chicago 
Avenue. It had corne in behind the center signal lights 
and jammed its pugnacious nose into the left side of 
a bus. 

Kelly stood gasping as his eyes swept over the 
monster, which apparently had not been damaged by the 
impact. His incredulous eyes lighted upon the four re- 
cessed and.shielded rear wheels ; took in th'e fact that the 
front wheels were completely out of sight under the pro- 
digious sweep of the curving, stream-lined nose ; that the 
narrow radiator, set far back on the back of the rolling 
snout, ran straight to the narrow slit of the windshield ; 
that it was built to withstand terrifie shocks and was 
apparently as solid as a battleship. Moving doser, 
Kelly shouted in true style, "Hey, you in that red tank, 
back up. Where do you think you are, anyway ?" The 
red machine obediently jerked itself out of the side of 

the bus, but a frantic clanging of a street car warned 
it that escape in that direction was impossible. The 
shaken, but uninjured, passengers of the wrecked bus 
descended and took their ways to the sidewalks where 
a great crowd had gathered. Some nervous driver lost 
control at that inopportune moment and a slight smash- 
up occurred in the free lane on the east side of the 
Boulevard. Street cars lined up for blocks ; swarms of 
people gathered like Aies» about honey ; the incessant 
bellowing of* horns added to the din that rose in a 
crescendo roaring. 

THE long-feared jam had occurred, and the cursing 
Kelly was unable to untangle it. He pfanced about 

the wrccked machines, streaking the air with combina- 
tions of blood-curdling sounds that never would see 
print. He peered into the red machine and started anew 
a string of expletives, when he discovered there was no 
driver. 

"Hey," he shouted to several policemen who had 
managed to corne up by taking to the sidewalks with 
their motorcycles, "make an opening down there, point- 
ing to the solid wall of machines which now filled the 
entire width of the boulevard. "Drive them on the 
sidewalks, anywhere. The driver of this pile of iron 
has beat it." Well versed in their line of work, the 
police soon had an opening made into which they backed 
the line of cars that had closed in behind the damaged 
bus. When the bus had been driven back, enough room 
was left for the willing crowd to push the cumbersome 
red monster out into the clear of Michigan Boulevard. 
The pent up stream of vehicles went on again, leaving a 
chance to bring the cause of the tie-up to the curb, 
where the lingering crowd gathered, admiring the brute 
strength of the finely moulded steel body. 

Kelly retrieved* his motorcyde and stood beside the 
machine, his wary eyes on the solid stream of cars rush- 
ing past. He started up alert when he heard a move- 
ment from within and without warning steel shutters 
snapped on the narrow slits that were windows. A 
whirring grind and the flared exhaust pipe emitted a 
throbbing rumble. As the machine gave a lurch for- 
ward, Kelly shouted a warning to his fellow officers, 
who had helped bring order out of the chaotic mass of 
traffic. A sharp reverberating blast bttrst out as the 
powerful machine went into low speed, dashing away 
and out into the traffic with alarming accélération. 

Siren screaming, the policeman gave chase. From 
the red démon, now in second speed, broke the unmuf- 
fled thunder of a mighty engine racing. Alarmed mo- 
torists scattercd for the curbs as the flame-colored 
monster dashed onward. They had the impression of a 
low, thundering, red streak before their startled senses 
steadied themselves. 

On it swept, with never a déviation from the path 
it had selected. Over the Link Bridge, where another 
policeman joined in the chase, rumbled the strange 
vehicle, its exhaust accentuated by the walls of the sky- 
scrapers. On and on, while chaos followed in its wake, 
as the suddenly halted machines began to get into motion 
again. Nearing Jackson Boulevard the traffic lights, 
which had read clear, turned red. That did not seem 
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to bother the red démon, for as the traffic ahead slack- 
ened, it swung out into the left side of the boulevard, 
gathering speed ail the while. Pedestrians, hearing the 
unusual commotion, gathered at the curbing, gasping in 
amazement. At the intersection of Jackson Boulevard, 
traffic was closed up—still on it came at fifty miles an 
hour despite the fact that unwarned motorists were 
swinging out of the western boulevard ! 

To ail the horror-stricken spectators it was évident 
that a terrible smash was imminent. But that was not 
to be, for with a movement that was difficult to follow, 
the monster turned right between the light towers, cut- 
ting in behind a machine that stood, fear-stricken at 
the corner, skidded with a scream of its solid rubber 
tires sideways between two other stalled cars, and letting 
loose a blast of dérision from its motor-driven siren, 
shot like a projectile down the cleared boulevard. 

During the next few hours the Chief of Police was 
the center of thousands of anxious queries. Reports 
came in, one after another, from ail over the city that a 
huge red machine with a boot-like snout was tearing 
wildly about the streets, paying no regard to lights 
or speed laws. Slowly, as the news came in and the 
truth dawned on the people, did they connect the events 
of the preceding days. "It must be so," finally agreed 
the Chief. "That machine was promised in last night's 
radio warning, and is in action now. But, you may rest 
assured, it won't carry on long, for to-night every squad 
will be on the streets with orders to get it—whatever 
it is." 

BUT the Chief did not know what he was up 
against when he gave his command so confidently 
on the night of the 13th of May. For, from 

then on, the Terror, as the newspapers nicknamed the 
monster machine for want of a better désignation, made 
an almost punctual appearance daily on Michigah Boule- 
vard, the sound of its siren causing ail machines to 
make a concerted rush for the curb. No one desired 
to test out the Terror's threat when that onrushing 
giant shot along at high speed. Unablc to keep up the 
terrifie pace led by the Terror, the disgruntlcd police 
saw the red deck of the machine leave them in the dis- 
tance each time. 

Thus a week passed. A week of tense alarm which 
subsided as it was learned that not one machine had 
been chased or damaged by the threatening Terror. 
Then, like wildfire, one Sunday morning, the news 
spread that during the night the Terror had turned wild 
and had begun to carry out its threat. Several ma- 
chines had been smashed for speeding. Late that after- 
noon the Cadillac squad of the Central station sighted 
the fearsome Terror slipping quietly down Western 
Avenue. Immediately, they took up the chase, though 
wondering what they could do to stop the Terror. As it 
made no effort to escape, they gained upon it rapidly. 
Suddenly one officer shouted a belated warning, "Look 
out, he's going to—" The rest of his words were 
drowned in the crash of métal meeting métal. The 
Terror had simply jammed on its six-wheel air brakes 
and waited for the police car to slam into its sturdy 
rear deck. As the Terror lunged out of the wreck- 

age, the shaken, but otherwise uninjured men, clam- 
bered out. The entire radiator and front end of the 
squad car had been caved in. Thus demonstrated the 
Terror that it had begun its campaign in earnest and 
that opposition or attempts of opposition from the po- 
lice would bring but one resuit—élimination. 

As the fearful days crept on and the Terror's fan- 
tastic reign of the streets became more and more rigid, 
the people learned of the varied ways in which they 
could expect punishment, should they happen to per- 
form any nonsensical feats of driving when the Terror 
was in the vicinity. There was orçe method which the 
giant machine seemed to glory in, and it was one that 
called for unusual skill in the driver, whoever it was, at 
the wheel of the Terror. In overtaking a speeding 
car, the Terror would hang doggedly to the rear of the 
offending machine, its siren screaming a warning that 
could be heard for a mile, forcing the terror-stricken 
motorist to continue on his way at increasing speed 
through opposing stoplights, cross-traffic, and street car 
intersections, with never an opportunity to stop, for if 
he did, the menacing snout was apt to corne up close and 
push the car ahead, whether its brakes were on or not. 
It was amazing—the power of this low-hung land-de- 
stroyer. Then, if the créature, writhing in suspense 
within the chased car, showed that the hazardous lesson 
had taken eflect, the Terror would swing away. But, 
had the driver revealed careless traits, or the machine 
itself evidenced a chance-taking owner, the Terror exe- 
cuted what was termed by the newspapers as the 
"Finale." After crowding the doomed machine to the 
curbing and allowing the passengers to escape, the 
Terror would press its snout against the rear side ot 
the car and then crush its way along the entire length, 
tearing away mud-guards, running board, and bumpers. 
Often the lighter cars would lose their entire tops, 
while broken wheels and sprung axles were to be ex- 
pected. After such a process, there wasn't much of a 
chance for the machine to speed again. It was a great 
comfort for the motoring public to learn that it was 
only a few that meritcd the most stringent lesson. that 
almost ail were released after passing the nerve-shat- 
tering test of plowing helplessly through heavy opposing 
traffic ; and that very few, after having such a harrow- 
ing experience, continued to drive in their old, incau- 
tious way. They had visions of themselves coming at 
high speed out of the intersections. It was forced upon 
them Unwillingly that there were thousands of other 
drivers, who had the same rights as they and that these 
same rights were capable of causing conflict when they 
chanced to mect—--at the same spot. 

Despite the widely known fact that the Terror was 
always racing through the streets, it had never been 
charged with coming in violent contact with another 
machine ! The driver of that steel giant seemed to con- 
trol the Terror with a skill that was uncanny. Speed? 
Why, there was only one light car that could match it in 
accélération ! Agility it had—amazing in a car of such 
size and weight. Stop? There is where the comment s 
raged. What sort of brakes did that giant have? True, 
there had been heard the unmistakable hiss of air- 
brakes, but, surely. these were not capable of bringing 
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that ten-ton giant to a hait within twenty feet, when 
it was traveling at forty miles an hour ! 

It was an amazing car and the crusade it was waging 
was just as amazing. 

Chicagoans, during those hectic days, were kept on 
their toes and on the alert, for at any moment some fool- 
ish or fear-crazed driver might dash wildly down the 
street in the futile endeavor to escape the snarling 
Terror. Many a time, foliowing the Terror, several 
police cars would race, their sirens shattering the air. 
Then the spectators would scatter—pedestrians for the 
shelter of recessed doorways and motorists for the 
safety of side streets. The police, angered and cha- 
grined by the fearless reign of the unknown driver, 
brought rifles and machine guns into play. But, since 
the thick hide of the Terror had weathercd the shocks 
of countless collisions, there was slight chance that a 
bullet would penetrate. Tires, being of solid rubber, 
were uninjured by bursts of machine-gun fire. The 
narrow horizontal slits of windows were protected by 
steel shutters which would close whenever the fire be- 
came too hot for the comfort of the hidden driver. 

Often the Terror would let loose a snarl of défiance 
from its siren and turn to give fight. At this challenge, 
the bravado of the police vanished and they betook 
themselves, on foot, to more expédient quarters. They 
had learned that to cross the Terror's steel-encompassed 
snout meant destruction. 

Complaints from city officiais, helpless in this reign 
of the ruthless engine of destruction, caused the Gov- 
ernment to assign several highly efficient secret-service 
men to the suppliant city. However, they confessed 
upon arriving, that their efforts would be eventually 
unsuccessful on account of the small amount of actual 
evidence presented. 

A few peoplc had corne to the conclusion that the 
huge vehicle was controlled by radio, basing their con- 
victions on the stories that whenever the Terror was in 
a tight jam, the driver was not présent, although the 
machine carricd ont its maneuvers skilfully. And many 
experimenters spent hours covering the wave bands 
expecting to find and, if possible, eut into the radio 
impulses that controlled the car. The police announced 
emphatically that the driver was in the machine and 
that some day they would get him. Many and amusing 
were the ideas submitted for the express purpose of 
trapping the Terror. Pits in the pavement; great 
weights suspended over the streets and released at the 
opportune time upon the roof of the Terror ; barricades ; 
cannon ; and mines—ail these were suggested, but im- 
mediately discarded on account of the extreme mobil- 
ity of the Terror. 

Months followed one another quickly, and it became 
évident that the Terror would have to hunt out another 
city, if it desired to continue its successful work of 
terrorizing thoughtless motorists. Rarely was more than 
one car a week demolished, but as these were more for 
effect than offense, the rumor ran that the Terror was 
about to leave the city. 

New York, naturally, would be its next field and, as 
soon as that city heard of the rumored threat, there 
was a concerted drive on incompétent drivers, by both 

newspapers and police, for well they realized what the 
resuit of the Terror's appearance would be. Too well 
they knew the narrow streets of the Wall Street section 
did not allow any such sudden dispersai of vehicular 
traffic as did the wider boulevards of Chicago. And, 
when the Terror was reported missing from the streets 
of Chicago, New York retreated within her stores and 
homes, leaving her pleasure cars in their garages—by 
police order. Watch was kept of the' tunnels and 
bridges. 

For a tense week there was not a word or sign of the 
Terror. Chicago feared the red monster was lying 
watchfully in its lair, New York was a flutter with the 
expectation of hearing the unweleome shriek of a motor- 
driven siren breaking the unusual stillness of the 
streets. 

With bated breath, the nation awaited the story of 
the new conquest of the Red-Rider of Commonsense 
Driving. It never came, for in the interval, the secret 
of the Terror was stumbled upon. The truth, much of 
which was unexpected, startled those discovering it in 
such a degree that they were almost afraid—yes, that 
was the correct word—to apprehend the Unknown One 
who piloted the Terror. 

7* ES, we have located the hangout of the Terror," 
Y announced Williams of the fédéral Secret Serv- 

ice, breaking the quiet of the Chief of Police's 
office. McGorty, the heavy-featured chief, pursed bis 
lips thoughtfully. 

"Well, it certainly took yôu fellows long enough. It 
is a mystery to me no longer why the black secrets of 
the world war are just now being revealcd—if ail the 
rest of Uncle Sam's best are like you," he grunted 
sarcastically, scratching his chin. 

The secret-service man grinned. "Just wait until 
you hear the story we are going to tell you and you'll 
see those black whiskers play porcupine." 

"Yea?" he growled. "Don't go throwing hints about 
me missing a shave this morning. You wouldn't wait 
till a man could make himself présentable." 

"Can't be helped, McGorty. I thought it was best 
to let you know what we learned as soon as was pos- 
sible. We are ail here, I guess." 

The small office was filled with silent men who sat on 
every available thing. Police captains, détectives, news- 
paper reporters were présent with the expectation of 
hearing the resuit of Williams' work. 

"Well, then on.with the story—corne what may," 
added Williams with a grin. "When my associâtes and 
I were sent here three months ago, we did not put much 
stock in the story that was being shouted by the news- 
papers of the cities outsidè Chicago. Honestly, we 
thought it was nothing but a rumor, like those of the 
supposed gang wars that are attributed to Chicago. It 
was too fantastic to be true. We intended to scout that 
rumor within a week after our arrivai, but. when we had 
one glimpse of the wonderfui machine, we knew at once 
that we were confronted by a problem unsurpassed in 
ail history. Well, to make the long story shorter and 
more interesting, I let my men rove the city as they 
pleased while I. personally, paid visits to the various 
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collèges, knowing that there, if in any place. I could 
fine! the truth of thc story of the hidden driver, who 
could become invisible at will. I found that there was, 
in effect, 'no sich animal.' And was about to give up 
that lead when this man introduced himself to me. He 
told me a story which he bas promised to repeat to you. 
Ail right, Mr. Saunders." 

Saunders coughed, glancing nervously at the circle of 
interested mon. "Several months ago, six to he exact, 
there was a young man in my classes who had gained 
the réputation of having the keenest mind in the en- 
tire collège. This youngster, he wasn't more than 
twenty-five, seemed to have control of a considérable 
amount of knowledge and used it to poke fun at our 
statements. We had had a Httle trouble with him on 
matters which, to our minds, were trivial, but one day 
he broke out with a startling and then amusing theory 
about invisibility and the one question he asked has 
remained emblazoned in my memory. 

" 'What could I, with the resources of science at my 
elbows, do, if as an invisible man, I decided to smash 
through the laws of modem civilization with no regard 
to life or property?' " 

There was a movement from the men and they 
flashed comprehending glances at each other. 

"1 paid little attention to his ravings and had him 
ousted from the collège. Then I lost sight of him. My 
work and other afifairs pushed him completely out of 
my mind until the Terror began raging about the city. 
I recalled his prophecy, but was more ashamed than 
willing to tell what I suspected. T would have let things 
nui, saying nothing, but for the terrible experience I 
passed through one night last week. 

"1 was seated in my room at the hôtel where I résidé, 
going over some of the work for the next day, when I 
noted that the front door of my apartmdnt was swinging 
open. With a shock I recalled that I had turned the 
key in the the lock when I entered ! As the door paused 
in its swing. I arose, trying to quiet the pounding «f 
my heart, telling myself that such imagined fears were 
not for a man of my âge and knowledge. Something 
within me warned me that I was not alone in that 
room! I closed the door, after looking clown the de- 
serted hall, and locked it again. When I turned around, 
I staggered, for the chair I had been -sitting in the 
minute before was gone! Not a single trace of it was 
left. It might as well have never existed. Not so 
long ago I used to boast that nothing under the sun 
could frighten me, but as I looked about my apartment 
for the lost chair, I felt icy fingers creeping clown my 
spine, thick hands grasping my throat, and my lower 
limbs were numb. Rooted to the spot by a paralyzing 
fear that gripped deeper than the power of reason and 
feeling the terrible presence of an unseen Intelligence, 
I noted that where the chair had stood, a faint, crirason 
glow was growing brighter. There was a rapid change 
of colored lights in the form of a cone, and before me, 
grinning like the very devil, was the young man who 
had propounded the fantastic theory. He sat in my 
chair, without saying a word, merely laughing with 
satisfaction." 

" 'Well, professer,' he said at length, 'rememher the 

day I wished to be with you—the day you met an in- 
visible man? That time has corne and you are con- 
vinced—yes, you are, else you would not seek that 
chair and seat yourself—that there are a few things of 
which your book-learned and rudimentary sciences 
know little.' He arose and stepped to my side, peering 
down at me with those cold blue eyes. 

" 'Mr. Saunders, you are well aware of the work 
which is being clone by the Terror. You know there 
has never been anything in the history of man which 
has àcted with such disregard to law and order in the 
express purpose of showing before the world the damned 
carelessness and over-confidence of a really small part 
of the people. Saunders, if you had sat in that seat 
with me in the Terror, for I am the Unknown One. and 
saw the foolishness shown by motorists, you would feeî 
as I do ; they deserve pity, the poor, misguidecl fools? 
The automobile is not a plaything to be given to every 
individual who can amass a paltry sum to make a first 
payment; it is a terrible weapon, whose owner should 
treat it as such, and be in financial condition to be able 
to shoulder responsibility in case of accident. Neverthe- 
less, I feel I have done a work which will not be lost 
upon this continent; I have driven deep into the heart 
of every citizen of Chicago the long understood but 
never followed truth 'Haste makes waste.' But that is 
not what I came here to see you about, Saunders. 

" T wanted to show you, Saunders ; demonstrate to- 
you that I am not one obsessed with thc idea of de- 
struction. I have hated this work from the day I con- 
ccived it ; it is one that anyone in my position would 
have clone. I had the power, the équipaient, and the 
reason—the rcsult, only time will rcveal. 

" 'Good-bye,' he said softly, moving to the door. 
'That is ail.' He was gone. I sat, dazed. for some 
time. 

"1 did not wish to tell anyone of his visit, for I 
knew that the great, thougli destructive, crusade he v/as 
waging was admirable. I would never have said a word 
except that Mr. Williams wormed the story out of me 
by elever subterfuge." He smiled wanly to the attentive 
men who had absorbée! every word. 

"Yes, that's his story," continued Williams, "and 
after hearing it, I had my hands full running down 
thc thousand and one clews that presented themselves. 
I knew, then, that Stefenson was responsible for the 
mysterious placing of the red flags. in strange places. 
But how was I to trace an invisible man ? I might as 
well try chasing a spook. But, through thc students at 
the University, I learned that Stefenson had a roadster, 
an Auburn speedster of unusual colors, and after a 
check-up with the manufacturer and liccnse bureau, I 
found that it was the property of the Verdante Research 
Company. We looked the place over the other day, 
posing as factory inspectors, and found it ideally sitû- 
ated and equipped to house such a machine as the 
Terror. Then, too, the Terror is seen most frequently 
in that section of the city. Now, ail we have to do is 
—capture him." 

"Is that ail ?" interposed the chief, snorting. "Cap- 
ture him ? Do you expect to walk up to him and say, 
'You are under arrest' ? How do you expect to capture 
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him when, for ail vve know, lie may be in tbis room 
listening to you?" 

SEVERAL mcn swallowed hard and glanced fear- 
fully about the crowded room. "Eve been doing 

some thinking about this feilow," He smiled sheep- 
ishly as several grinned at his remark. "And the sug- 
gestion I hâve to ofïer is,—well, it may be surprising to 
you. How about letting things continue as they are? 
The Terror is said to be out of town this week and 
we won't have to worry about him. Let him alone. Per- 
haps he will start his business anew in some other 
city. If so, we can lean back and laugh at the efforts 
of their police to stop him. But, if he returns, we will 
have to drive in, sparing no expense to put him out of 
the way." 

"Aw-r—Williams' voice sounded disappointed, "you 
do that and my plans go sailing away. Listen. McGorty, 
Uncle Sam's men know more than they profess to 
know. We know that there is a girl and another man 
in this game and that they have made repeatcd visits 
to that so-called factory out on Western Avenue. My 
plan was to fall upon the three at once, when there was 
less chance of a trick being pulled. Don't think for a 
moment l'm not aware of the fact that the capture of 
any one of the three would be a lost motion, as the 
other two working together would release him, regard- 
less of what steps we took to hold him. At least. give 
me crédit for that. The only plan I see is to land the 
three at once, separate them, and make sure none of 
them escapes." 

McGorty's eyes twinkled while he listened. "Well, 
Williams, when you do get them, just what are you 
going to do with them?" 

There was a buzz of wonderment. No one had 
thought of this question before. What could they do 
to a man who had eliminated speeders, lawbreakers of a 
lesser degree, without causing a single death, through 
the smashing of personal property? Whereas, the usual 
precedure of law was to arrest an offender, fine him, 
and release him with the warning to watch out in the 
future, the Terror caught him in the act and rendered 
his machine unfit for further speeding. It is a common 
concession amongst ail that whatever damage a speeder 
receives is his own loss and just because the Terror in- 
flicted the damages, there was a very unique problem 
for lawyers to décidé. Who, getting down to bedrock, 
was to blâme? If the unfortunate driver intentionally 
risked destruction by careless driving, why blâme a 
force which had pounced upon him, climinating him 
before he did damage to some other? It was a ticklish 
problem, considering the fact that upon the release of 
one of the participants—an extremely possible sup- 
position—the other two were as good as free! 

McGorty said as much. But Williams was determined, 
"I don't care ; I was sent here to arrest him, and Fil do 
it if I have to—kill him." 

"Maybe," grunted the chief, lighting a black cigar. 
"Do as you like ; use my men, if you wish : I won't stop 
you. Only Fd hold my tongue a little more. There is 
no sense killing anyone over this affair yet, and that 
is practically what .you would have to do." 

««TISTEN, Dan," commanded Malone, spreading a 
1 newspaper on the library table. "Ifs good. 'The 

^ Hargrave Motor Company offers $10.000 re- 
ward for any information leading to the détection of 
the man who opérâtes the Terror.' They state here 
that some important papers bearing on a new niotor 
have been stolen from their safety boxes at the National 
Bank and that a red flag was left in the empty drawer. 
Gosh, Dan. is that where you got the plans for the 
motor of the Terror?" 

Stefenson broke off his intimate conversation with 
Annette, strangely alert. The now inséparable three had 
convened in Stefenson's quarters in one of their weekly 
visits. 

A change, which they had noticed slightly when they 
had entered- that evening was évident in Stefenson at 
that moment. His face was a study as he arose and 
strode up and down the room. Surprise and wonder 
were in Malone's and Annette's exchanged glances, for 
they had never witnessed such émotion in Stefenson 
before. 

"Malone," there was anguish in his low voice. "I 
knew that was coming—sometime." His eyes were on 
Annette's upturned face. 

"Malone, it's time that you should know the truth. 
Fm afraid some of the things I am about to relate will 
tax your credulity." He seemed unable tô go on and 
settled into his chair beside Annette. 

"Malone, I am going to tell you as much as I can 
to-night of what I am and who I am. and whatever 
you may think of me at the conclusion, please keep your 
thoughts to yourself. Do not interrupt me in any way. 
as I might décidé not to go through with this—con- 
fession. 

"Five years ago, a young man had a disagreement 
with his fathef, the owner of vast territory in an un- 
known land, over an heiress in a neighboring land. The 
father, for apparently selfish and pecuniary reasons, 
desired that his son wed this heiress—thereby bringing 
under his control her land also. But the young man, 
knowing that the girl did not care for such a marriage 
and that to remain in his father's house meant the 
carrying out of an enforced ceremony, fled to the pro- 
tection of a friend of his—a scientist of the highest 
order. Through him this young man learned of secrets 
prcviously withheld from the rest of the people. Later, 
this scientist sent the young man to various parts of 
the world where he was instructed to perform certain 
missions. 

"Malone," for some unknown reason, he directed ail 
his attention to Jack. "This country—your world, lias 
some mighty strange corners on its vast surface ; there 
will be, despite ail the explorations made to-day by 
your scientists. certain régions upon which no man can 
venture to set foot and expect to return. These régions, 
comparatively small in area, are inhabited by a race, 
which for the last three centuries, has been biding its 
time, planning and working to encompass this entire 
globe with their rule. I am not spinning an idle yarn. 
Malone, for I was taught under them and thereby am 
one of them. I have seen and used some machines that 
your wildest fictionists never imagined. This race is 
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powerfui. thousands of years ahead of your immature 
sciences, and bas been a controlling factor in world 
poiitics in the last hundred years. So it is, that when- 
cver a discovery is made that is not to their direct gain, 
the machine, and often the inventer, is removed by 
clever means unthought of by any of you at présent. 
My business, when I came here three years ago, was to 
secure the plans and calculations of a truly wonderful 
four-cycle alcohol motor, whose inventer had wandered 
off five years ago and in whose will he had mentioned 
the Margrave Motor Company as receiver. 

"Did you follow me?" 
Malone sat on the edge of his chair, amazement ex- 

pressed in every line of his face. He shook his head. 
'T was sent ont on my trip of exploration about four 

years ago. I spent one year in this unknown land and 
then set ont to wander over the face of the earth, learn- 
ing ail < I could of its peoples, seeing things, meeting 
men and women, great and common. The more I 
Icarned, the more I came to the realization of how sore 
was the need of establishing one central power. I 
know that your much vaunted civilization is but the 
work of a few men. 

"But enough of that. I have already said more than 
T am supposcd to. I went about my work quietly until 
that day when I indulged in a harmless little race with 
the girl who was to become my wife, when I returned 
to my country. Unexpectedly, a heavy truck eut her out 
of existence and I promised her as she died, that I 
would make the careless atone for her death. I did." 
Here he paused, staring at the floor. 

"1 am not a heartless, narrow-minded man by any 
means. I desire companionship as much as any other 
human does and that is why I have asked you to corne 
here. Those pleasant evenings have been enjoyable 
hours—times in which I forgot my distant birth, my 
name, and my purpose. 

"Now, my work is accomplishcd. My orders are to 
report home at once. A week from today will mark 
my departure and I hope I will hurt neither of you by 
asking that you remain away until next Friday at three, 
when I will take leave of these surroundings—forever." 

Stefenson raised his eyes to Annette and he shook 
his head. Tears were gathering in her e3'es. "No, An- 
ngtte, there is no sense shedding tears—yet. Save them 
until next Friday." He forced a smile. 

FRIDAY afternoon. just before the appointed hour, 
Malone started for Stefenson's laboratory, first pick- 

ing up Annette. She. clad ip a light fur coat, appeared 
unusually fragile. There was a despondent droop on her 
pretty face that spoke of broken dreams, and a re- 
signed light in her eyes, once sparkling with life and 
fun. Malone had watched the quiet romance of these 
two widely différent characters, and felt that something 
would occur that afternoon, which would put the final 
touches to their love for each other. Ile said nothing 
as he drove through the slow moving lanes of traffic, 
marveling at the smoothness with which each machine 
slipped in and out of traffic. There was no more of the 
sudden jerking and threatening moves by cross-street 
traffic. 

THE Terror had struck home—hard. And the po- 
lice, backed up by new codes of motoring rules, 

handled the few ofïenders adequately. 
As Malone guided his roadster through the narrow 

fringe of trees near the building, he thought he saw the 
figure of a man clad in blue uniform hidden in the 
shrubbery. From somewhere in the vicinity came the 
low rumble of idling motors. Alarmed, Malone drove 
his car close to the doorway and discovered Stefenson 
standing ready for them behind the slightly opened 
steel door. This he closed quickly when they had en- 
tered, dropping a six-inch boit into the wall socket. 

"Well, they have found us," he announced, leading 
the way to his rooms. *T was expecting that for the 
last week. They know we are impregnable within this 
place and therefore will not rush us for some time— 
enough time, I believe, to allow us to carry out my 
plans, ail arrangements for which are made ready." 

Annette moved disconsolately about the rooms, which 
despite Stefenson's détermination of leaving, were un- 
disturbed. Daniel watched her, a faint twinkle in his 
eyes. 

"Well, Annette, take a good look. This is the last 
time you will ever see these rooms or this place. l'm 
leaving here in a few minutes and when I do the new 
owner takes charge immediately. What he will do, I 
cannot say. 

"Malone, your raost cheerful liar is going to stage 
one of the most stupendous productions ever attempted 
outside the movies. Corne." They followed him through 
the apartment into the roof garden, now green and gold 
in the warm rays of the early fall sun. He headed for 
a rough wooden platform-like structure ncar the north 
wall and mounting this, they saw that it permitted them 
to look over the high brick-work out into the fiekls be- 
low. Stefenson carefully removed a tarpaulin from a 
table on the platform, revealing an intricate assemblage 
of glowing tubes, whirring motors and switches ap- 
parently gathered together in a short time, as the ap- 
paratus bore none of the painstaking care which Stefen- 
son was accustomed to take. 

"Look," he pointed out in the fields, where, at a dis- 
tance of about a hundred yards, hundreds of policemen 
were spread out in a cordon about the place. "They 
mean to get us this time, Malone. See that cable they 
are carrying so carefully? It is a wire, charged with 
high voltage ; they fear we will try to make ourselves 
invisible and walk between them—that is the way they 
are going to prevent that. It must have taken some 
argument to put that idea into practice, eh? 

"Yes, they mean business," he went on after laughing 
at their frightened glances. "This noon I drove the 
Terror for the last time. Loaded itwith nitro-glycerine 
and took it to the quarry on Archer Avenue. After 
starling it in the direction of the opening from a side 
street, I leaped from it. Obediently, as ever, the ma- 
chine plunged on, gathering speed every second, crashed 
through the flimsy fence and disappeared over the brink 
of the two-hundred foot chasm. A few seconds later 
came a terrifie concussion that shook the ground, shat- 
tered windows in the vicinity, and sent a sheet of flame 
leaping over the brink. The Terror was no more!" 
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"Why—why did you do that ?" gulped Malone. 
"I wanted the secrets of the Terror to die! They 

can never be unfolded now, for that car is beyond 
récognition as a machine." 

He seized Malone by the shoulder, his face not six 
inches away: "Malone, you know me! I want that 
knowlcdge to die also. I want your word of honor, a 
word which you will die, if necessary, to uphold. I 
want you to promise to keep ail the things Fve taught 
and told you, to yourself. It will go hard with you if 
ever a word is rumored that I was not of this civiliza- 
tion. Do anything you see fit; call me insane, if you 
need to, but never let it be known who I am. Under- 
stand? You are going to be watched frora now on—. 
Have I your word?" 

Malone drew a deep breath, returning Stefenson's 
stare the while. 

"Stefenson," Malone said, "as far as l'm concerned, 
from thiè moment on—you have never existed." 

Stefenson slapped him on the back, "That's the boy. 
Now, to show my faith in you, I have sold this property 
to you, through an agent. It is yours to own and operate 
with no restrictions." 

He turned to Annette, who stood staring out at the 
ever-increasing mob outside the deadly wire circuit. 

"Annette, what I have said to Malone, applies to 
you likewise. As far as you are concerned, I have never 
existed?" He stated. 

She compressed her lips, slowly shaking her head. 
Her pleading eyes sought and held his. Suddenly he 
grinned. "You mean it?" With a slight sob she turned 
from his sight, bowing her head despairingly on the 
stone work. 

"Very well," he sighed, turning to Malone, "This 
jumbled electrical assemblage is an extremely powerfui 
generator of invisibility which is in opération, conceal- 
ing a plane out there in the field. You have heard that 
distant rumble of motors since you came? Those are 
the engines of the invisible plane. 

"Whcn I give you a signal, Malone, I want you to 
take this axe," he lifted a fire axe from under the table, 
"and smash this entire apparatus until not a single trace 
of what it was used for can ever be discovered. Mind 
you, Malone, there is a temporary electrical connection, 
through relays, which, if my plan is not carried out at 
the right moment, will send this place up in fiâmes." 

He paused, contemplating the two. Hc grasped Ma- 
lone's hand, "Goodbye, Malone, you are going to have 
.a hard time in the next few months on my account, but 
I know you will carry through." 

"And Annette," his powerful hands were on her 
arms, "Surely, you are not going to cry over someone 
who is not of your land? Someone who has no right 
to return your love ?" 

Her eyes. dimmed with tears, returned his gaze, 
""You," she choked over the words, "did not pay any at- 
tention to the laws of my world before ; why begin to 
do so now?" 

"That's the girl ! That's what I have been trying to 

make you say for the last few months," laughed Stefen- 
son, drawing her to him. "You are going with me. 
Annette. I was going to take you, whether you desired 
to go or not, but your willingness makes me happy." 

"Go, say good-bye to Jack. Make it one he'll remem- 
ber, for it's the last one—forever," closed Stefenson, re- 
leasing her. She threw hersclf upon Malone, who, 
somewhat dazed, had heard every word as though in a 
dream. She caressed him. murmuring, "l'm so happy, 
Jack. TU alvvays remember you. Good-bye." 

Malone shook his head. Annette was very dear to 
him, and the thought of bidding her farewell forever 
was tearing at his very heartstrings. 

"Yes, Jack, we say good-bye," nodded Stefenson. 
when Annette had returned to his side. "On you rests 
a great responsibility. Let Annette's relatives know 
what happened, but say as little as possible." Again 
he grasped Malone's inert hand. 

"Good-bye," choked Malone as the two made their 
way off the platform and across the garden. 

A minute later Malone saw them, arm in arm, trip- 
ping resolutely across the field, while a low shout arose 
from the great assemblage. Stefenson paused, waved 
his arms. At once. Malone grasped the switch, open- 
ing it. He brought the axe down upon the table. 
Gasping from his effort and sorrow, he paused only 
when the machine and its table lay a smashed mass 
of severed wires, bent steel, and broken glass. Thcn 
he turned his attention to the field. 

A large twin-engined amphibian plane was slowly gct- 
ting into motion, its engines roaring under full throttlc. 
There was a concerted inward rush of men. Police-cars, 
and motorcycles led the closing wave that rolled in- 
wards. 

Its tail high in the air, the plane skimmed over the 
groun 1, gradually rising. Once dear of the ground. it 
rose in a steep zoom, banking to evade the stuttering 
machine-gun fire that was directed against it. As the 
huge ship swept swiftly over the building, Malone saw 
a small arm waving from one of the ports and hc re- 
turned the wave with a broken smile. 

From the direction of the municipal airport came the 
roar of another plane, one with a crowing cock ringed 
with a white oircle painted on its fuselage—a news-reel 
plane, somewhat late for the excitement. The am- 
phibian, now high in the air, circled the building several 
times with the other plane followipg on its heels. It 
seemed loath to leave. With a long, screaming down- 
ward swoop, it thundered directly across the field, barcly 
a hundred feet high, passing directly over Malone, rose 
steeply and headed south at full speed. 

Watching the steadily diminishing speck. Malone felt 
as though the world was leaving him. Into the south, 
disappearing forever, Annette, and Stefenson—going 
—forever—in mystery. 

Out of the Unknown he had corne and into the Un- 
known he had returned. leaving behind him a city whose 
motorists began anew their usual careless and thought- 
less driving. For such is human nature. 

THE END. 
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niaitned and half-crazed people who had escaped death 
during the unusual catastrophe which had befallen their 
unfortunate country. 

He could not conceive for a long time what had 
happened. The events resembled too much the night- 
mares of a sick brain. But here's what happened : 
The earthquake in Campagna ended with such a colos- 
sal éruption, that it could be compared only with the 
catastrophe on the Krakatao Island in the Strait of 
Sunda, in 1883. Three consécutive subterranean shocks 
discharged from the crater of Vesuvius incredible 
amounts of glowing lava, pumice and ashes. 

The power of explosion was of such nature, that 
the air-wave produced by it, was impelled into the upper 
layers of the atmosphère. These were the shocks that 
inipressed themselves uppermost in Deriugin's inind. 
Ail the cities and villages within and about 100-150 
kilometers around the center of the catastrophe were 
either destroyed by subterranean shocks and hurricanes, 
or buried under the layers of ashes and liquefied rock 
dirt. The coast was inundated by a huge wave swept 
upon it from the sea. The number of killed was not 
yet known, but it was estimated to exceed several 
hundred thousands. 

But together with that, in the général chaos of de- 
struction, disappeared the atomic vortex. It was diffi- 
cult, however, to say with any degree of certainty what 

had happened to it, but the [KDstulate forwarded by 
Professer Umbero Medona, of the Bologna University, 
was accepted as plausible and logical. 

Apparently, the fiery sphere fell into a cyclone formed 
about Vesuvius, owing to the rising currents of air 
above the crater. Attracted by it, the sphere tore out 
of the ring of engines and sped away along the wide 
spiral toward the center of the tornado, and at the 
moment it reached the crater, the maiii explosion oc- 
curred, ejecting the atomic vortex together with the 
ether wave out of the bounds of the Earth's atmo- 
sphère. Opinions were current to the effect that such 
coïncidence was not of common nature, but was caused 
by a chain of phenomena. Yet, to prove that this was 
so, was a thing beyond possibility. 

At any rate, the Earth rid itself of the dreadful 
menace albeit at a dreadful price. Eitel Blinder sud- 
denly disappeared from Genoa, but, in ail probability 
met his death in the catastrophe that buried the beauti- 
ful Campagna. 

Three months later, the astonomers at the Green- 
wich Observatory detected a tiny star that was per- 
forming its circle around the Earth in the form of a 
satellite, at the distance of about twelve hundred miles. 
This was the atomic vortex that was gradually dissipat- 
ing into universal space its dreadful energy, no longer 
to be feared by man. 

Ralph 124G 41 + 

By Hugo Gernsback 

nALPH 124C 41 4- first appeared as a sériai iit the 
anlhor's firsl magazine, "Modem Eleclrics," in 1911. 

This magazine zvas the fir$t devolcd exclusive!y lo radio 
nctivilies. At the time the story zvas written the Word 
"radio" had not yet corne into use. IVe zvere at that time 
sill iisiitg the lerm "zt'ireless." Il lias heen necessary, in 
viezv of scienlific progress s in ce the time the story zvas 
zvritten. and in order to présent the book to a much zvider 
reading public, to rewrife much of the story and lo make 
man y changes. Yet, the ideas and conceptions embodied 
in the original manuscript hâve been Utile altercd, 

The aulhor appréciâtes that many of the prédictions and 
statements appear to verge upon the jantaslic. This zvas 
the case with Jules Verne's submarine "Nautilus" in his 
famous story "Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the 
Sea." Vente's conception of the submarine zvas declared 
ut I cri y ridiculous. Nevertheless. the prophecy zvas fnl- 
fillcd. In fact, Verne's imagination hit far bclozv the 
mark in zvhat was actually accomplished by science since 
the book zvas zvritten. 

Lest you Ihink that the aulhor lias gone too far into 
the realms of pure imagination, place yourself in the 
Position of your great-greal-graiidfather imagining that 
he is told about locomotives, sleamships, X-rays, lele- 
graphs. téléphonés, phonographs. clectric lighls, radio 
broadeasting, and the hundred other commonplaces of 
our lives today. IVould he not have condemned such pré- 
dictions as the height of folly and absurdilyf 

So zvilh you. You are in the sa me position with respect 
to the prophecies in this work as your remote anceslor. 

Your descendants, picking up this book 750 years hence,— 
or al the time in zvhich this story is laid,—zvill ridicule 
the aulhor for his lack of imagination in failing to con- 
ceive the obvions developments in the first half of the 
nc.rl century. 

It may be of passing in ter est to note that several of the 
prédictions mode by the aulhor when this story zvas 
zvritten have already become verities. Notable among 
these is zvhat the author lermed the Hypnobioscope. the 
pur pose of which is lo acquire knozvledge zvhile asleep. 
The author was greatly astonished lo rcad the results 
oblained by J. A. Phinney, Chief Radioman, U. 5". Navy, 
who. having tried the System himself, in 1923, introduced 
it at the Pensacola, Florida, Naval Training School. 
Here one may see naval students strclched ont on long 
benches asleep with casket-like coverings over their heads. 
The caskels contain tzvo téléphoné rcceivers Ihrough 
zvhich radio code is sent to the slceper. It has Pc en 
demonstrated that the sleeping student can be taught 
code jaslcr in this way than by any other means. for the 
sub-conscious self never slceps. Students zvho have 
failed in their stiidies have passed examinai ions afler 
being taught by this melhod. 

The scientific conception or vision of the world of 750 
years hence, re présent s the anlhor's projection of the 
scienlific knozvledge of today. Scientific progress is mov- 
ing at an accclerating pace, and if that pace is maintained, 
il seems fair to assume that the conceptions herein 
described zvill, 750 years hence, be found to have fail en 
far short of the acitial progress mode in the intérim. 

This story is published in the Winter Edition of Amazing Stories Quarterly 
now on sale on the newsstands 

THF. END 
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HE Y were talking. A group of students of 
the year 3008 A.D. had sat down together 
in the shadow of what was obviously the 
rnin of an ancient power-house. Within 
the crumbling concrète walls and beneath 

naked steel girders of the roof were rusty wrecks of 
engines and generators that appeared unspeakably 
crude and clumsy to these young men. 

There were six of theni. Though they were physi- 
cally robust and well developed, their faces were sur- 
prisingly round and smooth and young looking. There 
were other curiously contrasting things about them. 
Although their eyes were quick and keen and alert, 
yet their bodies were very quiet ; they rarely made a 
useless movement. The absence of the usual and ex- 
pected student boisterousness is amazing to me as I 
Write of it. Although their appearance, their faces 
and hands and clothes showed much culture and 
grooming, as though both boys and clothes had been 
produced at the expense of 
much painstaking care, yet 
they apparently had no con- 
scious thought of either 
themselves or of their 
clothes. They were ail 
dressed alike, except in min- 
or détails of tint and border, 
in light, close-fitting under- 
garments, and a cloak over 
the shouklers. Their six 
faces were almost as nearly 
alike as their clothes. 

They sat and talked with 
a quiet and graceful sort of 
dignity. They were from a 
Univcrsity history class, 
and were studying the 
First World War Period, 
from which these ruins 
dated. They had looked over 
the crumbling remains thor- 
oughly, and were now dis- 
cussing the peuple that built 
them—which, meant us. 

"It was a terribly turbu- 
lent âge emotionally," onc 
of them remarked. "Fear 
and anxiety ruled the lives 
of these pcople. Fear for food and shelter, fear of 
disease, fear of storms and floods, fear of each other 
-—they had no peace from birth until death. Each 
individual had to hoard his little store of the world's 
goods to feed and shelter himself and his family, and 
it was no unusual thing for one of them to lose it and 
find himself and family in want, with death from cold 
or starvation staring them in the face. Xo one knew 

'J1 HE présent s tory by onr well-knoivn author will prob- 
-* ably go down in publishing aimais as a particularly 
inleresting pièce of scientifiction li te rature. 

In it, he has presented a secret code which, to our knowl- 
edge, is entircly new, and which,xue believe, has never been 
presented before. Ontside of this, the si or y gave risç to an 
entircly novel situation, which, to the best of onr kuowledge, 
has never been tried in a magasine before. 

IVhen Dr. Dreuer's manuscript arrived, the. symbol-chort, 
which will be found prinled elsezvhcre, was drawn vpnn a 
piece of transparent tracing clolh. The edilors had little 
trouble to place this chart over the key of the symbol, 
which is printed on page 43 and thus dcciphercd the code 
casily. 

But how to présent the siory to our readers? It was im- 
possible to 'print the symbol-chart on a separate piece of 
transparent paper, due to the high expense involved, so a 
brand new nielhod had to be invented by the edilor of this 
publication, and it zvas fnally solvcd in a salisfaclory 
mauner. 

If the directions are followed carefully, no trouble will be 
had in deciphcring the code. Nor docs it mutilâte the 
magasine, because even aflcr the shcel on page 41 has been 
eut ont with a penknife, it can always be re-insertcd in the 
magasine for keeping. It will, indecd, keep indefinilely in 
'this manner. 

Ontside of the new code presented in il, the narration 
makes excellent reading and won/d be a fine story even 
zvithout the novelly featgre. 

when a xoreign nation would descend on his home 
to kill and plunder; no one knew when his neighbor 
would sue him in court and deprive him of his living; 
no one knew when a disease might overtake him, and 
cause him to die, prematurely, unexpectedly—just 
imagine how their émotions must have been harrowed!" 

"And yet they wrotc of themselves as a highly civi- 
lized people." The one who spoke was Mkmstr (I 
think I had best render at least their names in the 
phonetic spelling of that day). Though these young 
men ail looked very much alike, if you looked closely 
you would have found that Mkmstr was taller and 
heavier than the rest, and that his eyes had a little 
more blue, and a little less of the universal brown. 

"Yet they were a happy people," observed one 
Tamsn; "probably happier than we are. l've been 
reading some of their novels. They used to 'fall in 
love'; that was the emotional accompaniment of choos- 
ing a partner in marriage, a curions emotional phenom- 

enon. Often they scemed to 
~~ ' experience some degree of 

unhappiness on account of 
it, but on the other hand it 
gave them an intensily of 
happiness that I doubt if 
we can comprehend." 

"You ought to," Mkmstr 
implied slyly. 

"I wish I could," Tamsn 
continued. "My approach- 
ing marriage has only made 
me study the subject more 
thoroughly. They supposed 
'love' resided in the hear—" 

"No. not during the First 
World War period," cor- 
rected 'Al whose memory 
for facts and dates made 
him the living reference- 
work of the party. 'AI was 
somewhat smaller than the 
rest of them, and his fea- 
tures were finer, so that he 
looked very much like a 
child with great, grown 
body. "That idea was dis- 

- carded two générations 
earlier." 

"Anyway," Tamsn went on, "young people got a 
consuming thrill ont of finding each other and de- 
ciding to live together for life. Today, marriages 
are made in the Vital Statistics Office. Emotions 
do not count. Only your médical history and your 
social reactions, and this gene and that gcnc. Why ! 
We no longer have émotions." 

They regarded Tamsn in silence, never having 
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When they reached the top of the ruln-covered hill, came the amazing thing of the mornlng's program. Hz put together the seven 
pleces of trnMed métal, clamped In four of the pocket detractors, and the thlng began to dlg. The youngsters regarded it as a 

ratber commonplace atfair and never gave It a second look as soon as they were sure It was working. 
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thought of such things betore. Tamsn continuée! : 
" 'Love' wasn't ail. People of that clay had a capa- 

city for excitement, for depths of feeling and heights 
of joy, that we have practically lost. The élimination 
of war has lost us the émotion of patriotism, perhaps 
the noblest feeling the world has ever known. State 
rearing of children has cost us parental love ; scien- 
tific mating has deprived us of romantic love; intel- 
lectual pursuits have supplanted ail the ancient, high- 
flung emotional amusements. Yes, we have worked 
hard to eliminate fear, anxiety, despair, hate, and we 
think we are blessed and happy. Well, our happiness 
never fails ; but it never rises. Sometimcs I think we're 
a bunch of vegetables, living colorless lives !" 

ASUDDEN ripping, cracking rent the air above 
their heads and disturbed the peaceful quiet of 

the deserted hilltop. These highly traincd and culti- 
vated people had themselves so well in hand that they 
did not even start. They had lost ail emotional reaction 
to fear; only the intellectual reaction was left. They 
rose calmly and walked out of the way. Then they 
stood and looked around. A great block of concrète 
above the place where they had sat was tottering. Age 
and changing weather had weakened a critical portion of 
its support. They walked still further away, display- 
ing not the least physical signs of uneasiness. When 
the ton of stone crashed down on the spot where they 
had sat, splitting into a hundred fragments and throw- 
ing up a cloud of dust, not a muscle twitched in the 
group. 

"Ifs fortunate for us that it sounded a warning," 
Pirsn observed. Until we get better acquainted with 
him, it will be difficult to distinguish him from the rest. 
These people of 3008 A.D. look very much alike. 

They wandered over to the rubbish heap, from which 
a fine dust still rose, keeping a wary eye on the ruined 
wall above them ; and in a moment their keen eyes had 
spied the rusty iron cylinder among the crumbled con- 
crète. It was somewhat smaller than a forearm, and 
was still half encased in fragments of ancient concrète. 

Pirsn picked it up and finished knocking ofï the ad- 
hèrent concrète. He turned it over and around. He 
shook it and listened. He tapped it against the con- 
crète wall and it sounded hollow. 

"Evidently a receptacle," Tamsn concluded. "Let us 
get it open and see what they took such pains to con- 
ceal." 

"What if it is one of those ancient war projectiles?" 
Pirsn suggested. "They exploded and killed people. 
There would be no particular advantage arising out of 
our getting killed." 

The learned little 'Al came to the rescue : 
"We can say definitely that this is not a shell. A 

shell was pointed at the nose and had a fiât hase ; this is 
rounded at both ends. A shell was accurately machined 
steel for true fit and flight; this is rough cast-iron. It 
is improbable that a shell would be encased in the mid- 
dle of a block of concrète." 

They studied it with a view to opening it. They dis- 
covered a faint groove around it ncar one end. This 
suggested that it must have a screw cap. They did 

their valiant best to unscrew it, but it was rusted too 
firmly in place. 

"If we concentrate ail our detractors on one spot, we 
can get power enough to melt one end olï." This sug- 
gestion came from Hz, the mechanical genius of the 
party. They ail grasped the truth of it, once someone 
had suggested it. 

They ail took their detractors from their pockets. A 
detractor looked very much like a pocket flashlight. 
Everybody carried one, for the purpose of helping him- 
self to the unlimited stores of power constantly being 
broadeast into the air for public use. It could be used 
to run a car or an airplane, warm a room, light up a 
dark place ; in short, for anything that required power. 

They tapped the rusty cylinder, holding it in a verti- 
cal position, in order to shake its contents down into 
one end. Then they concentrated their detractors on 
the other end. The meta! first glowed red and then 
glared white ; and bright drops of mplten métal fell 
on the ground and caused smoke. Shortly one end was 
open, and so quick and intense had been the beat, that 
the métal was heated no further than an eighth of an 
inch away from the melted edge. Yet, to prevent the 
burning of the outeoming contents, they waited for this 
to cool ; they waited with a calm and quiet patience that 
was uncanny. By ail rights they should have been 
wildly eager to see what was inside. If they were, it 
did not show. 

Finally they Shook the cylinder with the open end 
down. They got only one thing. a roll of light bluish, 
smooth, transparent material, which might have been 
paper or might have been linen. One side was covcrcd 
with strange characters. 

"Ifs some sort-of writing," Tamsn said. "A message. 
Don't touch it till we photograph it. It's a thousand 
years old and might fall to pièces." 

Three of them took turns photographing it with neat 
little caméras against a graduated scale. In the mean- 
while, Mkmstr talked to pass away the time. 

"Just think!" he exclaimed ; "at that time, people in 
général were unable to do their own writing or photo- 
graphing. They depended upon professionals, upon 
whom they looked down as menials." 

Mkmstr did not envy the past and its romance as 
Tamsn did; he exulted in the glory of the présent. 

"A slight correction, please," put in the omniscient 
'AI ; "at the First World War perind almost everyone 
could write, though relatively fcw were able to handlc 
other recording processes routinely as we do. A thous- 
and years before that, however, even the highest and 
most prominent people could not write, but had skillcd 
menials do it for them." 

By that time the photographing was done. This is 
what the document contained : 

"'T^HAT is no known writing of any âge or people," 
-l pronounced 'Al. He turned to Pirsn. Pirsn was 

the abstract reasoner, the Sherlock Holmes of the 
bunch. "What do you say ?" asked 'Al. 

"It has a crudely artificial appearancc," suggested 
Pirsn, "as though made by an individual for a purpose 
or an occasion." 
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DIRECTIONS 
First, carefully eut out this entlre page, using a sharp penknife. Then, place page WITH THE UNPRINTED PART UP, on 
a clean newspaper. Next, procure a bottle of fine oll, such as 3-in-l brand and pour about one teaspoonful on the page. Take a 
clean wad of absorbent cotton and dlstribute oil ail over page, maklng sure that entire paper is covered. Wipe off surplus oil. The 
page Is now translucent. Next, with printed part up, place it over key symbol on page 43. Read from clrde towards dots. Circle 
and each dot gives one letter. Eacb of fifty-slx boxes on this page contains one word. After reading message, olled page can 

be rcplaced in magazine. 
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"A secret code!" exclaimcd Tamsn. Tamsn's atavis- 
tic spark of romance, thongh barely perceptible, seemcd 
ont of place in this blasé and self-controlled world. 

"A cryptogram, no doubt," Mkmstr assented, bis 
mind always on something practical. "It must be an 
important message, with ail those elaborate efforts to 
conceal it." 

I am glad that thcse young fellows found a crypto- 
gram. It gives us an opportunity to see how brains 
worked in those days, when their capabilities were really 
developed. None of them had ever seen a cryptogram 
before, nor even taken the slightest iriterest in the sub- 
ject of secret writing. Yet, they set about solving 
this one, in an assured, matter-of-fact way, and they 
solved it promptly. In fact they elected one of their 
number to solve it. They assigned the job to Pirsn 
and calmly forgot about it until he had it finished, in 
the same light-hearted way that the gang would have 
assigned me the job of procuring hot dogs and buns 
when a picnic was planned in my student days. 

A few hundred years carlier than this day, some- 
thing the world had never seen before, an Index ôf 
the World's Knowledge had bcen brought to comple- 
tion. Therefore, everything known to mankind on 
any subject was instantly available to the seeker. Pirsn's 
first step toward solving the cipher was to go to the 
building housing this Index, to learn ail about cryto- 
graphy. In ail the cities, these buildings were alike, 
a huge central dome with twenty radiating wings of 
huge marble colonnades. It took him ail the afternoon 
to read up his subject and soive the message. The 
gang met the next afternoon at Mkmstr's apartmcnt. 

I continue to marvel at these collège students of the 
year 3008. Ail students that I have ever known 
would have descended on the place with a bang. There 
would have been several scuffles, some of them ap- 
proaching the point of being dangerous to the life and 
limb alike of participant and bystander; then they 
would have ail draped themselves over walls and furni- 
ture in fantastic and contorted attitudes. These young 
mcn, however, filed in and sat down quietly and decor- 
ously, like a group of deans entering a convocation. 
Without impatient exclamations or rustlings, they 
waitcd, with alert eyes and silent bodies, until Pirsn pro- 
duced the bluish manuscript and several sheets of notes. 

"It was disappointingly easy and simple," Pirsn be- 
gan. "However, I found crytography an interesting 
subject, not at ail difficult. Some day I wish to look 
further into the psychology that made pcople wish to 
conceal their thoughts by such means. It confirms our 
ideas that during those times there was much friction 
and antagonism between individuals, and but little co- 
opération. However. I was also quite intorested in the 
quaint and curions English that was spoken at that time; 
I had to learn some of it in order to decipher the docu- 
ment. Now Fil repeat the steps by which I read it : 

"First, the message is on a transparent médium,* and 
has a definite geometrical arrangement- That suggests 
that it belongs among those ciphers that are read by 
being placed over some sort of a guide-diagram or 

♦In reality, draftsman's tracing-cloth, which they apparcntly 
did not recognize. 

'frill' or 'key table.' This is a most convenicnt dis- 
covery, because it rules ont of considération a vast 
mass of possibilities in substitution ciphers, and saves 
us much time. 

"Second: There are fifty-sixcharacters. If the char- 
acters stood for letters, it would mean that the mes- 
sage contained somewhere between nine and fourteen 
words ; certainly an inadéquate number for conveying 
very much information. However, if each character 
stood for a word, fifty-six words would be a reason- 
able length for a message. Again, if there were fifty- 
six letters, there should be six or seven of them repre- 
senting 'e'; i. e., that many répétitions of the same sign. 
The sign occurring in the 8th space is repeated in the 
31st, 41 st, and 45th spaces. It might be an *e'. How- 
ever, here the trail ends. For, there ought also to be 
four or five each of %' 's/ and 'o,' and there are not. 
No other sign is repfeatcd save the one mentioned. Al- 
though the spaces 10 and 38 each contain a single cir- 
cle, I am already going on the hypothesis that it is 
the position of the dots that counts, and therefore 10 
and 38 are différent symbols. We have then, fifty- 
three signs, only one of which occurs more than once. 
This is strong evidence that the symbols stand for 
words, not for letters. 

"Third; The number of dots connected by lines. 
in différent signs, varies from one to ten ; just the right 
proportion to suggest that the dots represent letters. 
Remcmber that in the old English, more letters were 
used than nowadays. The circle woulcf mcan the be- 
ginning of the word; quite natural. There must, then, 
be a key to lay under each square ; each dot will then 
lie over the letter for which it stands. Now to find 
that key. We have three dues : 

"The four-times repeated sign contains three letters. 
In the English language of that period, the chances 
are a thousand to one that it is the word 'the.' I made 
a square of the proper size and put the letters *t,' 'h,' 
and 'e' into the places indicated by their position in 
this word. The next thing would have been to study 
each symbol with my diagram of known letters.' Sooner 
or later I would have decided another letter from con- 
tiguity and contest. Putting this in its place, I would 
have repeated the process. Thus, letter by letter, I 
could have built up the message. However, I stumbled 
on a short-cut." 

"'The'? did you say?" interrupted Hz. "We spell 
that with two letters, not three." 

"You must remember," reminded 'Al, "that the word 
we now spell '0-e' was at that time spelled 't-h-e'. " 

"As I said, I found a short-cut," Pirsn continued. 
"In looking over the varions 'grill' and diagram ciphers, 
I noticed a number of times the keyboard of the type- 
writing machine of that period—this strangely illogical 
and inconvénient arrangement of letters : 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 
Q W E R T Y U I 0 P 
A S D P G H J K L 5 
Z X C V B N M ? • 

"li suddenlv occurred to me that the positions of the 
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dots standing for 't,' 'h.' and 'e,' correspond relativcly 
to their positions on this keyboard. I made ont a table 
of letters of the proper size and arrangement, and tried 
out a few of the signs, laying cach section of the mes- 
sage over the keyboard diagram. 

"The .puzzle was solved ; here you are : 
"Got your warning in time to hide the stuff, a 

hundred thousand dollars' worth. Built air-tight 
concrète vault, will keep forever, bclow corner 
stone of new power house, outside the foundation, 
20 feet under ground. Dig three feet square; the 
ring for pulling the door open is directly below 
figures 1924 on corner stone. Bart. Mardi 28 
1924." 

SILENCE reigned for many minutes, and was then 
softly interrupted by the passing of papers from 

hand to hand. 4 

"Pirates' treasure!" Tamsn finally breathed, subduing 
his excitement as one subdues a cough in church. What- 
ever matter came up, Tamsn traveled straight to the 
thrill. 

"Couldn't be!" said the matter-of-fact 'Al, "In 1924, 
pirates had been extinct for a hundred years." 

"VVhat was pirates' treasure? What good could it 
do?" Mkmstr ncvcr deserted the straight and practical 
path. And 'Al never failed when historical information 
was required. 

"Chiefly gold and silver," he replied. "Sometimes 
minerai crvstals, jewels ; they were worn on the person 
for adornment. Watches, utensils; valuable things 
stolen from their owners. You ask what good would it 
do us? Natural jcwcls are not as large and perfect as 
synthetic ones, and have practically no value cither in 
industry or in scientific work. The watches and utensils 
might make a gift to a muséum. Gold and silver are 
our most efficient sources of atomic power, and a hun- 
dred thousand dollars' worth—" he figured for a mo- 
ment—"each of his share would be relieved of about a 
year's work in the labor divisions." 

"I wouldn't give up my shift," Tamsn exclaimed. 
"The only real fun I ever had in my life was my turn 
in a labor platoon." 

"The question is, shall we dig it up, or report it?" 
Mkmstr propounded the question impcrsonally, but he 
was aching for action ; he wanted to dig it up. 

They agreed that it must be dug up, not because gold 
and silver meant anything to them, but because it was 
a most interesting antiquarian find, from the very period 
they were studying in their history classes. It was the 
nearest thing to excitement that life provided. 

The one thing that gives us an idea of the independ- 
ence and stability reached by the society of that epoch, 
is the fact that these young men, at the âge when life 
tastes sweetest and contains the most thrills, could not 
conceive of finding anything that would be of any value 
to them. What could they possibly want? They had 
everything already. Buricd treasure meant no extra 
pleasure, no extra happiness, no excitement, not a thrill. 
It meant merely the intellectual satisfaction of finding 
some interesting historical material. 

"The world holds no more buried treasure," Tamsn 

concluded mournfully when 'AI concluded his explana- 
tion. 

These boys had been together for several years ; they 
knew cach other thoroughly. Their "gang" was well 
organized in an informai way. According to the un- 
written law the digging would fall to Hz, the mechan- 
ically inclincd member. Hz talked it over with them ; 

"Since we want to keep it a secret for the présent, a 
rcgular excavator would bc too conspicuous to secure 
and to handle. PII make a small, slow-speed excavator 
that we can operate with our pocket detractors. It 
will take me twenty-four hours, and l'il build it in sec- 
tions, so that we can carry it ourselves." 

EARLY in the morning on the second day after the 
cipher was solved, the six of them met at Mkm- 

str's room. Hz distributed among them the pièces 
of his machine in a matter of fact way, as though it 
were nothing to have invented and constructed a totally 
new piece of apparatus in twenty-four hours. Tamsn 
showed traces of suppressed (very thoroughly sup- 
pfessed) excitement. The others might have been cn- 
gaged in the préparation of one of their daily collegè 
tasks for ail the effect produced upon them by the pro- 
posed unearthing of a treasure over a thousand years 
old. 

They climbed into a couple of roomy airplanes with 
their burdens, allowing space for what they might have 
to bring back home. Mkmstr worked at the instrumert- 
board of the machine ; he set pointers on dials ; he 
wound keys and pushed plugs into holes ; he turned let- 
ter knobs and dials. He was working out the problcm 
of the plane's coming flight. When he was through, 
he moved a lever and sank back comfortably in his seat. 
The plane started off, rose, turned. gathered speed, and 
chose its own way, without any further human guidance 
or attention. 

In the rays of the rising sun the city shone dazzling 
and resplcndent beyond anything you and I have ever 
seen. From the height at which the plane flew, one 
could see a comfortablc world. The countryside was 
dotted with cozy dwellings in brilliant horticultural set- 
tings, between which stretched broad acres of things 
growing for the needs of men. It seemed that some 
men dwelt in the city and some in the country, but both 
in equally comfortable, orderly, beautiful ways. If 
you have dreamed of the future as a crowded, teeming 
place, this was not it ; it was leisurely and cordial. 

There were many other planes abroad, in which dri- 
vers leaned back and enjoyed themselves with no con- 
cern for the management of the vehicle. Machines 
were at work on the broad, green, level fields. The 
morning air was keen and pleasant, and the young fel- 
lows felt glad to be alive. 

When they reached the top of the ruin-covered hill, 
came the amazing thing of the morning's program. Hz 
put together the seven pièces of trussed métal, clamped 
in four of the pocket detractors, and the thing began 
to dig. The youngsters regarded it as a rather common- 
place afifair and never gave it a second look as soon as 
the}' were sure it was working. 

Hz's "slow-speed" excavator required about an hour 
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to dig down twenty feet. They made their hole five 
fcet square instead of three, to allow the machine space 
to work in. Hz watched it intently, and indeed, at 
twenty feet dcpth, he heard the scrape of the blades on 
a hard surface. He shut the machine off, and three of 
them were silently accorded the privilège of descend- 
ing, Tamsn the romantic adventurer, Hz who had 
made the machine, and Pirsn who had solved the crypto- 
gram. They were physically active and clambered down 
the arm of the machine like monkeys. 

They scrâped the dirt off the concrète floor and sent it 
up the machine ; they found a big iron ring and a groove 
showing where the edge of the door was. So Hz 
hooked a blade into the ring, and after they had climbed 
out, started the chain. The machine lifted out a slab 
of concrète and set it on the ground. Below them 
yawned a black hole, in which were visible the upper 
two or three steps of a flight. 

So they unclamped their detractors in order to use 
them as flashlights and climbed down into the opcning. 
They found themselves standing in a cramped and 
musty chambcr. It was cramped because it was full 
of wooden cases piled around the walls and stacked in 
the middle. There was a half inch of impalpable dust 
over everything, which, stirred by their movements, 
soon had them ail coughing and sneezing. The cases 
were light and clinked as they were moved. 

Rather promptly they decided that it was too crowded 
and too dusty to do anything down there ; the only pos- 
sibility of learning more, lay in taking some of the boxes- 
up to the surface with them to examine. They carried 
one to the top of the stairs, propped it between two ex- 
cavator blades, and had the machine hoist it out of the 
hole. 

They undid the simple zinc hasp and raised the lid 
on its ancient hinges. There were twenty-four green 
bottles, each full of some liquid. 

"Pirates' treasure," remarked Mkmstr to Tamsn's 
blank look of disappointment. 

Nacht had out a bottle and was turning it over, peer- 
ing through it and smelling of it. 

"A beverage or a medicine," he remarked. "What else 
could it he?" 

"In bottles?" suggested 'Al. "Oh, they used to put 
up cleaning solutions, skin lotions, writing fluids—end- 
less things. At the University Muséum is an ancient 
bottle labelcd 'Embalming Fluid'." 

"We can tell by the color," Nacht said, fingering the 
tinfoil scal over the cork. "What would they be apt 
to conceal a hundred thousand dollars' worth of ?" 

"Not medicine," 'Al felt sure. "At that time. the 
use of medicines had already hegun to décliné. Alcoholic 
beverages were also suddenly stopped a few years be- 
fore the date on this paper. We know little or nothing 
about the post-alcoholic beverages, but this seems to 
be one of them." 

Nacht took off the tinfoil and pried at the cork. He 
finally got half of it out and half of it in. A delicious 
aroma spread among the circle reclining on the grass. 

"Smells too good to be alcoholic," said Mkmstr. 
"No harm to taste it," Tamsn said, making a ges- 

ture that asked Nacht for the bottle. Nacht motioned 

toward the case. Tamsn quickly took one, opened it, 
and tasted the liquid. His face took on a rapturous 
expression. 

"It's an enchanting material," he announced. "Can- 
not possibly be alcoholic." 

Two other bottles were opened and tasted at once; 
and Tamsn's was sampled again. The reports were 
enthusiastic : 

"Dclicate !" 
"Highly accomplished !" 
"I always knew the ancients possessed arts that we 

had lost." This last profound remark was from Tamsn, 
the archaeophile. 

Pirsn ti'ied it. 
"Who would have thought that the sense of taste 

could convey so much emôtion?" was his comment. 
Pirsn's ideas always tended toward the abstract. 

BY this time 'Al and Hz had their second portions, 
and Tamsn his third; and each of the others was 

opening and tasting a bottle and remarking on its won- 
ders. Tamsn was a little flushed as he stood up to take 
a drink, and to join him five other bottles were pointed 
bottomwards toward the sky. 

"Isn't it a wonderful day, fellows !" Tamsn ex- 
claimed. Nevcr in ail his life had his voice rung so 
enthusiastically ; never in ail their lives had the others 
heard so much émotion expressed in a mere voice. How- 
ever, you and I would only have considered him the 
least cold and reserved, the most nearly human one in 
the bunch now. 

"Remarkable day," 'Al agreed. "Remarkable bever- 
age of the post-alcoholic âge." 

"Beautiful blue sky, fleecy clouds, billowy forests, 
spires and towers of a fairy city in the distance—" 
Tamsn sighed dceply. 

"Sounds beautiful," Nacht said critically. "That is 
the way the poets wrote a thousand years ago; Why 
don't folks talk that way now?" 

"This is really living, isn't it?" Pirsn said, his voice 
rich with émotion. "Relax. Unburdcn your soul. 
Been cramped too much." 

"Fve never really lîved before," Nacht remarked 
thoughtfully. 

"Buried treasure anyhow," Tamsn said with much 
satisfaction. "We thought it wasn't possible." 

"Real buried treasure," assented 'Al happily. 
A song welled up from their midst, one of the soft 

harmonies of that petted and comfortable âge. But in 
a few moments the gentle melody had rolled itself into 
a rollicking lilt that rang lustily out of six boisterous 
throats and re-echoed among the ruins and down the 
hill-side. Something was happening to these accurately 
balanced, rigidly controlled people of a perfect âge. 

The sound of it pleased them and they sang it again. 
The third time they danced to their singing. Not for 
hundreds of years had this blossoming earth witnessed 
such a sight as six young men dancing among ruins and 
singing at the tops of their lungs ; not since man's 
émotions had been leveled by the establishment of uni- 
versal safety and comfort by the abolition of fear and 
anger, so that they now ran as a deep but placid and 
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well-controlled stream, with no more turbulent rapids, 
no more turbulent spray reflecting rainbows in the 
sunshine. 

Nacht slapped Tamsn a resounding thwack between 
the shoulders. 

"Here's to your Minerva, your bride to be!" lie 
shouted heartily and drank down the toast. 

Tamsn looked as though he would like to leave the 
group at once in search of his Minerva. He stood 
awhile in indécision with shining eyes and parted lips, 
but finally decided to stay. 

"Minerva !" he murmured, and gazed rapturously 
toward a white statue on a gatepost which had an arm 
and a nose missing. But never before had he felt thus 
about his Minerva. Something new had wakened within 
him. 

Whatever the stuff was that they had found—and it 
is clear that this must have been a good quality light 
wine—it had not been strong enough to make them silly 
or unsteady, It had merely removed the thinnest layer 
of neo-cortical inhibition, and made them only care- 
free and boisterous. Before long they were broad- 

jumping, and after that, climbing ail ovcr the crumbling 
buildings. Two of them tried out a wrestling match, 
and the rest stood by and applauded, enjoying it im- 
mensely. They explored ruins, not in their usual 
fashion of spending an hour on a square inch with scien- 
tific accuracy, but like children. racing here and there, 
poking into ail the adventurous corners, shouting with 
glee at each new discovery. 

"l've never known before what it means to be happy," 
Mkmstr panted, sitting down to rest near an air- 
plane. 

"Our buried treasure brought us more joy than ail 
the gold and minerai crystals of the pirate days could 
have secured," 'Al remarked, sitting down beside him. 

"Got to conceal it carefully," Hz contributed. 
"l'm intensely tired and sleepy now," yawned Nacht. 

In fact, the same was true of ail of them. Like a 
group of babies after strenuous play, they were being 
overcome by the pleasant lassitude of fatigue. They 
ail lay down in the shelter of the planes. 

"Careful !" warned Pirsn. "'The ground is cold and 
damp and we're not used to it. Might mean disease. 

The Evolutionary 

Monstrosity 

By Glare Winger Harris 

AGAIN, our ivell known author, Mrs. Harris, 
steps to the front ztnth a gem of a story 
■which proves hcr vcrsatility as a writer 
of scientifiction. What is évolution? and 
how does it ail corne about? And how 
long docs if take a race to evolvc? Ail 
difficult questions to anszver in a short para- 
graph. But there are many who bclieve 
that it is possible to specd up évolution. We 
do it expcrimcntally with the lozver animais 
and insccts, and there is no doubl that 
sooner or later we can do it zvith human 
heings. When that tinie contes, it zoill be a 
most interesting adventure for us huntans, 
but we do hope, for the good of Immanity, 
that il zvill not be along the Unes as expresscd 

in the présent story. 

Ilozvevcr, do not forget that dynamite can , 
he used for killing pcople and for peaccful 
endeavors as well. 

This story is published in the Winter Edition of 
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Now on sale at ail newsstands 
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zvhy then, have they not communicatcd zvith 
us? Or zvhy have they not sent space flyers 

to the carth? The author lias given an 
excellent anszver to this—plausible, as zvcll 
as clever, 

This story is published in the Winter Edition of 

Amazing Stories Quarterly 

Now on sale at ail newsstands 
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We don't know mucli about disease any more, be- 
cause we've learned to be careful." He was mumbling 
along chiefly to himself. "Why can't we be careful 
now—!" he demanded, noting that no one was paying 
attention to him ; and then trailed off weakly. 

It was in vain. The others lay still and some were 
beginning to snore. Not even a snore had becn heard in 
this world for âges. So Pirsn went about taking de- 
tractors out of pockets, laying them on rocks, and focus- 
sing their warmth upon the sleeping figures. He got the 
sixth one set by desperate effort, and roiled into the 
middle of the circle where there was a comfortable 
glow of warmth, asleep before he hit the ground. He 
roiled against Tamsn, who murmured in his sleep: 

''We thought there couldn't be any buried treasure !" 

THEIR digging around the foundations of the pow- 
erdiouse, augmented by their subséquent antics, 

must have weakened the supports of that corner of the 
wall. While they slept a rain of rocks descended into 
their excavation, smashing their excavating machine to 
a flat pile of twisted métal. Crashing of glass and 
arorrratic odors came from below. 

Then a huge section of foundation caved in, and the 
entire corner of the ruined building gave way. The 
underground chamber collapsed completely. I doubt 
if a single bottle was left intact. 

Over by their airplanes the young fellows slept so 
soundly and innocently, that their dreams were not in 
the least disturbed by the crashing and the quaking of 
the earth. 

THE END. 
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INTO 'heGREEN PRISM ■ 

Hy A. Hyatt Verrill 

Author of: "The King of the Monkey Men," "Beyond the Pôle," etc. 
« 

What Went Before: 

W\R OFESS O R RAM ON AMADOR, intemationally rec- 
r^ognizcd authority on physics and optics, and zvilh a dash 

of the aborigine in him, and the writcr of this s tory, Don 
Alfeo, an archeotogisl. complément each other in their dtscov- 
eries, whenever the y meet on an expédition. 

Prof. A ma d or, qui te e.vcited over the findings that his asso- 
ciate had mode while in the Manabi district a ycar before, asks 
permission to accompany hinv on his next trip. Don Alfeo 
readily grants this permission, because he is sure that some 
marvelous discoverics mil bc made there if his friend accom- 
panies him. In Ecuador, with the help of some peons there, ail 
the scientific paraphernalia belonging to both men, are finally 
brought to the shore of the Manabi River, wherc the prof essor 
immédiately sels ont to find the source of the supply of minute 
golden beads and green glass-like minerai which Don Alfeo 
showed him. He not only find s vrore gold beads. but also a 
lapis laztili image, bcaulifully ornamvnlcd zvilh nrauy patterns 
dccply cngravcd over il. The place had obvionsly been the site 

of a great temple or place for cérémonials—a véritable treasure 
house for the scientists, il seenred. 

In experimenting zt'ith the green "glass" which they found 
there, the prof essor accidcnlly slumbles on a nezv discovery. He 
finds that in the prismalic form il magnifies minute objects to 
great proportions and as clearly as thougii they werc fnll sise. 
This glass Ramon naines "ManabiniteThey also discozrer that 
inorganic mal ter, placcd within a certain range of the projecled 
waves produccd by the prism, zfanishcs. Other matcrial sttch as 
zdood, paficr, or métal, becomes as transparent as glass. Prof. 
Amador believes he can sec even an alom zvilh the aid of his 
highly devcloped prism. Finally he does. They observe the 
minute structures of slones, wood, etc., thongh some malcriai 
shozc's no change whafever behind the prism. A fier these 
astounding discozferies, the tzvo scientists décide to retnrn home 
zt'ith a collection of llieir precious prisins, to continue their 
amazing experiments unhainpered, in zocll cquipped laboratorics 
in Auteriica. 

Part II 

CHAPTER VI (Conlinufd) 

TRANGELY enou^h, il was his prepara- 
lions for departure that led to the most 
astonishing, the most amazing and the most 
incredible discovery of ail, and resulted in 
the mysterious, hitherto inexplicable, disap- 

pearance of my dear friend and companion. 
In order that it might be quite safe while he was 

packing, Ramon asked me to take charge of the prism. 
As I was carrying it towards my own quarters, a whim 
seized me to have a last look at something. Idly wonder- 
ing how an ordinary landscape would appear when 
viewed through the apparatus, I carried it to* a little 
knoll a short distance from camp, and pointing it 
toward a sandy arca beyond, stepped behind it. Only a 
faint, hazy, indefinite outline appeared, and very care- 
fully and slowly,*! manipulated the adjustments which, 
as I have said, were de- 
signed to alter its magnify- 
ing powers or "focus"- as I 
callcd it. Quickly the sand, 
pebbles and rocks took 
shape. They became en- 
la rged, seemingly detached 
from everything else and 
appeared as if they were 
floating in the air in the pe- 
culiar manner to which I 
was now accustomed. The 
image was not tremendous- 
ly magnified, but was suf- 
ficiently enlarged to make each grain of sand appear 
like a pebble, each pebble like a boulder, each boulder 
like a mountain. It was a fascinating sight, and, anxious 

to sce the effect of greater magnification, I continucd to 
move the" adjustments. Slowly the grains of sand. the 
pebbles and the rocks grew before my eyes. A tiny blade 
of grass was transformed into a lofty, rough-stemmed, 
palrh-likc tree. An ant, scurrying across the field of 
vision, appeared like some gigantic, prchistoric mon- 
ster. Larger became the minute grains of sand ; the 
pebbles had become enormous, rough-sided, rock 
masses, seamed and scarred and pitted. 

The pièces of rock were now too vast to be within 
the field, and rose like stupendous précipices—And then 
I stared, gasped, unable to believe my eyes. In a deep 
ravine, which I knew was mcrely the space between two 
tiny grains of sand, I had caught a glimpse of move- 
ment, of some living créature. What could it be, what 
form of animal life could be so small, so microscopic 
that it appeared a- mere speck under such enormous 
magnification ? 

The next instant I gave 
vent to an involuntary yell 
of increduloys, almost terri- 
fied amazement. The créa- 
ture had reappeared. It was 
standing, clearly revealed 
beside a gleaming mass of 
pink quartz, and it was—-a 
human being, a man ! 

I felt I must be going 
mad. I felt like one in a 
dream, in a nightmare. 
Chills ran up and down my 
back. Either I was suf- 

fering from dementia, from an optical illusion or 
else—no, that was utterly impossible—or else I was 
gazing upon a miniature human being, a fellow man. 

tF the first part of our zvcll-knozvn author's story lias 
whctted your appetite for more, the second part will 

Jeave y ou gasping. Of ail the novel and daring'. situations, 
the présent one in this story certainly vrerits high considér- 
ation. IVe know, that the story will prozJe ample food for 
our correspondents, and that a red-hot baille will be vJaged 
in the Discussions Department. And after ail. zvhen the un- 
believers ztrill shout, "Impossible," you might ask them to 
cxplain hozv a human being sees a three dimensional body, 
as picturcd in his brain, and hozv he ccfmes to see it, and 
hnvJ he is able to recall that picttire or abject tzvenly years 
later? Perhaps this simple and comwonplace Ihing is jiist 
as difficult of explanation as Mr. Verrill's mirage coming 
to life. 
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The people were dlsperslng (rom tbelr mornlng sun-dance, the musiclans were leaving. Then I saw tbe Indfans gather, tbelr eyec 
tnrned towards tbe palace. My beart beat bard and fast. . . . Ihardly recognized my own volce as I turned towards Ramon. 

"Sbe la comingl . . 
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who was less than one thousandth oî an inch in height, 
who was smaller than an amoeba, who was micro- 
scopic in size ! 

I was brought back to earth by Ramon, who, aroused 
by my shout, had come hurrying towards me. 

"What's wrong?" he cried. "Have you smashed it?" 
I was too dazed, too overcome to reply, even to 

speak. I could only point at the Mapabinite prism. 
My expression and features must have told Ramon 
that something amazing had happened. But nothing 
had prepared him for the wonder of, it. As he glanced 
into the prism, his jaw sagged, his eyes dilated. his 
face paled. "Santisima Madré!" he gasped, crossing 
himself. "My God!" he ejaculated in English, "it's a 
man! But it cannot be, it's impossible, supernatural !" 

"But true!" I managed to exclaim in a hoarse voice. 
"Thank God, Ramon, you see him too ! I was afraid I 
had gone mad; that my brain was affected." 

"There's another!" almost screamed Ramon. "Oh, 
Dios, what does it mean? Are we both mad?" 

Now I, too, was gazing at the image revealed by the 
prism. Beside the first figure there was a second. 
Both were men, both were perfectly formed, stalwart 
fellows, dark-skinned, with long floating hair, their 
bodies clad in elaborately-colored poncho-like cloaks, 
both with staffs or clubs in their hands. 

"They are Indians !" I whispered, unconsciously low- 
cring my voice as if fearing they might hear me. "What 
does it mean, Ramon ? Do such beings exist ? Are they 
really there? Or are we seeing something that is an 
illusion, a mirage, the reduced images of men some- 
where else? What do you make of it?" 

For a moment Ramon was silent. Then, very slowly, 
as if weighing every word he spoke, "Amigo mio," he 
said. "We are gazing upon the most incredible things 
that human eyes have ever seen. Those two beings 
are real, they are alive, they are as human as we are. 
Mirages, illusions, phantasms, ghosts, fairies cast no 
shadows. Those men do. Down there among those 
grains of sand, under our feet. is a race of humans 
infinitely minute. God alone knows who or what they 
are. God alone knows how many of our fellow men 
and women we may have crushed beneath our blunder- 
ing fect. Amigo mio, we have. that is, you have made 
a discovery that will startle the world. Ail of my dis- 
coveries are nothing compared with it. Unsuspected, 
unknown. undreamed of, absolutely incredible as it is, 
you have discovered a new, a microscopic race of men !" 

"But—but, my heavens, man!" I cried, my voice 
shaking with the excitement and wonder of it ail. "It's 
impossible ! Why, we've been walking here, digging, 
working over this very spot. If such beings existed— 
and that's a preposterous idea—we would have de- 
stroyed them, buried them, crushed them as you say ! 
No, no, Ramon! There's some explanation, some sane, 
sensible reason for what we see !" 

"Hush!" admonished Ramon. "They're moving. 
They're going on. We must watch them, must follow 
them, must find out if there are more of them. Per- 
haps they have—ves, they must have—houses, villages. 
They " 

I burst into maniacal, nervous laughter. "Follow 

them !" I cried derisively. "How can you follow a man 
scarcely larger than an atom?" 

"With this prism," snapped Ramon. "You forget 
that its depth of focus, as you will persist in calling it, 
is fully fifty feet. To those infinitésimal men among 
the grains of sand, fifty feet would be the breadth of a 
contingent. To them a few inches would be a day's 
journey—perhaps a month's tramp. You desired to see 
a 'living atom' as you expressed it. You have seen two. 
Ah, there they go ! They are hurrying. Santissima 
Virgen! I see it ! There is a house, a village! Scores, 
hundreds of people !" 

CHAPTER VII 

EVEN now, when the excitement, the wonder, the 
weird, dreamlike, incredulous amazement of it 
has passed ; when I can think of it calmly and 

dispassionately ; when, looking back, I can think of that 
day and revisualize every moment, every détail, every 
word as though I were reading it from a printed page: 
even now, I say, I cannot well describe our feelings. 
our sensations as, with staring, wondering, unbelieving 
eyes, we gazed into that bit of crystal and found our- 
selves looking into another world. We simply could 
not crédit our senses. There before us, as plain, as 
clear, as natural as though we were gazing at any other 
community of Indians, were the throngs of people. 
There were their houses, their village. But that they 
were minute, microscopic, so small that the ordinary 
grains of sand were like good-sized hills beside them, 
seemed so utterly preposterous, so unnatural, so scien- 
tifically impossible, that we could not force ourselves to 
believe in their reality. No, to us, to our senses, we 
were looking upon some Indian settlement at a distance. 
To us, it seemed that by some freak of optics or physics, 
the images of normal-sized beings had been reflected, 
refracted (like the images in a mirage), to where we 
stood, and had been picked up by the prism. 

In fact the illusion was so perfect and complété, that 
I found myself far more interested in studying the peo- 
ple themselves than I was in the marvel of the prism, 
and, temporarily at least, felt that I was watching per- 
fectly normal-sized Indians. That they were Indians 
was obvions, but they were totally distinct from any 
Indians I had ever seen before. 

Their color was a light ochre or olive, scarcely darker 
than tanned white men or than Professer Amador. 
Their hair, worn long by both men and women, was a 
tawny-brown, and their features were regular, well- 
formed, and^ denoted a high grade of intellect. The 
men were dressed in poncho-like garments of some 
material that glistened like métal, or I might better 
say, fish-scales. They wore sandals upon their feet, 
their hair was confined by fillets of bright colors, and 
they wore various ornaments in the form of necklaces, 
etc. I am now describing the first two individuals we 
had seen, but I noticed, among the throng at which we 
were now gazing, that there were obviously several 
classes or castes among the people. Among the men these 
were marked by the apparel, some wearing ponchos 
of dull-colored material, others merely loin-cloths; the 
ones with the iridescent, metallic garments were in the 
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minority. Among Ihe women, the castes were marked 
not only by costume but by the color of the skin. Some 
were almost white, others were quite dark. The latter 
were nude to the waist and wore skirt-like garments of 
some fiber, while the others wore skirts of the same 
inaterial as the ponchos of the first men and had cape- 
like garments fastened across the chest, covering the 
shoulders and back. 

It was no doubt largely due to the fact that they 
were so typically Indian that we could not realize or 
believe that they were not normal in size. Had we 
suddenly discovered some minute beings of weird, mon- 
strous or wholly new forms ; if they had two heads or 
four legs; had they been green. blue or scarlet; had 
they been transcendingly beautiful and fairy-like or as 
repulsively ugly as Calibans, then, no doubt, we might 
bave been able to convince ourselves that we were gaz- 
ing at microscopic beings. But here we were, watching 
human beings, that were not only normal in every re- 
spect exccpt size, but were. in addition, typical Indians. 

Even the village and the houses were scarcely différ- 
ent from thosc of ordinary aborigines. The houses were 
low, domed or beehive-shaped, apparently constructed 
of adobe or clay, and among them were severab larger 
buildings, the whole surrounded by a thick, high wall. 
I noticed, too, that the men, when carrying anything, 
bore bows and arrows, long slender spears and short 
stone-headed clubs. The two new arrivais, whom we 
had first detected, had apparently been on a hunting 
trip, for, as they entered the village, I noticed that one 
of them carried the body of a dead créature. At first 
I took it for a small deer, but, as the hunter threw it 
down before one of the houses, I saw to my surprise 
that it was not a vertebrate but some unknown créature, 
apparently an insect, for it had six legs. 

I also saw that its skin, hair, fur or whatever its 
covering, was like métal and iridescent, and I assumed 
that the ponchos of the men were made from the skin 
or covering of the créature. But whether they were 
woven from the material, or whether the entire hide 
was used, I could not déterminé. 

Here let me call attention to another peculiar sensa- 
tion I had—and which I found lafer was shared by my 
companion. As we watched these people, we had an al- 
most irrésistible temptation to reach out and touch 
them. As I saw the strange animal, I forgot for the 
moment that I was merely watching the thing through 
the prism, and unconsciously, I extended my hand with 
the idea of picking up the créature and examining it. 

INSTANTLY the scene was blotted out—people and 
village vanished, and in their place was a wall, brown, 

seamed, scarred, pitted. An exclamation of mingled 
amazement and impatience came from Ramon. I stared, 
speechless with amazement. What had happened ? What 
new miracle was this? 

Then. as suddenly as they had vanished, the people 
were before us again. and the wall had disappeared. I 
broke into hysterical laughter. I had withdrawn my 
hand; the wall that had blotted out the view had been 
a portion of my own hand vastly magnified! 

For the first time since we had first seen the men, 

full realization of their size came to us. For the first 
time we were fully able to believe that the Indians be- 
fore us were Liliputians that would have made the deni- 
zens of Gulliver's Liliput appear like enormous giants ; 
people so small that. by comparison, even the smallest 
ant would appear as gigantic a monster as a dinosaur 
would to an ordinary human being. 

It seemed beyond the bounds of reason, and had not 
Ramon seen exactly what I saw, I should have felt sure 
I was mad or that my senscs were playing me false. 
How coitld such beings exist? How could there be 
living men and women so minute that they were in- 
visible to the unaided eye? How could they survive? 
How could they escape being trampled and crushed un- 
derfoot? How could they avoid being utterly destroyed 
by the first rain, by the first puff of wind, by the first 
handful of drifting sand or dislodged gravel? 

Such were the thoughts that raced through my mind 
as I watched the people in the village before me. 

Then a rcmarkable thing happened. The scene be- 
fore us was darkened. Twilight fell upon the village, 
Above the heads of the people some dense cloud was 
drifting. Involuntarily, I glanced at the sky. It was 
almost cloudless. Without thinking, I turned my eyes 
towards the spot where the Indian village had been, 
momentarily forgetting that it would be invisible. There 
was the bare stretch of sand, and crawling across it, 
was a tiny green lizard. I gasped as a sudden thought, 
a sudden idea swept through my mind. I sprang to 
the prism. There was the village; light was beginning 
to shine upon it once more. Again I glanced upward 
to see the lizard moving away. It was a wild, an insane 
thought, but a fact. The lizard had crawled directly 
over the Indians, but so far above their heads that he 
appeared merely as a dark cloud ! So minute were they 
that the ordinary grains of sand were like the loftiest 
mountains to us. What we, looking through the prism, 
had mistaken for the sand grains, were particles of 
impalpable dust ! Any ordinary thing, any normal 
créature, would pass over them, far up in their sky, 
leaving them unharmed, protected by their surround- 
ing sand-grain mountains ! They were as safe, as pro- 
tected between grains of sand as ordinary human beings 
would be,in some narrow canyon between the highest 
peaks of the Andes. Even Ramon and myself, walking 
across the sand, would not harm them. Our gigantic 
feet, treading the sand, would merely appear like 
dense black clouds. Something of this I managed to 
babble to my companion. "Of course," he snapped 
back a bit impatiently. "You can't crush a molécule or 
an atom, can you? Those beings are scarcely larger 
than atoms. Good heavens, man! Don't you realize 
how small they are? Why, you could put a whole 
family of them on a microscope slide, place a cover- 
glass over them, press it down as tightly as you could, 
and they'd have plenty of room to walk about and be 
comfortable! Good Lord, amigo mio, what a train of 
thought this leads to ! They probably imagine they are 
full-sized men and women. They feel themselves just 
as large as we feel ourselves. What if there are still 
others as much smaller than they, as they are smaller 
than us !" 
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But I scarcely heard him. I had caught sight of a 
large building, a temple or a palace, and was staring 
transfixed. It was unmistakable, the counterpart of 
ancient, pre-Incan temples, and they were being used. 
Before its door were two stone chairs, chairs of exactly 
the same form, style and workmanship of those I had 
found here at the Manabi site! I was dazed, my mind 
was in a turmoil. What could it mean? Then I began 
to realize, to note, a hundred détails. There could be 
no doubt about it. These Indians, these infinitésimal 
beings, were the same race as the ancient Manabis. 
Their sculpture, their chairs, their pottery, their orna- 
ments were identical. But how, what, why—? The 
Manabis, as I knew from skeletons and skulls, were 
normal-sized men and women. Yet here were Manabis 
of microscopic dimensions, carrying on precisely the 
same industries, following the same customs, living the 
same life as the ancient Manabis had lived. Was it 
possible they were spirits? Was it possible that the un- 
canny powers of the prism had made visible the wraiths 
of another world? Were we gazing at the ghosts, the 
soûls of long-dead Manabis? I laughed madly, hys- 
terically, at the thought. But what other explanation 
could there be? 

A raindrop spattered upon my head; another and 
another fell. In a few seconds it was raining hard, yet 
we continued to stare, for to both our minds had come 
the same thought, the same desire to see what happened 
to those minute people, as the rain poured down upon 
them. 

But we were doomed to disappointment, as we might 
have known we would be, if we had stopped to think 
or to reason. Seen through that magical prism, each 
descending drop of rain was as big as a Zeppelin. Each 
drop, as it dashed down, completely blotted out every- 
thing from view. Each, as it struck the earth, burst 
like a fifteen-inch shell and sent vast cataracts of water 
in every direction. In that chaos of flying spray, of 
gigantic globules, of the torrents released as they burst, 
the Indians and their village, the temple and the sur-, 
roundings were as effectually hidden as though behind 
a mountain range. 

There was no sense in our getting drenched. There 
was nothing more to be seen, and we scurried to the 
shelter of our camp. 

"There won't be anything left of them now," I ob- 
served, as we threw off our soaked garments. "This 
rain will be infinitely worse to them than a Johnstown 
flood." 

RAMON snorted. "My good friend," he exclaimed, 
"for a scientific man you certainly say and do the 

most childish things at times. Do you, for one moment, 
suppose these incredible people have been dcveloped, 
have lived, have grown to adult men and women, have 
built villages and temples, and have developed arts and 
industries ail in a day or a month or a year? No, of 
course not. And yet it has rained here every year, 
rained harder than at présent and steadily—for weeks 
at a time—and they still exist. This rain will not af- 
fect them in the least." 

"Nonsense!" I cried heatedly. *You are arguing 

from the point of view of our own world, on our basis 
of time. Those minute wondrous people must have 
everything in proportion to themselves—their lives, 
their time must be as short in proportion to ours as 
they are small in proportion to us. For ail we know, a 
second of our time may be a year—several years—to 
them. In a day of our time they probably go through 
many générations, perhaps centuries of their time. But 
even if they didn't, how could they survive a heavy 
rain ? Why, man alive, the spot where they were must 
be under an inch of water by now !" 

Professer Amador roared with laughter. "There 
you go again !" he cried, when he could control his mer- 
riment. "You have been so amazed, so upset and over- 
come by finding something that upsets ail your precon- 
ceived ideas that you do not stop to reason. You as- 
sume, because one feature of the case is révolution, 
ary and wholly beyond ail preconceived scientific théo- 
ries and hard facts, that everything connected with it 
must be as bizarre and miraculous. Your own senses 
would controvert what you have just said if you stopped 
to reason about it. Why, we were watching those mid- 
gets for nearly an hour. Did you notice any flying of 
time among them ? Did they grow old and die? Were 
children born, grown up and developed into men and 
women during the seconds, minutes that we watched 
and which you claim would have been équivalent to 
centuries to them? Not a bit of it. The men brought 
in their game, it was being skinned and prepared, and 
the fellows were still talking about their hunt when the 
rain began. No, no, amigo mio, an hour to us is an 
hour to them. Moreover, they have the same sunshine, 
the same hours of darkness as we have. They have no 
separate planetary system. Hence their time is our 
time, and you may be sure they have been in existence, 
living as they do now, for centuries, âges. As for being 
destroycd by this rain, by a few inches of water. Pooh ! 
Water wouldn't affect them any more than that lizard 
that crawled above their village. We've walked right 
over them time and time again, but it hasn't destroyed 
them. Possibly, if there are other villages, we may 
have buried hundreds of them under dirt thrown out 
from our excavations. Probably they looked upon it 
as a convulsion of nature. But rain !" 

T admit your argument as to time is sound," I re- 
plied. 'But I still fail to see why rain or water would 
not destroy them. To tread over them is one thing— 
they are protected by the sand and pebbles and our feet 
do not press or crush what is beneath and between them. 
But water permeates everywhere. I can even conceive 
of a Juggernaut, some gigantic machine or even an imag- 
inary Titan, rolling or striding across New York, crush- 
ing the buildings, spanning the city, and yet with the 
people escaping death in the canyon-like strects. But 
there would be no hope for them if the city were flooded 
until the highest buildings were submerged." 

"Again you forget the most rudimentary truths of 
science," chuckled Ramon. "Did you ever dig carefully 
into sand after a heavy rain? If so, you must have ob- 
served that while it appears wet—water-soaked in fact— 
there is much dry sand. 

"And you have forgotten how difficult, how nearly 
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impossible it is to secure perfect adhésion to a dry ob- 
ject. We pick up a stone, a pebble, and it appears wet, 
to be sure. But, if we examine it under a powerful lens, 
we will find that what appears a uniform coating of 
water is, in reality, composed of innumerable tiny drops ; 
that there are appréciable dry spaces between them, and 
with infinitésimal particles of dust, next to the stone al- 
most immeasurable layer of air, which is usually filled 
with infinitésimal particles of dust, next to the stone it- 
self. Hence, my dear fricnd, these microscopic abori- 
gines are quite safe. The rain that would soak us to the 
skin is composed of drops far too large to affect those 
little people. Ail they see of the descending torrent is 
the finest, the most microscopic spray that bounccs off 
the sand grains and pebbles and falls like a gentle 
shower among the inconceivably minute crevices where 
they live. And the water that to us appears to cover 
them 'an inch deep' as you put it, appears to them like 
a vast dark clopd. Precisely, I might say, as that black 
cloud above us appears to our eyes. That cloud over- 
head is nothing more or less than water which, could 
it descend ail at one time, would prove a flood many 
feet. in depth. But because we are under that poised 
mass of watet, we do not necessarily suffer. Do you 
see what I mean, my friend? Do you not understand 
that those remarkable beings are so inconceivably min- 
ute that the molécules of water, which to our eyes and 
senses appears a homogeneous liquid, are visibly sep- 
arate, each aqueous molecule appearing to them like a 
great cloud. No, no, amigo, we must entirely recon- 
struct ail our previous ideas and conceptions of hu- 
manity, of nature, of a thousand other things. It has 
been too great a révélation, too great a discovery, too 
revolutionary, too amazing for our poor brains to as- 
similate ail at once. I confess that I, myself, cannot 
really believe that we have seen what we have seen. Yet, 
I have always held to the theory that we were pur- 
blind, unimaginative, egotistical, self-sufficient and un- 
reasoning beings. That we humans were so bound 
down by our own ideas of our important place in na- 
ture, so limited in our viewpoint by our own exalted 
opinions of ourselves, and so dull in our perceptive 
senses, that we have built up, constructed the idea that 
ail humans must be made more or less like ourselves, 
that the world, as we know it, must bc the only world, 
and that there can be no other world. Even our ideas 
of inhabitants of other planets are always based on our 
own forms or the forms of créatures familiar to us. Al- 
ways, as I said, I have held that this was the utmost 
nonsense, the most short-sighted policy, that, for ail we 
know, there may be countless other strata—as I might 
call it—of life ail about us. That we may be moving in 
a world of one particular range of vibratory waves; 
that above or below our perceptions there may be others, 
that even within the substance of which we and other 
bodies are composed, there may be universes teeming 
with intelligent forms of life, that, as far as we are 
aware, every atom may be a minute planetary body 
with its own satellites, its own inhabitants, its own indi- 
vidual forms of living organisms, each and ail think- 
ing and believing like ourselves that they alone are the 
only reasoning, intelligent beings in the entire universe. 

And now I find that, in a certain way and to a certain 
extent, my theory is borne out. We know that under 
our feet there is a race of men as small as microbes. 
That they possess much the same forms, features, hab- 
its, passions and arts as ordinary mortals. That to 
them there is no other world, that we are as invisible, 
as inconceivable to their eyes and their senses, as they 
are to ours. And this, my friend, is a most remarkable 
feature of the case and pleases me immensely. • They 
are Indians—aboriginal Americans—people of my own 
race and blood." 

"What is more," I observed, when he ceased speak- 
ing, "they are Manabis—the same race that inhabited 
this place in prehistoric times, the same tribe that made 
the stone seats, the slabs and those minute gold beads. 
I cannot understand it. The Manabis were full-sized 
people ; these microscopic beings are precisely the same 
except for size. Do you know, I have been wonder- 
ing if by some unknown, some preposterous, improb- 
able means, they gradually diminished in size through 
the âges—if it is not within the bounds of possibility 
that the tiny beads that puzzled us were not the work 
of the Manabis when they had dwindled to say—six 
inches in height." 

"Hardly," replied Ramon. "Of course, I admit that 
a six-inch gold worker would find making such beads 
as simple as an ordinary artisan would find the making 
of beads several inches in diameter. But in the first 
place we have found no transitory remains—no artifacts 
showing or indicating a diminution in the size of the 
Manabis. And, moreover, there is the lapis lazuli idol 
The fine carving would have been simple for a six-inch 
man, but to eut the images of that size from lapis- 
lazuli would have been a far grè'ater undertaking than 
for a normal-sized man to sculpture an idol several hun- 
dred feet in height from a mountainside." 

"But if the theory was true, it would account for the 
cyclopean stone-work of the pre-Incas," I reminded 
him. "How do you know but that, once upon a time, 
giants as much larger than ourselves as these people are 
smaller, inhabited this land ; that during countless âges 
they gradually decreased in size. That the Titanic stone 
work was not the handicraft of the race when they were 
still giants?" 

"For the same reason that you know the ancient 
Manabis were neither dwarfs nor giants," retorted 
Ramon. "The fragments of skeletons of the pre-Incas 
are those of normal-sized men and women. No, amigo 
mio, I cannot accept that idea. But I admit anything— 
even the wildest, most insane and preposterous things 
would not surprise me after what we have discovered." 

CHAPTER VIII 

ORDINARILY, Professer Amador showed no 
least indication that he was Indian. When dis- 
cussing scientific matters, when conversing with 

his equals, when mingling with white men and women, 
he was wholly, absolutely the educated polished white 
man. In fact, he was far more Anglo Saxon than 
Latin. He had no trace of an accent and, aside from the 
use of an occasional Spanish expletive or a Spanish ex- 
pression now and then—such as his favorite "amigo 
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mio" when talking to an intiniate friend—no one who 
did not know him would have suspected that he was of 
Spanish descent. But often, when he was in uncivilized 
places, when he was among aborigines, when he was 
busied with some problcm or when he was excited, his 
Indian blood came to the fore and, temporarily, at least, 
he would be entirely Indian. He would sit for hours, as 
motionless and silent as a stone statue, staring fixedly 
at some object or into space, oblivious of everything. 

He would assume the tone, voice, manner of the In- 
dian ; would speak in their poetic, oratorical, symbolic 
way, and would relapse into his ancestral Quichwa.* 
He could be as perverse, stubborn and determined as 
any aborigine, and he was as untiring, as immune to 
Personal discomfort as any of his pure-blooded rela- 
tives. Not that I liked him any the less for this. My 
long association with Indians had taught me to appre- 
ciate many of their admirable qualities, and in some 
ways, I rather liked Ramon better as an Indian than as 
a Spaniard. Now, however, he had become obviously 
predominantly Indian once more. He had been talking 
like any fellow scientist, discoursing learnedly; but 
with his final words, he seemed to bécome suddenly 
transformed. The thought, the idea that had been sug- 
gested, had gripped his imaginative fancy, had appealed 
to the Indian love of the mysterious, to the Indian's 
pride of race, and he had become obsessed with the idea. 
Here were these amazing, these most marvelous of 
human beings, a race never dreamed of by anyone, and 
they were Indians ! No wonder he was proud that he 
was of their race. News of their existence, of our 
startling discovery would set the whole world agog, and 
word that the smallest of ail known organisms were 
human beings, and thaPthey were Indians, would lift the 
aboriginal race into prominence above ail other races. 
Ramon, I knew, was thinking of this. His eyes were 
fixed. a far-away look in them, his lips were set and he 
had frozen into immobility. His words, too, had set me 
to thinking. It was strange, a most remarkable fact 
that these minute peoplc should be Indians, for—a 
wild thought had possessed me—was it not probable 
that they were the most ancient of races on the planet ? 
Was it not possible that from these microscopic beings 
man had evolved to his présent size? Or, was it the 
other way about? Had the Manabis diminished in 
size until they had become invisible to the naked eye? 
Or,—wilder and wilder thoughts were racing through 
my brain—were ail the various human races rcpre- 
sented in atomic-sized individuals ? Was there another, 
a totally distinct sphere of existence going on, unseen 
and unsuspected ail about us, a world of microscopic 
dimensions, a minute replica of our own? If so, was it 
not possible that there were larger spheres, spheres as 
tnuch bigger than ours as we were bigger than these tiny 
mites whose world was a patch of sand ? My mind was 
in a turmoil. Within the space of a little more than an 
hour, ail my ideas, my conceptions, my knowledge, my 
beliefs and convictions of a lifetime had been utterly 
upset and destroyed. I could make neither head nor 
tail of it ail. If I kept on thinking I should go mad, 

*A South American Indian language. 

and, heedless of Ramon's detachment, I seized his 
shoulder, shook him into consciousness and insisted on 
talking to him. 

Of course our conversation was ail of the fantastic, 
miniature Indians we had seen and whom, even now, I 
could not force rayself to believe we had seen. 

IT was too unreal, and yet Ramon appeared (o have 
accustomed his mind to their reality. In that way, 1 

admit, he was superior to myself. Or it may be that 
it was his Indian blood, the superstitions tendency of 
the aborigine to believe in anything, no matter how 
impossible or incredible. My own mind was a chaos. 
I knew in my heart that we had seen the beings, I 
knew the impossible had happened, and yet my better 
reason told me there were no such things, that we 
had been subjected to an hallucination or an illusion 
of some sort. Oddly enough, too, I fourni myself 
constantly striving to convince myself that this was 
the case, mentally arguing that the people did not, could 
not exist, and I began arguing with Ramon on this 
line. 

Wasn't it more sensible, I demanded, to think we 
had been deceived, to assume that, as I had suggested 
before, we had been looking at the reflccted images 
of normal Indians at some distant point? 

"You forget they are Manabis," Ramon reminded 
me. "Can you tell me where there are living Manabis?" 

"No, but it would be more reasonable, more possible 
for Manabis to exist and to follow out their arts un- 
known to us—in some remote mountain or desert re- 
treat—than for microscopic people to exist." 

"Granted ! Then how do you account for that bcast 
they had killed, that six-legged, shilling créature?" 

"I don't," I admitted, "but even that would be more 
within reason if it were of normal size. Possibly 
there are such créatures somewhcre in the interior." 

Ramon grinned. "And assuming that is so, how 
about that lizard that crawled over the village and 
looked like a dark cloud?" 

"Illusion," I replied, knowing perfectly well I was 
arguing against my own convictions. "The lizard was 
normal, but it was transposed, the reflected image of 
the village merely appeared to be beneath it—something 
like a double-exposed photographie négative." 

"You are perfectly aware it was nothing of the kind," 
cried Ramon, testily. 

"Like ail scientific men—and most white men, I 
might add, you are not willing to admit the existence 
of anything to which you are not accustomed, which 
science has not approved, which is outside your hide- 
bound ideas and conceptions, which you cannot ex- 
plain by what you term possible or probable rules. 
Iaws) and beliefs, which are ail stuff and nonsense. 
There the savage, the primitive man is superior to the 
civilized white man. The aborigine takes things as he 
finds them. He does not try to reason that they cannot 
be because they are beyond his compréhension. He does 
not say this or that is impossible. He believes what 
he sees and a great deal that he does not see. You call 
it superstition. A few years ago, belief in radio, in 
hypnotism, in any one of a thousand things we know 
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today, would have been termed superstition. What is 
superstition? Belief in something one cannot explain, 
that is not generally accepted by dense, pig-hcaded 
tradition-bound men! Yet you cannot explain a lot 
of things you believe in—electricity, light, the rota- 
tion of the earth, the planetary System, the spark of 
life, the working of the mind. Thank God, amigo mio, 
I have Quichua blood and can believe in anything ! I 
can believe that anything is possible to God, that there 
are countless things in nature we cannot explain, that 
matters are transpiring ail about us of which we know 
nothing, of which we do not even dream. But this 
matter is simpler. We can see these tiny beings. For 
Heaven's sake, why can't you believe in what you see ? 
Why try to convince yourself it is impossible?" 

"Good Lord, I do believe in-them!" I exelaimed. 
"But do you think for one minute, you or I could 
make anyone else believe in them? That's the trouble, 
Ramon. I am thinking of it from the scientific view- 
point. Yet, I must admit, there is nothing scientifically 
impossible about those pcople. We know there are in- 
numerable forms of life of microscopic size; undoubt- 
edly there are as many more too minute to be seen 
even through the most powerful microscope. If one 
form of life of minute proportions can exist, there is 
no scientific reason why there should not be others. 
But vertebrates! Human beings! T don't know. Some- 
how that makes it différent. Somehow, I suppose, it 
is merely because we are accustomed to it—human 
beings must be of more or less normal size." 

"So must ants and insects," said Ramon. "And yet 
you do not doubt that Dr. Henden lost his life in a 
district where ants and insects werc as large and larger 
than human beings. You yourself secured his notes 
telling of his strange expériences. You, yourself pub- 
lished the story. You have told me about it scores of 
times. Is it any more remarkable, more incredible, 
that there should be human beings as small as ants— 
thousands of times smaller than ants—than it is to have 
ants hundreds, thousands of times larger than ordinary 
ants?" 

"I don't suppose it is," I confessed. 
"And do you. a scientist, assume for one moment 

that our world is the only sphere on which intelligent 
vertebrate life exists?" he continued. 

"No, of course not," I assured him. 

MT rERY well," Ramon proceeded. "In that case, 
V why should there not be forms of life on élec- 

trons? An electron is as much a portion of a planetary 
System as our globe. Why shouldn't life, intelligent 
life, exist upon atoms? And why should there be any 
hard and fast rule limiting the size—and mind you, 
amigo mio, size is a relative term as vague and mean- 
ingless as our time—why, I say, should there be any 
limit to size ?" 

"Scientifically speaking, there isn't," I agreed. "But 
the trouble is, these beings are so darned much like 
any one else. If they'd been wholly différent, it would 
have simplified matters." 

"That, I admit, is a puzzle," he said. "Fve been 
thinking a lot about it. and about your suggestion that 

the pre-Incans might have been giants. I wonder—no, 
that's too wild even for the primitive side of my mind. 
Do you know, these people are exactly like—bear the 
same relation to giants as the Manabi gold beads bear 
to the titanic works of the pre-Incans. As I said once 
before, it is like looking at things through the opposite 
ends of a pair of field-glasses. One way normal things 
are enlarged ; reverse it and they are reduced. But 
there's a lot that puzzles me. You see, amigo mio, I 
am not enough Indian to accept everything without 
question. My aboriginal and my Iberian blood produce 
a conflict in my brain. I have the white man's desire 
for reasoning cause and effect, for getting at the bottom 
of things; but I have the Indian's tendency to accept 
things as they are. In some ways I wish I had never 
.experimented with that confounded Manabinite. What 
I didn't know would not have troubled me. But now, 
now I cannot rest until I have solved a lot of puzzles." 

"Neither can I, Ramon," I assured him. "But 
somewhere, somehow there's an explanation of this 
phenomenon. I cannot believe those minute beings, who 
are obviously identical with people who were of normal 
size, were created in their présent form and size. 
Somewhere lies a mystery. Ethnology or anthropology 
does not repeat itself. No two distinct races of man 
are alike in every way. They may borrow one from 
another. There may be traces of cultural influence. 
There may be similarities in arts, in costumes, in re- 
ligions, in anything. But never are two races—even 
though one or both may be the resuit of mixtures— 
never, I say, are two races identical. From what I 
have seen, these minute Indians are identical with the 
ancient Manabis. Perhaps future observation may lead 
to the détection of différences, but if they prove to be 
identical, then they are Manabis, and if they are Man- 
abis then, my friend, there are but two possible solu- 
tions. Either the original Manabis were normal in 
size and, by some hitherto unknown process or cause, 
have dwindled to microscopic proportions, or else the 
original Manabis were microscopic and, for some un- 
determined reason and by some unknown process, de- 
veloped into ordinary-sized mortals. We know the 
normal sized Manabis have vanished. We know those 
of microscopic size still exist. Now, Ramon, I pro- 
pose to stay here until we learn the secret of these 
people or are convinced that we never can solve it." 

Professer Amador rose and grasped. my hand. 
"That," he declared, was almost precisely what I was 
about to suggest. In view of our amazing discovery 
what does the rainy season amount to ? It will be un- 
comfortable, and we may be stricken with fever or 
other sickness. But I for one would consider my life 
well spent and would gladly succumb, if, by so doing, 
I could solve this greatest mystery that has ever faced 
a scientist. I shall remain until we learn the truth, or 
have abandoned efforts in despair." 

Fortunately, however, we were not doomed to en- 
dure as much discomfort and to take such risks as I 
had feared. The rainy season was late, it was not 
severe, and often there were sunny days with no rain. 
But I am anticipating again. 

It poured ail that afternoon and we chafcd with 
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impatience. We slept little or not at ail that night. 
Our minds were too filled with the wonders of the 
day, and we spent the long hours discussing, arguing. 
suggesting, theorizing, propounding wild hypothèses, 
only to find ourselves as much at a loss as ever. We 
came no nearer an explanation, no nearer a logical 
theory to account for the existence of the incredible, 
microscopic people we had seen. And when morning 
dawned at last, and the sun shone from a clear sky, 
the whole affair seemcd so unreal and fantastic that 
we both felt as though it were ail a dream. 

WE could scarcely wait to rush off to the prism, 
which we had left where we had used it, our 

sensations—or mine at least—a strange mixture of 
émotions. One moment I felt sure we would see noth- 
ing, that it was ail a figment of imagination ; the next 
I was wild with curiosity and interest to see the 
strange people again ; to learn how they had fared 
during the rain. Almost breathless, we peered into 
the prism. And our first glance was enough. There 
was the village, there were the Indians. The earth 
about their village was damp. Evidently they, too, had 
had rain ; but there was no indication that they had 
suffered from too much water. I was more amazed 
than ever. Despite Ramon's exposition of why they 
would not be affected by the downpour, it seemed in- 
credible, unbelievable, that they could have survived. 
Yet there they were, unharmed, though I knew that 
the spot where they were had been covered with water 
during the night. One thing struck me forcibly. I 
was not yet able to adjust my mental processes to the 
new facts. I could not conceive as yet ho\V minute 
these beings really were. They were so pcrfect in 
size and proportions, so like ordinary mortafs, so 
wonderfully revealed in the prism, that there was no 
effect of their being small. That was the greatest diffi- 
culty. Until I could adjust my mind to the new con- 
ditions—the lizard, the rocks, even the rain, would ap- 
pear tremendously enlarged and exaggerated. It struck 
me most forcibly, too, that it is a peculiar fact that the 
human brain finds it easier to appreciate or conceive of 
gigantic objects than of minute objects, probably be- 
cause the eye can see and take in objects of large 
size, whereas those of unusually smali size are difficult 
or even impossible to discern, and must be viewed 
through a lens, when they immediately lose their minute 
proportions. Ail this flashed through my mind as I 
again watched (he miniature Manabis. Now they were 
ail busy at their various tasks. Some of the men 
were making weapons, others were twisting ropes, 
others were building houses or repairing their dwcllings, 
and I saw one gray-haired old fellow chipping away at 
a partly-finished stone seat. 

The women, too, were busy. Some were making 
dresses, others were weaving or spinning, others were 
grinding some sort of seeds on meta!es, others were pre- 
paring food. It was, in fact, precisely the same scene 
that one might expect to see in any ordinary Indian 
village. Presently the people put aside their various 
utensils and their work, and, rising, started across the 
open space near the houses. It was obviously a con- 

certed movemcnt for every individual joined the pro- 
cession. Then I discovered that their objective was 
the temple, and I turned my attention to it. Here was 
a wonderful, a unique opportunity for an archeologist. 
The Indians were going to a cérémonial, and I would be 
able to watch it, to study their religious observances. 
And, I had not the least doubt, they would follow ont 
the same practices as had the ancient Manabis. What 
an addition to my knowledge of that vanished race! 
It would solve many an archeological puzzle, would add 
immeasurably to the world's knowledge of pre-Incan 
Indian religions and cérémonies. 

Then, from a large building near the temple, a sec- 
ond file of people appeared. Ail were dressed in 
white, their single, poncho-like garments decorated with 
gold, and with ornate gold-adorned and bright colored 
headdresses. First came a group of men, venerable, 
dignified, each carrying some cérémonial object. One 
had a huge axe elaborately carved. Another had a 
mace-Hke sceptre with the head carved in a semi- 
human face that I instantly recognized-as the same as 
that on the lapis idol. Another was bearing a staff, 
still another carried a beautifully painted, vase-Iike urn. 
Then, following them, came a group of women—young 
girls—clad also in white and gold. That the men were 
priests and the girls nuns or vestal virgins, I felt as- 
sured, and intently I watched them. Up the broad 
temple steps they passed, and formed two lines on either 
side of the main portai. Then, in the center of the door, 
the priest bearing the mace took his stand, while be- 
forc and below him the crowd of villagers stood wait- 
ing. And I noticed that instead of facing the temple 
and the priest, the people faced in our direction, gazing 
towards us intently, curiously, expectantly. So vivid 
were their expressions, so near and so natural they 
appeared, that, for a moment, I thought they saw us, 
were watching us. The next instant I realized my 
mistake, understood what they were gazing at. A 
brilliant patch of light struck upon the earth before 
them ; slowly it crept towards the temple steps. They 
were awaiting the sun, awaiting the daily vision of 
their sun-god ! Up the steps crept the light. It struck 
upon the majestic figure of the high priest. Up, it 
crept, until with a sudden burst of reflected light, it 
struck full upon his upraised golden mace, Instantly 
the people prostratcd themselves, raised their arms 
and, gazing directly into the rays of the sun, their lips 
moved, I listened intently, expecting—so plain and 
vivid was the scene—to hear their voices raised in a 
chant. But of course there was no Sound. I turned 
for a brief instant to call attention to the illusion to 
Ramon. I could scarcely believe my cyes. He was 
prostrate, his arms raised. his face uplifted. Temporar- 
ily, unconsciously, he had reverted to the faith of his 
ancestors! The scene had awakened his old Incan 
blood. Carried away by the sudden flood of long-dor- 
mant beliefs he, too, was making obeisance to the sun- 
god. I was wise enough not to speak, not to let him 
see I had noticed him. and I again turned to the prism. 

Now the priest had entered the temple followed by 
the virgins and the people and, so plain was everything, 
that, by the flood of light entering the place of worship, 
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I could distinguish the priests gathered about a great 
stone altar upon which rested an immense golden disk 
engraved to represent a human face. But that which 
held my gaze, that aroused my greatest intereet, was 
the fact that, ranged about the temple walls, were scores 
of sculptured stone chairs, the counterparts o£ those 
that had so puzzled al! archeologists, myself included. 
They were cérémonial, and, a moment later, the priests 
seated themselves in the chairs while the Virgins of 
the Sun prostrated themselves about the altar, and rais- 
ing their arms, placed offerings upon it. I had solved 
the riddle of the chairs! I was immensely pleased, 
and I had completely forgotten that I was gazing at 
an invisible temple, at invisible men and not at a full- 
sized temple and normal-sized men. Then a movement 
at my side attracted my attention. I turned. Ramon 
had risen. With fixed eyes, with transfigured features, 
like one in a dream, he was walking forward, hands 
outstretched. Before I realized what it meant, what 
had corne over him, he dropped on his knees, lifted his 
hands, and, in vivid pantomime, placed an invisible 
object on an invisible altar. I understood. For the 
moment he had been transported back for hundreds, 
thousands of years. To ail intents and purposes he 
was the reincarnated person of some aboriginal an- 
cestor. In one brief moment, ail the white blood. ail 
the inheritance of civilized men had been swept from 
him. Only the Indian remained, the Indian worship- 
ping his ancient gods. 

But he had knelt exactly upon the spot where stood 
the miniature temple! Unwittingly he must have 
crushed it and its worshipping people beneath him. 
Involuntarily I shouted a warning. Dazed, as if awak- 
ening from a dream, he blinked, turned towards me. 
A peculiar expression swept over his face, and slowly, 
as if still in a daze, he rose. 

Beset by fears, forgetting everything in my desire 
to see the deva. Ration he had wrought, I turned to the 
prism. 

I could not crédit my .senses! I gasped. I think I 
screamed. Nothing had changed. There was the tem- 
ple. The people were streaming down the steps. 
Ramon might never have existed as far as they were 
concerned ! 

CHAPTER IX 

OOD Lord!" I ejaculated. "You were right 
| -»■ over them and they didn't know you were 
V-# there!" 
For a time he remained silent, lost in thought. Then, 

ignoring my exclamation: "Really," he said, "1 don't 
know exactly ivhat happened to me. The last I remem- 
ber clearly was looking into the prism and seeing the 
priest in the temple door. Then I heard you shout and 
found myself out there. I must have been temporarily 
hypnotised by gazing into the crystal. Did I do any- 
thing foolish or ridiculous?" 

"No," I lied glibly, feeling he might be embarrassed 
if I describcd his strange behavior. "You merely acted 
as if you were walking in your sleep." 

Then. not wishing to let him know my suspicions as 
to the real cause of his actions, I added : "Probably 

you are right. Gazing fixedly at any bright object 
often produces an hypnotic effect. But, man alive, don't 
you realize the wonder of what I said? You stood on 
top of the temple and produced no effect upon it. !" 

"Naturally not," he replied, although I could see 
that his mind was not on my words. "I was, relativcly, 
as far above the temple as the summits of those snow- 
cappcd Andean peaks are above us. Much farther in 
fact—perhaps as far above it as—well I won't say the 
moon ; but so far above the people and the temple that 
I was beyond the range of their vision. But, amigo 
niio, I have a strange sensation of having seen those 
people and their cérémonies before now. A vivid im- 
pression. I even know the words of their chant. I 
even feel as if I had been in that temple myself. Of 
course, I never have seen anything of the sort. I 
wonder if it is the resuit of my studying so many of the 
Incan and pre-Incan remains and reading so much about 
their cérémonies?" 

"Very possibly." I agreed, without taking my eyes 
from the prism. "But, look, Ramon! Did you notice 
those stone chairs in the temple ? They are exact dupli- 
cates of those we find about here. It solves the mystery 
of their use. And the cérémonial ! It proves con- 
clusively that the Incan religion was a direct outeome 
of the beliefs of these pre-Incan people. Why, man, 
it's like turning back time for several thousand years 
and seeing the people as they were forty centuries ago !" 

Ramon was beside me, staring into the prism again. 
I glanced at him. His lips were moving as if he were 
talking to himself. Then, completely lost to his sur- 
roundings, his words became audible. "Kapak Inti 
Illariymin" he muttered in Quicha, and to my amaze- 
ment, using the ancient Hualla form of the dialect, 
while, through the prism. I saw the high priest bow- 
ing before the altar. Then "Puncaho Pakariyrcimien," 
muttered Ramon, as though he was there among the 
worshipping Indians. Now the people were dispersing ; 
streaming away from the temple, dancing and singing, 
until, rcaching the open stage or plaza of the village, 
they gathered in groups and knots as if awaiting some 
other event. 

Ramon was, to ail intents and purposes, living iir 
another âge, in another sphere. "The Taquicamayoc" " 
(musicians), he exclaimed, as from one of the build- 
ings there appeared a group of nearly one hundred In- 
dians playing upon various instruments. And. as the 
people commenced dancing and going through the com- 
plicated steps of the sun-dance my companion's lips ' 
hummed an Incan or pre-Incan tune. So amazed was 
I at his actions, at his complété disembodiment, as I ^ 
might say, that my interest in him exceeded my in- 
terest in the people and their actions. What had corne 
over him? How had it been brought about? How 
was it that he knew and spoke the ancient Incan or 
Hualla dialect, recognized each phase of the céré- 
monies before it occurred, spoke the words of the Incan 
salutation to the sun-god? Was it possible that he, 
Professor Amador, the scientist, was the reincarnation 
of some long-dead Incan or pre-Incan? Had he or 
his spirit, his soul or whatever it is, lived in the dim 
past? Had he witnessed and taken part in such cere- 
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monies as were being enacted before us? Did this 
part of him awaken at sight o£ the people and the 
temple and, for the time, dominate him ? Or was it, as 
he had suggested, the resuit of some form of hypnosis ? 
I could not say, but there was no doubt that he was, 
for the time, a pre-Incan taking, mentally at least, an 
active part in the pre-Incan cérémonies so strangely re- 
vealed to us. Personally, I was convinced that my friend 
was actuated by the spirit of some remote ancestor, for 
despite the ridicule of my fellow ethnologists, I had 
always stoutly maintained my belief in reincarnation. 
I was therefore immensely pleased at Ramon's be- 
havior. My theory, I felt sure, was being borne out. 
Here was proof that man is but the reincarnation of 
other beings, and I regretted that I did not have others 
to witness the actions of my friend. . Also, I wondered 
whose spirit dwelt dormant within my own body, and 
I regretted somewhat that I, too,. was not of Incan an- 
cestry, for I could then perhaps have taken as intimate 
a part in the scene before us, as had my friend. At 
ail events I could have obtained a much more vivid 
and intelligent understanding of everything that was 
taking place. But I realized that, in ail probability. 
Ramon would remember nothing of what had occurred 
when he again returned to his normal status, and hence 
any information I might have securcd in that manner 
would have been of no value to science. 

Meanwhile I had not failed to continue watching 
the amazing scene in the plaza, and I remember that 
my mental processes were somewhat confused and 
chaotic. I had long since lost ail impressions of look* 
ing at minute beings through a magnifying médium ; 
my subconscious mind told me I was not witnessing a 
scene brought by some mysterious means from a distant 
spot, and I found myself possessed with the feeling that 
I was actually in the village among the célébrants 
while, at the same time, there was the feeling that I 
was watching a most vivid and perfect motion-picture. 
This effect was greatly heightened by the absence of 
sound, although I could see the movements of the In- 
dians' lips, could see the musicians playing upon their 
Pan's pipes, their flûtes and their drums. But no 
cinematograph film ever portrayed a scene with such 
détail, such color, such depth and perspective. Intent, 
fascinated, I gazed ; one portion of my brainAvas filled 
with Ramon's actions, the other was intent upon the 
scene before me, and ail the time I was feeling that, 
af any moment, I would awaken to find it ail a dream. 

ASUDDEN exclamation from Ramon startled me. 
I glanced at him. Never had I seen such an ex- 

pression upon his face before. He was transformed. 
His eyes were wide, fixed, staring, yet filled with such 
a longing, yearning expression as I have never seen in 
mortal eyes. His lips were parted, his breath came in 
short sharp gasps, his face was flushed, and the veins 
in his temples throbbed visibly. 

"Kora!" he cried, stretching out his arms. "Koral 
Sumak Nus ta!" 

What did he see? What had called forth that cry— 
"Kora! Beautiful Princess"! 

Again I peered into the prism. The question was 

answered. The dancers had parted, had formed a 
double line across the plaza, and through the lane 
thus formed came a procession of girls led by the 
most beautiful woman I have ever seen or hope to see. 
No wonder Ramon had called lier Sumak Nus ta or 
Beautiful Princess. That she was a princess was évi- 
dent, even to me. Her every movement was régal. 
Her robes, of some shimmering materials, gleamed 
and sparkled with iridescent hues as though sprinkled 
with diamond-dust. Her long hair, falling to her 
knees, was confined by a diadem of flashing gems. Over 
her tiny ears were oval coverings of gold. About her 
slender graceful neck was a collar of magnificent 
emeralds and golden-hued topazes. And in her right 
hand she carried a golden Champi, the insignia of a 
monarch in pre-Incan days. 

To describe her person or her face would be impos- 
sible. Her figure, partly revealed by the clinging 
robes, was that of a goddess. Her bare arms and her 
right shoulder, that was exposed,. were of an indescrib- 
able golden hue. Her oval face and straight nose were 
flawless and might have been chiselled fr^m old ivory, 
had it not been for the vivid warmth of her great 
lustrons eyes and her red luscious lips. Had I the de- 
scriptive ability of a great novelist, I could devote 
pages to describing her, to detailing her loveliness, 
but while I admire a beautiful woman, yet I am 
more accustomed to dealing with archeological sub- 
jects than with féminine attractions. I confess, though, 
that I was enlhralled; overcome by the beauty of the 
microscopic princess, the more so as I had never be- 
fore seen an Indian woman, who could be considered 
even pretty. Indeed, I must admit to an increase in 
my slow puise beats, to a most unusual and novel 
throbbing, as I gazed at her. and I am not ashamed to 
admit it, for she was enough to excite the admiration, 
and to thrill the nerves of any man. 

Ramon was babbling, speaking incohercntly in Hualla 
as though by the very force of his utterances he could 
attract the attention of the princess whom he had 
called Kora. 

Suddenly she halted, turnod her head and glanced 
about, a troubled, puzzled expression in her magnificent 
eyes. Then she frowned slightly, passed her left hand 
across her brows, and turned her gaze directly towards 
me. I could have sworn that she was aware of our 
presence, that she saw us, yet I know it was impossible. 
Ramon uttered a sharp exclamation. A cry that was 
almost a moan. The princess' lips parted in a smile: 
slowly she turned her head and stepped forward. What 
followed I cannot say, for I leaped away to grasp 
Ramon who, staggering back, sank unconscious into 
my arms. 

For a moment I was seized with gripping fear, fear 
that the strain had been too great, that something in 
his brain had snapped, that my friend was dead. But 
to my unbounded relief, I found he still breathed, that 
his heart still beat. He had merely fainted. For 
the last half hour he had been under tremendous 
strain, under tremendous emotional pressure, and the 
sight of that vision of glorious womanhood. of the 
Sumak Ntisfa, the Beautiful Princess, had overcome 
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him. He had been in a state of semi-hypnosis, he had 
been living again through the cérémonies of his an- 
cestors, and, I wondered, as I strove to restore him to 
consciousness, if it were possible that, in the princess, 
his spirit had recognized the woman it had loved and 
lost in remote bygone days. No doubt, when he came 
to himself, he would remember nothing of what he 
had gone through. He had said his actions were blank 
when he had gone through the pantomime of making an 
offering to the sun-god. It would be just as well if 
he failed to remember anything. But I was to be 
greatly mistaken in my surmises. He was coming to. 
He opened his eyes, stood up, stared about with a 
puzzled expression, scemed searching his mind for 
memory of something. 

"Queer!" he exclaimed at last. "What happened? 
Where am I? I thought—but of course, I see, I 
understand! It is you, amigo mio, I am here at our 
camp. But I thought—Oh, my God, my friend. where 
is she? Where is my Kora, my beloved? Have T lost 
her? Did you see lier? Oh, Madrc de Dios, was it a 
dream?" 

He was staring about wildly, his face drawn, dis- 
tressed. From the very bottom of my heart I pitied 
him. "No," I said trying to quiet and comfort him. 
"It was not a dream, my dear friend. I saw her— 
the woman you called Kora the Beautiful Princess. 
She is real, she exists, but she is one of those minute 
invisible people. 

"You have not lost her, for you never had her, unless 
perhaps, Ramon, you two existed in some former life, 
some former sphere." 

Ramon sprang to the prism. but the next moment 
turned away and sank dejectedly to the ground. "San- 
tissîma Madrc!" he almost sobbed, bowing his head 
and covering his eyes with his hands. "Was ever a 
man in such a predicament? To see the woman one 
loves, the woman one has loved through the âges—. 
Ah, yes, my dear friend, I know it now. Once. long 
ago, I ived. Once in the bygone forgotten days my 
soul loved Kora. To have loved through the âges, I 
say, to see the woman your spirit has loved, and to 
know that she is as unattainable as the stars? Ah, 
amigo mio, that is bitter, bitter sorrow, indeed !" 

Then, suddenly brîghtening. "But she saw me!" 
he cried, leaping to his feet. "My love called to her! 
She saw me! She heard my voice, my cry! Did you 
see lier, amigo? Did you see the look of joy in her 
eyes when she knew I was near?" 

"Yes, I saw her look towards us," I replied. "But, 
Ramon, my good friend, calm yourself ; try and be 
reasonable. Greatly as I would like to help you, to 
reassure you, I cannot. I do not think the princess 
saw or heard you. That, you know, if you stop to 
reason, would be impossible. And do you not sec 
that it would be far better for you both if she did not? 
Is it not bad enough for you to suffer without causing 
her suffering as well? 

"And, stop to think, Ramon—think how greatly 
she too would suffer if she knew that you were near . 
and that you were still as remote, and as unattainable 
to her as she is to you." 

RAMON bowed his head and stretching out his 
hand, grasped mine. "1 know," he assented in 

scarcely audible tones. "You are right. I hope—yes 
with ail my heart and soul, I hope she doesn't know, 
for I would rather suffer any agonies than have sor- 
row touch Kora. But, amigo mio, I know she saw me 
or heard me." 

"Possibly," I said, as I considered the matter, "pos- 
sibly she sensed your presence. Although I am a scien- 
tist and profess no hard and fast religion, yet I have 
faith in the Creator and His power to perform mir- 
acles that we poor humans cannot explain. And I 
believe in the soul or spirit and in its immortality. Also, 
I believe, as you know, that the immortal spirit must 
possess a body and that, in every man and every 
woman, is a spirit that has occupied the bodies of other 
men and women for infinité time. I also believe that, 
under certain conditions, the consciousness of the 
spirit's former incarnations is aroused. That, my friend, 
has been the case with you. Within your body is the 
spirit of some ancient being. It was the consciousness 
of that spirit aroused at sight of old familiar scenes 
that caused you to act as you have. That gave to your 
lips the ability to speak the ancient Hualla longue, 
that made you recognize the cérémonies—each step, 
each event, in advance ; that caused you to cry out when 
you saw the princess. And, as you confess, it was 
that spirit that loved her in the long ago. But, my 
friend, it is impossible that you or your spirit loved 
or knew this tiny princess herself. Even were she 
of normal size she could not have existed unchanged 
for centuries, any more than you yourself. No, no, 
Ramon, it is her spirit that your spirit recognized, 
and possibly, very probably, her soul responded to the 
cry of yours and caused her to turn and look towards 
you. But that she, with mortal eyes or ears, saw or 
heard you, is not possible. You must remember that, 
proportionately, we were as remote from her as the 
planets from us; that, compared to her, you are as big 
as our entire globe or even larger. She could no more 
have seen or heard you, than you or I could hear or 
see a person on the other side of the world." 

"Ali you say is true," said Ramon. "Perhaps I 
should have told you more about myself before. But 
I feared you might scoff. Always, amigo mio, I have 
been somewhat this way. Always I have been aware 
of an inner self or something that at times reveals 
matters I could never have learned by any ordinary 
means. Always, when in the presence of the remains 
of my ancestors, I seem to feel as though I were 
amid familiar things, as if I had known them long ago. 
Often, by fixing my thoughts upon them I can see—as 
plainly as in a vision—the ruîns reconstructed, and the 
people who once lived within them. Often I have tried 
thus to learn the secrets of those pre-Incan cyclopean 
structures. But in vain. Always I have seemed to see 
those titanic blocks of stone just as they are today. My 
strange vision cannot pierce their mysteries. But when 
I came here, though somehow much seemed vaguely 
familiar, I had no such sensations. And yet, now, 
since I have looked upon those microscopic Indians and 
have seen their temple, matters have been plainer, more 
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vivid to me than ever before. And then Kora appeared, 
and over me swept a most marvelous change. No longer 
were there hazy visions of the past. No, I seemed 
bodily transported, to be a part of the scene. And 
though I have never heard her name, though never in 
my life have I even dreamed that there was such a 
divine créature, yet, instantly, I knew that I had known 
her, loved her always. God, how I suffered! Amigo 
mio have you ever had a nightmare in which you strain, 
you strive, you exert every physical and înental effort 
to reach something, to touch something, to grasp some 
object to keep yourself from some fearful fate, only 
to find yourself powerless, bound by some invisible, 
unaccountable bonds, unable to move? Such were 
my sensations, amigo. My spirit fought to speak, to 
call to her, to tell her of my love, to hold her fast, to 
press burning kisses upon her beloved lips. But in 
vain. I was bound, helpless, as in a nightmare. Can 
you imagine what I suffered, what agonies I endured? 
And now, now the awakening is almost as bad, even 
worse, amigo mio. I know she lives. I know she is 
near me—within reach of my arm—and yet as remote 
as the stars." 

"But you can see her, Ramon," I reminded him. 
"That should be some comfort; that should give you 
some happiness." 

But I fear I only made matters worse. I was 
deeply, truly sorry for my dear friend. Had he been 
young, possibly I would not have been quite so syrn- 
pathetic. A boyish passion, a youthful love affair 
would not have appeared so serious. Infatuations of 
that sort are soon forgotten. But Ramon was no 
longer young. He was about my own âge. He was 
deeply emotional and, little as I know of affairs of the 
heart—being a'confirmed bachelor myself and never 
having found either time or opportunity to devote 
myself to women—still I had seen enough of the 
world, and was a suffkiently informed student of 
human nature and human passions, to know that it is 
no light matter when a man of Ramon's âge and type 
falls madly in love. Moreover, Ramon's passion was 
not of recent birth or sudden inspiration. Unquestion- 
ably, I thought, he and Kora—or better, his soul and 
Kora's—had loved in the past, hence his présent love 
for the Beautiful Princess was a thing of countless 
âges. 

So, as I have said, I fear I rather muddled mat- 
ters in my desire to comfort and sympathize with 
him by suggesting that he could see her. 

"Do you think that makes it easier?" he flared. 
"Do you think a famished man finds his gnawing 
hunger appeased by being shown food he cannot reach ? 
Almost I had rather shatter that prism, remove for- 
ever the possibility of looking upon her. But no, no, 
no !" he almost screamed. "I cannot! I must see her! 
And I shall find a way. I shall force nature to give 
way before my love! God, Inti, Kapak, cannot be 
so cruel as to keep us apart !" 

He sprang to the prism. I followed. But Kora 
and her attendant maidens had disappeared. The tem- 
ple was deserted. The people had resumed their in- 
terrupted labors. 

Yet, at any moment the princess might reappear. 
For hours we remained, silent, gazing into that won- 
drous bit of crystal, until the failing light forced us 
to desist. 

Reluctantly, Ramon withdrew from the prism. He 
seemed aged, depressed, utterly forlorn. With bowed 
head he plodded beside me towards the camp. 

"She has gone!" he muttered. "But I shall see her 
again. I shall find a way to be with her. Amigo mio, 
this has been both the happiest and the saddest day 
of my life." 

CHAPTER X 

AFTER dinner I asked Ramon if he would not 
spend the evening with me, for I knew that 

• he was depressed, rather misérable, and that 
companionship might cheer him up a bit. 

He shook his head. "No," he said, with a rather 
wan smile. "Thank you just the same, amigo; but if 
it's the same to you, l'd rather not. I want to be 
alone to-night—alone with my memories and my 
thoùghts. I know you think I need company, but not 
to-night, old friend. I want to be free to think, to 
concentrate by myself. I must find a way to be with 
Kora, to communicate with her. But, do you know, 
amigo mio, somehow I feel that she is near me in 
spirit, if not in person, as if, when-! am by myself, 
she might appear to me. Perhaps it's ridiculous and, 
as you know, I am no spiritualist, but I have never 
felt this way before. So, mi amigo, I will leave you 
to yourself this evening." 

"That's quite ail right," I assured him. "1 know 
how it is—how one wishes to be alone at times. But 
if you feel a bit lonely or décidé to come over for a 
chat, don't hesitate to do so. I have a lot of notes 
to write up and shall be up late." 

"Thanks," he said. "But I don't think I shall dis- 
turb you. I, too, have much to occupy my mind. Good 
night, old man—Hasta lucgo!" 

While I busied myself jotting down my notes on the 
remarkable occurrences of the day and the amazing 
things we had seen—and which were of inestimable 
scientific value, it began to rain. As the big drops 
rattled like musketry upon the thatched roof of my 
hut, I found my thoughts wandering to the miniature 
people and their village. How were they faring in 
this downpour, and was Kora the Beautiful Princess 
also listening to the patter of rain? One thought led 
to another, and, presently, I found myself idle, my 
eyes half-closed, my mind revisualizing the scenes I 
had witnessed. 

Again I could see the sun-drenched village, the 
temple, the figure of the dignified high-priest, the 
colorful multitude prostrate before him as the rays 
of the morning sun flashed like fire from his upraised 
golden mace; once more I visioned the rhythmic fig- 
.ures of the sun-dance ; and once again I saw Kora the 
Sumak Nusta in ail her glorious beauty at the head 
of her train of attendant girls. No wonder Ramon 
loved her ! Even to picture her mentally set my blood 
a-tingle and my heart beat a trifle fastcr. It was ail 
so vivid, so real and yet so dream-like that I could 
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scarcely believe it merely imagination, and, with an 
effort, I roused myself and resumed my work. 

Gradually, almost unconsciously, I was aware of 
strains of music penetrating through the swishing roar 
of the rain, and I realized that Ramon was finding 
solace with his beloved violin. 

I had forgotten to mention that Ramon, like 
most Pcruvians, was passionately fond of music. Also 
he was an accomplished musician and played a number 
of instruments to perfection, espccially the violin, and 
he was particularly " fond of the haunting, plaintive 
mélodies of the Incas. But when he really wanted to 
express himself, his favorite instrument was the Quicha 
flûte or Qucna, the old-time instrument of the Incas, 
and many a time I had listened to his rendering of 
Oliantay, Ctiando la India Ilora* and other Incan songs 
that seemed to tear at one's very heart strings. 

But to-night the music that came floating across 
through the slashing rain was différent, and I stopped 
my work and listened intently. I am no musician. I 
do not know one note fronf another, and I could not 
hum or whistle a tune to save my life. But I possess 
good ears and a most retcntive memory. If I hear 
an air once, I never forget it. And I was sure I had 
never before heard the tune that Ramon was now 
playing. In some ways it was reminiscent of Incan 
music. It held the same pathos, the same inexpressibly 
pathetic appeal, and yet there was a strain of joyous- 
ness, of gaiety running through it as if through sor- 
row of the moment there were glimpses of a brighter 
future. 

I wonder what it was, why Ramon had never played 
it before and, had it not been raining in torrents. I 
should have been tempted to run across to my friend's 
but to ask him about it, even at risk of disturbing 
him. 

Presently, however, the music ceased, dying out in 
a final -long-drawn despairing wail, and once more I 
fell to writing my notes, at which, I must confess, I 
was making little progress. 

But I had written scarcely a page in my notebook 
when once more, the sounds of music mingled with 
the incessant noise of the descending rain. 

It was the same air, but this time the notes were 
mellow, sonorous, silvery sweet, almost as though some 
song bird were carolling the air. Ramon had abandoned 
the violin and was playing upon the Incan Qucna. En- 
tranced, I listened. I closed my eyes, charmed, almost 
hypnotized by the music that was, if anything, en- 
hanced by the accompaniment of the rain. Never 
before had I been so affected by any music. It con- 
jured up visions, visions of the past, of mighty temples 
and great palaces, of green fields and vast mountains, 
of brown-faced, gayly-clad people, of strange céré- 
monies, of golden images, of dancing Indians, of—I 
came back to full consciousness with a start. Suddenly, 
as if by some révélation, T had recognized the tune! 
It was the song the people had been singing as they 
had danced before the temple, while we had watched 
them through the prism! It was amazing, incredible! 

♦When the Indian woman weeps. 

How could I recognize it? Not a sound had corne 
to us from the lips of those microscopic beings, not 
a sound from the miniature musicians. And yet I 
knew, could have sworn, it was the same tune they had 
played ! It was not so astounding that Ramon should 
have played it. I had abundant proof that, by some 
mysterious psychological phenomenon, he had been at- 
tuned to, if not actually (in spirit of course) a part of, 
the scenes I had witnessed. I had even seen him mut- 
tering the words of the chant and songs as if he knew 
them by heart, and it was no more remarkable that he 
should have known the tune, should have been able 
to render it upon his violin or his Quena. 

But that I, who had merely seen, to whom everything 
was strange, new and utterly foreign, should have 
recognized the music, was little short of miraculous. 

But there are many things which happen that are 
unaccountable and, pondering upon this, I fell again into 
a brown study, the while I remained dimly conscious 
of the distant strains of the music in my ears. 

Then, abruptly, the music ceased. The next instant 
I leaped to my feet, startled, alert. Surely I had heard 
Ramon call ! Or had it been the cry of some nightbird? 
The next moment my door was burst open and Ramon 
flung himself into the room, wet, dishevelled, wild- 
eyed, excited. 

"Santisima madré de Diosf" he cried, relapsing 
into Spanish as he always did when greatly excited or 
under cmotional stress. "Gracias a Dios, the miracle 
has happened, amigo! It is as good as donc! It is ac- 
complished ! To-morrow, if God wills, I shall clasp 
my Kora in my arms ! But corne, corne instantly, amigo 
mio! Corne that you may see the miracle yourself, 
that you may not think me raving, mad ! For the love 
of God corne! Dios en cielo, was ever such happiness 
vouchsafed to man before?" 

Seizing me by the arm, babbling in English, Spanish 
and Quichua, he dragged me to the door, into the 
drenching rain, towards his hut. Too amazed to resist, 
too astonished even to think of seizing my rubber 
poncho or a hat, wondering if he really had gone mad, 
wondering still more what had occurred, what it was 
ail about, I stumbled, dripping wet, into his shack. 

Ramon sprang forward and pointed dramatically at 
the table. "Behold !" he cried. "Behold the miracle 
that leads me to eternal happiness and makes Kora 
mine !" 

I gasped, stared wide-eyed, incredulous, and sank 
speechless into a chair. I was still at a loss to know 
what Ramon was driving at, yet what I saw was enough 
to bowl me over. Upon the table, gleaming dully in 
the dim light of the camp lamp, was a great, spherical, 
golden object a foot or more in diameter. Covering 
its entire surface was an claborate, deeply-incised de- 
sign, and from side to side, it was pierced by a neatly 
drilled hole. In every way it was the exact duplicate 
of one of the minute golden beads, but hundreds of 
tiraes larger. 

Where, how, had Ramon secured it? What did it 
mean? What did he refer to when he spoke of the 
"miracle"? What had this mass of wrought gold to 
do with Kora? 
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IWAS not to be left long in doubt. Ramon, wildly 
excited, was trying to explain. 

"It is the Manabinite—the prism !" he cried. "Here, 
upon this table, was the "first small prism I inade. It 
was here, left as it was when last we used it. Before 
it was a tiny bead of gold no largcr than a pin's 
head. 

"To-night I sat there—where you now sit—playing 
upon my violin, playing a tune that had corne to me, 
that was hunming in my brain. It did not seem right 
played on the violin ; the instrument seemed unsuited 
to it, so I tried the Qucna. And as I played, my 
thoughts wcre ail of Kora, of our great, eternal love; 
of my sadness, my hopclessness. There before me 
lay the prism, in it I could see the golden bead, m^g- 
nified, enlarged. Slowly over me came hatred, de- 
testation for the thing, for the prism that could bring 
the image of my Sumak Nusta before my eyes to haunt 
and torture my soul. Perhaps it was the hand of God. 
Perhaps the émotion in my hcart—I know not what— 
made me forget the tune, which caused me to end the 
melody with a long-drawn, peculiar note. Dropping 
my Quena I sprang forward, intent on hurling the 
accursed crystal aside, maddened at thought of the 
suffering it bad caused me. But as my hand shot 
forward, I yelled with pain. Where I had thought there 
was nothing, my hand had struck upon solid matter. 
Valgamc Dios! What I had thought vyas but the image 
of the tiny bead, was real !" 

"You mean?" I demanded. "You " 
Ramon interrupted me. "The miracle had happencd !" 

he repeated. "The magnified image of that tiny bead 
had materialized ! By some magie the bead itself, its 
very substance, had been transferred, enlarged, mag- 
nified bodily. It js incredible, beyond belief, super- 
natural ! But there lies the proof. The little bead has 
vanished. There is its transformation ! And, autigo 
ntio, believe it or not, the prism itself has vanished— 
dissipated into thin air!" 

Had Ramon gone mad? Had I heard aright? His 
statement, uttered jerkily, excitedly, was utterly be- 
yond belief. Yet there was that great sphere of 
sculptured gold. Unsteadily, not knowing just what to 
expect, I rose, approached the table and extended my 
hand towards the gleaming mass. I had half-expected 
to find nothing, to find it was merely the projected, 
magnified image of a tiny bead. When l felt solid 
métal under my fingers, when I was forced to realize 
the gold was real, I actually trembled with the amaze- 
ment of the thing. Was it possible that by some weird, 
unaccountable means the bit of Manabinite had trans- 
formed the little bead of gold to the golden bail under 
my fingers? Speechless with wonder I examined the 
table, passed my hands over it. Aside from the big 
gold sphere it was bare. But no, I must qualify that 
statement. Upon ray finger tips was a gritty white 
powder, perhaps something spilled there by Ramon. 
But there was no trace of the crystal prism or of the 
original small bead. 

Ramon was watching me intently, breathlessly. "Are 
you convinccd?" he asked, when at last I gave up my 
search. "Do you believe me now ?" 

"1 must!" I cried. "And yet—yet it is—why a 
physical impossibility. It is impossible for an object 
to be transformed to larger size by means of a bit of 
transparent minerai. It would be impossible by me- 
chanical means. It's a law of nature. There was only 
an immeasurable amount of gold in that minute bead. 
In this sphere there are—-scores—probably a hundred 
pounds of métal. Why, man alive, you, a prof essor 
of physics, cannot believe that definite amount of mat- 
ter can be increased a thousand times and more with- 
out adding anything to it." 

"God knows how it is donc," he exclaimed. '"Ail I 
know is that it has been done. And to me it seems no 
more impossible than many of the other things we 
have seen. Is it any more impossible than those tiny 
people? Any more impossible than to see atoms? And 
I care not a jot how or why it was brought a bout as 
long as it gives me my Kora!" 

"Even if it did happen, I fait to see how it helps 
you in your love affair," I said. 

"What!" cried Ramon." "You don't see? Por Dios. 
but you arc stupid! Don't you see,-mi amigo, that I 
can do for Kora what I have done tor that tiny bead; 
that T can transform her to a normal-sized woman? 
To-morrow, as soon as day dawns, I shall do so. An 
instant later she will stand beside me. glorious, beau- 
tiful—my own forever!" 

"In that case you will make her very misérable," I 
remarked, feeling still that he might be mad, for 
his words were assuredly those of a madman. 

"Do you imagine that she could be happy when ail 
her people—her subjects, remain microscopic, invis- 
ible?" 

"No, I shall do the same for them ail," cried Ramon. 
*T shall focus the prism upon the village, and by its 
magie, its miraculous power, bring the people, the vil- 
lage, the temple—everything—to normal size." 

"How do you know it will not utterly destroy 
them ?" I asked. "It occurs to me that a human being, 
suddenly and by some unknown power increased— 
many hundreds of times—in size might not withstand 
the transformation. And how can you control their 
size? They might be enlarged to gigantic pro- 
portions." 

"Madrc de Dios; you are right!" he cried, throw- 
ing himself upon the couch, in despair. "I must wait, 
must experiment, must learn to control the thing. I 
must test it upon some living créature." 

"And now. Ramon, for Heaven's sake, be calm and 
sensible and tell me just how this 'miracle,' as you calt 
it. happened. We know it is not a miracle. It must 
be explicable. We have seen the beads—countless 
objects—magnified by the prism. but nothing has ever 
before been bodily enlarged, physically magnified. What 
brought about this incredible efFcct?" 

"My music !" was his astounding reply. "That last 
note upon the Quena. And now I know the secret of 
those cyclopean structures that have always puzzled 
the world. They were once small—built by normal 
sized, or possibly miniature, stone blocks. And then, 
then by means of a prism and a musical note, they 
were transformed to titanic proportions." 
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ICOULD not restrain tny laughter. "Nonsense!" I 
cried. "This thing has taken possession of your 

senses. It is marvelous, miraculous enough, and I 
do not blâme you. But to assume that the pre-Incan 
structures—piffle, man'. And 'how on earth can a 
musical note bring about such a thing?" 

"I cannot say," admitted my friend. "But I assume 
it was owing to a certain vibration. As I told you 
long ago, and as you should know, everything in this 
world—and perhaps in the next as well—is due to vi- 
brations. The Manabinite magnified objects—increased 
the vibrations of light. Is it so astounding, so in- 
credible that, if the molécules, the atoms of the prism— 
were set into violent motion by the note of the Quena, 
that the altered, magnified light waves might be fixed, 
transformed to atomic waves? That would account 
for the disintegration of the prism. In performing 
the miracle, it exhausted, expended itself. And as for 
your statement regarding the physical impossibility of 
incrcasing matter without adding to it, that, / say is 
'piffle.' What is matter? An aggregation of atoms, 
of protons and électrons, nothing more. And how do 
we know what électrons, protons, atoms, may not be 
so altered, so increased by such a médium as Manabinite 
that the so-called matter will be increased? But what 
différence does it make? l'm tired of trying to solve 
miracles by scientific reasoning. I know it's been 
donc. What has been done once can be repeated. And 
I intend to repeat it, to win my Kora. Nothing else 
in the world matters to me." 

I had been thinking deeply. If, as I knew, a certain 
note, a certain vibratory wave of sound, could utterly 
destroy and disintegrate an object—even a building or 
a bridge, then, after ail, was it not equally possible 
that an object could be produced—conjure up so to say, 
by means of a certain wave? It was a poor rule that 
did not work both ways, and I for one could not see 
why such a thing was not within the bounds of scien- 
tific reason. Natufally, the object produced must be 
built up of matter from the object that was destroyed. 
And was it not possible, even probable, that the Man- 
abinite acted as some sort of an intermediary to trans- 
form the molécules of the destroyed object into a new 
object? Grantcd that was so, then if, as we knew, the 
Manabinite magnified the object so immensely, was it 
not possible that the new form would be produced in 
the dimensions of the magnification? After ail, as 
Ramon had so often pointed out, we know very little 
of the properties of vibratory waves. Light, beat 
and other waves are merely variations of the same 
waves producing varying phenomena under varying 
speeds of vibrations, so was it not possible that the 
molecular or other waves—whatever they might be 
called—that were actuated by the note of the Quena, 
and which destroyed one bead and crcated another, were 
the same as the light waves that rendered visible a 
vastly enlarged image of the bead? It was ail an in- 
volved, a hypothetical matter, but the more I thought, 
about it the less preposterous and inexplicable it ap- 
peared. And no matter what the solution, no matter 
what the cause or the effect, the unalterable fact re- 
mained that it had occurred. But if, as Ramon thought 

and as was undoubtedly the case, the phenomenon had 
been produced by a certain note upon his Quena, could 
he reproduce that note so as to repeat the phenomenon ? 

"Do you know what particular note resulted in your 
miracle?" I asked him. He smiled. "1 do not know 
which particular note it was," he replied, "but I de 
know what combination of notes—what bar of music, 
contained that note. Would you care to hear it?" 

"No, no!""I cried hastily, as Ramon reached for his 
Quena. "Good Lord, man, you must be careful! If 
you should strike that note when we were in range of 
the prism, we might be killed or enlarged to giants. For 
heaven's sake, don't start any experiments without tak- 
ing every précaution." 

Ramon grinned, the happiest expression I had seen 
on his face since morning. "You forget there's no prism 
here," he reminded me. "But I realize the truth of 
what you say. I must be very careful. However, as 
soon as it is daylight, I am going to start experimenting. 
I shall take that best prism—" 

"No, you will not," I interrupted. "If your ex- 
periment works, you will lose the prism—it will vanish 
as did the one here. Then you could never see Kora, 
and you'd have no chance to experiment further. If 
you're bound to experiment, try your tests on the 
small pièces of Manabinite. If it works on one, it will 
work on another." 

"Thanks, amigo mio, for reminding me," he said. 
"In my excitement, I forgot that the crystal is de- 
stroyed. But I must test it upon living créatures—upon 
ants and bugs. Then, if they survive, I will try it 
upon small animais—upon vertebrates." 

"And if they do not survive, even if it is a complété 
failure as far as living organisms are conccrned, you 
have at least discovered a means of becoming a multi- 
millionaire in a day. Think Ramon—" I laughed at the 
thought, "think of placing a worthless diamond, a mere 
chip, before your prism, playing a note on a Quena, 
and instantly possessing a diamond weighing several 
pounds ! Or of transforming a pcnnyweight of gold 
dust to a gunnj'sack full of nuggets! Talk about the 
ancient alchemists or Aladdin's lamp ! But of course 
you'd have to acquire your riches ail at once. There is 
no more Manabinite after you have exhausted what we 
have here." 

CHAPTER XI 

NEEDLESS to say there was no sleep for us that 
night. There was far too much to discuss, and 
we talked over the matter and discussed it from 

every angle and every viewpoint. For one thing, I 
was véry glad to see that Ramon's scientific interests 
had been aroused, that he had, temporarily at least. 
sidetracked his love affair, and that he was no longer 
morose, misérable and disheartened. Once more he 
was his old self—keen, alert, vivacious, thinking and 
reasoning clearly; once more he was the thoroughly 
practical scientist. 

In a général way his views agreed with my own re- 
garding the explanation of the phenomenon. But he 
put it slightly differently. "I have felt ail along," he 
declared, "that the magnifying powers of the prism 
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of Manabinite were due to its optical peculiarities. You 
may remember that I told you so when I first discovered 
the prismatic form and its powers. If it had been purely 
optical, the refraction of light rays from an object, then 
the lens would have shown equally remarkable peculiar- 
ities. But the lens possessed little more magnifying 
power than ordinary glass or crystal. It was due, I felt, 
to some unknown, mysterious vibratory waves akin to 
light waves, but wholly distinct. There were several 
very remarkable features about it. First: the way in 
which the Manabinite itself became invisible when the 
enlarged image was viewed, although perfectly visible 
if seen from any other angle. In the second place, the 
remarkable way in which the enlarged image stood out. 
It never appeared as if it were in the prism; it seemed 
as if it actually existed as an independent image sus- 
pended in air several inches back of the crystal. You, 
yourself, spoke of this. You saîd—if I remember your 
words correctly—that it looked *as if you could pass 
your hands completely around it.* In other words, I 
believe—and my belief is now confirmed—that the 
images we viewed were actual matter. That, by means 
of the prism and the mysterious waves which it col- 
lects and sends out acting for those waves, much as a 
galena or carborundum crystal serves to answer radio 
waves—that, through the médium of the Manabinite as 
I say, actual matter is transmitted. By that I do not 
mèan that an object is moved from its place and en- 

.larged when placed before a quiescent prism of the 
minerai, but that an attenuated portion of it, an aura 
or a phantom or some material portion of which we 
know nothing—is transmitted and magnified and that 
in so doing, some certain portions of the Manabinite 
are incorporated with it. Very well. Assuming I 
am right, then it is but a step, so to speak, from trans- 
mitting that shadowy substance to transmitting the en- 
tire substance. Obviously that step is taken by exciting 
the minera! by a certain note or sound wave. And just 
as the substance of the Manabinite in line with the 
plane of transmission becomes invisible under ordinary 
conditions, so. under stress of extreme vibration, the 
entire mass disappears leaving the transmitted object 
permanently enlarged. If my reasoning is correct, there 
is doubtless somewhere, another sound vibration, which 
would cause the opposite effect and would restore every- 
thing to its normal status. But that, amigo, does not 
interest me. If I succeed in cstablishing that Hving 
organisms are not injured hy the process, and if I 
discover the secret of producing transmitted bodies of 
any desired magnification, then will I be content and 
happy beyond words, for Kora, my beloved princess, 
will no longer be unattainable." 

"No doubt you are right," I agreed. "But if you 
materialize ail those Indians at once, we may.find thcm 
far from désirable neighbors. I think, Ramon, that 
if you arrive at the point where you décidé to experi- 
ment with the princess, that you had best save a prism 
for future use, and when she materializes, ask her ad- 
vice about bringing the rest of her race to normal 
size." 

Ramon laughed. "Perhaps that's a good idea," he 
agreed. "But personally I should have no fears of the 

Indians. They would scarcely molest their princess's 
lover. And do you know?" he chuckled again. "'Have 
you thought of the interesting and peculiar status we 
would occupy if they were to appear here as full-sized 
men and women? Why, we would be regarded as the 
interlopers, as the outsiders, and as those tiny people 
have never seen a white man, we would be as great 
curiosities to them as they are to us. However, there 
is much to be donc, amigo mio. The sun is rising. 
Very soon now I will know if my dream is to corne 
true, or if I am doomed to lifelong bitter disappoint- 
ment and sorrow." 

I nced hardly confess that I was as deeply interested 
in the resuit of Ramon's experiments as was he. But 
I still retained more of my customary composure and 
common sense than did my temperamental friend, and 
I insisted upon a hearty breakfast before attempting 
anything. By the time we had finished, the rain had 
ceased and the sun was breaking through the lowering 
clouds. 

THE extent of our interest and curiosity may be 
gauged by the fact that we barely glanced into 

the prism to see how the little people had fared and, 
once we were assured that they were quite ail right, 
we did not even wait to witness their morning dévo- 
tions and cérémonies, nor to watch for the reappear- 
ance of Kora the princess. 

Fortunately, Ramon had quite a quantity of Man- 
abinite remaining on hand. To be sure it was ail in 
small fragments, for he had made use of ail the largest 
and best pièces in building up the one large prism. 
But we felt sure that the small pièces would f^rve 
for expérimental purposes, and Ramon declared that 
the fragment that had produced the big gold spheres 
was no larger than some of those remaining. 

But it was slow work cutting and polishing the 
pièces of minerai to form a proper prism, and it was 
well along in the afternoon when the first prism was 
ready for its test. 

As we had worked, several matters had occurred 
to us that we had overlooked during the preceding 
night. One of these was the fact that the gold bcad 
alone had been enlarged; that no other object, not even 
the table upon which it had rested, had been affected. 

"By Jove!" I cried, when I thought of this and 
callcd my friend's attention to it. "It may be that 
only gold can be enlarged bodily. Otherwise how can 
you account for nothing else being affected?" 

"Possibly you are right in that surmise," he as- 
sented, "but," he added, "1 doubt it. More probably 
only the object in direct line of focus, or in the abso- 
lute line of vibration, is affected. In fact, it may be 
the stress and strain of other objects—slightly out of 
focus, so to say—trying to crowd through, that dis- 
rupts the Manabinite. However, we shall soon see. The 
prism is ready. Now to get my Quena and put the 
thing to a test. Shall we try it first on an ant?" 

"If it works we shall have a monster to contend 
with," I said. "Have you any idea how much this 
prism magnifies?" 

"If the stuff follows hard and fast laws, as it un- 
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questionably does, then it should magnify approxi- 
mately five hundred diameters." 

"Then for the love of Heaven, don't try it on an 
ant !" I cried. "An ant five hundred times enlarged— 
an ant even if only one quarter of an inch in length— 
wonld be transformed to a monstrous terrible thirig over 
ten feet in length! No, Ramon, let us proceed care- 
fully, one step at a time, even if you are filled with 
impatience to attain your goal and your happiness. Let 
us first test the prism on inanimate objects. We know 
it has worked on gold. Let us try it on a minute grain 
of sand, on a minute sliver of vegetable matter. Let 
us be sure you are right about the extent of magnifi- 
cation and then try it upon the most minute and in- 
oiïensive créature we can secure—upon a thrips or a 
soft-bodied larva, for instance." 

"1 suppose that's sensible," admitted my companion, 
'"but it seems a pity to waste tins crystal and a day's 
work just to repeat a phenomenon." 

"It won't be wasted," I assured him. "You must be 
sure of the note, and it will teach us a great deal." 

"Very well," he assented. "But why not combine 
several objects? We'll try a minute grain of sand, an 
almost invisible vegetable fibre, and—yes, a speck of 
gold, just to make sure that your idea that gold alone 
responds is not correct." 

I agreed to this, and very soon we had the three 
almost invisible objects sharply focussed in the prism. 
The grain of sand—a mere speck of impalpable dust, 
appeared like a large cobblestone ; the tiny flake of 
gold, chipped from one of the gold beads, appeared 
like a golden shaving from a machine lathe, and the 
hair-like strand of plant fibre was revealed as a sec- 
tion of a rough, twisted rope. 

Then, while I stood to one side and watched the 
table, the crystal and the practically invisible specks 
that marked the three objects, as I had never watched 
anything before, Ramon placed the Quena to his lips. 
The first few notes were those of the tune he had played 
the preceding evening. He was feeling about, search- 
ing for the final bar. And then, suddenly, so unex- 
pectedly that I jumped, came the long-drawn wailing 
finale. I can swear I did not remove my eyes from 
the table for an instant. I can swear that as far as 
I could see, nothing happened to the objects there. 
Almost inaudible, through the notes of the Quena, I 
heard a peculiar twang, a rather musical sound, more 
like the sound of snapping a guitar string than anything 
else. For perhaps the tenth part of a second the table 
seemed to be blurred by a faint mist. That was ail. 
I was still gazing at the enlarged, unaltered images 
of the grain of sand, the bit of fibre, the flake of gold. 

"Evidently," I remarked with a laugh, "something 
is wrong, Ramon. Are you sure you had the right 
note?" 

As I spoke I stepped forward to examine the prism 
more closely. A sharp cry rose from my lips. I 
staggered back ! The prism had vanished ! So had the 
original grain of sand, the fibre and the gold ! In place 
of the magnified images were the actual, solid enor- 
mously enlarged objects themselves! It had worked! 

The miracle had happened a second time!" 

Never have I been so utterly dumbfounded. I had 
been amazed, staggered by what Ramon had shown me 
the evening before. But here it had happened again, 
had taken place under my eyes, under my closest 
scrutiny, and I had not even been aware of it! There 
had been no movement, no altération in anything. It 
was exactly as though the intangible images of the 
things had been instantaneously solidified. 

RAMON was as excited, as pleased, as I was, and 
more elated. He had every reason to be. Not 

only had he proved the truth of his assertions, he had 
demonstrated that he could produce the mysterious 
magical note. And the test had proved that the prop- 
erties of the Manabinite prisms were not confined to 
gold alone. 

I believe Ramon worked ail that night without cessa- 
tion. I labored with him until I could remain awake 
no longer, and I must admit that in the intense interest, 
the mad desire to experiment with this new discovery, 
I completely forgot my ethnological studies, my notes 
and everything else. 

When Ramon roused me for breakfast, he announced 
that a second prism was ready, and declared in most 
décisive terms that this one was to be used in a test 
on some living créature. 

I agreed to this, for I was really as keen on learning 
whether any living organism could survive the trans- 
formation, as was Ramon. So, as soon as we had 
eaten, and had taken another peep at our miscroscopic 
Indian village, we searched about for some tiny organ- 
ism of a harmless character. It was not a very satis- 
factory collecting ground for a na'turalist. Ants there 
were in abondance, ground-beetles, worms, spiny cater- 
pillars and other good-sized insects ; but nothing small 
enough and inofifensive enough to warrant risking 
transforming it to the size of a full-grown man. But 
at last I discovered a colony of tiny land-snails under 
a stone. 

Here were créatures that would be harmless, regard- 
less of size. and I called to Ramon. But he was not 
satisfied. Snails, he declared, were far too low in the 
scale of nature to prove anything. They might sur- 
vive when a more highly constituted créature would 
not. 

"So might an insect," I reminded him. "And there 
is no vertebrate in existence small enough for our 
purposes. However, if we can find a thrips, he may 
answer. If he is transformed to a gigantic beast, I 
believe we could manage him. But it would be a shame 
to be forced to kill him. Think what a sensation a 
fifteen-foot thrips would cause in the Bronx Zoo!" 

Presently we found the thrips we sought and, select- 
ing the smallest of the lot, proceeded to Ramon's camp 
and secured the new prism. To try the experiment in 
his hut would be foolish, for the créatures, if en- 
larged five hundred times, would more than cover the 
table, to say nothing of breaking it down with their 
weight, and it was not pleasant to think of a pulpy, six- 
legged, elephantine beast, twelve feet or more in length,. 
occupying our restricted quarters. 

Hence we decided to make the test out of doors. We 
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placed one of the snails before the prism, and to kill 
two birds with one stone. as it were, we placed the 
captive thrips upon the snail. Once more I watched in- 
tently as Ramon placed the Quena to his lips. Once 
again that startling, wailing note issued from the Incan 
flûte. And once more nothing happened. 

Fully expecting to find the gigantic image of the 
snail and the ferocious looking image of the thrips 
actually alive before me, I stepped forward and hesi- 
tatingly touched the surface of the huge snail's shell. 
My jaw droppcd, my eyes stared incredulously. There 
was nothing there ! My hand felt only thin air, then 
the surface oï the prism itself! And there. just where 
we had placed them, were the tiny snail and the minute 
thrips. No change had taken place. The test had 
proved an utter failure! 

Ramon was as nonplussed, as chagrined as I was. 
What was wrong? Why had the experimcnt failed? 

"Are you sure you produced the same note as be- 
fore?" I asked. 

"Absolutely," he assured me. 
"Possibly the prism is not precisely the same as the 

others," I suggested. 
"It's within one five-hundredth of an inch of it," he 

affirmed. 
"Hmm, do you suppose it's because it's out of 

doors?" I asked. 
"No," he replied a bit sharply. "That couldn't af- 

fect it.' 
'"Well, let's try it again," I said. "Perhaps it takes a 

stronger vibration in the open than in the hut. Cet 
close to it this time, Ramon." 

But the second test was no more successful than the 
first. Even when—risking any untoward event—we 
took the prism with the snail and thrips into the hut 
and made the test again, still there was no resuit. 

Ramon bit his lip. I knew it was a terrible blow to 
him. He was totally at a loss. Then, slowly, deliber- 
ately, he placed a few grains of fine sand beside the 
snail and again blew that straogely penetrating note 
upon his Quena. The resuit was startling. Once more 
I heard that sharp musical twang. Once more I saw 
the crystal prism and its surroundings through a faint 
momentary haze. And, there before us, were three 
great uneven masses of quartz ! Once more the mag- 
ical prism had transformed the sand grains to boulders. 
But—that was the most amazing part of it—the tiny 
snail and its thrips companion remained unaltered, un- 
changed, still the same minute living organisms as be- 
fore. 

"That is the answer !" cried Ramon, throwing aside 
his Quena and sinking dejectedly upon his couch. "It 
works with stone, with métal, with vegetable sub- 

^ stances, but it will not work with animate objects. I 
am lost—there is. no chance of my winning Kora!" 

Evidently he was right. The properties of the prism. 
linked with the sound vibration, did not extend to ani- 
mais. Kora and her people could not be transformed 
to full-sized men and women. I was truly, deeply sorry 
for Ramon. He had counted so much upon it, had 
looked forward so confidently to the culmination of his 
experiments. But a sudden idea came to me. Almost 

an inspiration, I might say. It came so suddenly. 
"Don't give up, old man !" I cried cheerily. "1 

think we can overcome the difficulty yet." 
"How?" he demanded brightening perceptibly. 
"This is the way I look upon it," I said. "A cer- 

tain note or vibration créâtes a certain reaction or agi - 
tation in the prism. You happened to produce the note 
that aroused the energies that would react on métal. 

"The atomic structure or vibrationary structure, 
or whatever you may call it, of stone, even of vegetable 
fibres, also responds to that certain note, or more 
probably to other notes that you included in that one 
bar from your Quena. But living tissues must of ; 
certainty consist of a totally différent atomic or vibra- 
tionary structure. Somewhere in the range of musical 
vibrations there must be a note that will force the 
prism to act upon such tissues. Ail you have to do is 
to find that note." 

RAMON laughed hoarsely, insanely. "That is so 
simple!" he cried sarcastically. "Have you con- 

sidered the number—the range of vibratory musical 
notes ? No, of course you have not ! You are not aware 
that they run into countless, incalculable millions. Even 
could the human ear differentiate them, could any in- 
strument devised produce them ail, it would require a 
lifetime—several lifetimes—to -run through the entire 
gamut of such notes. And to attempt to find one—the 
one—at random. would be worse than hopeless." 

"Nothing is hopeless," I assured him with far more 
confidence than I felt. "You found the one by accident. 
You may find the other the first time you try. Don't 
give up, Ramon. Think of Kora, think of what it may 
mean to you both. Remember, there's nothing likc 
trying. And in ail probability the desired note is very 
close to the one that works on stone and other material." 

"Oh, Fm willing to try," he declared wearily. "I 
knoiv it is hopeless. But it's my one chance of hap- 
piness." 

"Fine!" I exclaimed, slapping him on the back. "No 
time like the présent. Let's start now. And," î 
added. as another thought flashed through my mind. 
"I may be wrong. Possibly the prism may act on some 
forms of life and not on others. Perhaps, if we tested 
it on a warm-blooded créature, on a vertebrate, it might 
work. We might try it on a bird—on a dove for ex- 
ample. Even the most gigantic dove would be quiîo 
harmless." 

Ramon smiled. His old sense of humor and vivacité 
was returning. "1 don't know about that," he said. 
"A dove, one hundred feet in length and with a wing 
spread of three hundred feet, might cause most un- 
pleasant results by perching upon one's house-top." 

I chuckled. "Yes," I agreed, "but such birds might 
solve the question of aerial transportation. Tamed and 
trained, doves of that size could carry a number of 
passengers or several tons of freight from place to 
place." 

"And exhaust the grain supplies, of the world in six 
months," Ramon added. 

"However, I don't think we need worry. I don't be- 
lieve a vertebrate will be affected any more than an in- 
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vertebrate. But we'll try. There are lots of subjects." 
To rcconnt ail of the tests and experiments we made 

would be monotonous and of no importance. It is 
enough to say that we met with utter failure. We tried 
every form of insects, of mollusks, of crustaceans, evcn 
of reptiles that we could find—ail without resuit. 
Then we decided to try the experiment upon a warm- 
blooded vertebrate and, after a deal of trouble, we 
captured a gentle little ground-dove. 

"l'm so certain it won't work, that Fd be perfectly 
willing, to stand before the prism myself," declared 
Ramon, as we tethered our captive and he picked up bis 
Ouena. 

"You'd be perfectly safe," I told him. "I cannot 
play the Quena!" 

Ail was ready, and, once more. Ramon placed his 
lips to the flûte and again that now familiar note shrilled 
through the air. But the little dove was still tngging 
at its tether, no larger than before. 

"Didn't I say so?" cried Ramon. "It's no use. Liv- 
ing créatures are immune." 

"See here!" I exclaimed. I have an idea. I don't 
know much about music, but Fve learned something 
from you. Isn't it possible there is not enough power 
—enough quality or, or what do you call it—pénétra- 
tion—to the notes from the Quena? If I am right, 
fïiè same note—any note—can be produced upon any 
properly constructed instrument possessing the same 
range. Could you produce this same note upon your 
violin ?" 

"Of course I can," he declared. "But it would have 
the same effect. The vibrationary factor would be 
identical." 

"Possibly," I admitted. "But how do you or I know. 
It won't do any harm to try. Cet your fiddle, Ramon, 
and let's test it ont." 

Rather reluctantly, he agreed, and produced his 
violin. As he took up his position, I noticed that one 
of our burros was grazing near, and, in a half-sub- 
conscious way, I thought what a monstrous thing the 
jackass would be if he could be enlarged a thousand 
times or so. Near by, too, was one of our Cholo* 
laborers watching us at a safe distance, his dull brain 
probably wondering what deviltry we were up to, for 
our Cholos always regarded our scicntific work as a 
form of witchcraft, and gave us a wide berth, for which 
we were duly grateful. 

Then I turned to watch the resuit of this new test. 
Slowly Ramon drew his bow across the strings. Soft, 
beautiful notes came from the instrument, and then, 
with a sudden sweep of the bow, the wailing, piercing 
notes tore the air like a despairing scream. 

Instantly there was the loud familiar twang. but far 
louder than before. Dove and crystal were hidden in a 
white cloud like a puff of steam. I fairly shouted with 
delight. 

But my t 'y of triumph was drowned by a terrifie 
yell from the watching Cholo. 

"Madré de Dios!" he screeched, terror in his tone, 
"El burro! The donkey! The devil has taken him!" 

♦Indian or half-breed servant. 

CHAPTER XII 

IWHEELED. The Cholo was racing off as fast as 
his feet could carry him, screaming as he went. 
But the donkey that had been there an instant be- 

fore was nowhere to be seen. He had vanished com- 
pletely ! What had become of him. What had the 
Cholo meant when he said "the devil's gone off with 
the donkey" ? Evidently something had frightened 
him half out of his few wits. But what ? It might 
have been the twanging Sound or the vaporous cloud, 
but neither of those could account for his yell regarding 
the burro. AU these thoughts raced through my mind 
in the fraction of a second. They were interrupted by 
a shout from Ramon. 

I turned to see him staring, pop-eyed. utter amaze- 
ment written on his features, at the spot where the 
prism had been. The next instant I was doing like- 
wise. And no wonder ! The prism had completely 
disappeared, but there, just as we had tethered it. was 
the ground-dove. exactly the same size as ever! 

We were both absolutely speechless with wonder. 
Had the dove been transformed into a human being, 
into a stone idol, into a dinosaur, we could not have 
been more amazed, more dumbfounded. Everything 
had happened exactly as I had hoped, as I had ex- 
pected, as it had always happened when an object was 
transformed to magnified dimensions. There had been 
that unmistakable twang, there had been the cloud of 
vapor; the prism had vanished: but—there was the 
marvel of it—the dove had remained unaffected ! It 
was beyond me, utterly beyond my reason or my com- 
prehension. Something inust have been transformed, 
my inner brain was telling me, something must have 
been altered in order to produce that typical twang 
and that cloud of vapor. And yet  

An excited yell from Ramon shattered my thoughts. 
"Dios mio!" he cried, "1 have it ! I know!" 

For Heaven's sake, ivhat is it you have? What is it 
you know?" I demanded. 

Ramon stooped and released the dove which flut- 
tered off, mightily relieved at finding itself free once 
more. "It was the burro !" he exclaimed, his voice 
betraying his intense excitement despite his effort to 
speak calmly. "That's what the Cholo yelled about." 

"1 was quite aware of that," I remarked tersely. 
"But what has either the Cholo or the burro to do 
with this confounded prism going to pièces with its 
customary accompaniments, but without producing any 
resuit?" 

Ramon burst into a wild, maniacal roar of high- 
pitched laughter, "Resuit!" he rciterated. "Resuit! 
That was it, that was the resuit !" 

"Look here." I cried impatiently, "can't you stop 
talking in riddles or utter nonsense and explain what 
you arc driving at? What mu the resuit?" 

"That burro, ainigo mio!" replied Ramon, suppress- 
ing his hysterical outburst. "When the note of the violin 
sounded the prism responded and acted on the donkey." 

"Have you gone completely crazy?" I ejaculated, in- 
voluntarily glancing about as if expecting to see a 
burro of titanfc proportions in the vicinity. "If 
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that is the case, where's the enlarged donkey?" 
"No, Fm not as crazy as yourself," Ramon shot 

back. "I don't know where the burro is, but he's not 
far away. Perhaps under your feet ! Enlarged ! No— 

^ just the opposite—he's been reduced. He—why it's 
■"as plain, as simple as the nose on your face, amigo. 

The donkey was in line with the prism, in focus, so to 
say, with the wrong end of it. And instead of the 

- agitated prism enlarging the dove, it rçversed the 
process and reduced the donkey! Don't you under- 
stand? Can't you see?" 

"By Jove!" I exclaimed, as his meaning dawned 
upon me. "You mean—but no, that can't be. In the 
first place we've stood—l've stood— behind the prisms 
time and time again when you produced the note, and 
I haven't been afïected. And why wasn't the dove 
magnified? If the confounded thing works on one 
animal, it must work on another. I can see, or at 
least I can conceive that it might be possible for the 
properties of the prism to reverse matters and reduce 
a normal-sized object to microscopic size, but if it did 
so, then, at the same time, it would also have enlarged 
the dove. No, no, Ramon, your reasoning is wrong." 

"Is it?" he queried, a note of sarcasm in his tones. 
"Very well, Fil believe it when you show me that 
donkey." 

Ramon had me there. There was no doubt that the 
burro had vanishcd. But I had a card up my sleeve, 
so to speak. "And," I informed him, "l'il believe 
you are right when you can show me the donkey in 
reduced form or can reduce some other créature." 

"I might be able to do both," he retorted, "but to 
find a microscopic and probably terrified burro in this 
waste of sand is a lot harder than to reduce another 
one. Just as soon as I can fix up another lens, Fil 
prove l'm right. And—" he became very serions— 
"And, amigo, if it works, as it surely will, I shall have 
found a way to join Kora. I cannot transform her to 

- normal size, but I can and I shall transform myself 
to her proportions !" 

"No!" I almost yelled. "No, Ramon! You'll do 
nothing of the sort. Why, do you realize what it means? 
Even if it works, even if by some magie it is possible 
to reduce a living créature without injury, and you do 
this thing, you will be dead to the world. to ail your 
friends ! You might just as well commit suicide and be 
done with it. And, even assuming you could do it, 
think of the risk you take. You cannot control, do not 
know the powers of the Manabinite. You might reduce 
yourself to the size of an atom—to a size that would be 
as invisible to the princess as she is to ordinary mor- 
tals." 

"Ail very true," replied Ramon calmly. "Never- 
theless, I shall take the chance. If I die, if I lose in 
any way, I shall be no worse off. Without Kora I 
shall not care to live. With her, my friends, my world, 
would be well lost." 

As he spoke, a sudden thought came to me and I 
laughed. "You say you will," I remarked. "But," I 
asked, "how can you do it? Who's going to produce 
the proper note to reduce you? I can't, that's certain." 

"What is to prevent me from doing it myself?" he 

countered. "1 shall stand back of the prism, in focus 
with it, and play the note myself." 

"Hmm, possibly," I remarked. "But before we corne 
to loggerheads over the ultimate sacrifice of yourself, 
wouldn't it be a good idea to make some tests to prove 
your theory, and, what is of more importance, to 
prove whether or not a living créature still lives after 
its réduction? If you were to be reduced to a min- 
iature corpse, it wouldn't do much good either to 
yourself or to Kora." 

"Of course I shall experiment," he declared. "And 
you will find I am right. To-morrow we will make a 
test on another burro." 

"You will do nothing of that sort, Ramon," I in- 
formed him. "We have no burros to waste. Even 
the loss of one will hamper us when we pack out of 
here. Moreover, even if you did reduce another don- 
key you could prove nothing. He, too, would be for- 
ever lost in this place. No, you will have to experi- 
ment on something else, on some créature that you can 
place in your hut. Then, provided you can figure out 
the spot at which the reduced créature will be delivered, 
we can déterminé not only if it is reduced, but whether 
or not it survives." 

"You win," smiled Ramon. "I admit you have more 
common sense than I have. But we cannot test it on 
a dove. It would be reduced to such small size, we 
never could find it. How about a dog? There are 
two or three mangy curs over at the Cholos' camp." 

"A dog should answer your purpose very well," I 
replied. "But I doubt if you will ever see him after 
the test is made. In my opinion, the burro was not 
reduced in size but was absolutely destroyed, shat- 
tered into its atomic parts. Now, Ramon, promise me, 
swear to me, one thing. Promise on your oath that un- 
less we can prove conclusively that a living créature 
can be reduced without the slightest injury or harm, 
and that the extent of the réduction can be controlled, 
you will not insist on carrying out your mad scheme." 

FOR a time he hesitated. Then: "Very well," he 
said at last. "I will not make that promise. And now 

l'm off to make another prism." 
At the time it did not occur to me, but later, as I 

thought over the past and remembered our conversa- 
tion and our behavior, I realized that the calm matter- 
of-fact manner in which we discussed the whole affair 
was really most remarkablc. But it only goes to prove 
how we had come to regard the amazing events we had 
witnessed. One astonishing thing had followed so 
closely upon another, that we had grown blasé, accus- 
tomed to phenomena, that, at any other time, would 
have seemed incredible. Ever since Ramon first dis- 
covered the properties of Manabinite everything had 
moved along by an almost unbroken chain, so to speak, 
each link of the chain being some new and more 
astonishing event than those that had preceded it. 
First there was the lapis idol, then the discovery of 
the Manabinite about the meteorite ; then the lens with 
its truly marvelous magnifying powers ; then the chance 
discovery of the prism form with its stupendous mag- 
nification ; then Ramon's clever device for focussing, 
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his building up of a super-prism, and the sight of 
atoms. Following close upon that came our discovcry 
of the microscopic people. Then the discovery that 
when, actuated by a certain note, the image of an object 
became the actual object itself ; the fact that animal 
life did not respond to this action, and finally the van- 
ishing burro. Any one of these marvels would, by it- 
self. have left us awed, rather incredulous, perhaps in 
doubt of our own senses. But scarcely had we been 
thunderstruck at one when something still more as- 
tounding followed. Thus by comparison—and nearly 
everything in life is comparative, as Einstein proved 
by his Relativity theory—thus by comparison, I re- 
peat, each previous marvel seemed to us almost ordinary 
and commonplace. Two or three days' earlier we 
had regarded the bodily enlargement of an object as à 
miracle, as almost magical, as being akin to the super- 
natural. But now we had become so accustomed to 
that, so familiar with it, that it seemed nothing very 
extraordinary, and eved the idea of the prism having 
the power to reduce an object to infinitésimal size did 
not, once the first surprise was over. seem either pre- 
posterous or miraculous. In fact we took it rather 
as a matter of course, and went about our préparations 
for the tests as calmly and deliberately as we would go 
about any other scientific experiments. 

But our interest was indescribable. In fact our in- 
terests in the properties of the Manabinite and our de- 
sire to déterminé its limits had become an obsession 
with us both. I had completely neglected my own 
work, my notes lay uncompleted where I had dropped 
them on that evening when Ramon burst into my 
hut with his amazing discovery. So engrossed had 
we become, that we scarcely gave any time to watching 
Kora's people. Each day, to be sure, we took a peep 
at them. Once or twice, too, I looked out of my hut 
at dawn to see Ramon at the prism and—perhaps un- 
consciously, prostrating himself and muttering the 
prayers and chants in unison with the people whom he 
was watching through the prism as they made their 
daily obeisance to their sun-god. Once or twice, also, 
we had caught glimpses of Kora, but evidently she sel- 
dom appeared in public, and I was glad of that, for each 
time we saw her ravishing face and figure Ramon was 
almost beside himself and, for hours afterwards, was 
misérable, depressed, morbid and blue beyond words. 

Perhaps most significant of ail, as proving our over- 
whelming interest in our experiments, was the fact 
that we were remaining at the spot despite the im- 
minent danger of the heavy rains setting in. Before 
we had discovered the little people, I had been im- 
patient to get away. I had insisted upon it, in fact. 
And yet, here was I, never giving a second thought to 
the rains, staying on day after day, and quite for- 
getting that, should the rains come on suddenly, we 
might be completely eut off, might find the rivers and 
ravines flooded and impassable, and might be forced to 
remain in this or some other equally bad spot for six 
months, or until the next dry season. That may not 
sound like such a very great catastrophe. But unless 
one has experienced a tropical rainy season on an ex- 
posed, unsheltered, restricted spot where there are no 

resources, no game, no inhabitants, one cannot fully 
realize just what it means. Of course, if we had planned 
to stop through the rainy months, and had prepared 
for such an extended stay, we could have been fairly 
safe and comfortablc. We could have erected perma- 
nent, durable houses raised above the ground on posts ; 
we could have provided ourselves with mosquito-net- 
ting or wire screens for doors and windows; we could 
have stocked up with provisions and supplies ; and ail 
would have been well enough. But I had planned to 
remain only until the end of the dry season. In rainy 
weather, excavatory work was impossible, and I had 
not foreseen anything else to keep me there. Hence 
we had not brought any suitable equipment or supplies 
to last over. So, as I have said, if the rains burst 
upon us, we would find ourselves in rather desperate 
circumstanccs. Yet I do not think that our danger, 
or even our possible discomfort once entered my head 
after we discovered the village of the little princess. 
And, very fortunately for us, nature was most kind. It 
rained off and on to be sure—often heavily—but the 
rains were merely showers, and in every case, they 
came on in the late afternoon or evening and cleared 
up after sunrise the next morning. And they were 
not the precursors of the seasonal rains by any means. 
I had lived long enough in the tropics to recognize these 
when they appeared ; to know the différence between the 
short, vicious downpours of great blood-warm drops and 
the steadily-dcscending deluge, like a solid wall of 
water, that falls without cessation or let up for day after 
day, night after night. But even had these torrential 
rains arrived—and they were long past due and might 
put in an appearance at any-'eime—even had they ar- 
rived, I say, I doubt if I could have forced myself to 
leave as long as Ramon's experiments were un- 
completed. 

BUT our Cholos held other views. They were im- 
patient, nervous, sulky and insistent. Over and 

over again they demanded that we clear out, and I 
had begun to fear open rébellion, or at least désertion, 
when, happily, the incident of the burro completely 
altered matters. I shall never know precisely what the 
Cholo who had witnessed the thing told his fellows. No 
doubt he exaggerated tremendously. Very probably 
he averred, and swore by ail the saints, that he actually 
saw the devil in person as he seized the donkey and 
whisked him away. But even if he adhered strictly 
to the truth and to facts, his story would have been 
enough. As I have said, the Cholos regarded our scien- 
tific work as a form of witchcraft and they probably— 
in fact, undoubtedly, looked upon us as exponents of 
the black-art ; but as long as nothing particularly terri- 
fying occurred, and they were well paid, well fed and 
were not molested, they were quite content to work for 
men who might be in league with the devil, provided 
the devil did not approach their hut, which was some 
distance from ours. But they were not sufficiently 
superstitious or awed by our supposedly-occult pow- 
ers to prevent them from becoming a bit threatening 
when they found themselves facing a danger that was 
real. and with which they were thoroughly familiar. 
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But when the terrified Cholo reported what he had 
seen, they changcd their minds. Here were white men 
who, by merely playing on a ftddle, could cause a donkey 
to vanish before their eyes—and there was ample évi- 
dence that the burro -had vanished. And, so they 
reasoned, if playing a fiddle could whisk a burro from 
sight, was it unreasonable to think that, if the white 
men so desired, they could do the same with a Cholo? 
The resuit was that from that day on, the Cholos were 
as subservient, as humble and as deferential as any- 
one could wish, and never so much as mentioned the 
question of leaving. 

But I am forgetting myself. I am wandering from 
my account of what took place. I must confine myself 
to the account of those events that had a direct bearing 
upon the ultimate outcome and Professer Amador's 
fate. 

However, I thought it wise to mention the matter 
of the rains and of the men in order that my readers 
might understand how it was that, having been so in- 
tent upon leaving before the rains commenced, I stayed 
on now quite willingîy. 

But to return to my story. The supply of Manabinite 
was now gctting very low and it was becoming in- 
creasingly difficult to obtain a fragment large enough 
for a prism. In fact, by the time of the disappearance 
of the burro, Ramon declared that in order to produce 
a prism that would be practical, he would have to 
build one up, much as^ he had constructed the one 
through whxch we viewed the miniature Indians. This, 
by the way, remained where we had placed it when 
we had first seen the Indians, for we feared that if 
we moved it or altered it in any way, we might never 
again be able to locate the village. Also we had made 
one or two somewhat important discoveries. We had 
found that the twanging sound I have described was 
due to the abrupt disruption of the Manabinite, and 
Ramon advanced the theory that it was the responsive 
musical note aroused by the vibration produced by 
his notes. I do not know if I can make my meaning 
wholly clear, for I am not a musician and musical 
terms are as Greek—or worse, for I can read Greek— 
as far as I am concerned. But from what I could 
gather from Ramon's somewhat technical exposition 
of the matter, every musical note has its responsive 
note. For example, if a tuning-fork is struck and placed 
near ^ stringed instrument, a faint responsive note 
will emanate from the strings. It is, in fact, a sort 
of vibratory echo, but instead of the echo being an 
exact reproduction of the original sound, as in the 
case of ordinary echoes, the responsive note may be 
quite différent in tone. 

To continue: Ramon's theory was that the twang 
was the responsive note, and that it was this sudden, 
terrifie vibration of the crystal. this abrupt exertion, 
this throe of the atomic structure, that disrupted the 
minerai îtself and that, in its disruption, the atoms 
or molécules or électrons reformed themselves—to- 
gether with those in the object exposed before the 
prism—in the précisé form of the magnified image. In 
other words, the vibratory waves that—according to 
Ramon, for I am quoting bim and make no claim to a 

profound knowledge of physîcs myself—the vibratory 
waves, that controlled the atomic structure of both the 
crystal and the object before it, were so altered in the 
speed of their vibrations that they vibrated in unison 
with the vibratory waves that produced the magnified 
image, and thus solidified it. Perhaps I may, in a 
manner, compare if to filling some thin receptacle, even 
a transparent object, such as a toy balloon, with water 
and then freezing it. Of course that is not an exact 
simile, but the resuit was more or less the same. 

PROFESSOR AMADOR, however, went much 
further, much deeper than this. He possessed a 

raost profound, almost an uncanny knowledge of phy- 
sics, and he evolved many théories as he labored at 
the new prism. But to me most of these were totally 
incompréhensible, being involved and dépendent upon 
the most abtruse problems and équations in the high- 
est mathematics, and which I never could master, being, 
I confess, a very poor hand at even the simplest mathe- 
matics. 

But I could understand how, regardless of the physi- 
cal phenomena involved. the process of the prism could 
be reversed, and an object reduced. But even Ramon 
could not offer any lucid or satisfactory theory as to 
ïvhy the prism should act backward—if I may use the 
term—on living tissues, and refused to act in the other 
direction. 

We had also proved conclusîvely that the fine dust 
which I mentioned we had found on Ramon's table, was 
the visible remains of the prism, a residue that, for 
some reason, was not transferred to the magnified body 
produced. This, it also deveîoped, was the cause of 
the peculiar haze or cloud that invariably appeared when 
the transformation of an object took place. We were 
both rather curious to learn what the material was, 
and Ramon wasted some time in attempting to analyze 
it. But his efforts were without definîte results. 

"Possibly," he suggested, with a grin, "If we could 
manage to enlarge a pile of this powder, we might 
create a piece of Manabinite." 

But we had no intention of trying it, and devoted 
our energies to making the prism which meant so 
much to both Ramon and myself. 

If it worked, if it actually reduced a living, warm- 
blooded créature—one of the stray curs at the Cholos' 
camp for instance— and if, after its réduction, the dog 
remained unharmed, then I knew I was fated to lose 
my dear friend forever. But if it failed, if the dog 
was not reduced or if, when reduced, it was killed 
or injured, or if it completely vanished, then would I 
hold Ramon to his promise. And despite my sym- 
pathy for him and my real desire to see him happy, 
even if in a microscopic way, yet I hoped and even 
prayed that the experiment might prove an utter failure. 

Several times, as we worked, Professer Amador 
tried to induce me to join him on his mad venture. He 
argued that I would never have such another oppor- 
timity ; that I would be able to study the habits, the 
lives, the religion of the miniature Manabis; that I 
would be content and happy; that I would have the 
companionship of himself, of Kora and of the high 
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priest, and that, after ail, it makes little différence 
where or how one lives, provided one is content and 
has an interest in life. Naturally, I declined. I do 
not value my life more highly than others; I have 
many tinies risked it for the sake of my favorite 
sciences, but I had no desire to run such a risk as he 
suggested, even if the advantages he pictured were al- 
luring. It was quite a différent matter with him. In 
the first place, his disposition was very distinctly dif- 
férent from mine. He had the aborigines' utter con- 
tempt for life or for danger, and he was as thorough 
a fatalist as any pure-blooded Quicha. Also, he was 
absolutely convinced that he was fated to possess Kora, 
the princess, and his strange and truly remarkably 
vivid sensation of having met and loved her in some 
past existence, only made him the more convinced of 
this. And I could well understand that, with such 
a prize of loveliness and of love as a reward, he felt 
that the step he proposed to take, that life itself, was 
of little importance. 

Indeed, I feel rather sure that, had I been younger 
and had such a vision of glorious womanhood lured 
me on, I should not have hesitated to have risked my 
life on the chance of winning her. And Ramon took 
no chance on the latter score. Hc loved her madly, de- 
votcdly, with every fibre of his being, and he knew, he 
was as certain as he was of his own existence, that she 
responded and loved him as deeply as he loved her. 
Just how he knew, he could not exactly explain. I 
talked with him a great deal about the matter, and 
about Kora for, somehow, as the time for the test 
drew near, we seemed to grow doser and even more 
intimate than before. Moreover, it seemed to relieve 
Ramon to talk to me of his passion and the princess. 

"How," I once asked him. "can you be sure Kora 
loves you? How can you be positive that she even 
knows you—that she would recognize you if you were to 
stand before her? I know you say that you two loved 
âges ago, that your spirits have always loved. But is it 
not possible that you alone are aware of that? Is it 
not possible that her subconscious self, her soul or 
spirit. may be reincarnated in another body? Or even 
if that is not the case, that her spirit or subconscious- 
ness might fail to retain the memory of the dim past as 
does yours ?" 

He shook his head and smiled enigmatically. "Ail 
those contingencies have occurred to me," he declared. 
"But I know they are not so. I know, I feel, that 
she saw or heard me on that first day. That even if 
she did not see me with her eyes nor hear me with her 
ears, still she knew I was near. And her eyes and 
her wonderful face were aglow with joy and love. Ah. 
yes. amigo mio, she knows, she remembers, she loves 
me as of old. You will see, my dear good friend. 
When I have vanished. then you wil! look through 
the prism at the village and you shall see Kora and 
myself, and shall witness our happiness. Yes. Valgame 
Dios, I promise, I swcar, that no sooner do I find 
myself among her people and beside her than I will 
signal to you. Although I may not be able to see you, 
yet will I know my great, good and tried friend—a 
friend larger than a mountain—is watching us, and I 

shall raise my hand and salute you, for you will see 
us. And I will tell my Kora, my Sumak Nus ta of you. 
amigo, and will ask her also to salute you—yes, even, 
amigo, to throw you a kiss from her bcloved lips. 
Then, will you know that ail is well, and that I have 
found happiness beyond words with my Kora. That 
the love of âges—of ten thousand years—has endured 
and has met its reward at last. Will you promise to 
look, amigo? Will you swear that you will? And 
then, my friend, do me one more favor. Destroy the 
prism, shatter it to bits and destroy ail fragments that 
may remain about the camp. Some day, at some time, 
some one might discover its secret, and some one 
more adventurous than yourself might follow in my 
steps and intrude himself—perhaps intrude a crowd 
upon my Kora's people. Promise me then unless"— 
he grinned his boyish, happy grin—"unless you dé- 
cidé to change your mind and join us." 

"1 promise that I will destroy it," I assured him. 
"And of course I shall look through the prism—I 
could not resist that. But there's no fear of my chang- 
ing my mind. Moreover, even if I did, I could not 
join you. -You forget I cannot play the violin!" 

CHAPTER XIH 

WHEN at last the prism was completed, and the 
time came to put it to the test, I was a-tingle 
with excitement. In fact, I had never before 

felt my nerves so keyed up, so tense. Upon this ex- 
periment depended so much.— It was the next thing to 
Ramon testing it upon himself. We had, so he thought, 
provided for every possible contingency. We had re- 
peatedly tested the focal distances of the prism, in 
order to déterminé just where the dog should be 
placed and just where we might expect to find his re- 
duced body, alive or dead. But we had a great deal 
of difficulty, and many rather heated arguments, over 
these détails. 

Although it had never occurred to us before, yet, 
when we came to look into the matter, we discovered 
that the prism did not act as a reducing glass, or in 
other words that we could not use it reversed as can 
be donc with lenses in a telescope or field-glass. 

It worked perfectly as far as magnifying an object 
was concerned—although its power was only about two 
hundred diameters—but when an objcct was placed be- 
hind it, and we looked into the opposite end, we saw 
nothing but the dull, greenish, semi-translucent Man- 
abinite. 

At this impasse, Ramon declared that the only way 
to déterminé the locations for our canine experiments 
and the résultant miniature dog. would be to reverse 
their positions when magnified. In other words, if 
a small object placed in front of the mirror was clearly 
magnified, then the spot where that object rested would 
be the spot where the reduced subject of the test 
would be found after the experiment had been made. 

"But." I argued, "how do we know that ? The image, 
as you know, is not at any real distance behind the 
prism. To be sure, it appears to be in mid-air, an 
actual thing of impalpable wraith-like material. But 
we cannot touch it, and the nearer we come to the 
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prism, the more it recedes before us. until it seems to 
be within the Manabinite itself. Where, in that in- 
definite range, are you going to place the dog?" 

"It doesn't make any différence," declared Ramon. 
"As long as he's in the focal plane of the thing, he'll 
be reduced." 

"You're merely assuming," I argued. "Think of 
the number of times I have stood back of a prism 
when you gave the note, and I have not been reduced, 
as I remarked once before. No. Ramon, I feel sure 
there is some exact and definite point at which the 
prism opérâtes. That burro for example. He was at 
least twenty-five feet from the crystal. To my mind, 
the subject must be at a considérable distance. The 
reason I have not been affected is because I have 
always been close to it." 

Ramon grunted. "Then how is it that a portion of 
the hut—my couch for example—hasn't been re- 
duced ?" 

"Possibly the réduction process may not work on 
inanimate substances," I suggested. "If the magnify- 
ing process works upon inanimate things but not upon 
living organism. why shouldn't the reverse process 
work on living things and not on others?" 

"Something in that," he admitted. "But it's ail guess- 
work. Anyhow, we can try the dog at various dis- 
tances." 

"And if he vanishes, we may not find him after- 
wards," I reminded him. "It stands to reason that the 
point at which the reduced object appears must be in 
direct ratio to where the original object is located." 

"We'll get around that difficulty," replied Ramon. 
"We'll build a sort of pen—an enclosure—in front 
of the prism, line it with white and then we'll be able 
to find the microscopic pup easily. But he won't be 
hard to find. If the prism magnifies two hundred 
times, it can't reduce to less than one two-hundredth of 
the original, and that wouldn't be an invisible dog. A 
little larger than a flea, that's ail." 

"1 wonder if the fleas will be reduced also!" I 
laughed. 

EVERYTHING was soon arranged. We placed a 
large sheet of white paper before the prism, turn- 

ing up its edges to form a shallow tray within which 
we hoped—or at least Ramon hoped—to find the re- 
duced dog after the test. The prism, I might explain. 
had been placed upon the floor of the hut in order that 
the dog might corne within its focal plane. Then I 
brought out the victim. We had had him with us for 
several days, and never in his life had he been so well 
fed and cared for. Now he fawned and wagged his 
stump of a ragged tail in expectation of another feast. 
In this he was not to be disappointed. We had de- 
cided not to tie him up. for, if my theory was correct, 
the prism might not work upon inanimate objects, and 
complications might ensue if the dog were reduced and 
his leash remained normal. So, to insure his remaining 
in one spot, I placed a tin plate of food upon the floor 
where, as nearly as we could judge, he should be in 
focus of the prism. 

As he wolved greedily at the food, Ramon pîcked 

up his violin, while I stood well to one side, my eyes 
fixed upon the dog. For a moment or two Ramon 
tuned his instrument with care. He tried a few soft 
subdued notes, and, the next instant, the shivering 
magie note came from beneath his bow. As the weird 
note rang out, and my ears recorded the peculiar 
twang from the crystal, I uttered a startled cry and 
involuntarily leaped back. The dog had vanished be- 
fore my eyes! One moment he had been there, gulp- 
ing down his food ; the next instant he had gone. had 
dissolved, had instantaneously and completely disap- 
peared. And with him had gone the meat, the bones, 
the grease. Only the empty tin plate remained, un- 
changed, unmoved, but as clean as though it had been 
washed and scoured ! It was the most astounding, the 
most incredible thing yet ! I felt as if I were in a 
dream ; it was so unreal, so utterly beyond reason. 

Ail had happened in a breath. Ail was over in the 
fraction of a second. Now Ramon had thrown aside 
his violin, and was stooping above the white paper ex- 
amining it, searching it, for the transformed reduced 
dog he confidently expected to find there. I joined 
him, shaken, still dazed. But the white surface was 
bare. Not a trace of anything could be found, aside 
from the white powder, the remains of the prism 
that had fallen upon it. 

"I must have miscalculated the powers of the 
prism," muttered my friend, "he was probably re- 
duced tô invisible dimensions. I—" 

"It is just as I said," I declared, at heart vastly, re- 
lieved that Ramon had not been successful in his 
scarch. "The poor dog was utterly destroyed—reduced 
to atoms—to impalpable dust. Now, Ramon, do you 
see what a terrible risk you would have taken had you 
not tested the prism on the pup?" 

"Possibly you are right," he admitted, "but I do not 
agree with you. I believe the dog is herc somewhcre." 

As he spoke, he rose, rummaged about, and pro- 
duced the Manabinite lens he had made. "Now we 
shall see," he remarked, as he again proceeded to ex- 
amine the prepared paper tray. But though we went 
over every inch of the surface, there was no trace 
of any object, alive or dead. 

"Aren't you convinced yet?" I exclaimed. "Aren't 
you convinced that the dog has been utterly annihil- 
ated?" 

"No, I am not," he asserted. "1 may have made 
a mistake in my calculations regarding the prism. 
Even with this lens, the reduced dog might remain 
invisible. The only way to be certain is to expose the 
paper to the magnifying powers of our big prism. 
Corne on, amigo, we'll carry it over and examine it 
with the prism. Then, if we cannot discover the dog. 
Fil admit you must be right." 

Willing to humor him, anxious to convince him, and 
feeling greatly elated at knowing that Ramon would 
now refrain from his mad design, I helped him pick 
up the paper tray, covering it with a second sheet of 
paper to prevent any draught from carrying away its 
contents, and with him proceeded to the prism that 
remained focussed upon the Indian village in the sand. 

"We will have to place it directly above the village," 
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I observed. "Tm afraid your friends will imagine 
there is a terrifie storm brewing. I hope they are not 
terrified." 

"They will never know the paper is here," declared 
Ramon, "the interstices between the fibres are large 
enough, in proportion to themselves, to permit plenty 
of sun to corne through. It may appear like a thin 
high cloud to them, but nothing more. But I do not 
intend to place it directly above them. I could not 
do that without walking over them and somehow—al- 
though I know it will not affect them in the least—I 
cannot bring myself to tread over my beloved Kora." 

"Then how are you going to see it without moving 
the prism?" I enquired. 

"We will move the prism," he replied. "We will 
first look through it at the village, and then gradually - 
swing it about, until the outlying huts are just vis- 
ible. Then we can always swing it back again." 

This seemed a good plan, and once more we viewed 
the village with its people. For an instant we watched 
them, then, very slowly, we swung the prism about 
until we could barely distinguish the most outlying 
bouses just within the sphere of vision. 

"Now," said Ramon, "we will soon see who is 
right and who is wrong. Look through the prism while 
I place the paper. In that way you can direct me so 
I can place it directly in focus with the prism. Ail 
ready ?" 

Intently I gazed at the apparently vast expanse of 
terrifie mountains and ravines, the deep canyons, the 
monstrous rock-masses, the wild chaos of boulders, 
stones and sand, that the prism revealed, and which, 
I knew, was nothing more than the immeasurably mag- 
nified sand before me. What, I wondered, would the 
paper look like when it came into view? Would I 
see the miscroscopic dog ? Would he be dead, mutilated, 
or would he be unhurt, perhaps still munching a bone? 

THE next second I uttered a yell as if I had stepped 
upon a scorpion. "Ramon !" I screamed. "Ramon ! 

Quick! Corne here! Am I going mad?" 
No wonder I was startled ! No wonder I could not 

believe my own eyes ! 
As I gazed into the prism, an animal had appeared 

from behind a mass of rocks. Ile moved slowly, 
sniffing suspiciously and cocking bis long ears as he 
procccded. There was no mistaking him. He was a 
donkey, a burro ! And, instantly, despite my amaze- 
ment, I recognized him. He was the identical burro 
that had so mysteriously vanished several days be- 
fore! There could be no slightest doubt about it. 
Even our own brand upon his bip was plainly visible! 

Dropping the paper, Ramon sprang to my side. One 
glance was enough. "Nombre de Bios!" he cried. 
"It is—it is el Burro!" 

"Then I am not mad !" I exclaimed, relieved to find 
that it was no figment of an overwrought brain. "You 
see him the same as I do?" 

"Caramba, yes!" he ejaculated. "The burro, the 
donkey that vanished before the eyes of the Cholo! Do 
I not know him? Do I not see the brand? Gracias a 
Bios, a mi go min, now do 3-ou believe? Now do you 

scoff! Now do you doubt that I, too, can become the 
size of my Kora's people? Santissima Madré! now I 
am happy! Now my life's dream is about to be re- 
alized !" 

I could no longer doubt, could no longer question. 
I could not even advance any valid reason why Ramon 
should not carry out his mad plans. If a donkey 
could be bodily transformed to microscopic proportions 
without the least in jury, then there was no reason why 
a human being should be injured by the same process. 
And as rcalization of this came to me, I felt a sharp 
twinge in my heart, a pang at thought of losing Ramon 
forever. 

Meanwhile the donkey was proceeding slowly across 
the rock-strewn plain. Now and then he stopped, 
lowered his head, and apparently grazed upon invisible 
tufts of grass or weeds. Now and then he raised 
his head and obviously brayed, though no Sound issued 
from his mouth. Indeed, so thoroughly natural were 
his actions, so familiar his appearance, that I could 
scarcely force myself to believe he was not still a full- 
sized burro on a normal stretch of earth. 

Evidently, too, he was none the worse for his re- 
markable expérience, for he appeared fat and sleek, 
though a bit nervous and ill at ease in such strange 
surroundings. So engrossed had we become in watch- 
ing the donkey, that momentarily we had forgotten ail 
about the paper and our search for the dog. 

I was just on the, point o£ reminding Ramon of 
the matter, when the donkey halted abruptly, pricked 
up its ears, wheeled about, sniffed the air, laid back 
its ridiculous ears, wrinkled its lips to bare its yellow 
teeth, and showed every unmistakable evidence of 
asinine anger. 

"By Jove !" I exclaimed. "Look at the beast, Ramon ! 
He's ail ready to lash out with his hoofs! Being re*- 
duced hasn't changed his nature any. I wonder—" 

The next second I gripped Ramon's arm until he 
yelled, I uttered a sharp exclamation of utter amaze- 
ment, and stared incredulously. • My half-formed 
question had been answered in a most astounding way ! 

Dashing towards the angry burro, leaping over the 
stones, was a dog? TVi^dog! The unmistakable mon- 
grel that, less than half an hour before, had been 
wagging its tai! and munching its food in Ramon's 
hut ! 

Somehow I felt faint, weak, almost ill. It was too 
much, too weird, too much of the supernatural. I tore 
my eyes from the prism and stared about. No, I 
was not dreaming. Everything in the vicinity was as 
it should be. There were the huts, there was the sheet 
of paper where Ramon had left it. There was he, his 
eyes glued to the prism. There was no burro, no dog 
in sight. It must be true, I could no longer doubt it, 
and I again turned my gaze to the magical prism. 

I was just in time to see the burro lash out viciously 
with his feet. But the Cholo's dog had not been brought 
up among burros without acquirîng knowledge by ex- 
périence. He dodged the flying hoofs, snapped at the 
donkey's flank, and, by his actions and attitudes, we 
knew he was yelping, barking, as he circled about, 
keeping well out of reach. Presently the inévitable 
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happened. The burro gave up and sought to evade 
his tormentor by flight. Away he galloped, the dog 
at his heels. Again and again he halted, prepared to 
fight, but each time the dog urged him on. Then, 
for the first time we noticed that the cur was driving 
the donkey in a definite direction, and suddenly it 
dawned upon me. The dog was herding the burro 
towards the Indian village ! He was following out his 
former instincts, was doing just as—when he had been 
a normal size dog—he had donc hundreds of times be- 
fore. He had corne upon a stray burro, his duty was 
to drive the donkey to its proper place. He knew that 
Indians were near at hand and he was seeing to it 
that the wandering burro returned to where he be- 
longed. 

Ramon had realized it also. "Mira!" (look) he cried 
excitedly. "The dog is driving the beast to the vil- 
lage! Dios! What will happen? What will the peo- 
ple think ? What will they do when they see the burro, 
when they see the dog? Never, amigo mio, have they 
dreamed that such créatures exist. Quick, quick, amigo, 
turn the prism or we shall miss the fun!" 

AS we turned the prism, the donkey, followed by 
the dog, raced past the outlying houses and 

dashed pell-mell into the village. If a full grown 
Megatherium in chase of a Dinosaur should suddenly 
appear in the centcr of New York, and should rush 
down Broadway, it could not create greater consterna- 
tion and excitement than the unheralded apparitions of 
the burro and the dog in the Indian village. Never 
before had the villagers seen such bcasts. To their 
eyes, no doubt, they appeared gigantic, ferocious mon- 
sters. With one accord every man, woman and child in 
sight dropped whatever they were doing, and scream- 
ing—although of course their terrified cries were in- 
audible to us—they dashed headlong for the temple. 
Pushing and crowding, tumbling over one another in 
their panic, heedless of everything but to reach the 
sacred precincts and the protection of their gods, they 
streamed from the village, and in an instant the burro 
and dog were left in sole and undisputed possession of 
the scene. 

We both roared with laughter. It was like a comic 
movie, and yet I was at heart deeply sorry for the poor 
people who must have been frightened out of their 
wits. 

Fortunately, however, the two beasts did not take 
it into their heads to follow the crowd or to approach 
the temple. Once more amid familiar scenes and in 
the presence of Indians to whom he was accustomed, 
the burro halted and, seeing a bundle of some vegetables 
dropped by the fleeing inhabitants, he at once helped 
himself and began feeding as unconcernedly as though 
he had been there ail his life. And the dog, now that 
his mission was donc and he had successfully brought 
the donkey to the village, abandoned the burro and, 
sniffing about, at last threw himself down in the shade 
of a house, perfectly at home. 

Meanwhile, from their refuge in the temple, the In- 
dians were watching with mingled fear and curiosity 
to see what the next move of the two créatures would 

be. And, realizing how the two beasts must have ap- 
peared to him, I could not but admire the courage of 
the high-priest who, pushing his way through the 
crowd, descended the temple stcps and, holding aloft 
his golden emblem, advanced slowly towards the two 
animais, as if to exorcise them. 

At that moment Kora appeared. I heard Ramon's 
short, indrawn breath as he caught sight of her, and 
again I felt the blood rush to my temples as I gazed 
upon her. For an instant she hesitated, glancing 
about as if wondering what had caused the excitement. 
Then she caught sight of the two strange beasts and I 
saw her fetart. But there was no terror, no fear in her 
eyes. Almost at the same instant the dog saw her. 
His stumpy tail wagged furiously, and springing to his 
feet, he leaped forward, fawning and barking. To us, 
familiar with the ways of dogs, he was very obviouslv 
intent on making friends with the princess. But to 
her he must have seemed a very terrible monster about 
to attack her. But Kora did not shrink, did not re- 
treat. Though her face paled, she stood her ground, 
and we knew by their attitudes and expressions that a 
wail of despair arose from the watching people who 
expected to see their beloved princess torn to bits and 
devoured before their horrified eyes. 

Then a strange, though perfectly natural, thing hap- 
pened. The dog cowered at her feet, wagging his tail. 
nuzzling her ankles, rolling on the ground like a play- 
ful puppy anxious for a patting, and Kora, as though 
she had ail her life been accustomed to dogs, bent and 
patted the creature's head. 

I would have given a great dcal to have been able to 
hear the shout that must have arisen from the Indians' 
throats as they saw this seeming miracle. But even if 
we could not hear them, we could see them as, with 
one accord, they prostrated themselves in adoration of 
their princess and her seemingly supernatural powers. 

But I doubt if Kora heard or saw them. -She glanced 
once more at the complacently feeding burro and then, 
as if drawn by some irrésistible force, she turned slowly 

: until she faced us, and lifting her face, gazed steadilv 
towards us. Slowly her lips parted in a happy smile. 
and into her wonderful eyes came a look of ineffable 
happiness and joy. 

"Dios en cielo !" gasped Ramon, "She knows! She 
sees ! Oh, Kora, Sumak Nusta ! I corne—apecha uarcu 
cucl iak hiiam ira oka Kora." 

With a wild longing cry he threw out his arms as 
though to clasp the princess to his breast. He had 
forgotten where he was, had forgotten the prism. His 
arms knocked the crystal to one side, and village, 
people, Kora and ail vanished. 

For a space he stood there, silent, intent, his eyes 
fixed upon the spot where the princess had stood. 
Then a deep breath that was almost a sob shook him. 
He ran his hand across his eyes, and slowly, as if 
coming out of a trance, he came back to earth. 

"Now at last do you believe?" he asked in a hoarse 
half-whisper. "Now do you doubt, amigo mio? You. 
have seen. The burro and the dog have survived. 
unharmed, unchanged except in size. So I, too, shall 

' survive, unharmed, unaltered, except in size. Nothing 
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can now restrain me. Soon I shall be with Kora. And 
did you see, amigaf Did you see her look at me? 
Can you longer doubt, can you longer question, that 
she knows I am here, that she is waiting for me, that 
she loves me?" 

I bowed my head to the inévitable. "No," I said 
slowly. "No, I cannot doubt now. How she knows 
of your presence, how she knows you are here, I 
cannot explain, I do not know. But little as I know 
of women, yet I know that no woman's eyes, no 
woman's lips can speak so eloquently of joy and of 
love save when she knows her beloved one is near, 
and is gazing at her. And I can no longer raise an 
objection to your détermination, Ramon.- I have faith, 
I helievc that you can accomplish your desire. But 
even if I felt you might fail, if I felt you might be 
destroyed, I would not try to dissuade you. No, Ramon, 
if I were in your place, if I knew that such a glorious 
being as Kora awaited me and loved me, I, weather- 
beaten old bachelor as I am, would take the step. May 
God be with you, Ramon, and may He bless you both." 

CHAPTER XIV 

RAMON was a çhanged man. He seemed to have 
been given a new lease on life, to have thrown 
years from his shoulders. He whistlcd, he 

sang, he fairly capered. He had been through a ter- 
rible strain. He had worked almost beyond human 
endurance. He had, no doubt, been as worried, as 
troubled, over the outcome of our experiment as I 
had been. And now that it was over, now that it had 
proved successful, now that he felt assured that (he 
could reduce himself to the minute dimensions of 
Kora's people, the reaction was terrifie. 

He gabbled and chattèred incessantly. He talked 
English, Spanish and Hualla by turn, and, had I not 
known it was an impossibility, I should have thought 
hc was slightly intoxicated. For that matter, he was 
no doubt intoxicated with excitement, with joy, with 
love, and not with alcohol. 

"At once I must préparé the prism," he declared, as 
he calmed down a bit. "I must make it with extreme 
care. But did you sec, did you notice, that the dog 
and the burro were of precisely the right proportions 
compared with the people?" 

I had, and I had vaguely wondered at it, and now 
that Ramon brought the matter up, I wondered still 
more. It was certainly remarkable that he had so cal- 
culated an unknown factor that both the animais had 
been reduced to precisely the right size, both in re- 
lation to each other and to the minute Indians. 

"Yes," I replied, "you did that most cleverly—or 
was it just luck?" Ramon laughed. "Neither, amigo," 
he declared. "Do you not remember that the prism 
we used for the dog was of only two hundred diam- 
eters' power, whereas that which operated upon the 
burro was over five hundred? No, there is a feature 
of the prism that you do not yet grasp, that I knew 
nothîng of, but that I now know, and that makes ail 
much easier, much simpler, much surer. The fact is, 
my friend, that the Manabinite can reduce objects only 
to one definite size, to one hard and fast fraction of 

the original size. There is the secret, the wonder of 
it!" 

"You mean," I demanded, "that. no matter what the 
size of the prism may be, the resuit is the same as far 
as the dimensions of the reduced object are conccrned?" 

"Not the same dimensions," chuckled Ramon. "But 
the proportionate dimensions. No matter what sized 
or what powered prism we might have used, the dog in 
his reduced form would have been exactly the same size 
—a certain definite proportion to his original natural 
size. I feel sure of it. It could not be otherwise. And 
that is why my last doubts, my last fears are cast 
aside. Now there is no question of any miscalcula- 
tion, no question of my being reduced too much or not 
enough. I will be exactly the same size in proportion 
to my présent size as Kora and her people are in propor- 
tion to normal people. And, amigo, I feel sure of an- 
other thing. It will amaze you. astonish you ; it may 
arouse your ridicule and your doubts. But I feel it 
is a fact. Those Indians—those microscopic people— 
were once normal; they were reduced by the same 
means which I shall use to reduce myself with!" 

I halted in my tracks and stared at Professer Ama- 
dor in utter astonishment. "Now you are madl" I de- 
clared. "Why, you know as well as I do that they 
are still living—in the same way as did the Manabis 
hundreds—thousands of years ago; that they could 
never have existed as normal-sized Indians. What got 
that insane notion into your head?" 

"You don't understand," he grinned. "I do not mean 
that those particular individuals—Kora included— 
were ever normal in size and were reduced. But their 
ancestors were. I can see it ail now ; I can understand 
everything. . They knew the use of Manabinite. They 
used prisms of the minerai for making their gold beads, 
for doing their astounding sculptures. Perhaps they 
possessed vast quantities of it. perhaps they worshipped 
it and had a huge mass of it in their temple. Then, 
one day, probably by accident, the note that causes the 
Manabinite to exert its strange powers was made by 
some flûte or some pipe, and instantly every person 
in the focal ptane was reduced. 

"Possibly many escaped. Very probably only com- 
paratively few were transformed to miscroscopic mid- 
gets. But those that remaîned were terrified.. Their 
friends had vanished before their eyes. Also, their 
mass of Manabinite had vanished. To them the place 
was bewitched, filled with devils. Nothing could in- 
duce them to remain. They left, wandered far and 
wide, died out or were absorbed by other tribes. 
while, ail unknown to them' their fellows remained 
here, invisible but unharmed. No doubt they had a 
hard time of it at first. AH their métal objects, their 
stone implements had been left behind, for you have 
seen, amigo, that only animal matter is affected. The 
dog's pan was left behind, the rope with which we had 
thought of fastening him remained. So, as I say, they 
must have had a hard time of it. They had no tools, 
no weapons, no implements—probably no garments ex- 
c-ept their feathers. their rawhide sandals and perhaps 

( woolen ponchos. But they rctained their knowledge of 
their arts, their religion, their civilization, and with 
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Indian stoicism and dogged détermination, they went 
at it. For some reason—I do not prétend to say what— 
the reduced size was inherited, and so, through the 
âges, they have gone on, decreasing or increasing per- 
haps, but living, dying, being born microscopic Manabis. 
That, amigo mio, is the explanation ; at least that is my 
theory. Have you a better one ?" 

"No, I have not," I admitted. "Possibly you may 
be right. I cannot conceive of any human beings crcated 
so minute. And since I have witnessed the incredible 
happenings here, nothing seems too fantastic or remark- 
able. Personally I do not see any reason why it should 
not have been as you say. The only point is, whether a 
condition brought about by such artifkial means is 
perpetuated by inheritance. Still it must have been if 
the people were originally normal and were reduced as 
you assume. It would be manifestly impossible for 
microscopic women to give birth to full-sized chil- 
dren, and preposterous to think of microscopic infants 
growing up to normal-sized adults. And, if your 
theory is correct, it might also account for the scarcity 
of the Manabinite and the absence of finished prisms." 

THINKING it over now, in my présent surround- 
ings, here in my library among my books, my 

papers and my pictures, looking back upon it while the 
roar of New York's traffic cornes to my ears, with the 
phantasmal forms of great skyscrapers and vast appart- 
ment houses like dream-castles in the summer hazc, with 
the honk of motor-horns sounding from the street be- 
low, the whole affair seems dreamy, unreal, almost 
ridiculous. To imagine myself calmly, seriously dis- 
cussing the probability of men and women being bodily 
transformed to minute, invisible beings; to think of 
arguing on the chances of a fellow scientist being able 
to reduce himself to the same size, savors of a de- 
ranged mind and utter nonsense. At times I can 
scarcely convince myself that anything of the sort 
ever occurred, or that I personally ever actually wit- 
nessed the things I have described. But there is Ra- 
mon's violin, there is his beloved quena, there is the in- 
genious device he made for focussing ancf adjusting the 
Manabinite prism through which we viewed the princess 
and her people. There also, locked'in the safe-deposit 
vault of the muséum, is that great golden bead, and 
finally, there is the fact that Professer Amador has 
disappeared from the sight of men. But I am getting 
ahead of my story, am anticipating, though, after ail, 
it makes little différence, for everyone knows he has 
gone, and my narrative was undertaken with the avowed 
intention of explaining his disappearance. 

But to résumé. Though it ail appears so dim, so 
unreal, so visionary now, yet, at the time, it seemed 
quite natural and matter-of-fact to discuss Ramon's 
theory. As I have said, we had become accustomed to 
weird, incredible things, and nothing seemed either im- 
possible or improbable. 

At ail events, whether or not he was right in his 
surmises, it really made little différence. The ail im- 
portant matter, the tremendous, the dramatic feature 
of it ail was Ramon's intended sacrifice ; if such I may 
call it. 

And, for the next few days, ail his efforts and atten- 
tions were centered on making his préparations for 
the climax of his lifetime. I aided him as much as 
possible—despite my inmost desire to hinder, to pre- 
vent him from carrying ont his plans. But even when 
I was not devoting my services to his cause, I could not 
put my mind to anything else. I was restless, nervous, 
uneasy. I was about to lose a very dear and valued 
friend, no matter what happened. Regardless of what 
the ultimate resuit might be to him, there could be but 
one resuit as far as I was concerned. I had not the least 
doubt that he would vanish. To be sure, if, after he had 
gone, I looked through the prism and saw him happy 
and content wkh the princess, I need not grieve for him. 
But suppose I did not see him, never learned his fate? 
Even so, worrying would do no good,.and though I 
could not control my uneasiness, my nerves, yet I did 
manage to put my worries and my pessimistic fears 
aside. After ail, death is not the worst thing that can 
befall a man, and Ramon would not be the first to die 
for science or for love of a woman. 

He, however, was absolutely confident and was not 
in the least nervous. The only thing that troubled him 
was the necessary delay in making the prism. Although 
he insisted—and offered what I admitted were unde- 
niable proofs—that neither the size nor the power of 
the prisms affected the size of the reduced objects, yet, 
for some reason or other, he was determined to make 
a large prism, the largest, in fact, of any, with the 
exception of the one through which we viewed the In- 
dians. Indeed, he cast covetous eyes upon this, and 
even hinted that he might use it. But here I was adam- 
ant. I was bound that I would follow put my promise 
to see if he attained his goal, and I felt that I was war- 
rented in insisting that I should at least have the satis- 
faction of knowing whether or not he survived his 
experiment. 

Besides, I could not see the sense in destroying the 
prism just to make a larger one, when, according to his 
own statements, a small prism would serve his purposes 
just as well. 

But, as I have said, Ramon at times could be as ob- 
stinate and as set in his ways as any pure-blooded 
aborigine, and this was one of those times. He had 
made up his mind to have a large prism and have it 
he would, even though he raved and ranted and com- 
plained over the time that slipped by. So much of the 
Manabinite had already been exhausted in our numer- 
ous tests that comparatively little remained. But there 
was the lens he had made, there were a number of small 
fragments, and very patiently and skilfully Ramon eut, 
ground and polished these, fitting the angular pièces 
together to form one prism, until at last he had pro- 
dueed a prism almost as large as the pne we had pre- 
served. 

"If you are wrong in your theory," I declared, "you 
will have made a great mistake in constructing a device 
of that size. Of course, if the power of magnification 
bears no relation to the power of réduction, then you 
are quite ail right. But, Ramûn, if you have erred, if 
there is any ratio between the two, then you will be 
reduced far too much for Kora ever to see you." 
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"I am not worrying over that," he assured me. "In 
the first place I am convinced that the size and power 
bas no bearing on the scale of réduction, as I pointed 
out days ago. And in the second place, although this 
prism is larger than the others, its magnifying power 
is certainly no greater—possibly less. The quality of 
the minerai is inferior—I have foolishly used the best 
in my experiments—and a compound prism does not 
possess the power of a prism made from a single mass 
of minerai." 

"Well, it's your affair, not mine," I said resignedly, 
"but I am anxious to see you successful and to know 
that you and the princess are happy. When do you ex- 
pect to take the final step?" 

"To-morrow," he annouaced. "1 shall attempt it 
just after the birth of the sun ceremony, when Kora 
appears in the plaza." 

"l'm afraid you'll terrify the people as much as did 
the burrp and the dog," I said. "And are you sure 
about your clothing? It would be rather embarras- 
sing, to say the least, if you suddenly appeared before 
the princess and her maidens in a state of nature." 

RAMON laughed. "Don't think I haven't foreseen 
that," he assured me. "Animal matter of any kind 

responds to the prism, and I shall wear nothing but 
wool. In fact, I have decided to attire myself as nearly 
as possible like the Indians. I shall wear my Quichua 
poncho, my sandals, and a woven woolen llauto or head- 
band. My great regret is that I must leave my violin 
behind. That, I feel sure, will not be reduced." 

Of course, during ail this time, we had not failed to 
watch our friends of Kora's village. In fact, since 
the arrivai pf the donkey and the dog, we had been 
intensely interested in events that transpired there. 
As soon as the princess had demonstrated that the dog 
was friendly, the people had cvidently taken courage, 
for when we next looked into the prism, we found them 
once again in their village, working and playing as 
usual, with the donkey near at hand and the dog frol- 
icking among them. But we had to laugh at the trans- 
formation of the two, particularly the burro. Whether" 
the people regarded the donkey as a deity or a gift 
from the gods, I do not know. But he was obviously 
looked upon as sacred. From head to tail he had been 
glorified. Brilliant feathers or objects resembling 
feathers, which I strongly suspected were the scales 
from the wings of some minute microlepidoptera (but- 
terflies), adorned his ears. His head was almost con- 
cealed under gold ornaments ; golden bands were around 
his legs; his brushy little tail was wound with bright- 
colored strings, and his shaggy body was clothed in a 
shimmering iridescent blanket. The dog was not so 
elaborately attired ; probably he had resented being 
hampered and had ripped off most of his décorations; 
but he, too, was gay with colored streamers and a col- 
lar of gold beads. 

"They have found their Paradise," I remarked, as 
we watched them. 

"And I shall find mine there as well," said Ramon 
almost reverently. 

"Amen !" I said. "1 only hope and pray that you 

may, Ramon." And now we are approaching the end. 

* 
IHAVE gone through a great many tense moments 

in my adventurous life; I have been under many 
nerve strains, and I have more than once had that 
strange sensation that is best described as having one's 
heart in one's throat. But never, in ail my years of 
exploration and of discovery, of venturing among Sav- 
age tribes, of hunting savage beasts, of running rapids, 
-—even of being shipwrecked—have I felt so keyed up, 
so nervous, so tense, so shaky-kneed, as on that event- 
ful morning when Ramon announced that he was ready 
for his spectacular experiment. 

Everything was in readiness. The netv prism had 
been carefully placed beside the other one, adjusted 
until we could see the village and the houses through 
it, although it was not sufflciently powerful to reveal 
the people plainly. We had sent the Cholos off in order 
that they might not by any chance see what took place, 
and, in their terror, desert me. Ramon had attired 
himself in his poncho, his sandals and his head-band, 
and ail that remained to be donc was for him to take 
his place behind the prism and draw the bow across the 
violin strings. 

Somehow, I felt as if I was taking part in an exécu- 
tion. And, as is so often the case when one is under 
the stress of great émotions, I remember the thought 
crossed my mind that Ramon was about to act as his 
own executioner, and that I considered it rather humor- 
ous. Ramon, however, seemed brighter, happier, more 
elated than at any time. He was confident, sure, con- 
vinced that in the twinkling of an eyelid, he would find 
himself beside the woman he loved. 

Never was Christian martyr more exalted, more 
happy at taking the step into the unknown, for, like 
the martyrs, Ramon believed implicitly that his final 
step would lead directly to his eternal happiness. 

And seeing him thus, knowing how he felt, realizing 
how much it meant to him, and remembering the reward 
that awaited him if he was successful, I could not be 
sorry for him and could not be selfish enough to grieve 
at the thought of losing him. 

"Fd better say adios, amigo," he said, as he took his 
place, violin in hand. "If ail goes well, as I know it 
will, you'll see me down there in the village within a 
few seconds. And—-" he laughed boyishly, "don't for- 
get what I promised you—a kiss blown to you from 
the loveliest, most adorable lips on earth. You don't 
know how you are being honored and rewarded, my 
friend. The kiss of a princess—of the Sumak Nusta, 
is a most precious thing, a priceless gift, even if it is 
thrown to you and not bestowed in person. But, seri- 
ously, amigo mio, my very dear good friend, the one 
and only regret I have is that I must bid farewell to 
you. It is not yet too late. Will you not alter your 
décision? Will you not go with me? It was for that 
I made this prism of such size—because I hoped that, 
at the last moment, you might join me. It is large 
enough to transform us both, my friend." 

I shook my head and I fear my eyes were wet. I 
loved Ramon deeply, and now that I was about to lose 
him, I fully realized how much I valued his compan- 
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ionship and friendship. But even so, I could not accept 
his ofFer. I had no beautiful woman awaiting me in thc 
village. Though I might, though I knew I would, fincl 
it intensely interesting and of the greatest scienlific 
value, I also knew, however, that I would never be 
happy unless I could publish my discoveries to the 
world, that to live the rest of my days among Indians 
would be most unpleasant. And—I am almost afraid 
to admit it, for it was a rather childish and unworthy 
attitude—I knew 1 should be misérable in the présence 
of the consummated love and happiness of Ramon and 
Kora. To be near such complété happiness, to sec 
them, watch them, hear them, would, I knew, make me 
very lonely, very misérable, very blue, for I would con- 
tinually be mentally comparing their state with my own 
solitary, loveless condition. 

So, with an unsteady but determined voice, I again 
-j refused to join Ramon, and grasped his outstretched 

hand. He gripped my hand firmly. Then, in a sudden 
impetuous movement, drew me to him, threw his amis 
about me, patted me on the back and kissed my un- 
shaven cheek in the fervent Spanish sainte of fare- 
well. 

'"Now, amigo, will you please do me thc last favor?" 
smiled Ramon, though I noticed a suspicious moisture 
in his eyes. "Take a peep through the prism, and watch 
for the coming of Kora. When she appears, let me 
know. Are you ready?" 

I nodded and glanced into the crystal. The people 
were dispersing from their morning sun-dance, the mu- 
sicians were leaving. Then I saw the Indians gather, 
their eyes turned toward the palace. My heart beat 
hard and fast. I felt weak, cold, almost ready to 
scream. Then from the palace door Kora appeared. I 
hardly recognized my own voice as I turned toward 
Ramon. "She is coming!!" I said hoarsely. "She—" 

"Adios, then, my beloved friend !" cried Ramon joy- 
ously. "Go thee with God always. I go—I go to my 
beloved !" 

I saw the flash of his bow through mist-dimmed eyes. 
As if in a trance I heard the swiftly rising, wailing note 

^ of his violin. As from a vast distance I heard the so- 
norous twang from the prism. And then I seemed to be 
losing consciousness ; I felt smothered, blinded, and as 
if sinking into a bottomless abyss. 

The Seventh Génération 

By Harl Vincent 

rALES of the distant future are always welcomcd by 
our readers, and we adynit a secret hankering for such 

slories onrselves. limitât future wonders are in store for 
the htunan race? IVhat are we heading for? Would il 
not be a wonderfut thing if, by s orne sort of radio astro- 
nomical machine, we would be able to tear away the zvall 
of our future and take a peep at our future générations, and 
study their behavior and their handiwork ? This is pré- 
cisé ly what the aitlhor is depicting in his présent si or y. It 
is an exceedingly facile taie, with a dash of romance, ad- 
venture, hair-breadlh escapes and ail the other elenients 
that go to make a successful story. You will wish to re- 
read this story many times. 

This story is published in the Winter Edition of 
Amazing Stories Quarterly 

Now on sale at ail newsstands 

The Hollister Experiment 

By Walter Kateley 

HAT causes dwarfs and giants? Science today tells 
us that either is caused by glandular disorders, but 

what makes a whalc or an éléphant enormous, and why 
docsn't the cal or rooster take on thc proportions of elcr 
pliants or whales? That is something science is not pre- 
pared, as y et, to exactly explain. 

Dwarfisin or giantism can be artifcially produced, how- 
ever, and the time may not be far off when it will be pos- 
sible to artifcially breed animais or human beings to almost 
an y sise desired within reason. 

In the présent story, the author, who lias a deep însight 
into this branch of science, is presenting our readers with a 
capital story that will make you gasp for ils sheer daring. 

This story is published in the Winter Edition of 

Amazing Stories Quarterly 

Now on sale at ail newsstands 

What Do You Know? 
READERS of Amazing Stobies have frequenlly commentée] upon thc fact that there is more actual knowledge 

to be gained through reading its pages than from many a textbook. Moreover, most of the stories arc 
written in a popular yein, making it possible for any one to grasp important facts. 

The questions which we give below are ail answered on the pages as listed at thc end of the questions. Please 
see if you can answer the questions without looking for the answer, and see how well you check up on your général 
knowledge. 

1. What possible source of energy as yet unuscd may 
become available to mankind? (See page 8.) 

2. What is the basic fonction of explosives and ma- 
chines? (See page 8.) 

3. How may the ultimate structure of atoms be de- 
scribed? (See page 8.) 

4. Where is energy stored in great qoantity, yet is inac- 
cessible to man? (See page 8.) 

5. Can we control radioactivity? (See page 12.) 

6. What physio-chemical réactions are beyond our 
control? (See pages 12-13.) 

7. What might be the effect if ether waves could pass 

around an object as air around a streaniline ob- 
stacle? (See page 26.) 

8. What is the action of spray made up of droplets 
in simshtne? (See page 46.) 

9. What are the characteristics of the mind of the 
aboriginal South American Indian? (See page 54.) 

10. How are they affected by danger to life? (See 
page 71.) 

11. What is thc famous law of contraction of bodies in 
motion, the "Lorenz-Fitzgerald Contraction"? (See 
pages 82-84. ) 

12. Would a body become invisible if approached so 
rapidly that the red rays of the spectrum were short- 
ened to ultra-violet length? (See page 91.) 
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TO OUR 

"/ would greatly appreciate it 
if every reader of AMAZING 
STORIES would read this Per- 
sonal message." 

E dit or "Amaxing S tories" 

1WISH to présent you with a new and 
unpublished scientifiction story of the 

interplanetarian type, entitled "The fan- 
guard of Venus," by Landell Bartlett. 
This is a full-length story, such as we 
usually publish in AMAZING STORIES, 
but this particular story will never be 
published anywhere else, and the only 
way you can get it is to write for it. 
There are no strings to this unusual offer. 
Ail I ask is that you sign the coupon be- 
low. There is no charge of any kind con- 
nectcd with this offer. I do not even ask 
you to spend one cent for return postage. 
Just sign the coupon, forward it and the 
book is yours, by return mail. 

WHY DO WE DO THIS? 
It is necessary, for circulation purposes, 

that we know where our readers are. lo- 
cated, in what cities, and from what 
newsdealers they buy. Perhaps you do 
not realize it, but magazines are sold un- 
like any other commodity. We put out 
150,000 magazines a month, and trust to 
luck that they will ail sell, every month. 
Vcry frequently we <lo not sel! more 
than 125,000 copies. Tlie balance 
will then go to waste, which we 
have to take back and crédit the 
newsdealers for. In order to eut 
down this waste, we inust know 
just where our readers arc locatcd, 
and supply the newsstands with 
only tbose copies where we know a 
detnaud exists. This will save us 
thousands of dollars a ycar, and in 
turn, we can well afford to présent 
you with a frec copy of "The Van- 
guard of Venus." 

This story. by the way, I assure 
you is one o£ the best I have ever 
read. It îs a rcal interplanetarian 
scientifiction story, and i§ différent 
from most others of this kind. 

I therefore ask you to sign the 
coupon printed below to take ad- 
vantage of this great offer. No 
strings to it. 

If you are a subscriber, we will 
not discriminate against you. You 
can have the book by filling out the 
coupon, just as if you wcrc a news- 
stand reader. But act quickly. The 
supply of these books is limited. 

H. GERNSBACK 
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SLOWLY I opened my eyes. My head reeled, my 
eyes bumed, every muscle of my body ached. Then 

full consciousness swept over me. I remembered 
Ramon, the sound of bis violin's note, the twang of the 
agonized prisin. What had happened? What had 
rendered me insensible? With an effort I raised my 
head and glanced about. From head to foot I was cov- 
ered with a fine white powder. Coughing, sneezing, 
tears streaming down my cheeks from my irritated 
eyes, I stared. Ramon had vanished! There, where 

j he had been standing, lay his violin and its bow. He 
had gone! What had been his fate? I leaped to my 
feet, scarcely aware of the agonies the movement cost 
me. I must look through the prism, must see if he 
was with Kora. • 

The next instant I staggered back. The prism had 
vanished ! There was its stand, there was the metallic 
adjusting device. But not a trace of the prism re- 
mained ! Dazed, uncomprehending, realizing only that 
I could not see my friend, could not learn his fate, I 
cursed, raved, groaned. Then slowly, gradually, my 
brain began to fonction properly. With a great effort 
I controlled myself, calmed myself. What had hap- 
pened? What had become of the prism? Why had I 
lost consciousness? 

Then it came to me, dawned upon me! Ramon's 
prism, the one he had used, had been too close to the 

' other. What short-sighted, stupid fools we had been ! 
v The note from the violin had affected both prisms. 

By the narrowest of margins, by the sheerest piece of 
good luck, I had not been in line with the prism. Had 

I remained looking at the village, had I not stepped 
aside, I, too, would have been transformed, utterly de- 
stroyed or reduced to a microscopic being ! I had corne 
within a hair's breadth of joining Ramon, despite my 
own wishes. And no doubt it was my proximity to the 
line of activity that had resulted in my being bereft of 
my senses temporarily. Or again, it may have been the 
choking, irritating cloud of dust that had enveloped 
me. Probably I shall never know. But of one thing 
I was certain. I could never learn how Ramon had 
fared, I could never see him beside Kora, I could never 

,( see her blow that promised kiss to me. But they would 
never know it. They would be unaware that I could 
not fulfill my promise. 

Then I laughed hoarsely, hyslerically, as I thought of 
that other pledge I had given Ramon, of my promise to 
destroy ail vestiges of the Manabinite. I had no need 
to do that now. The matter had been taken from my 
hands. As far as I knew, not a fragment of the min- 
erai larger than a pea existed. 

Almost reverently, I picked up Ramon's violin and 
bow. As I did so I saw that the strings had vanished 
from both. They, too, had been of animal matter; 
they, too, had been reduced. 

Slowly, with bowed head, I stumbled to my hut. It 
was ail over. Ramon had gone. Never would I see 
him, never would I hear his voice again. 

And never would I know his fate. Never would I 
be certain whether he had been utterly destroyed or 

- whether he still lived, supremely happy, wtih his be^ 
loved Kora, his Sumak Nusta. 

THE END. 

■'0iS S ION S^llgy 

In thls department we shall dlscuss, eveiy month, topics of interest to readers. The editors Invite cortespondence on ail subjects 
directly or indlrectly related to the storles appearlng In this magazine. In case a spécial personal answer is requlredra nominal 

fee of 25c to cover time and postage is reqnlred. 

OBR COVER CONTROVERSY 
■pOR a long timc, the battle regarding our some- 
" what lurid covers has been waxing bot and 
heavy. One faction contends that a more dignified 
cover will be beltcr for the magazine, while the 
other, and equally strong faction maintains that the 
présent covera are acceptable to them, and, as a 
matter of fact, first attracted them to become 
readers of the magazine. 

The publishers themselves, had no fixed opinions 
as to this, and they werc wiiling to try it oui, lo 
find ont which faction was right. Herc are the 
results : 

The September. 1928, issue of Amazing Stohies 
contained a highiy dignified cover. It was quite 
scientific in its aspects. It depicted, as you prob- 
ably know, our trade mark of scicntifiction, of which 
you will see an illustration on the éditorial page. 

This certainly was a dignified cover. It was 
slrictly scientific and was donc in good taste. In 
order to be quite sure that ^no mistake was made, 
we departed from our usual policy and the design 
was printed on a white background. In other 
words, the entire cover was made as tame and 
unsensational as possible. 

Yet. sad to relate, from a selling standpoint, it 
proved a huge disappointment. The number pre* 
ceding, f. the August issue, sold 14 per cent, 
better. The next issue, the October issue, sold 
almost 16 per cent, better. 

This, however, is only part of the story, bccause 
for the September issue, we put out an average of 
20 per cent, more copies than of the other months, 
to iqake a real lest and satisfy ourselves whether 
there was anything in the dignified cover idea 
or not. 

The resuit as given above, reduced to percentages, 
proved conciusively that the public at large is not 
attracted by a dignified or more or iess meaningless 
design, but on the other hand IS attracted to the 
ncwsstands by the more lurid designs, which may 
not be aesthctic, but which. after ail, sell more 
magazines. 

Nor is this resuit surprising. Amazing Stobies 
is strictly a newsstand magazine. Herc it has to 
fight with several hundred other magazines, and 
unless it manages lo oul-yell them it is put under 
the countcr or bnried by other magazines. It is, 
therefore, an endless fight for the survival of the 
fittest, and it would seem to the publishers, through 
long years of observation in the business, that the 
desired end can only be brougbt about by two 
means: 

1. Make the cover as attractive and as colorfnl 
as possible in order that the newsdealer himself 
will give the magazine good display. Il should be 
noted that this is important with ail magazines 
selling Iess than 300,000 copies monthly or 
thereabouts, 

2. If, on the other hand, the magazine has a 
large circulation, obtained through expensive adver- 
tising in newspapers or through other efforts, and 
if its sale is above 300,000—in this case, the 
newsdealer will receive so many copies on the 
stands that he cannot possibly hury ail the copies— 
i. e., he must stack them up-—then the design on 
the cover can be more modest. 

In conclusion, until Amazing Stobies rcaches a 
net circulation of some 300.000 copies, which, at 
the présent time, does not seem likely for some 
months, at least, it will be neccssary to continue 
with the présent colorful designs.—Editor. 

A COMPLIMENT FROM ONE WHO KNOWS 
Editor, Amazing Stobies; 

I am a very ardent reader of Amazing Stobies 
but cannot subscribe as 1 do not have a permanent 
address. 

I am a private invesligator by profession and 
iny work takes me to ail parts of the world, but 
you can bet your last dollar that Amazing Stobies 
is always with me, no matter where I am or what 
I am doing. 

I wish to say that ï sincerely believe that Amaz- 
ing Stobies is the very best book of its kind in 
the world, meaning—"Educatîonal and Recrcational" 
—and a book that holds your interest through 
the whole time you arc reading the stories. The 
writers are very excellent in every respect. 

I have found many a solution to some of my 
most important cases and X sincerely recommend 
Amazing Stobies to any human being that is a 
reader of good books. 

Wm. P. Kelleb, 
62 West Elm Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

(We have had occasion to puhlish a number of 
uncomplimentary letters in these columns, "brick- 
bals" as they are somelimes called, so it reaMy 
rests one a little to receive a Ictter like this. Von 
cannot force anything down the public's throat, as 
they say, but Amazing Stobies needs no spécial 
forcing. It is laking very good care of itself. It 
is interesting to have the professional criminologist 
Prof. Relier, pay sucb a tribute to our humble 
efforts.—Editor.) 

iContinued on page 82) 
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MEN ♦ ♦ ♦ an amazing SHORT-CUT 

to Success in 

RADIO! 
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M F.N . . . hcrc's a conlract ! Xo 
inatter how little y<ni may kmnv 
ahout Radid . . . nu malter wliat 
brandi of tlie industry yuu'd like 
to f^ct into . . . liere's a short-cut 
method tliat gnarantees von abso- 
lutc satisfaction...or no cost to you! 

As a result of tliis iini<|iic homc-laliora- 
tory method, luindrcds of aniliitious mcn 
cverywlicrc, arc mak-inn thc lilfiKcst moncy 
of thcir livcs. Thcir days arc fnll of ad- 
vcnture and success! For Radio is today 
onc of Amcrica's grcatcst industries. 

A Tremendous Opportunity 
Ovcr 20.000,000 Radio sets necd serviciug. 
Tliousands of ships carry Radio transmit- 
ting and receiving apparatus. Long dis- 
tance Radio telegraph coinniunicalions 
arc being opened in more and more coun- 
iries. Ilundrcds of hroadeasting stations 
are in opération. Thc numhcr of Radio 
dealers lias incrcascd to 50,000. And thc 
nnniber of Radio niannfaclurcrs lias 
increased to 4.0(K). And now Télévision 
and Radio-lelephony too are opening up 
liundreds of additional opportunilics ! 
Tliousands of incii are needed ! Thc pay is 
hig and thc opportunities for success and 
adventure arc limilless ! Don't pass il hy ! 

This Howe-Lahoratory Method 
Teaches Faster Than Text-Books 

Radio aulhorities arc astmindcd at this 
neiv short-cut to success in Radio. For it 

cuts thc time of thcorctical study down 
to thc Imvcst minimum ! This expert 
training pives you thc rcal prui lirnl side 
of every phase of Radio! As part of thc 
course you get a niagnificcnt outfit of 
fine standard Radio apparatus. Wilh it you 
work otit with your own hands and mind 
thc Radio problenis that comniand big 
pay. With it you can build many fine 
sets and dozens of différent circuits. So 
that when you complété thc training you 
will not he just a theorist... but a practi- 
cal. down-to-carlh Radio expert ! 

Training Sponsored By the Radio 
Corporation of America 

Dur graduâtes arc in hig deniand cvery- 
wlicrc. They enjoy grealcr success hecaiisc 
thcy'rc posted right up-to-lho-ininule in 
cvcry/hinii in Radio. Radio's progress each 
year is measured by thc acconiplishment 
of the great engincers at work in thc 
research laboratorics of thc Radio Cor- 

U2U 

£ 
GUARANTEE 

If upon coinplciioo of your coun* yoo *rx no« ihofo*i»hly 
th.i VOU haw r « «i vc-1 full vulucand morr.rhc Radio 

Intiùutc of Amerua will mura It» yoô ch« mure tutttoo /®e 
pkld oniKtcoufM. in accotdancc *ith«Ketrrni« of iK« 
uicnt. |n that war. yo* conno» lou. for you ant fully procactrd. 

(Signcdi R. L. IhtrxaH PrtiuUm 
radio iNynrurE or amlrica 

Sponaotcd hy «he^Radlo Corporation of Xmtrica 

poration of America. This Radio organ- 
ization sets the standards for thc indusiry 
. . . And Iiecausc it sponsors every Icsson 
in the course, you know you are gctllng 

. thc rcal "dope." 

Money Back If Not Delighted 
Thc fascinaling Icssons prépare you for 
success in ail phases of Radio nianuiac- 
turing, scrvicing, sclling, ship and shorc 
hroadeasting, Photoradiogranis. Télévi- 
sion, and airplane Radio e<|uipnient. A 
signed and scalcd agrecnient assures you 
of complète satisfaction upon complction 
of thc training—or your moncy will /><• 
rcfunilril. 

Read This Free Book 
It tells you ail ymiM like to know al)Out Rarlio. 

Ils 50 fascînathiK paKes and i>hntos <lcvciil>c 
Hadio's Itrillinnl 4)it|uirtiniities for advcntnrc 
ami success. Il descrilirs in détail the 

faimms training that lias cnaldctl us t-i 
place tliousands of our students in r'.n - 
IHisilions. iisually from 3 to 10 ila> < 
afler graduation! Rea«l this greit 

l»ook ... il may inean the luruiri!; 
imiiit in your life! Mail the cou;. ;i 
now—thc î»ook is nbsolntdy fre ! 

Radio Inslitute of America, l'tpt. 
M-4, 326 Broadway, New \ork. 

4 . -v. ^ .-o^ 

\m^ 

P I c a s e s a y you s a te il t n AMAZING STORIES 
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New Edition Contalnlng 100 Pages on 

A-C RADIO! 

O FLEXIBLE 11 MAROON 
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Wc'ro Rlail to eend a hoi lo your 
horao to cxamlDo and us" u.i yoii r own for 15 days—to hIiow ytv» 
thût hcro La tbc most up-to-dAi « 
andoomplcte workon Klcrtrlclty 
cver publlahcd. Wrlitoa by 
CHOCKER of ColumblA U.— 
MILLIKAN of Calif. ,Tech.•, 
—HAHHISOX of General Elec- 
tric and 26 otlier noted I loctrlcol 
Eoclncera. Hiarta off wlth de- . menury Flcctrlclty In simple, 
non-tecbnlcal languago for tho bcglnner and includea every 
EoglnccrlDg branch for use of 
experts on ihc Job. 

Complété Electrical Readng Course 
Eloctrlrlty. the binent Induatry In the worlil, continues 
to Rrow the mont rnpldly. And It odora betler Jobs, 
biner (wlnrlca and a brlghter future thon any otlier 
Beld. Etf'v dollar, tve'v hour tnreslcd la leamlnt Elec- 
tric Uu trill cône bact lo vou a l/iouiand-Sold. Lee m In 
a pare tlmo wlth ttaoao booKa at ono-tl/ih the coat ol trude 

coureoa. Outllne for organfzed 
atudy, qula-questlona and a 
ycar's fnrë conaultinfl raembcr- 
ahlp In the American Technl- 
cal Society mdudad wiihoui eara 
coa.lt you mail coupon Immo- 
dlately. 
AMERICAN TECHNICAL 

SOCIETY 
' Dept. C-42S 

Dnnl An. A Mth St., Chicago 

Lookit up! 
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Amgrlcan Tachnlcal Society 
Dcpt. E-US Dnnl Ara. A SSth St., Chicago 
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MISTAKES IN CRITICISM 
Rditor, Amazinc Stokif.s: 

\ onr niugazinc is a woihIci*. if it v.asn'l, I cor- 
tainîy wouUI lake no inlcrcst în critîcizinfr. l'p 
to llu> tinic the largiT part m' the malcriai cou- 
(niiicil lias Imtch on soi ne scieutilic law, !>iit 
your last issue, llic Scptenihcr miinljcr, to l>c ex- 
act. liad some rather obvions scientific mistakes in. 
il thn< eveu a poor scientist likc mysclf could pi'»'- 
ceive. 

In the ' Skylark of Spacc" llicrc are Iwo things 
that I think are afisolutely incorrect. Tirsl; the 
aulhor tlcscrihing the machine mentions that tlic 
Skylark lias a proteclive covcring against meteors, 
matlc lo a large estent of copper, why of that 
métal I do not know. nlthough the story is baser! 
largcly on copper. A covcring of no type wouM 
protcct your space machine from meteors. Onc 
of the causes of beat is concussion, and in Science 
and Invention for May 1920. an article en- 
titlcd, "The Origin of the Earih" by Prof. Donald 
If. Menzel, gave one of the théories, the idea that 
when two meteors collide at licmcndous speeds 
the impact causes them to l>ecomc gascons in fort». 
Travcling at a billion miles a second, as the char- 
acters in the story in question did, would prohably 
turn a meteor and the Skylark into their original 
atoms. Which I believe would sadly end our 
herocs' adventurcs in spacc. 

And now the second grave fault, Speed; in the 
April issue of the Science and Invention for 
1924, there is an article, "Travcling on a Light 
Wave," by Ernest Brennecke, in which it stales 
a scicntific law com]>oundcd by Prof. Hcnrik 
Anloon Lorentz of the Univcrsity of Leydcn, 
which says; The length of a body in motion is 
equal to the square root of its length at rest, minus 
the square of its velocity divided by the square 
of the velocity of light. According to thia our 
ad vent tirera would not only l>c scveral hundred 
fect tall, but tbey would also be turned inside 
out, hear» on the wrong side of their chesls, 
tbnmbs on the wrong side of their hands and etc., 
which I imagine would bc very uncomfortable, 
The Skylark itself I bave no reason to doubt 
would also be rather distemled. Dut this is not 
ail; in an article called ''Can We Visit Other 
Plancts" by Don Holmes in the Science and 
Invention for l'cbruary, 1924 it mentions as onc 
factor of the probtem. that, at tbc coi^parativcly 
small sjwred of seven miles a second, there would be 
a wcight of approximately fifty ions, on the human 
body; and imagine the pressure at more than a 
billion miles a second. It is no wonder that the 
varions characters fainted away. I think. that the 
Skylark would have been blown to pièces at such 
an cimrmous pressure, and th«-rc is no doubt !hat 
no onc could have lîved thr^ugh it, even with 
springs, as there is no métal 1 know of that could 
stand such a strain, and the strange métal "X" was 
not used. 

That's enough of what I think are uncontcstable 
facts, now I want lo ask you some questions. 
Would it bc possible for any life, as wc know it, 
to live on a planet so filled with copper compounds 
as the one dcscribcd in the "Skylark of ^pace" as 
the home of the Mardonalians ? Practically ail 
copper compounds are poisonons. Mue vitriol, the 
most common compound, is used for insecticides 
and to kiU varions plant growlha in water, and wc 
ail know what happens to tbc végétation around 
copper smeltcrs due to the copper compounds in the 
smoke, principally the cyanidcs. 

Thcrc is onc other story în your Septcmhcr 
issue on which I have some questions lo ask: "Tlic 
Ambassador From Mars." Would it be possible 
for a planet to lucome so wcakcncd that il could 
be blown to pièces in the nianner dcscribcd? In- 
ternai beat ia caused by extcrnal pressure and if 
the pressure is lessened naturally the beat would 
bc also. Along with this cornes the fact that if a 
planet bad as many cracks and craters in it as 
Mars was suppose-! to have, there would he plcnty 
of spaces by which beat and slcara could escapc. 
If this could happen to Mars, why couldn't it 
happen to our own moon? AU the plancts and 
satellites are of tbc samc composition and gov- 
erned by the samc laws. 

And here îs onc more explanation needed. In 
the samc story it was mentioncd that a large part 
of tbc planet broke away and became a cornet. 
Now I always understood that a cornet was a bail 
of gas with no defmitc sbape or composition, heatcd 
to incandescence. The carlh lias passcd through 
the tails of cornets scveral limes and there is 
nothing to Icad us to believe that a cornet is as 
solid as a chunk of Mars. In my theory that 
piece would gradually begin to rcscmble these small 
plancts called the Astcroids. 

As you can sec by this long Ictter. your maga- 
zine bas cerlainly stimulated my thinking apparatus, 
for which I am exceedîngly gratcful. 
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and Popularity 
—with a Buescher 
The Saxophone haa brought 

big moncy to many star-;. As 
Orchestra featiircs—as Orchestra 
leaders — as stage soloisu — as 
recording artists and in other 
ways — hundreds of musicians 
have played their way to big 
pay and stardom on tbe 

True-Tone Saxophones 
Only ■ BUESCHER GIvm You Ail The Patcnted Soap-on Pade —Bmateatlraprovemeot lot beauty ol ton? ; ras y to irplace — no more cornent ma. 
Pacentcd Automatic Octave Kev—olwaya positive. Hende never moved Irom onc playlng porflioa. 
4 Daje* Trial tn Your Home on any Bueocher Saxo- Ïhonc, Cornet. Trumpet, Trombone or other Inatrument. ry the &ng(uing arrangement — play II — bear Its truc, lien, cl car toncs, witbout obligation to buy, 

Easy to Play — Easy to Pay 
Beoldea being eaay to play we roakc U easy to pay. A emaildown payment and si Utile each month. Write today 
for full Information on our libéral offer. Glve n.imr ol instrument ia whicb you are inicrested. 

Buescher Band Instrument Co. 
2746 Bucschcr Block (519) Elkhort* ladiaoa 

Code Learned Eacily at Home 
NAS HELPED TH0U3AND8 TO BETTER 
POSITIONS IN RADIO AND TELEGRAPHY 

Tho OMNIORAPH Automaih- 
Trunsinittor nlll itarh you (ho Wlroloa or Morse Codej. easiiy, «liilikly «ntl cheuply. Hlart no\r. 
Idéal opiuiriimlllex for you «s an niirriiliir. Iiroudraster, experltnonier or rallroad olTIrlal. elr. W S. 
Anuy. Nsry. raJIo school< nn.l aclêntlfle Inatliullons ihrowahuul llie worid ute Ihe 

OMNIGRAPH. l)oj»t. of Commerça tcs(s ail appllrand for a HaJIo llcense wlth H. I.lsi your frlends lu e*ery eomor of tho wnrld. Calulog 02, OMNIGRAPH M.FÛ. CO. 
•10 E. 39lh Street Dept. M Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WITH Y<>u noed nu Ucenaa or permit I 
IOO lo own thla O-abot Automatic. -Vov- for fun or aolf-defenso, ^ CAitT- koops away trampa. Frlght- IJnPprmitA R1DCE\ ans thia vas. scares mwmy 1 

tvrs. J ^ 

J0«?» 
60 d.ya nu yoo for blr p.y ELECTRICAL Job rt 190 10 1200 • «■«k. AU orncUc.l work on re.l c<iul[iment. MONEY-UACK Ol'ARANTKK. Free ludlo Courra WIUTB for 80-p«,o FHEK IlOOK. .nd r.m.rk.bl. tultlon ofT.r MfSWEENY ELECTRICAL SCH00L. Dept. 7J-2. Clnel.tld. 0. 
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l'LL PAY YOU 
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(iuaranteed. Saniple With Sales 

Plan 50c. Saniple Cold or Silver Plaied. 
$1.00. Agents Write for proposition. 

NEW METHOD MFC. CO. 
 Desk A.S.-4  Brsdford, Pa. 
Insure your copy renchlng you each month. Sub- 
scrlbe to SCIENCE AND IN VENTION—$2.50 
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They G>uld Hardly Believe 

Their Own Ears — 

when I SwîtcKed to Ground Wave Receptiqn 

r 
"S i;n use Irying to listen in to- 
night," said Ilill as 1 look his bat. 
"Jane and I tried to gct réception 

dnring dinnrr luit ail we gol was stalic. 
Il s nsinilly Ibis way—jusl llie nighl they 
broadeast Vanl Whitman's band or some 
nlhcr gooil program it"s fpoileil by bonis 
and fading. Wby own a radio at ail?" 
bc endcd up disgnslcdly. 

"l'erhaps m y set will do a littlc bcltcr," 
1 suggesled. 1 liad a surprise in store 
for In ml 

"lli* looked doubtful as T tnrned on tbe 
set switch. I bail lift my old acrial an- 
tenna attached on pnrpose and soon tbe 
ruom was fillcd witb an ear-splitting excuse 
for nuisie. Manipulation of tbe dials only 
served to makc il 
worsi or to eboke down 
nceptiotl unlil it was 
hardlv audible. Oc- 
casionally it faded ont 
altogclber and I cmild 
picture tbe roof aerial 
swaying hclplcssly in 
the slrong wind. Tbcn 
tbe jnmbie and howls 
wonlil starl np again 
unlil my wife finally 
shoulcd above the din, 
"Tnrn that thing oit 
—it's terrible 1" 

"Satisfied, I laughed 
and ilisconnecting the 
old acrial and ground 
wircs. I then attacbcd 
the lead-in wires of 
my new underground 
antenna, wbich I bail 
installcd just Iicfore 
dinm r. "Now listen !" 
) cemmanded. 

The ThrilU 

ing Test 
"As ihouffh by magie, 

Ibc Mvcrt high notes of 

SU BWAVE-AE RI AL G ET8 DX IN- 
STALLEO 50 FEET FROM 60,000 

VOLT POWER LINE 
Underground Aerlal Products, Suite lî 18, St. Clair Bldfl.. 8t. Clair and Erla 8ts.. Chicago. III. 

Crnllrnipn: ncRHrdinR a tes! wltli your 
iiiiOprtcruiinU aorliil. "Suhwavo-AcrluL" On .Imiuary 27. 1020. Mr. Frank Smlih and I 
dnne nul ncar rhe S^nltury pUlrirl powrr plant In a For«I Hednn. We Mopped aboul T'O fort distant irom llie plartN dO,090 volt 
iransmls*lon Une nntl diik' a small liolc. Inio wlilrli wc dropped the Sul»\va\c-Aerlal. Wo left the lvvo *ci« \vo hromcln uith us In llie seilan. aiiarhlnK llie li-nd-ln wlre^ 
of lho Sulmave-At-rial llrst tu eue. ihen tlio 
niher. On© jet vvus a 5-tube Kreahman— tho ntlier a ilnrlc <llal Atuaicr-Kent. Model 35. Wo ustd tho Ford hatlery. At 15 minutes to six wo init WCt'O. Si Paul, Minnesota 11 eanie In Inud ami 
i lnir at 27 on the «liai. Tliero un< nol tho «lll-hiesl Interfercnrc front llie Cil.000 volt iM.;wr traitiiiulsalon line only 50 fecl away. 
Al 20 mlnuten ofier flx. wc km Toronto, llrst on one set and then the «ther. W'e 
plnlnly heard the program, wlilch was l>e- Inir Mmn.surrd by a .^i>arlnr» lladio dealer. 

It was Impossible to get rerepilon ai 
ail wlth an nverhead acrial under the samo conditions. Yours truly. 

P. Rennett Smith, llarry H. Jarhson. 

violins, the stirrtng sobbing of snxojdu'iu s, 
the clear pure notes «f a cl.irinct Imnght 
l|ill to bis fcct! Jane looked «Inmlifoniuleil. 
Kvcn my wife. who bail nnt paie! mnch 
attention t<i _ my prelirniuary tests, was 
amazeil. "What <lnl veut <lo to it?" slic 
(lemaniletl. "I tbink lu- bcwilched il.'' 
Jane accuseil. 1 he mii'.ic went on. clear 
ami strong, with only a long moan or 
sligbt jnmblc now and tlieii to remind \is 
of the slorni raging outside. The static 
was so grcatly reduced that W'e hardly 
ncliccrl it. The important thing was— 
wc werc gctting one of the year's best 
program s with scarcely any trouble on 
a wild. slormy night. 

"Von sec,** I cxplained later to Dill, 
*'1 hiitied my new 
underground a e r i a I 
altotil iwo fect be- 
low the ground. wherc 
wind and storms can't 
afTect it so easily. 
It has certainly heen 
proycil toiiight thaï 
radio waves arc jnst 
is s t r o n g in the 
ground as ihey are in 
the air. Thcy call 
this thing "Siihwave- 
Aerial" ami it's insu- 
laled soinc way to 
keep otil interférence 
and noise. It's com- 
hined with a scien- 
tifie ground so l'm 
sure now that I have 
the correct grouml 
connection. And ail 
this isn't cosling me 
anv more lhan my 
old acrial antenna that 
Tve nearly l>rokcn my 
tieck repairing after 
wind storms likc this. 
Ami last ^ but nqt 
lenst." 1 linished tri- 
umphantly. 4 ' I ' 1 1 
never necd to louch 
it again. It's guar- 
anteed for 25 years." 

"ITarilly neccssary to sa y thaï r.ill went 
home with the namc and address of 
the Suhwavc-Acria! maoufacturcrs in 
iiis pocket." 

Test It Yourself—Freel 
The al»ove story illustrâtes the rosuUs 

for whieh the designers of the Suhwave 
Acrial strugglcd for months. At last, 
enthusiaslic reports such as this from 
Radio Experts reprodueed hcrc, proved 
that thcy nad succeedcd. Now y ou bave 
a chance to prove the merits of this great 
new radio dcvelopmcnt for yourself. Try, 
if nos>ilile. to pick a nighl when stalic ts 
l»ad and makc the thrilling test. It's fun? 
And if >ou arc nol more than pleased 
with Subwave-Acrial. the test won t cost 
you a cent. Wc fecl safe in saying, how- 
cycr, that once you'vc henrd the ama/ing 
dilTvrcncc in réception and rcalizc the 
wonderl'ul convenience of this modem 
comhined antenna and ground, you'll 
wtmder how you ever put up with the 
ohl-ia'd.îoned, d a n g c r o u s , iuefficicnt 
inelhi^N. Ile sure to seud al once for ail 
the riri-re-iting détails un llie devclopmcnt 
of Suhwave-Acrial. It's thv newest. raosl 
thrilling thing in the romanlic world of 
radio! Use the coupon helow. Fill it in 
ami mail it NOW J 

Undergmound AeriaC 
PHoni-CTs, 

Suite 618. St. i lalr Hldg., 
Hcpt 827 K.W.. St. Clair &; l'.ric Sts.. 

Chicago, III. 

UNDERGROUND AERIAL ^ 
PRODUCTS 

Suite 618. St. Clair Bld(k 
Dept. 827-E.W., ^ 

St. Clair & Eric Sts. f Uush illustratcd liu-ralurr on the new 
Chicago. + ^ Suhwave-Aenal and détails of your l'rec j|j#

0 jT Test Offcr. 

Namc     

S AiMrc-n   

City    Slj'e   
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EiPEL-IU^L PUIREnch KIT <may "Ijro-fal—Plnah") "Tho T.N.T. of Tool»** 
You aot Hio amulnoly Quicltar, Battar. Kaalar. tJnlvorùl Tool Oarvica of Nos. i. 2 A 3—Convan- *»*• In I/O aaoond—4n thf» naw a4-Ounca Maator Tool Hit-for Oio RHcocf Ono Oood Tooli nat It 

ssïusirsa lUïtf ,oo,• 
Hundrooa of Thouaanda of M an and Womon • ra ualna thasa «vonOar Kn» to malio NomM and Catafaa mora comfortabia — Farrrra.^ Ohopa, 
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f" "Uncle 

Sam" 

Naw 
Bandit Proo* Rallway Mail Car 

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK 
«IBM TO «2700 A. YEAR 

Many OIKw Govrrnment J,b, , — _ _ 
s,«d7w^EN " u' ^ ">•«. WR»N. Y. Pal. VaratlaiiB S Ornlleman; Ru«h (u iiip wfihout 
CMara«n Education »♦.."^K »"lh ll.l of Uiuallv Sufflelanl .\Y ; H' ••o^fn.rnent Ulg imld noalilona uiuaii» ounieieM vj'ohl.lliahlc Al|vlie lnJ rei!llr,i|nl ,h, 
Mail eauaaa fabrU's. iinur.. duiUri. .araili.n and fui) today— y panliulors on lioiv lo cal a job. 
SURE Nom,  

' AUJreil  

1 CHALLENGE 
you ihnt T «II! tctch you. hy mail. !n onp If<«on, tha almplr»!. sliorlcsl melhoil ull fur $1.00. Not Iclrpaihy. You tan rri»»I unç's lulnd lu a ilol, by only luokliiK In Ihc rvc» 

partner, chuni. RivrrthrHrt. etc. rrnlseil by Nnv York. lIoMon, Montréal l'ollrr rhlefe: rolleires: Tburslon; lllock- 
sioiie, etc. If fake. Ici (liem arrest me. 

A. HONIGMAN, Depl. INVAM 
6118 Clarka Street Menlreal, Can. 

What storics you bave now arc fine, but put in 
a few more illustrations aii«l make it bisger, it 
looks big: now but J ihînk tbat's «lue to ihc thick- 
ness of the pages. 

Iluping to src my Ictlcr in priut so tbat tbosc 
questions wil! bu clcarcil up in my mind. I rcmain, 

C. X. Look. 
Frankffort, S. D. 

( A considérable latît ;de must bc allowed lo a 
writer of intcrplanctary storics. Our rcadera want 
intcrplanctary storics as wc noie from their letters. 
And in every good intcrplanciary slory thcic is 
Itound to be a good dcal of correct science, wbich 
can readily bc distinguishcEl from fiction. We 
naturally would not likc to answer for Ihc safcly 
of the Skylark traveling at the speed assigned in 
ihc slory. The l.orcnz-Filzgcrald, contraction lo 
wbich you next refer, is to ihc ciïcct that a l>ody 
in motion is contracted in the dimension coinciding 
with ils path. According to Ihc Lorcnz-rit/.gcrald 
law the travelcrs in a sleeping car arc shoricr 
when the car is in motion than when it stops. Tlic 
Skylark travelcrs. acconling to this law would 1k: 
very minute indeed, unless wc can imagine baving 
it negalively. and the Skylark would I)e contracted, 
not extended as you say. Spced in itself bas no 
cffect upon wcight; it is cliaujc of speed or accrler- 
al ion ivhich chaniics tvciffht. The trouble with the 
Skylark would be to gct up to the bigh speed 
wbich it is supposed lo bave -tlained without too 
rapid an accélération. Merc spced would not 
trouble its inmates. You. dexr reader, travel 
65.000 miles per hour, wbich is the speed of our 
carlh as it t* .ve* along in its orhit. Coppcr com- 
pt-unds as far as ils ordinary cumpounds arc con- 
cernod arc nou-volatile and could not have the 
effects you describe unless taken into the System. 
In jury to végétai io around copper sr^clters is not 
due to coppcr, but lo sulphurous oxide. 

Somctbing might happen on a planct enough to 
produce an explosion irrespective of external pres- 
sure. Jupiter is supposed to he in an eruptive 
condition. Whelher it is incandescent or not il 
has a definite composition and the explosion of 
Mars raight supply proper matorial.—Editor. ) 

A GOOD WORD FOR THE PLAY "JUST 
AROUND THE CORNER" 

Editor, Amazing Storif.s: 
Sincc your very first issue of the Amazing 

Stohies I have been an enthusiastic reader. I am 
not much on judging litcraturc, but my opinion of 
Ihc Amazing Storiks is that it is ahsolutely the hest 
magazine 1 have ever read. To me. storics of sci- 
entifiction arc hetter than any other type anyonc 
could possibly show me, 

I have just fmished the Scplembcr îssue and 
the summer édition of the Quahterly. In "The 
Amhassador From Mars," why didn't ihc people of 
Ncloia send Jack Conway back lo the earth as am- 
hassador instcad of l'rank Chandlcr? If ihey had 
sent Jack, bc vould have been carly enough lo 
save Neloia. As a wbole, the story is onc of the 
best. "The Sunken World," in the Quarterly 
was a fine slory exccpt for onc littlc thing. And 
that is at the very 1>eginning of the story. In onc 
instance the author dcscrihcd the crcw fainting ami 
the sides of the X-lll caving in. Thcn Harknrss 
was awakened hy a sudden joli. Why didn't ihc 
aides keep caving in as they sank deeper? The 
author said no more about it. Al onc time thuy 
could hardly breathe, thcn as they sank deeper, the 
crew moved aI»out and talked, il sccms, with littlc 
difficulty ! 

In the July issue a play, "Just Around the Cor- 
ner," was published. I enjoyed this play more 
than you can imagine. I hope that in the future 
you will publish more of theni. 

Rcally the main objcct of my letter is to com- 
pliment Paul on his wonderful illustrations. Al- 
though I am only 16, I do know a littlc ahout 
art, and TU admit Paul cannot drnw modem people 
very wcll, but when it cornes to people of the fu- 
ture and people of some aulhor's imagination, I 
think Paul is a grnius. Ile gives a fcllow a bel- 
ter idea of how things rcally are in the story. And 
also bis mcchanical ability (o draw ail sorts of 
fantnstic machinery and apparatus is incomparable. 
It would iniprove the magazine 50 per cent to have 
more illustrations throughout the storics, as in the 
Animais and Qnnrtcrlics. 

I don't sec how Paul illustrâtes as much as hc 
docs. I know that he does almost ail the iliustrating 
in ilic Amazing Storif.s. which includcs the cover 
pietnre: lie al.o illustrâtes the storics in Raiiio 
New s and Scikncf ano Invention; hc draws the 
cartoons for Radiotics in Radio N'kws and the car- 
toons for the Scientific Hunior in Science and 
Invention. How lie could possibly take care of 
al! this each monih is a mystery to me. My heart 
goes out to an arlist who bas the imagination of 

l® 
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Thr Grcalfxt Automotive 
DlscovrrT of Srienti»!» in Heceot Ycar* 

You Just flow ReXl'Zlt onto any «utoniobllo wltli r pleee of ohceaerloth. and Instantly the OltlGINAL eolor nnil lustre of that car la Ilke new ngalnl NOT A POLISH. CLEANCB. WAX. OR PAINT. XollresomenibhlngoriiolWilug; hsrmleaB. lastlnK. sure. GUARANTCED NOT TO TURM WHITC- 
AGENTS' NEW PLAN 

Make $50.00 a Day ReNUZit 
Service Stations 

Kring 
$1,000 u Month 
It Is easy to soo why ao many mon can get loto the 
t>Ig raoney claas oporating HeNUZIt Service Stations. Write for the thrlll- ing story of Re- NUZlI and your wonderful oppor- tunlty to make S 12.000.00 a year. Do U N'ow! 

Millions arc walilng to buy 
ReN'UZIt That la why Re- KUZIt Agenta ail over the eoinitry cun mako almost uo- bellcvahle profila. And our PROPOSITION la an COOD tliui you ahould have no trembla muKlng $60.00 a day and up. 

Test ReNUZit Free! 
You bave the privilège of try- 
Inu ReNUZit youreelf rlght now wlthoui rtMk Prove to youreelf what mlmclea II aecompllshea. 
Write TODAY for full deialla and Free Test OITcr. 

THE RENUZIT SYSTEM 
114 E. CRIE ST. O.pt. 974-E.R. CHICAGO. ILL 

LEARNfheBANjO 

undcrhARRYRESER • 
the Wor/ds (îreatestBanjoist K» ? 

Tho Fuiuuua Leader of the wtdely brondraaleil 
Cllcquot Club Esklmos offera you au aiuaz- Ingly simple, new ilnnjo nnirse by mail whlch anyoue, even wlihout muslrnl bem. can niaster al home In a few apure hmir*. Posltlrely the only meinoa of home luarnlng thmugh uhlih r pcr.-on of ordinary Intal- lUenre mny lierume a llanjolsi. Karh les.ton easy lo uuJer- siand. The course la In 5 unlta of 4 leaaom each. 

BEN D N0 M0NEY—PAY A8 YOU LEARN 
No restrlrllonsl No eonillllouai Take oa few or us many unlta as y on w lsh. Seiul yoiir 
iiume for eiplanalory booklet, "evIUence." leatlmonlala, etc. A pualul will do. 

UarrT Keser'H Internatlonnl Banjo Studio No. t 
148 Went 40th Street, ikw York, N. Y. 

MÛNEYFÛRYÛU 
t'Ma or woomo en Mrn (15 to $25 «mUj 

in nioro tim. et bomo m. km, di^iUy crtl .- 
Li.nt, plMjut «ork, N o cnvmwêng. We 
inetrael jrea end mpply you witk «tuk. 
Write to-doy for faU porticnUn. 
Th. MENHEN1TT COMPANY lJmlt«l 

24$ Dominion Bld■..Toronto. C.n. 

#1 

' 

NEW YEAR-NEW IDEA 
PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
Call or send me a sketch ot 

| your invention. Phone LONgacrc 3088 
I CDCC Inveoiors Ilecordlng Blank r KC-E. Conndentlal Advlce 
| U. S- and Koreign Patenta aeeured by 
2.H.P0LACHEK 

(■BI2M Broadway, Now YorkBH 

1RS 
Men. get Forest Ranger job; $125- 

$200 month and home fumished; hunt, 
fish, rrap, etc. For further détails, write 

NORTON INST DlNVOI. COLOBA 

AVIATION 
Information FREE 

I InfOTBaUMi rwao^l«a «Ao Bond uo yowr itaiNO ond «SAroso ...   —   Avloiion and Airploee «Maitiooo. rimé out obout tho wioiiy «rwS •««ortMNlUao now o«*N «nS how wo pruomru w— et bomo. énrimp mporo lime, to «MOlIty. O-r now boob ~Oppof*mmMoo tm the Ak- «loao iNdealry" alo«»««l troo M »«ow»f ot o—. 
AMERICAN SCNOOL OF AVIATION 

DapL 1424, Saog Mlchlsu A... CHICAOO 
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a weeK 

as a 

slarlcr 

RookTlll*, Conn. 

ChiBlo»! Instituts of N*« Tork( Ino., 

es ««st Brosdwnjr, 

Hsw lork, 5. T. 

tou wlll probably b» pl«M«d to lekrn 

on* of th« Isssons gav» na an idaa to tuxn 

■y obanloal kuowladgt to profltabla aooount. 

I an no» oaklng a varnlah and paint wbloh 

undaraella tha othar typa produota by fa.OO 

a gallon, In aooa eaaas nors. Hava bsan ra- 

oalvlng gallon ordara froa palntara durlng 

paat oaak «hloh haa nettad as a profit of 
lia.50 for oy •apara-tlae ohanlcal Induatry. 

Uany tbanka for your tralnlng thua fax. 

Toura very truly. 

I 

Chemistry Student turns Knowledge 

into big Sparetime Profits! 

Bccausc lie knew liow to propitrc iiis [iroduct from n. knowloclpe of chemistry, J, J. Kelly 
proiluced a highly profitahle article far bclow thc priée of organized compétition. 
Sales came ensy—liecause compétition was ovcrcome. Chcmisti-y solvcd his prohlcm. 

Boundless Sparetime profit opportunities from 

Chemical Formulas—for those who grasp them 
Chemical Formulas arc the basis of, noc onc, 
but Ihouaanda of big profit sparetime busi- 
dcsscSj such as sclling sonpa, cleaning and 
polishing compounds, paints, acids, inka, 
céments, extracts, glucs, gold, silver, and 
bronze lacqucrings, oils, perfumery, rust 
removers, etc. 
With a knowledge of chemistry you can beat 
J. J. Kelly's record by many dollars a week. 
You nced not be doi>cndent on wholesalc or 
retail companics to supply your finished 
Çroducts for Baie. 

'ou can make up your own products at 
home and seli cheapcr than any competitor. 
That means quick sales in large quancities. 

YOU CAN BE A TRAINED CHEMIST 
Through Our Home Study Courae 

To qualify for this rcmarkable calling re- 
quires careful specialized training. For- 

merly il \v;is nccessary to attend a university 
for scvernl ycars to acquiro that training, 
but thanks to our highly pcrfccted and thor- 
ough system of instruction, you can now stay 
at home, and let. us educate you in Chemistry 
during your spare time. Evcn with only 
common schooling you can tnke our course 
and cquip yoursclf for immédiate practical 
work. Dr. Sloanc gives every onc of his 
student s the samc careful, porsonal super- 
vision that made him cclebruted throughout 
his long carcer as a collège professer. Your 
instruction from thc very boginning is made 
intcrcsling and practical, and we supply you 
with apparatus and chemicals for perfonn- 
ing thc fascinnting analyses and expérimental 
work that plays such a large part in our 
method of tcaching, and you are awarded 
thc Institute's diploma after you have satis- 
factorily completed the course. 

C---.it? 

.. ■ 
i-.: 

T. O'CONOR SLOANE 
A.B., A.M., LL.D.. Ph.D. 

Noted loatructor, Lccturcr, 
and Author. Formerly Treoa- 
urer American Chemical So- 
ciety and a practical chem- 
iflt with many well-known 
achievcmenta to his crédit. 
Not only haa Dr. Sloane 
taught chemistry for ycars, 
but lie waa for manv veare 
engaged in conimcrciaj chem- 
istry work. 

MAIL THE COUPON FOR FREE BOOK 
Clip the coupon bclow nnd mail il at once, Your name and addreaa 
on the coupon will brina you by rcturn mail our inlereeting freo 
book. "OPPORTUNITIES FOR CMEMISTS." and fuU par- 
Uculare nbout the course and what it will do for you. 

EASY MONTHLY P AYME NT S 
You don't have to havo even fekc srnull price of the course to start. You can pay 
for it in email monthly amounta—eo email that you won't fecl them. The coet of 
the course is very low, and includes evervthing, even the chemistry oulfit—there 
are no eitrae to buy with our course. Our plan of monthly payments places a chemical 
éducation within the reach of everyone. 

EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMEbTTFURNlSHED TO Tinstitute OF NEW VORK. A Z»' 
EVERY STUDENT I Home Eitenslon. Dlrlalon 4. 16-1A-Eatt 341h St. 

We (Cive to every etudent without «ddilional charge his chemical equinment including "«sTsend me 'at once, wtthoul any obllntlnn on my part, your 
fifty-two pièce of laboratory apparatus nnd suppli». and filty-two dinemnt chenncnlB I frre Book. OppartunUirn for ChemULv. and full narticulani about 
and rengenta. Theac comprise the apparatue and chemicala used for the expérimental I thc Fnpcnmental Koulpmcnt glvon to every atuaent. Alao plcaae 
work of the courae. Thc fitted heavy wooden box aervee not only aa a coac for tho ■ tell me about your plan of pay ment, 
outfit but alao oa a uaeful laboratory acccsaory for perfomiing countleaa expérimenta. | 

Don't Waît—Mail Coupon Now! 1 N»mc  

CHEMICAL INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK , 
16-18-A—East 30th Straet " ~ J NEW YORK, N. Y. J city 3t«-c  
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u MO ÇA R 

MODEL AIRPLANES 
TUAT FLY 

ONX" $1.50 COMPLETE 
POST PA1D 

BOYS 
Rere'i the Krcatœt value you'vo «vit seen. A Kcnulue atumlnum nuxlel nlr- plauo lhal rcally nies, at a simili prlre. 

The "Mocar" ruonoplane—Set îio. 1—la a copy OS Un' famous Splrlt ol Si. Louis. Wlng spread 18 lu.. 
tusrlaKe 12 In , powertul molor. spécial propeller, rubbcr-HreU «lise wlicela. Welght complété only about 2>i ois. 

Thls to a prncllcal. simple, real model plane Uiat 
glves you a wholo loi of run for the raoelerate cet. iTic aU-metal construction makes a sturdy plaue Uiat 
wtt! stand a lot of abuse. Tlic outnt la mounted on cardhoartl wlth ail parts plalnly markeil, and full In- strui-tlons tor nwombly. Pliera only tool neeewary. Construction Set No. 1. complète «rlth rivets bolls. «heds. wlng and fuselage coveting matcrlal, only $1^0 iiostpald. (3 for sT.00) Order now. 
Model L mado up roady la fly, S2.2S (3 lor S6.00) 

Oreof /un, Uam hoic to mais and Hu air planes 
Order now or eeo yvur dealer 

THEMOUNTCARMELMFG.CO. 
Dept. Z New Haven, Conn 

Hteh School 

Course in 

ZYears. 
Thls dnipllâed, complets Hlah School 
Course—«pecially prepëred for nome stody 
by leading profesaora—meeta ail requirt- 
menta for entrance to collège, business, and 

[ï Afhor '«dinaPiofemlona. Wlire» Over B00 notad EooiBMn. Bu»- 
iDattUtm.mndEdoemtanbelpMl (WUI CiwCr nrepttr«tbe spedai irutruetfon 

wUch Toa dmo for «oaca—. No mottor what t mar fnelinsdons cuij bc, yoa oon'tbopo j  llMd trvinizw. asfr» rov lb* 
School 

Dtpt.H-4294 CMMO 
Money Bach When You Finish H Not Satisfied 

IgarliT Scbool, Da»tH 4aM Drual Ara. mi Mtk St. CfclcafS 
n—d ■»» f»n Iwfei—«J.n 
bww yoa eriu Me mm m*m i 
 Arddtoet ......taolrtcsl I 
 Building Cewtowotar  «Moral gdwoaUon 
 JWtomoWlo gaglmror .— Lawyor 
 Civil KaaiMor  Moah. «bop Praetlee 
_..n«rueturol EnglMor  MecOeol—Iknglnoor 
 Baeioeea atonosar  Stoom taalnMr 
 C. P. A. « AadHM-  Mmnltmry * HaoUng 
 Booldroopor  Borvoyor « Moppto* 

 Hlgk leSoal Oradaato 

Mono monoy taklnc ploturoo. propara qulaàly duHns •para tlmo. Alao Mm wtilla you loarn. Mo oaporianoo 
 Now oaay mothod. Nothlna alao llho It. «end ai onao (or troo book, Opportunitfoo Im f" 

PBotograpAy, end full pertloulere. 
aMUICAN SCHOOL OT PHOTOOIUPHV «M. 1*24. SidlGucMs^ve. OWaao.U.a.A. 

lasore yonr copy reschlng you each month. Sub- 
serlbe to AUAZINC STORIES-Ï2.50 s yesr. 
Expérimenter Pnbllshliig Co., Inc., 230 FUth Ato- 
aoe, ITew York City. 

Paul. 1 would likc to ask l»o qucsliuns. W hat 
is his full liante? And liovv does he gel the ink- 
spattered erTect which lie bas nsed lately for back- 
giounds and sliading in his illustrations? Again 
I compliment Paul and send him my best regards. 

Dlf K PlTTS, 
2124 Kenmore Ave., Charlotte, N. C. 

(It is always very inlcrcsting to read such criti- 
cisms as Ibis correspondent makes, in order to know 
how other pcople are aiïcctcd. The full uame of 
our artist is Frank R, Paul. We feel tbat he bas 
bectt a very great accession to our stall. It il 
necessary lo illustrale our stories, as in many 
cases so much tbat is scientifiction may be in the 
scene laken, and a lot of mcchanical apparatus may 
bc involved. This well thought out letter is espe- 
eially interesting, as the writer is only a boy. The 
fate of an editor is lo rcject as well as accept. 
Often the rcjcction of a manuscript in which a 
writer bas taken a great dea! of pains is tjnite 
pathetic. and in no case is it an agreeable îhing 
to do. Uut we bave to think abont tbe public. 

Tbc ink spattered effccl you refer to may be ob- 
tained with a tooth brush dipped in ink and with 
a pencil rubbed across ils bristles so as to throw 
little droplets througb the air upon the paper. The 
air brush, now mucb used by artisls, throws a spray, 
but it is so tinely divided tbat il will not give the 
spatter-work cffect tbat you refer to. 

The play wbich we pubtished docs figure as an 
innovation, but it impressed us as extrcmely good, 
and we are glad lo bave yottr opinion confirm ours. 
—Iîditor.) 

THE VIEWS OF AN ENGLISH READER. 
IMPOSSIBIX.ITIES IN SCIENTIFIC 

STORIES 
Editor, Amazixg Stories: 

I won't waste tîme in prcliniînarics, but go 
straight to the point. Somc pcoplc bave a bazy 
idea of wbat an amating story is. It is some- 
thing hard to lielieve, tliey say, but tbat is not 
eneugh, A story is only amazing as long as it is 
not impossible. By im|>ossibIe I mean something 
lhat enn lie proved impossible. You may say lhal 
nothing is impossible, as u maltcr of fact you have 
alrcady sait! it, luit I do not agrcc with you. 

As I read a story frnni your magazine. I expert 
it to he amazing, but if on reading I corne across 
impossibililirs one aller the olhcr. the story just 
bccomes a picce of writing at which I smile, with 
a fceling of disdain. 

Let me corne to some concrète cxamples, begin- 
nîng with our very mnch discusscd H. G. Wells. 
I conld find lault with noue of his stories until I 
read "The Invisible Man." The said raan is in- 
visible—in olhcr words. light goi s Ibrough bim 
with very little or no réfraction, rcflcction or ab- 
sorption. The îens of his eye, tbcrcforc, does not 
foens fhe rays of light, which go clcan through the 
retina wilhout the sligbtcst effcct upon it. How, 
tben, could the Invisible Man see? 

Following the argument tbat Sound cannot exist 
without some buman ear hearing it, came the opin- 
ion that light cannot cxisl wilhout someone secing 
it. Is this right? Supposiug tbc light of a slar 
leaves ils place of birlh today—now; suppose again 
tbat the light takes twenty ycars to reach tlic 
earth. If tbe human race is exterminated two 
years after the departurc of tbc beam of light, 
would it (the light) become non-existent? 

Such stories as "Below the Infra-Rcd" and "The 
Bitte Dimension" have a very weak base on which 
to stand. Tbcy not only take maller to consist of 
vibrations—which is unlikely—but Ihcy mix these 
vibrations up with light vibrations. Wb'at bas the 
Infra-Rcd (which is light) got to do with the vi- 
brations constituting matter? If there is such a 
thing as a blue dimension, wbat color is ours? 
When we take photographs with plates sensitive to 
infra-red rays, do we see piclurcs of giants on an- 
other "plane?" 

As regards time travcling; eilher the time traveler 
is visible to the pcoplc oulsidc or hc is invisible. 
Let us take the first case. The time traveler goes 
back fifty years. He goes lo sce his grandfalher. 
On a certain morning the grandfalher secs the 
grandson, whercas fifty ycars "liclorc" nothing of 
the sort ever happened. Again, the grandson shoots 
the grandfather, incidenlally cummilling suicide; 
therefore being unablc to build a time machine. 
Tberefore—the time traveler musl hc invisible. If 
he is invisible, by the samc rcasoning as that of 
the "Invisible Man" he must be blind. Not only 
tbat, but he would be deaf. as well, to the noise 
that the past is making. If a man tries to go to 
a place, but on reaching it finds tbat hc can neither 
sec, nor hcar, nor make himself henrd nor seen, as 
in "Baron Mtienchhausen," with the additional fact 
that he cannot feel nor be fell. nor smdl nor be 
smelt, can that man l>c said to bave been there? 
The answer décidés whether time travel is possible 
or not. 
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24 Individual Lessons M 1 ' 
AjNecessary Guide 
to Business and 
Personal Efficiency 
We have arroaged to procure this 
valuable course for the reoders of 
our magazine at the phcnomcnally 
low pricc of $1.98. There arc 
twcnly-four full, complété les sons, 
treating ail of the necesaary pointa 
required for a successful business 
career and for personal efficiency— 
This course ia an absolute require- 
ment for ony aspirant to business 
succcss. 
rhe foIlowlnB are the sabjeots treaUÔ: 
Pnri 

1. Dow to Cet the Beat Résulta 2. Finit Siepa In Bualnfw hïDclCucy 3. How lo do BualMB wlth Bsnu 4. The Prlndpks of Buslncai Achievo- 
fl. How to Write BustocBsTotlare » 
6. How to EoaUy Develop Your Memory 7. How to Adverttoe RuocŒHfuily ' 
8. Tho Power of Rtaht Tbourfit- 0. How loMakea Fnvorable Impreatfon 

10. How to Decome a Buccmrful Bai»- 
11. How lo Prépare BakaTalXs 
12. How and Wh€f« lo Find CusUnners 13. Your IleaiUi and How lo Improve U 14. Psycbokwy ol Adventeing and Bal»- nuuBhlp '■ 
16. Muuglng M en for More Proflt 16. The Facture of Suecras In Buatncm BulMing 
17. The Money Value ol Syetan 18. How to Cloee Bain BuocenfuDy 16. How to Collect M une y 20. How to Make Youreelf In valuable to] Tour Position ( 
21. Frantum and Sain Plane to bcteaae Buslncai 
22. A Byelem ol AcoounU for HeUO Mcfcbanla 23. Fundameniab ol a Ooet System fer Manufacturera _ 
24. Pointa of Law Everroné Sbould Know , 

SEND NO MONEY 
Poy tfco Footman U.M afin ■ low conta potlaflo 

CONSRAD CO. 
230 FUth Ave. New York, N. Y. 
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CONSRAD COMPANY 
230 Fllth A va.. N«w Ysrti, N. V. C".4*ntIonien: Bend me tout NATIONAL 0UOCB8B COURSE- 1 wlll pay the pœunaa 1198 plus a few cents postage. s. 
Name  

Addjeea  
V City State.... 
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XCXUAL 

CDUCATICN 

XECICJ 

TEN VOLUMES. L1BRARY SIZE. 
BOUND IN FINE RED CLOTH. GOLD STAMPED. 

160 
PAGES 
PER 

VOLUME 

mi 

kB6- RRc 

^ Dite By 

1600 
PAGES 

DR. DAVID H. KELLER, MJ>. 
Assistant Superintendent, Western 

State Hospital, Bolivar, Tenn, 

Ten Volumes for the 

Usual Price ofi One Book 

o n i, r 

$2.98 
THE SET 

Dr. Keller was chosen by the publishers of 
these volumes as being one of the ft^ physicians 
in America who could write on so délicate a 
subject in language that even a child could un- 
derstand. Heretofore, educational se1* books 
bave been written by professionals, usually in 
such technical language that the non-profes- 
eional reader could not understand it. Conse- 
qucntly, the Sexval Educational Sériés can 
be read by anyone ; as a matter of fact, much 
of the subject matter bas been writteTi for 
yuung people. 

While writing these books Dr. Keller wrote 
a long letter to the publishers, part of which 
follows ; 

"My idea is to write •»» simple language, 
in a conversational or lecture style; or lo 
use the language of my wife. 'jus! as you 
lalk lo us!' M y wife is a collège graduate 
and taughl cighl years in the High Schools 
of the South. One daughler is preparing 
to sludy medicine and the olher is fus! 
aboul lo graduate from our local High 
Srhool, and I consider their ad vice and 
opinion as a very good index of the average 
mcnlalily of our erpectcd readers. My 
ullimale aim is lo make the world a Utile 
better place lo live in by educating the 
masses along the Unes which have previ- 
ously been inaccessible to Ihem. In writ- 
ing.'I am going lo keep in mind THAT 
li n U'ANT TO HELP FOLKS TO BE- 
COME HAPPIER." 
Most of the misery and suffeting in human 

life can be directly attributed to se* misinfor- 
niatinn. Dr. Keller, in these books, offers a 
solution for this eyil as well as for other and 
perhaps grenier evils. The author knnws bis 
subject as few other physicians in the country 
know it, and as a well-known author, lie is ablc 
to «rite in such a way that there is nothing 
otïc'nsive. even for »he most unsophisticated of 
young girls. 

Parents have not as y cl arrived at the stage 
where they can bg perfectly frank in matters 
of sex with their children. But henceforth, 
Dr. Keller's valuable books can be safely en- 
trusted to ail intelligent young people. Thg 
older génération, themselves, will find much of 
value in the senes. 

There is little question but that thrte books 
will become famous, will blaze a new trail. 
They will be rend and rcread for more thorough 
compréhension of the subject matter involvgd. 
The Sexuai. Education Sériés gives you fact 
and knowledge contained in the highest type of 
literature, with the exception that it is written 
down to thg understanding of the every-day 
man and woman, girl and boy. The excellent 
anatomical drawings, which are profusely dis- 
tributed through these books, are so meebani- 
""y, .,r.e?,cd that they will never arnuse the «ensibililies of even the greatest prude, yet, they 
are ao éducation in themselves. Dr. Keller bas 
torn the veil of mystery from se* maliers and 
presented lo the American public the truc facts of 
sexuai life. Hc lias debunked sex. 

These books are prlnted la brand new type, the 
aobject matter bas never been pnbllsbed before. 
A nnmber of volumes are profnsively illnitrated 
with fine anatomical drawfnga. The slze of each 
volume fa 4" * 614 "-Juat rlght for your pocket. 
Spécial grade of egg-shell paper naed. Each volnme 
haa 160 pages. 1,600 pages In ail. GOLD STAMPED. 
Fill in the coupon 
today. Rcjçardlcss 
of your âge you 
cannot afford to bc 
without thcsc valu- 
able books. Evrry 
set sent on ap- 
proval. If you are 
not entircly satis- 
fied. relurn them, 
and your money 
will be refundrd. 
YOU ARE TUE 
SOLE JUDCîE. 

POPULAR BOOK CORPORATION 
100 PARK PLACE NEW YORK 
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MAIL THE 

Partial 

CONTANTS 
BOOK 1 

Sex and Family Through the Ages 
UciiInnliiR of Lifo.—Tho rrlmlllto Home.— 
Nalurnl Sclertlon. —Varleilon of Murrlrtl Lifo — The Pro^iltuie. —Womcn'ii Soiunl 1*0111100 lle- f«ire Christ.—Woman'» Sciual l'n»lilon In Kun>po a lui Amerlra.—Féminine Indcpi-ndcnre.—Tho Pur- fuIi of Uapplneas.—The Unlxersal Panacea. 

BOOK 2 
The Sexuai Education of the 

Young Man 
Falher and Son.—llelntlon of Ihe Youn(t Man to Sorlely.—Tl»« Anatouiy of the Younc Man.— The Beiual PhyaloUmy of (lie Young Men.— Uyclene of tho Heiual Life.—Normal Vleirpolni of Young Man.—Prodtllullon.—The Co»! of Im- morallty The QueMhm of Dlaease — Whal a Young Man Hhould Knoiv Aboul Women.— 
Youlh Frlendahlpi.—A Llilng Programme, 

BOOK 3 
The Sexuel Education of the 

Young Woman 
Motber and Daugbter.—Hlalory of Ihe Young Olrl.—Tht Oirl'a Ohllgallon lo Soclelr—Tbe Anatomy of Ihe Young Olrl.—Pliyalology of Ihe Young Olrl.—Paychology of Ibe Young Olrl.— ifyglene of Ihe Toung Olrl.—The Question of Prostitution.—The Cosl of Immorallly.—The Worklng Olrl.—Wlial a Young OUI Bbould Know Aboul Men. 

BOOK 4 
Love—Courtship—Marriagc 

Tho Awokonln* of Eoro.—The Ornwlh of Lo?i —. I.ovo Kducation. — Natural Beledlon. — Tho Féminine Vlewpoint of Rngageraent.—Tho l'h»!- ral Préparation for Mamaio.—Kduratton In HuppInoHS.—Adjuslrnentiî of Marriage.—Tho 
llaby In Iho Homo —Tho Parpoiual Honoymoon. 

BOOK 5 
Companionate Marriage 

Birth Coatrol 
Divorce 

Tho Reatleesnoii of Hocioty-—Tho Davn of Ba- llglon.—Marriage by Purchaso.—Tho Relation of Marriage lo tho Blale.—Tho 8oxual Marriage.— 
The C-ompanlonate Marriage—Blrth Coatrol.— The Quoetlon of Dlrorro —TTio Ulgtati of Chlld- hood.—Tho Happy Marriage. 

BOOK 6 
Motber end Baby 

Whst I> • Bsby WonhT—Tho Phyilokify of Prognancy.—Preparing for iho Daby—Prépara- tions for Ihe ConOneraenl.—The lllrlh 01 Iho 
liaby.—Tho Firsl Two Weeks.—Tralnlng iho llaby.—Tho Blok Raby.—The Beiual Education of tho Chlld.—Tho Fathor of HU Baby. 

BOOK 7 
Sexuai Disease and Abaormalîtie* 

of Adult Life 
Tho Cause of ITnhipplnesa.—Syphilis.—Oonor- rhea.—Abortlon.—Aaloorotlclam. —Tho Homotoi- 
uai Lifo.—Tho Dark Corners of Lifo.—Types of Emile Lifo.—Irapolonry in the Man.—Blerillty. —Ccllliaey In tho Adult Maie.—Collbacy In tho Adult Femtle.—Tho Normal Sri Lifo. 

BOOK 8 
Sexuai Life of Men and Women 

After Forty 
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PROF. J. A. DRYER 
Box 1850-F Chicago, III 

Again in scientifiction, superstition should not bc 
liroiight as the starting point. I am referring to 
"I-akh-Da!, Destroyer of Soûls." Madncs* was 
anciently ihought to bc conseil by the moon's rays— 
hcncc tlic lerm Innacy—but why bring this sui>cr- 
stition into a scicnlilic slory? 

"The War of Ihe Worhls" is a verjr much di«- 
cussed topic, the chitf idea in the criticisms Iieing 
that the F.nglish pcople werc a bit of a dcfcncclcss 
lot. I eau quitc imagine some of you saying—I 
wonder if they arc likc that; tcc wouldn't have 
doue that—don't you lieliêvc it, the humaii race 
is loo frail and too confident. Why! any new 
method ut altack woidd destroy humanity. If you 
want to attaclc the story, say lhat you do not 
kuow Ihe scene of the lialtle and that it is there- 
forc dry—but then 1 do not know U. S. A. and yet 
1 enjoy the slories hy American wrilers. 

The only thing lhat I do not like of Jules Verne, 
or of any other Frcnch wrilcr in facl, is that bis 
characlers do not change; the onc or two million- 
aires, Ihe servant and the inventive genius who 
turns his invention against humanity. 

But then I do not expect other people to agree 
with me—that is why I Write, because I like dis- 
cussions and each new thought brings new dis- 
cussions. 

R. A. FAQgs, 
67 Weslfield Rd-, Surbiton, Surrey, England. 

(Our correspondent complaîns of finding impos- 
sibilities in our stories. When wc consider the 
advanecs in science which are certain lo be car- 
ried oui in the next génération, if we look back and 
sec what bas been doue in the last fcw décades, 
we will hc slow to give tho characlcrization of im- 
possihililies to things descrihed in our pages. Again, 
if the imagination of our authors. and imagination 
is an important faelor in science, should be tied 
down so that nothing but the coldest facts could 
bc gîven, our wrilers could not toucb on such 
things as perfccted télévision. If the imagination 
is not allowcd to conçoive of a few other planets. 
in whicli our impossihililics arc to be everyday 
doings, our magazine wouid certainiy suffer. We 
firmly helieve that if an imagination was to he 
restrictcd hy us in our éditorial trcalmcnt of the 
stories, Ahazing Stories wouid bc very dull rcad- 
ing. Much of the character in the stories, which 
are appreciated by many readers, is due to the fact 
lhat the imagination of our authors has very (rec 
play. Kvcn superstition, to which you so strongly 
ohject, il! many cases has ils bases in fact. You 
are mislaken about Jules Verne. Ilis charactcrs 
do change. If you will rend the fcw stories which 
wc have gîven by him, you will fiud many différent 
charactcrs.—Editor.) 

THE STORIES OF DR. SELLER 
Editor, Amazing Stories: 

Amazisc Stortes. sînee its bcginnîng, has filied 
a hercluforc vacant place in my lilerary catcgory, 
and up to the présent I have enjoyed without 
exception ail the stories in it. 

Ilowever, in ihe summer édition of the 1928 
Quarterly, ï find a group of stories written hy 
a David H. Keller. M.D.. which utterly o (Tends 
my sensc of decency and which arc lotaliy oui of 
place in your magazine, 

Thcrc is a possibility that "David H. Keller, 
M.D." is a great author, but those slories beiic him 
the titlc. He bas chosen a subjecl délicate al the 
best, and hy his harsh and ofttimes brutal trealment 
of it, has built up a picturc so répulsive as to bc 
propagandatory. 

Needicss to say, a story built up on race feeiing, 
and of such on agitative nature can have no place 
in a magazine devoted to science, a science of 
fiction, but science just the saine; the incidental 
science contained is of no concern in such a story. 

If so. then behold the spectacle of science— 
sticking ont ils tongue and calling names—of wis- 
dom—dahbiing in gutter mud! 

Let us hope that wc have soen the last of such 
unworthy material and that Auazing Stories will 
continue lo bc in Ihe future, as in the pasl, a 
journal of science, a magazine of the highest idcals. 

Geraui Adams. 
2370 Pinkneg, Omaha, Nebr. 

(We are printing this leller here, mainly be- 
cause it is the only one that we know of lhat has 
Iteen rcreived rcacting unfavorably against Dr. 
Keller's stories. 

We arc quite certain lhat Dr. Keller had no race 
préjudice in mind when hc wrote the slories. The 
llicme ilself was such, that there was no other 
solution In it. and inasmuch as no other hrickhats 
were rcccived on Ihcsc slories, il wnnld seem lhat 
they were accepted al Ihcir face value. From our 
CQrrespomlenls' letters it is clear lhat Dr. Keller 
is onc of Ihcir favorite authors.—Editor.) 
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SIGHT AT EXTREME VELOCITIES, SUCH 
AS THE SPEED OF LIGHT. A GOOD POINT 

ABOUT ACCELERATION AND WEIGHT 

lidiior, Amazing Stories: 
AUow me to a«l«l my voicc to tliosc voiccs of the 

many who coutrihulc to your *'l)iscllssio^s■, and 
seem lu hc se nnnnimoiis in their rcciucst for a 
sanrr covcr. I rcalizc, of course, lhat you believe 
in the l'.ililical "Ilide not ihy light uiidcr a liushol," 
but 1 a m sure thaï you err in lliat, tlioiiK'h ihc 
lijrlït is far fronj liidden, tlic rcllcclor used is very 
fnulty and distorlin^. Not lhat Paul dues iH»or 
work or is unjust in bis porliayals of otl)cr than, 
perliaps, tlic hnman face—quilc ihe reverse. But 
the lurid covcr is loo Mataiit—thc namc too mis- 
IcadiiiK- l'ni a C(»llcgc instructor, in chcmi^try at 
that, and 1 woiildn't darc bc seen wilh a copy by 
onc of my studenis. Tlic flaming covcr, the star- 
ing lillc. are too prcjmlicial; so much so that sev- 
cral of my fricmls have refused even to look over 
tlic pageH within the covcr, so thoroughly are the y 

'convinerd lhat llicre eau l>e nolhing but trash to 
lie found on them. Let us rcad and still rctain our 
réputations. 

I disagree wilh your somewhat punrded slalo- 
ment anent the vision unfolded to onc travcling at 
a rate of speed grealcr than the vclocily of lipht 
made in answer to Mr. Ifcwton in your October 
issue. Assuming the possibility of such speeil. an 
eyc travcling away from tlic carth at such a speed 
would sec nolhing of or on the earlh whelher or 
not hc looked toward or di.cclly away from the 
earlh—nnless it wcrc moving at SQmclhing likc 
twicc the speed of light. Accord in g to cilhcr the 
wave llieory or the quantum tbcory, light is a dis- 
turbancc in the clhcr. The sensation of light in 
the eyc is causcd by the focussing of tins «lisiur!)- 
ancc ou the rclina—or rallier, such tlher dislnrb- 
anccs over a certain frc<iuency range falling on 
the rclina cause a certain sensation of light—fo- 
cussed there arises an image. Now an eyc moving 
at a veh'cily only slightly grrater than lhat of light 
would cncounlcr no dislurbanccs causcd by light 
from the earlh unlcss it wero faccd away from the 
earth, thus overtaking impulses which would np- 
parcntly bc coming from points ahead of the 
observer. But thèse impulses wonld bc unrccogniz- 
ahlc as light nnless they fcll in the frcqucncy range 
ncccssary to sliinnlale the eyc. A normal image 
could not be obtaincd unlcss the vclocity wcrc 
exaelly double that of light. Then the eyc looking 
directly away from the carth wonld soc the carth 
rotating in a reverse direction, though the rota- 
tion wonld bc no more rapid than the actual rota- 
tion. Increasing the vclocity of the eyc would 
have the eiïect of causing the colors to bc displaccd 
so that normal red would appear ycllow, etc., slowing 
clown would have the opposite elTect. Displaccmcnt 
of the vclocity from douille that of light could not 
bc great beforc the disturbances giving the sen- 
sation of light, i.c., affccting the eyc, would no 
longer bc those normally pcrccived but would bc 
cilher in the îufra-red or the ultra-violet of the 
normal range and things wonld appear totally dif- 
férent. At a velcKMly not grcally lower than donldc 
thaï of light nothing at ail would hc seen hecausc 
of the ahscncc of the frequencics, the extrême 
ultia-violet and X-ray région, which would tben 
make up the visible portion of the spectrum. 

The foregoing. incidentally, is apparcntly over- 
looked in the "Skylark of Spacc" by l'dward Klmer 
Smith, which is concluded in your October nuniber. 
*'—and recognized lhat the yellowish while star 
directly in their line of flight was the Sun of their 
own solar System." The car supposcdly was moving 
at a speed much greater than that of light and the 
snn would then appear wcll into the bine whitc. 
This is rallier a minor point. More objeclionahlc 
was the handling of the whole situation of the 
narrow escapc from the very heavy. dead star. 
In the first place il could hardly have lieen seen. 
Again, such a powerful gravitationnl field extrnding 
so far into space lhat there was time for so much 
action once the car was seized, is a lilllc too much 
of a good thing if onc is also to swallow the de- 
scribed vdocîlies. With an accélération of a mile 
per second, it would lakc two days to reach the 
vclocity of light. This would have the effect cf 
increasing the wcight of a normal man to perhaps 
len tons which would bc fatal—yct the T-ark went 
further than that, I agrée, it i.f a darned good 
story—the Iicst I have read so far in Ama/inu: 
ST<»Hir«*. if onc is to mean by best the story that 
mosl pcwivfully holds lin- interest—luit not tlnwless 
science. Ilowever. tell Mr. Smith to hop to il and 
give us the sequel or .«equels so clearly olïered 
by fnlhiwing up the nefarious ofH-rations of Du- 
Ouesne «.r perhaps by the ferrying of a cargo of 
sait to Osnome m r.>ulr to anollicr cargo of X. 
I donT enre if hc kills iilT the passerigers at the 
starl so long as hc lands them alive and kicking. 

Roscof II. Sawyhr, 
Cray, Maine. 
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IN THIRTY DAYS 

v\ 

X 

! 

vur 

No. 50 

(the g rade'a'spécial) 

AMAZING STORIES 

RADIO NEWS . . . 

SCIENCE AND 

INVENTION 

Favorite Magazines 

ai s 

Record Mailing Réductions. 

ALL 3 

ONL Y 

$5.75 

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 

RADIO NEWS  1 Year 
OR 

SCIENCE & INVENTION 1 Year 
OR 

AMAZING STORIES  1 Year 

AND 
ANY ONE OF THE OFFERS LISTED BELOW: 

OFFER 1 
YOUTH'S COMPANION .... 
PICTORIAL REVIEW  

ALL 
i J 3 

.1 yr. ' only 

. 1 yr. 1 $5.25 

OFFER 2 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING  
MODERN PRISCILLA   

f ALL 
3 

OFFER 3 
COSMOPOLITAN   
MODERN PRISCILLA   

, \ 3 .1 yr. 1 only 
. 1 yr. I $6.25 

( ALL 
. I yr.-l only 
, 1 yr. I $6.25 

OFFER 4 
PICTORIAL REVIEW  
McCALL'S MAGAZINE   

' ALL 
! 3 

. I yr. ' only 

.1 yr.l $4.00 

OFFER 5 
PATHFINDER   
MODERN PRISCILLA   

f ALL ! 3 
. 1 yr. j only 
. 1 yr. I $4.40 

OFFER 6 
AMERICAN MAGAZINE .... 
McCALL'S MAGAZINE   

yr. 
yr. 

ALL 
3 

ONLY 
$5.50 

OFFER 7 
DELINEATOR   
MODERN PRISCILLA  

.1 yr. 

.1 yr. 

ALL 
3 

ONLY 
$4.50 

BIG FAMILY BARGAIN No, 
UOTHERS HOME LIFE   
ILLDSTRATED MECHANICS   
TODAY'S WOMAN A HOME   
HOUSEHOLD OUEST   
POULTRY TRIBUNE   
AMERICAN FAHMING   

29 
1 yr ALL 1 yr 

yr 
ONLY yr 

1 yr $3.00 1 yr 

Offer No. 
8—AMERICAN BOY  I 
9—AMERICAN MAGAZINE  1 

10—BETTER HOMES A GARDENS    1 
11—CHILD LIFE  1 
12—COLLEGE HUMOR  1 
13—COLLIER'S WEEKLY  1 
14—COSMOPOLITAN  1 
15—DELINEATOR  1 
16—ETUDE (for music loyers)  1 
17—EVERY CHILD'S MAGAZINE  I 
18—FOREST & STREAM  1 
19—GOOD HOUSEKEEPING  1 
20—LITERARY DIGEST  1 
21—McCALL'S MAGAZINE  1 
22—McCLURE'S MAGAZINE  1 
23—MODERN PRISCILLA  1 
24—PATHFINDER  1 
25—POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY  1 
26—PICTORIAL REVIEW  1 
27—SMART SET  1 
28—YOUTH'S COMPANION  1 

Both tor 
only 

yr. $4.00 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
yr- 

4.50 
2.85 
5.60 
4.00 

yr. 3.75 
yr. 4.75 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
y- 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 
yr. 

3.00 
4.00 
3.50 
4.00 
5.50 
6-50 
3.00 
4.75 
3.50 
3.00 
4J0 
3.00 
5.25 
4.25 

EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO., Date  
230 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

Cenllemen: I am returning this coupon with $  
for which I am to receive your OFFER NO  ..... and 

PUT X IN BOX □ RADIO NEWS  1 yr. 
OPPOSITE YOUR □ SCIENCE 4 INVENTION 1 yr. 

CHOICE. □ AMAZING STORIES  1 yr. 

NAME   
ADDRESS 
CITY  STATE. 

IF THE MAGAZINE YOD ARE INTERESTED IN IS NOT 
LISTED HERE, WRITE US FOR COMBINATION PRICE. 
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(Cau you tell us any way ot writing inter- 
planctary storics in which distant hodies arc visited, 
unless thc travelcrs are subjcctcd to destructive 
accélération? There must be some **poctic" license 
allowcd. So if you want more of what you call 4,darn good stories" a)>out intcrplanctaiy travel, 
you will havc to ovcrlook thc accélération question 
and enjoy thcm as inucb as you sccm to bave en- 
joyed the "Skylark of Space." A body which 
radiâtes ctber waves radiâtes a number far outside 
of the band affecling thc rctina. High vclocity 
would sbift, oulsidc of our vision, thc band by 
which we see, btit would bring in other waves, 
to form a new visible spcctrnm, duc to shortening 
the infra-red rays. Your Icttcr is most interesting, 
and we ccrtainly wish that we may gct more as 
good.—Editor.) 

OUR ARTISTS AND THEIR WORK. SOME 
FAVORITE ADTHORS. PROFESSOR POOR 

AND THE FOURTH DIMENSION 
£ditor, Amazing Stories: 

The long put off time to write to your "Discus- 
sions" colnmn is at hand. I am a sopbomore chem- 
ical enginccr at the Univcrsity of Micbigan, and 
havc been rcading your publications since the old 
Electrical Expérimenter. I havc ail the copies 
of your magazine which havc yet appeared cxcept 
two or threc, and on an additional sheet cnclosed 
here you will hud my orders for thein, and for 
the rcncwal of my subscription. 

I havc so much to say lliat I hardly know wherc 
to start, so 1 will note the various tbings as they 
corne to me. 

The fn si and most important item îs tbis; I be- 
lîevc thaï if your covcrs wcrc just a litllc less fan- 
tastic, you would have a much Jargcr circulation. 
I havc rcpcalcdly had pcople, who had nei'cr seen 
the mapociiic bcforc, takc onc look at the namc and 
covcr design, and immcdiatcly say, "What do you 
rcad that imaginative trash and bunkum for—what 
good is il?" I havc even seen peoplc on the buses 
look at a copy under my arm and openly give me 
a pitying look. 1 have notieed that some of your 
other readers agrcc with me entircly on tins point. 

■ I do not say that your artists arc not good—on thc 
contrary, I think they are excellent, but their ef- 
forts arc mcrely a liltlc tôo brilliant. 

By ail means let us have the pleasure of reading 
some more storics by Murray Lçinstcr and G. Mc- 
Leod Winsor. I think that thc latter's "Station 
X" was thc hest slory you have ever published, with 
"Thc Land That Time For pot," "Thc Color Ont 
of Spacc," and "Trcasurcs of Tantnlus" dose be- 
hind. I have also much praise to offer your doctor- 
authors, Drs. Kellcr and Breuer, and Mr. Bob Olsen 
for his plausible explanatiou that the fourtb dimen- 
sion could exist, in "Four Dimcnsional Surgcry." 

I am much in favor of having the Ouahterly— 
perhaps in lime Amazing Stories will be a semi- 
monthly magazine. Do you intend to publish an- 
©tber annual this summer, or have I missed it? 

The commcnts ôf so many readers on the theory 
ihat "time" is or is not the fourth dimension amuse 
me preatly. Although I agree with If. G. Wells 
wben hc says that an "instantaneous culje" could 
havc no rcal existence, neverthcless I would ralhcr 
take the viewpoint of Bob' Olsen in "Four Dimen- 
sional Surgcry." 

If one is going to start adding other "dimensions" 
to the lincar oncs, why not group ail the liucar 
dimensions under the one word "position?" Thcn 
the other nccessary "dimensions" could possihly 
be taken as "time" and "mass." For example, an 
objecl sncb as a chair could not exist without be- 
ing locatcd in some onc place; it couid not exist 
without a definite size and weight, nor could it 
exist if it had no lime of existence—that is, if it 
never existed. I rcalize that I havc mixed up my 
meaning of mass by putting in thc words size and 
weight—it would have been simpler to just say 
mass. Of course, I am not saying that this îs my 
"pet" theory—it is merely n»y way of showing 
that il is bard to say. which are dimensions and 
which are not. 

In your éditorial comment on Mr. L. A. Maplc's 
îetter in (hc September issue, you quote sometbing 
from Prof. Poor's hook, "Gravitation vs. Relativity," 
which I question. 

" , . . As the speed of my room increased, my 
desk clock would ruu more and more slowly; cach 
tick would represent the passing of an hour or a 
day , . . of our ordinary earthly time. . , . At the 
end of Half an hour by my clock, I would have 
traversed the dopths of space and retumed 
boroc. . . ." Prof. Poor then goes on to say that 
he would find that time on carth had progressed 
scveral centuries while il was only a balf hour to 
him. Now the ordinary span of human life is some- 
wbat less lhan 100 years. Why, then, would he not 
die of old âge during his "half hour trip?" On 
the other hand, if he in some manner managed 
to prolong his life and did return to the earlh 
ofter sevcral centuries, surely the effects of trav- 
eling through space must have sligbtly injured bis 
clock, as it only registered a half hour. 

Please say 
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Books -no Ik 

(fi 

no nome snou kould ke witkout 

I lOUDINI'S SPIRIT EXPOSES 
ami 

DUNNINCER'S PSYCIIICAL 
INVESTIGATIONS 
By JOSEPH DUNNINGER 

'n this rcmarkiilile ncw book the voice 
of Hotulini has becn rcsurrected, as 
though from the ilcail, and can be hcard 
to ccho a^ain in sullen dcnuuciation of. 
tlic evcr incrcasin^ nnmbcr of spirit- 
ualistic mcdiums who, sincc bis de- 
ccase, havc bccn parasilically blccding 
the innocent public of its choiccst jios- 
scssions wliilst posing in the sacrilegious 
guise of ihc living dcad. 

Joseph Dunninger, famous magician, 
Chairman of the Science and Invention 
Investigating Comniillce for l'sychical 
Research and the author of sevcral 
notable works on magie, was a close 
l>crsonal friend of the latc Ilarry Hou- 
dini. AU the data api>caring in this 
book was taken from the ])ersonal 
notes of the dcad magician now in the 
possession of Dunninger. Thèse and 
the accompanying remarkablc conclu- 
sions drawn from the various succcss- 
ful exposés of Houdini, together with 
the tremcndously interesting révéla- 
tions containcd in Dunninger's l'sy- 
chical investigations, make this a book 
that ail should read. Over 116 pages. 
Large 9xl2-mch size. 

Only 

50c 
Pcr Copy 

Al ail news.stuiuls 
or wrile direct 

BEAUTY SECRETS 
fly EVA NAGEL WOLF 

This l)ook, by Eva Nagel Wolf, 
prominent editor of the beauty column 
of onc of the leading women's magazines 
and internationally known authority, 
divulges tô seekers of beauty the true 
secrets of their type—just what is nec- 
essary to make themselves most at- 
tractive. "BEAUTY," says Miss 
Wolf, "is not diflicult to obtain once 
you havc Icarned the simple secrets of 
type." It is the purpose of this book 
to pass on to every woman these se- 
crets—to show her the quickest and 
easiest way to genuine beauty and at- 
tractiveness. 

There is notbing left unsaid—every 
phase of beauty culture is fully treated. 
The art of makc-up, care o£ the hands, 

1 

ê 

H 

N 

X s 

N 
fes 

the hair, Ihc evebrows and lashes; 
adding that extra |>oiind or taking otf 
excessive weighl—ail is covcred. 

BEAUTY SECRETS should bc 
every woman's constant companion at 
the lioudoir. Critics the country over 
havc claimcd that a fair price for a book 
of this kind would Ih- from three to five 
dollars. However, due to our unique 
way of publishing, wc arc able to give 
this book to you at the phenomcnally 
low price of— 

50c 

Per Copy 

Sold at nli nowastnnda or 
writc direct—112 pages—fully 
illustraled-lurge mugnz.me »i/.e 

POPULAR GARD TRICKS 
fly WALTER B. GIBSON 

Pleasuiit Eiilcrlaiiimcul for AU 

Walter B. Gibson has written what 
is conccdcd to bc the most complote 
book of card tricks ever published. 
There arc literally hundreds of Ihoe 
elever littlc tricks. You nced not be 
a |)rofcssional in or<ler to work ihcm. 
oui. There is no sleight-of-hand re- 
quired. ^'ou can do any of them with 
litlle or no praclicc. Simple to per- 
form—diflicult lo guess. Complote 
instructions — hundreds of illustra- 
tions. 

Once you havc mastered a few of the 
tricks that this book coniains you will 
bccome cxtremely popular—always 
cnlertaining. Imagine the fun you can 
have at a party. Just nonchalant!)' 
pick up a deck of iards and inquire if 
anyone has "seen this one." Thcn, 
while ail attention is focuscd on you, 
do these tricks one after another to the 
admiration and wonderment of ail. 

This bîg book of entertnin- 
meut, fully illuslrated—lare,.- 

mugaziue size 

Only 

25c 

Per Copy 

Al nli iiews.Hlunds 
or write direct 

EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO., inc 

230 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 
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$25.00 Drawing Course for $2.98 
' Haron'l you oftcn wlshed lhat you ronld draw rar(<m!ts. Illusintio pouio Idea, ahelrh aume prelty 

fa<v. c«f. î V'»U tbo do ail of tfu-se thlnas. Onc of Amrrlra'a motl fa mou i Cartoonlalo 
and llluatralora has dcvcloped a arcat, ■ Imide systcm for pucccss In ail branches 
of Gomim-rrUl Art. Thls system reroluilonlr.pd tho entlro thçory of 
droMlng. U mcans Uiat drawing can ho m» caay for you as wrillng— murh Blmplor lhan Icarnlng short- 
hand. bookkeeplng or typewrlllng. W*. are now plarlng thls original aystem for 
Icarnlng Drawing, Art and Cartoonlng. con- Blsiing of 34 lesaoni wlth ovor 600 lilusira- 
(lons. wllhln ronch of erery onc. Jf you1 

wlll devola « fovr hours encb woek lo Iha 
Course WE AIÏSOLCTELY GUARANTEE thaï you wlll learn lo drawr and draw well hcfore you havn half flnlphed tho Course. 
If wo fal) to niako thls clalm good wo wlll refund every cent pald us. By ellmlnatlng 
a large office foire for answerlng correspond once, expcnslrc calalogs. etc.. we are enahled to mako a prlre of $2.08, the cheapeit 
'trer knovvp for a hlgh-grade home stuJy course. Many hâve sent us Icltrrs alrallar to lhat of Rob't P. 
Davis of Detroll. who wrolc; "I can't soc how you atk so llltla, when othirs wlth inforlor Cour«es gel frum $20 to $60 for tbelrs. It 1s more than 1 expeclod." Learn to 
draw, It U a blg asset. do matter whatjlpld^nii^arej^ 

' "" FREE: If you ordar ' the Course at once tre wlll IncluUe a dreulng outfll, 
ronplstlng of artlst's ponrlls, pens. paper, 
erasers, thumb tack*. etc., enabllng you lo 
go to work wilhout 

_ any addltlonal rost. 
LEOERÊR gCHOÔL 'OF DRAWIMB, blpt. SM-G ' Chattantega. Tean. Ordari from outslde tho C S A. ara payable $3.38 «asb 

wlth order. 

Send No Money 
Just order the Course, and* a qq on arrive) pay postman^ /1 u 0 plus a few conta poslage iL psyment In full for the entlre Course and Free Drawing Ou»fit. 
If not entlrely latlsfled, reluro wllhln flre days and we wlll RE- Fl NI> MON ET. Addrc* 

Platy Hawaiian Guitar 
like tke Hawaiians/ 

Only 4 Mallone uecd in playing: thia faecinatins 
Inairumcnt. Dur native Hawaiien Inslructora tench you to mnater them quickiy. Ficturca ■how how. Evcrything caploined rlcarly. 
PlayinHaH Hour Caay Loaaona Afi*r FOU Bel tha Evcn IC you «lon't hnow onc noie from ■ nothar. Iha F>2 nrintcd la>Rona and clcar plcturca mafco llaaRyto Icarnqulrk- lF. fay as you play. 
GIVEN when you cnroll 

a ■ «y motlnna you play harmonrous vhnrda wlth vvry Mille pracllca. No errvloun mu a le ni rlcdre nacdcil. 
— a Bweot toncd 

HAWAI1AW OUITAK 
an WRITE AT OMC1 fur altrac- llvc offar and caay terme. A poaicard will du. ACT I 

l, Carryloa Ca.e 
a Playlag Outllt 

Valsa to «aa Afo cxfra<<#pcrvl*«N0 tnelided 
" OmCR TTcnor Banjo, Vlolln. Tlpla. Ténor Gnltar. Uhulde. COURSESJ llanjo llkuirla. Undar wall - known IneUoclors. 
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1 DON'T MISS 
"The World-Wrecker" 

by Arlton Eadle 
in the April issue of— 

WernllMes 
VhelMauaHaptb* 

Ilere is a startling maslcrpiece of scicn- 
tificlion hy a welj-known llritish writer. The 
talc of a preat Hn^lish physicist, who, faîling 
in his attempt lo inasler the worlil. cjelaches 
the Karth from the attraction of the suit and 
hurls il mit into space. A thrilling, smashing 
pseudo-scicntific story of viviil and fascinating 
interest. Hon't miss this gripping story. April 
issue for sale at ail Icading newsstands 
March Ist, or mail 25c. lo W'KÏRI) TAI.I'-S, 
840 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 
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I realize, of course, thaï if what Mr. Einstein 
aays is true, that time varies with motion, that 
an hour is not always an hour, then 1 ain wrong; 
but otherwise 1 cainiot understand it. 

lloping lo bc enlightened in your column, I will 
close with best wishes for your future succcss. 

Harrv H. Purcem- 
1C583 Lawton. Détroit, Michigan. 

(We cannot promise much enlightenment on the 
much discusscd subject you speak of. Wc would 
suggest that you read Prof. Poor's I>ook <»u "Gravi- 
talion vs. Rclalivity." Some new matter in this 
field is now fortheoming. Pcrhaps that may 
clcar things up a littlc. Thcn Edward Slosson has 
wriltcn a chaptcr on "F.instein, in Words of One 
Syllable." Vou might try lhat. 

Mass and wcight are not the samc thing, for 
weight is mass acted on by gravity.—Editor.) 

A TRIBUTE TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
EINSTEIN AND RELATIVITY. PROF. 

POOR'S OPINION OF THE SAME 
Editor, Amazxng Stories: 

I am a constant reader of Amazing Stories, and 
that means that the majority of the stories interest 
me. The illustrated cover of Amazing Stories fîts 
exactly the titlc. Many of your authors seek the 
grotesque by using an inscct or other fosm for 
their new peoplc, but as the interest of their taie 
is in the social or scientific devclopment of the new 
world they jiorlray, why use other than the human 
for the physical liody? 

Probably Ihc most interesting part of the maga- 
zine is in Ihc Iclters from your correspnndents and 
your commcnts. We arc in a period of great un- 
rest in social cusloms, religion, science; we arc 
sensitive to porteiiding changes, and wc arc trying 
to anticipate the forms that will cmerge from prés- 
ent confusion. Amazing Stories is a médium of 
expression, and wc might say a psychological neces- 
sily of these times. 

Some of the new thought forms arc bizarre, and 
controvcrt age-Iong expérience, and they altract the 
notice of ihc fringe of scicntists who arc so desir- 
ons of being in the forefront as leaders of thought, 
that the more bizarre, the more eagerly they ac- 
ccpt the new idea. Ilcrtrand Russcll is an cxamplc 
of'th.it type, and hc jumps from mathemaiical philo- 
sophical to sociologica] ideas, hoping to iiiul some- 
thing that will show that our civilization and sci- 
ence has bcen built on falsc foundations. 

Your usual answcr to crilicism of Einstein is 
to say that lew peoplc understand him, and of 
course "abracadabra" would be equally elïeclivc as 
an answer. Uni I was surprised to sec in the Icttcr 
of II, L. Purcell (January issue) that you quotc 
Prof. Poor in "Gravitation vs. Relativity" as as- 
serting that time is slowed in a fasl-moving systcm. 
Prof. Poor has bcen a consistent opponent of Ein- 
stein and his lime équations, and in tins very l>ook 
shows that the so-called vérification of Einstein in 
regard to the perihelion of Mercury, the displacc- 
ment of light rays passing ncar the sun, is not a 
vérification. 

One of the fnndamcntals of Relativity is the im- 
possibility of determining the absolutc vclocity of 
any systcm by mcasurcments within the system, so 
our wholc cosmos might bc speeded or retarded, but 
the watch mcchanism, based as it is on the rotation 
of the earlh, would not be affecled. 

When wc read a !>ook on Relativity, there always 
comcs a mental hiatus such as wc can imagine an 
électron would fecl when it jumps from onc orbit 
to auother. A fier long phrases about the imper- 
fections of our instruments for measuring space 
or time intervais, wc suddenly find the author tnlk- 
ing al>out the space or time intcrval we are trying 
to mcasiire. and ascrilnng to it the imperfections 
oi our measuring instruments. 

Auother fuiulaniental of Einstein and Relativity 
équations is the imiiossilulity of the vclocity of light 
lieing cxceedcd, yet Sir J. J. Thompson, in his lec- 
ture on "Ilcyond the Electron" in atiempting to 
explain the latest discoverics in regard to the élec- 
tron, shows the ncccssity for thcrc being higher 
wave velocitics than light. 

Our advnnce in science is huilt on the accumula- 
tions of the past, and though we may scriously 
modify past assnmptions, we préservé the solid 
foundations, and find they arc still useful, such as 
the Ptolemaic epicyloids, the perfect elliptical ïdan- 
ctary orbits of Kepler. Einstcin's hid for notoricty 
was the l»old attempt to overthrow past science, and 
Prof. Poor calls attention to the absurdity of the 
oft-quotcd Minskowski—statement of Time and 
Space becoming unsubslantial, but their union rc- 
mains a firm reality. 

C. S. Stanwortii. 
18 Pclhatn Place, S or folk. Va. 

(The writer of this comment on your interesting 
Icttcr agrées with you in many respects; in other 
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you can fit yourself for a big pay 
•i v job in clcctricity by watching rcal 
motion picturcs in your own home' Easy 
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opération. Moving diagrams make ail the 
facts casy to understand. 

Easier, Quicker, Surer 
Radio and other branches of electricity 
need men to fill jobs paying from $70 
to $200 and more weeklyl Practical 
electrical men praise this new way as 
the easiest and best way to learn how 
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$75 Projector Given 
Every student is given a DeVry Motion Picture 
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one can opente n wnhour experience UseJ with 
reguUr light socker, farm lighnng équipaient, or 
auiomobile battery. Thousands of feer of motion 
picrure hlm are supphed. 

FREE 0ur B'& Neic Book, "The Film liay to Biggcr Pay" 
Tells how wc use moving picrures to rram you for 
bigger pay. Gct your copy now Send ihc coupon 
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OPPORTUNITY AD-LETS 
This colutnn will appear monthly in Amazing Stories 

Rate—Eight cents a word. Cash should accompany ail advertisemems 
uulcss pfaced by an accredited advcrtising agency. Advcrtisements 

for less than 10 words not accepted. 
EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING GO. 

230 Fifth Avenue New York City 

AGENTS WANTED 

Free Booklet describcs 67 plans for making $20.- 
{100. weekly, home, office. Your own business. 
Ilitc Co., Dept. B., 84 Elizabeth St., New York. 

YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER MIR- 
RORS AT HOME. Immense profits plating auto- 
parts, tablcware, etc. Write for information. 
SPRINKLE, PJater, 815, Marion, Indiana. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Hundreds of the best agcncy and money-inaking 
opportunities in The Drain Worker. Sample copy 
and big ofïer 10c. Write now to G. C. Wilson, 
Publisher, 549 E. 51, N. Y. C. 

Amateur Cartoonists: Sell your cartoons new 
plan. Smith's Service EX-1194, Wenatchee, Wash. 

Free Book. Slart little Mail Order business. 
Hadwil, 5A-74* Cortlandt Street, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

Used Corrcspondence School courses sold on re- 
Surchase basis. Also rented and exchanged. 
loney-back guarantee. Catalog free. (Courses 

bought). Lee Mountain, Pisgah, Alabama. 

DETECTIVES 

Détectives Earn Big Money. Travcl. Makc 
secret investigations. Expérience unnecessary. 
Particulars free. Write, American Détective 
System, 2190 Broadway, N. Y. 

Bc a Détective. Make Sccrct Investigations. 
Expérience unnecessary. Particulars free. Write 
George Wagner, 2190J Broadway, N. Y. 

FORMULAS 

Have a business of your own. I can supply 
formulas for any kind of business at $1.00 each 
OK four for $3.00. Satisfaction guarantecd. Frank 
White, 1042 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HELP WANTED 

$2S-$35 Weekly. Easy. Addrcss cards at home. 
Spare time. Expérience unnecessary. Evcry- 
thing furnished. Particulars free. Impérial Sta- 
tionary Co., Dept. M-4, Greenfield, Onio, 

Boys, Men and Women—Work for me in your 
own home. Libéral pay, easy work. Particulars 
free. Davics, 211 Shafor, Middlctown, Ohio. 

HELP WANTED—INSTRUCTION 

Big Pay; South American Work. American 
firms pay fare, expenses. South American Serv- 
ice Bureau, 14,600 Aima, Détroit, Mich. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Movie Caméras, Filins, Booklet 10c. John J. 
Young, General P. O. Box 28, New York City. 

FORMS lo cast Lead Soldicrs, Indians, Ma- 
rines, Trappcrs, Animais, 151 kinds. Send 10c for 
illustrated catalogue, H. C. Schiercke, 1034 72d 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"Little Suc," Song, words and musîc, 35 cents 
per copy. John Slemor.s, 227 Sydney St., Atlanta, 
Ga. 

Comic pen and ink sketch made from your photo 
for $1.00. Sqnd snapshot and state hobby. Photo 
returned uninjured. Patrick, 1745 N. Bailcy St., 
Philadelphia. 

OLD COINS WANTED 

Old Money Wanted. Will pay $100.00 for 1894 
Dhne, S. Mint, $50.00 for 1913 Liberty Head 
Nickel (not fluffalo). Big premiums paid for ail 
rare coins. Send 4c for Large Coin Foldcr. 
May mcan much profit to you. Numismatic Co., 
Dept. 151, Ft. Worth, Tex. 

$2 to $500 each pai<l for hundreds of Old or 
Odd Coins. Kecp ail old money, il may be very 
valuable. Send 10 tcnls for Illuslratcd Coin 
Value Box, 4x6. Get Posted. Guarantecd Cash 
prices. 25 ycars in business. Clarkes Coin Ex- 
changc, Dcsk 60, Le Roy, N. Y. 

PRINTING, ENGRAVING artd 
MULTIGRAPHING 

200 Letterheads and 100 Envclopcs, $1.10 postpaid. 
Paramount Printing Company, Box 1, Portland, 
Me. 

Your Own Corrcspondence Slationery. . Nanie ard 
address on 125 DeLuxe Ictlcrshcets and 125 en- 
vclopes, $2.20, postpaid. Obcrinan Company, Box 
1042, Chicago. 

PRINTING OUTFITS and SUPPLIES 

Print Your Own Cards, Stationery, Circulars, 
Advertising, etc. Complète outlits, $8.85; Job 
Presses, $11, $29; Rotary, $149, Print for others; 
big profit. Easy rules furnished. Write for 
Catalog Presses, Type. Paper, etc. Kclscy Com- 
pany, J-67, Mcriden, Conn. 

SONG POEMS 

Information regarding marketability — submit 
songs—song poeins. Danley, Box 1, Portland, 
Maine. 

words, be is a bit old-fasbioned in some of b!s 
views. In the domain of Einstein, the Lorcnz* 
Fitzgerald contraction see'ms a very difficult thing 
to believe. Wc have given a number of inlerplan- 
etary stories, but nonc of our wrilers bave seen 
fit to diminish the dimensions of the Iravelcrs in 
the line of their motion. According to tliis "con- 
traction," the rails carried on a moving freighl 
car would be shorter than when it stops and the 
wheels would be elliptical when the car is in 
motion.—Editob. ) 

THE DETERIORATION OF PAPER 
Editor, Amazing Stories: 

I am enclosing a coupon for copy of the story 
"The Vanguard of Venus." It is with a great 
deal of plcasure that I look forward to receiving 
your magazine every month and also your Quab- 
tehly, when it cornes out. I would like to see 
your magazine as a semi-monthry or even weekly, 
or else double the size of the présent magazine, and 
charge double the price, as il is worth fifty cents 
or more a month to me. 

I wish lo offer a few criticisins. I possess ail 
the numbers of this magazine which have been 
issued and I find that the paper used is beginning 
lo deteriorate badly in the first issues. This is 
a real loss to me as I wish to kecp them ail. 
As to the contents, I can only say, ( hope you 
keep up to your high standard in the future as you 
have in the past. 

One of the neatest stories which I have ever 
rend is onc which appeared in the last Quahterly 
under the titlc "Out of tlic Sub-Univcrse." There 
is food for a world of thougbt in the time ditTcronce 
in our universe and in that of an atom. Our 
sun and ils planets may only be an atom in somo 
complcx molécule in a largcr universe. The onc 
reason this theory has always appealed to nie is 
that it offers infinité possiliilitîcs for inhabitcd 
worlds now and for our future lives after we 
leave this planet. 

This is a somewhat rambling Ictter, but I trust 
you will gather that I have no fault to find with 
the science used in your stories, except that it 
makes one think a little more than usual, and 
that is good for one. 

Oltvfh L, Davis, 
98 Washington Avenue, Morristown, New Jersey. 

[We have in our files bound copies of Amazing 
Stories and we have not found that the paper 
détériorâtes. The détérioration of paper is a 
fealurc affecting modem journalism. The daily 
papers go to pièces in the libraries. This is so 
vecognized that it has even been proposed to print 
a limited number of the dailiea on expensive paper 
for préservation for future âges. Milton speaks 
in "Paradise Lost" of had angels discussing sub- 
jects so obscure that they find no end in wamler- 
ing mazes lost. and ccrtainly your statement about 
infinité possihiiitics for inhabited worlds seems 
to carry ont the great poet's idea. Wc fecl that 
for the présent the combination of the Montiily 
and the Quartebly gives our readers a very good 
supply of literature, and striking an average, may 
be taken as meeting the général wishes of our 
readers.—Editor.] 

AN INGENIOUS FOURTH DIMENSION 
SUGGESTION 

Editor, Amazing Stories: 
Apropos of the letter in 'Discussions" from D. 

L. Cummings, (issue of April) let me ask a 
question ! 

Ail things in human knowledge are in three 
dimensions but—for instance take a cube. There 
you are: length, breadth, beight. Get this cube in 
front of you on the table. It sils there for a 
second, a minute or a year and you can scc il. 

Suppose, by some mcans this cube was whisked 
in, gctting on the table and whisked out in oue 
millionth of a second. Could you see it? No, 
it, the cube, has to remain on the table for a dura- 
tion of time before you could sec it. Anything has 
to have threc dimensions and endure for a space 
of time. 

Whatcvcr the size or description of an object, 
it has to be there for an instant or a million years. 
Have we not a "fourth dimension" herc? 

S. E. Davis» 
Dnncan, Okla. 

(We qnite like your suggestion of the fourth 
dimension at first sight. It seems to be affectcd 
by the fact that time is bardly to be considered in 
the fourth dimension, but the work of Einstein 
has so minglcd our conceptions, it makes the ac- 
ceptance of your view casier. 

Perhaps you are in the région of pretty bigh 
mathernatics.—Editor.) 

STORIES 

Wanted Immediately, Men-Womcn, 18-55, qualify 
for Government Jobs. îl25-$250 month. No ex- 
périence required. Steady work. Common édu- 
cation sufficicnt. Write, Instruction Bureau, 271, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

HOW TO ENTERTA1N 

Plays, Musical Comcdies and Revues, min- 
strcls, comcdy and talking songs, blackface skits, 
vaudeville acts, monologs, dialogs, recitations, 
entertainments, juvénile plays and songs, musical 
readings, make-ttp goods. Catalog free. T. S. 
Denison & Co., 623 So. Wabash, Dept. 20, Chicago. 

MALE HELP WANTED 

South America, workl American firms pay 
fare, expenses if accepted. Opportunittesl 
Tropical Service Bureau, 14606 Aima, Détroit, 
Micnigan. 

Mcn, get Fqrest Ranger job; $125-t2ÛO month 
and home furnished; hunt, fish, trap. For détails, 
•rite Norton Inst., 1571 Temple Court, Denver, 
Cola 

F l e a s e sa 

SONG POEM WRITER8 

Song Poe ni Writers—"Real" Proposition. Hib- 
beler, D-165, 2104 N. Keystone, Chicago. 

Sonç Pocm Writers—Write for Booklet. Valu- 
able Information Given. Ernest Shonficld, 2236 
Olive Ave., Pasadena. Calif. 

SONGWRITERS 

Songwriters; Substantial Advance Royalties 
are paid on pubishahle work. Anyone having 
original ideas for songs may submit poems for 
examination and free advice. Waltcr Newcomer, 
1674 Broadway, New York. 

STAMPS and COINS 

300—300—300! Ail diflerent stamps (Cat. over 
$6.00); 300 hinges; 5 approval sheets; duplicate 
siamp album; perforation gauge ; millimeter scale 
and ruler to approval applicants only for 20c. 
Edgewood Stamp Co., Dept. C., Milford, Conn. 

you s a w il in AMAZING 
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Name. 

Addre. 

"ODR MAGAZINE" IN THE ANTIPODES; 
AN APPRECIATION FHOM AN ADSTRALIAN 

READER 
liditor, Auazing Stohifs: 

I have followed the course of "Our Magazine" 
wilh great inlercst and in my opinion it fills a long 
(clt want in the litcrary line. 

So far there are no alories which I diatikc, and 
while somc arc a littlc hard to undcratand, they 
rnake very enjoyable and instructive reading. 

As this ia my first lettcr to you, I will not "critt- 
cize the critics" too heavily, but I think somc of 
the writers in Ihe "Discussions" columns show 
their ignorance in a very marked manner. As for 
condcmning storics as impossible aod absurd, doo't 
you think that there is very Unie impossible iu the 
light of the seicnlific acbicvcmcnt of the last hun- 
dred years ? 

The letters of certain people in lie "Diseussions" 
columns remind me of a funny atory I once heard. 
An old sailor was tclling yarns, "the œoat cxciting 
lime 1 had," he said, "was in the South Scas. It 
wat very hot and I stripped and dived overboard. 
Suddenly I saw a huge shark coming at me, and, 
whippiog out my knife, 1 stabbed him until he was 
dead." "But," eaid one of his audience, "how 
could you get your knife oui when you were 
stripped?" "It'a not a yarn you want, it'a a bloom- 
ing argument," was the answer. If one looks, one 
can pick out many faults (or so-callcd faults), luit 
the authora are only huraan, and therefore imper- 
fect. 

I am partîeularly inferested in atomic stories as 
I believe that thaï is the solution to interplanetary 
Iravel, and of course every man is enlitled to his 
own opinion. 

Defore taking up Amaziso SroaiES my favorite 
author was Jules \-erne, but since then 1 have 
placed Wells, Burroughs, Verrill, Coblentz, and 
others, on a par with him. 

I think the beat story in Amazino Stories was 
"The Sunken World," by Stanton Coblentz. It 
was so vivid that I rcally tbougbt that I was in 
llarkncss' shoes, It was a wonderful story. 

I would rather have Auazing Stories a monlhly, 
as it gives one time to think over the author's 
ideas, which after ail is only what a story amounts 
to. By doing this, I find that my formerly very 
mcagre stock of scientihc knowledge bas bcen 
grcatly increased and my views on various malters 
widened considerably. 

Although I am not ashamed of being seen with 
"Our Mag." I agree with anotber leller writer in 
suggesting you change the narae to Scientifiction 
Magazine, as z\uaziho Stories is rather bizarre. 

Well, I will not impose any more on Ihe space 
of the waste paper basket. 1 will close wilh. 
Long live "Our Mag." 

P. H. Ecclestone, 
Sydney, Australia. 

(Our correspondent from Australia is most inter- 
esting in what he writes, and we are glad to sec the 
views wbicb have been expressed in our éditorials 
aliout the possibililics of science so well put by this 
wriler, and his story of a sailor exactly tits much 
of our correspondcnce. There is an expression we 
note with considérable pleasure; your terming 
Auazing Stories "Our Magazine." We want it 
to be our rcaders* magazine and the space and 
amount of malter in the "Discussions" columns 
certainly give it a claim to the very nice title which 
you confer upon il.—Editor.) 
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A VERY YOUNO SPEAKER 
Editor, Amazino Stories; 

Enclosed you will find a clipping from the Boston 
Tron-jcripl of today. This is interestinp Iiecause 
of the atory in the Septcmlier issue enlitled "Un- 
loeking the Past." Il wonld seem in «he case of 
the child in the clipping, thaï the past had bcen 
tinlockcd for lier in so much as the English lan- 
guage is eoncerncd. The clipping says she spoke 
at the âge of seven monlhs. 

The new eover of Ihe magazine is a great im- 
provement and makes a better impression on people 
«ho are not at the présent time subscriliers, it 
scems to me. Several of my friends have taken 
to reading it just bccausc of the change in the 
cover. They say that, with the old eover, they 
lliougbt the magazine was one of the many catcring 
to the thrill scckcr. 

Kcep np the gitod work and I am sure that 
Amazinc Stories will go over bigger. 

Alanson Grav, Jr. 
(The clipping to which this lettcr refers tells of 

a scven-months-old cliild that speaks plainly. We 
certainly have no right to name any age, below 
which languagc cannot lie used. Vct, it one of 
the anlhors had put this incident inlo one of Ihe 
stories. we arc sure that il wonld have bcen pro- 
nouneed impossible. So it is not safe to say any 
longer whether one thing is possible and tbc other 
is not.—Editor.) 

How would you like to sit facc-to-face 
with Walter Hinton and talk to him like 
this : 
"Just what does Aviation ofïer ME?" 
"How can I become a pilot?" 
"What klnd of 'ground Jobs* are open ?" 
"What training is needed to get into the rraf- 
moncy elass?" 
"Why should I get into Aviation Xow—instead 

I of a year or two from Now?" 
Would you like to put questions like these up to 
the man w_ho was first to fly the Atlantic—first to 
fly from North to South America? If you would, 
send for "Wings of Opportunity." 

Hinton is Ready to Talk 

to You NOW 

"Wings of Opportunity" îs more than a FREE 
1>ouk. It is virtually a FREE interview with a 
world-famous aviator and one of the industry's 
recognized leaders. 
In it, Licut. Hinton shows you why Aviation offers 
ihe BIGOEST Ol'PORTUNlTIES that men of 
this génération will ever sce—and why those who 
zvakc-up, look and act-ahead NOW—will CASH IN. 
You'll sec how Hinton is preparing ambitious. far- 
sightcd men right at home for rcal-pay jobs on the 
ground and in the air in ail branches of Com- 
mercial Aviation. 
Witbout sacrificing your présent job or inveslîng a 
lot of moncy you can get Ilinton's hclp. That 
menus ihe ground work training, PLUS his Per- 
sonal advice and co opération and the FREE assis- 
tance of his ^ Employment Dureau which is placing 
men in rcal jobs at real pay right along. 
"Wings of Opportunity" tells you How and Why. 
If you arc over 16 years of age, clip the coupon. 

Aviation Institute of U. S. A. 
WAI.TER HINTON, Preiideitl 

1115 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D. C. 

7Hai£ KclO fat 3act't'/ 

I Walter HinUfl. Pretldent. ■ i Aviation Institut» of U. 8. A., ^ 0 

II 1115 Connecticut Avenue. Washlntton, D. C. 
I I want io know what you think ahout MT future I > In Aviation. Send my FRKK copy of "Wlnis of | Opportunity" qulck. 
g * Naine 
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cC^earn Qhemistry . . . 

the wonder science of the new âge! 

THE Chcmistl Out of Kis tubes and rctorts come mar- 
vels that make the feats of the ancient alchemists seem 
puny by comparison. A gas so deadly that a single 
breath of it can put a whole army to death . . . new 
foods from worthlcss bark and shrubs . . . medicines 
so potent that thcy banish deadly diseases . . . new 
metals that will revolutionize industry . . . new fuels 
. . . new fabrics . . . new colors and perfumes. 

Talk about opportunities! The next quarter century 
will see developments in chemistry that are likely to 
change our whole method of living. Amazing dis- 
coveries will be made, and enormous fortunes. Think 
of the uses found for coal tar products. Already we 
gct many of our dyes, drugs, perfumes, explosives and 
countless other necessities from this simple product. 
Ordinary coal tar today has a greater value than gold 
or diamonds. 

In the near future there will bc cxtraordinary de- 
velopments in the production of liquid fuels, in the 
manufacture of synthetic products, in the réclamation 
of our waste piles and scrap heaps. 

Chemical cngineers are wanted in almost every great 
industry. Big salaries are paid to experts in this 
swiftly growing profession. 

You can learn chemistry at home! 
The courses in chemistry offered by the International 
Correspondence Schools are thorough and modem, 
yet simple, clear and easy to understand. Working in 
the evenings or in spare time, you can préparé yourself 
for a career in chemistry. 

Your services as a chemist or chemical engineer are 
needed today and will be needed even more in hun- 
dreds of industries in the next fcw years. 

If you act now, you can put yourself in line for onc 
of these splendid positions, at a big increase in salary. 
It won't cost you a penny or obligate you in any way 
to ask for full particulars, but that one simple act may 
be the means of changing your entire life. Just mark 
and mail the coupon and we'Il gladly send you Free 
Booklets describing the I. C. S. Chemistry Courses, or 
any other course in which you may be interested. 

Th« I. C. S. courses in Chemistry are complété and practical because 
fliey are prepared'by some of the bcst known chemises in America, 
including: 

Allen Rodgers. B.S.. M.S., Ph.D.—Hcad of Department of 
Industrial Chemistry, Pratt Institute. 

Andrew M. Fairlie, B.S.—Consulting Chemical Hngînecr for the 
Tennessee Copper and Chemical Corporation; American Zinc, Lead 
and Smelting Co.; American Zinc Oxide Co., and the Baugh 
Chemical Co. 

L. M. Doltnan, Ph.D.—Formerly Chief Chemist, Wilson 6C Co. 
Now Vice-president, United Chemical and Organic Products Co. 

Bradley Stoughton, B.S.—Head of the Department of Metallurgy, 
Lehigh Univcrsity. 

Owen L. Shinn, Ph.D.—Professer of Applied Chemistry, Uni* 
v«raity of Pennsylvania. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 7139-E, Scranton, Penna. 

WJlhout cost cr obligation, please senti me a copy of your booklct, ••Wlio Wins and Why." and full particulars alwut the subject betore which 1 have 
marketl X in the list below: 

□ CHEMISTRY 
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 

IRIectrical Kncincering jRlerlric Lighting; 
ÎMechanical Engineer '.Meclianical Dratlsman 
IMachine S hop l'raclice JHalIroad Positions fJOas Engine Opcratlng t JClvll Engineer 

Mining 
Surveying and Mapping l'Iumblng and Ilcatlng Slcam Engineering Archltect Architcrls.' Blucprlnts iConlractor and TiuiMev 

UConcrplc Ruildcr jSirurfural Engineer 
ni'harmncy 
nAuluinobilo Work ZJAirplanc Englues □ Vnncullure □ Navigation Architectural Druftsman J Maihcraulics □ Radio 

Business Management 
Induslrial Management Personnel Management _ Tvaffie Management □ Arcounting and C. P. A. Ooiichlng □Cost Aceonnling 

Name  
Street Addrcas.. 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES □Bookkecplng □Secretavial Work □ Snanlsh □ Frcnch □Salcsrnanship : Advcrtising Busineis Correspondence □Rallway MaU Clcrk 

Sliow Card and Sien T.cttering Slcnography and Typlng 
_ Engllsh □ Civil Service □fnmmon ScIiih»! Sub.htcls TJHlgh Scliool Snbjeccs 

I IHustrating jCarloonlng 

City State.. 
Occupation  

PftTBtma residini; in Canodo ahnuld acnd thtg coupon tn t1>e IntirnvtinnnJ 
Oorreapondence Bchoola C'onadian. Limited, Montréal. Canada 

P l e a e s a y you s a w i t in AMAZING STORIES 
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the (purâge to take it? 

!'■ 7 

\000,000 ^ 

(j uarantee ofaJobandRaise 

OF course you'd likc to earn 350 or 375 or 3100 a week—you'd like to do 
more interesting work—you'd like to get into a line that offers a rcal 

future—but do you knovv hovv to go about gelting these things? 
If you have been thinking of "taking a course" but bave held back be- 

cause you were afraid you didn't have éducation enough to learn better-paid 
work—if you have hesitated to take the risk that it would actually land you 
in the better position and increase your salary—then here's the best news you 
ever heard in your life! 

I want to tell you about DRAFTIXG. and show you that it offors you 
everything in pay and opportunily that you could hope for. 1 want to 
show you that a fine Drafting job is noweasily within your reach. And I 
want to set before you an amazing plan which we have worked out with 
the co-operation of some of the bipeest employers and engineers in 

». 

ËÊÊÊÊSësi 

21 
"On/y onr olher m an an.I I. nf six lakingCali- for nia Stalr Hoanl exam- inalion for A k hiletf, pas s fil. Then I realizr.hhe Ihorough and prattual tr lin dix Rtven hy A mrri- din Sthool. In IX monlhs I nattegone front Iraeer to C'aief Draftsman. in charge of ail arehilet titrai and engineering ui>rh in one of the oldesl ujfiies here/ R I. WARREN. Ixja Angeles. Calif. 

"When I started Amer- ican School training in the Sprint! ol IVI5 I Wis working I I hours a 
night. seten nighls a week fur fl.XJ a night. That Tait ! gol a iob in the Engineering I>epi. of a large hrm near here. To- day ! work 5days a week and m y salary is larger thon I ever dream- ed of when / began that course :n Meihaniml Drafting." B. H. SEAVRRNS. South Bend. lad. 

America, to préparé you at home, in spare-time, get you the job and raise 
your pay—absolutely without risk of a penny on your part. 

Corne Into DRAFTING! 

Thousands of men—not a bit smarler than you, with no more schooling 
or expérience—havegonefrompoorlypald positions as elerks, mcchanics, 
building trade workers and laborers into Drafting positions paylng #50 
to #100 a week, with our help. Now with a job and a raise waiting for 
you as sonn as you are readyfor il, ail it takes is the COURAGE to go 
after it—now if you remain in die rut it's bccause you choose to, not 
because you have to. 

^ Drafting Lessons 

Actually FREE to 

show you how interesting 

and simple Drafting is 

Maybe you think Drafting is "over your head"—thaï it lakcs artislic talent or some ability you havcn't gol. In that 
case you have a plcasant surprisecoming to you. For l'Il bc 
glad to send you the lirst threc lessonsfrom our home-train- 
ing to show you that the drawingof plansispurely mechani- 
cal, easily Icarncd and the most interesting kind of work you 
ever tackled. It takes litllc enough courage lo look into this 
wonderful opportunily — just mail the coupon and see for yourself how you 
like Drafting and our guaranteed way lo get into it. 

The American School Sgs^.chTci^n: 

Get this 

"No-Risk" Plan! 

I wish I had the room here to tell you ail about DRAFT- 
ING—how it lias become the most important branch 
of every kindof manufacturingand building construc- 
tion work—how fascinating the work is—the fine bunch 
of fellows you'll work with—the big salaries paid—the 
wonderful chances foradvancement. How, while Draft- 
ing is white-collar office work, it is hookcd up closely 
with big projccts and big men, and offers the thrill that 
gocs with making plans which govern every move of 
the men who do the work. Ail this inside dope takes a 

36-page book to describe and l'Il 
bc glad to send you a copy free 
when you mail the coupon for my 
no-risk job and raise plan. 

tf&neeu- 
Direclor Extension Work. 

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL 
Dcpi.04294 Drexel Ave. and 58ih St., Chicago, IIL 

Ploase send without cost or obligation, 3 Drafting 
Lessons, 36-pagc book with the inside dope about 
Drafting and your no-risk plan and guarantee lo 
préparé me. lo place me and raise my pay, or no cost. 
Njmc. 
St. No  
City  
Age Occupation. 

.State. 
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" What ? learn Music 

by Mail T they laucjhed 

/ ar* 

y es, I cried, and III bet 

money Ican do it/ 

A 

» 
m 

IT ail starled one day aftcr lunch. The 
office crowd was in the recreation-room, 
smoking and talking, while I thumbed 

through a magazine. 
"Why so quiet, Joe?" some one called to 

me. 
"Just reading an ad," I replied, "ail 

about a new way to learn music by mail. 
Says here any one can learn to play in a 
few moriths at home, without a teacher. 
Sounds easy, the way they tell about it." 

"Ha. ha," laughcd Fred Lawrence, "do 
you suppose they would say it was hardt" 

"Perhaps not," I came back. a bit pceved, 
"but it sounds so reasonable I thought l'd 
write them for their booklet." 

Well, maybc I didn't gel a razzing then! 
Finally Fred Lawrence snccred: "Why, 

it's absurd. The poor fcllow rcally bclieves 
he can learn music by mail !" 

To this day I don't know what made me 
corne back at him. Perhaps it was hecausc. 
1 rcally was ambitions lo learn to play the 
piano. Anyhow, before I knew it Pd cried, 
"Yes, and TU bel money I can do it." But 
the crowd only laughcd harder than ever. 

Suppose I Was. Wrong— 

As I walked upstairs to my desk I bcgan to 
regret my haste. Suppose that 
music course wasn't what the 
ad said. Suppose it was too 
difficult for me. And how 
did I know I had even the 
least bit of talent to help me 
ont. If I fell down, the boys 
in the office would have the 
laugh on me for life. But 
just as I was beginning to 
weaken, my lifelong ambi- 
tion to play and my real love 
of music came to the rescue. 
And I decided to go through 
with the whole thing. 

During the few months 
that followed, Fred Lawrence 

nevcr misses] a chance tu give me a sly ilit; about 
my bet. Ami tbc lK»ys always got a goud laugh. 
too. l'ut I uever sait! a word. I was waiting 
patiently for a chance to gel the last laugh myself. 

My Chance Arrives 
Things bcgan coming my way during the office 

outing at Pinc (îrove. After lunch il raincd, and 
wc ail sal around inside looking at cach other. 
Suddcnly some one spied a piano in the corner. 
"Who eau play?" every one began askiug. Natu- 
rally, Frc<l Lawrence saw a fine chance to have 
some fun at my expense, and ho got right up. 

"Ladies and gentlemen." he hegau. "our fnend 
Joe, the music-mastcr, has conscnlcd to give us a 
récital." 

Thaï gave the l>oys a good laugh. Aud some 
of them got ou cithcr side of me and with mock 
dignity started to escort me to the piano. I could 
hcar a girl sav, "Oh. lot the poor fellow alonc; 
can't you sec iie's mortified to death?" 

The Last Laugh 
I smiled to myself. This was certainly a won- 

derful selting for my Utile surprise party. Assura- 
ing a scared look, I stumhled over lo the piano 
while the crowd tittered. 

"Play 'The Varsity Hrag'. shoutcd l-red, 
thinking to emharrass me further. 

I l>egan fingering the keys. aud then . . . with a 
wonderful feeling of cool confidence . . . I broke 
right into the very sélection Fred askcd for. 
Thcrc was a sudden hush in the room as I made 
that old piano talk. But in a few minutes I 
heard a fcllow jump to his feet and shout, Bc- 
licvc me, the lx)y is thcrc! I.et's dancel ' 

Table and chairs were pushed aside, and soon the 
wholc crowd was shuffling around having a whale 
of a time. Nohody would hcar of me stopping, least of ail the four fellows who were 

singing in harmony right at my 
clbow. So I played one penpy 
sélection aftcr another until 1 
finished with "Crazy Rhythm" 
aud the crowd stonped dancing 
and singing to applaud me. As 
I turned around to thauk them, 
thcrc was Fred holding a tenspot 
right under my nose. 

"Folks." he said, addressing 
the crowd again, "T want to 
apolocizc publiclv to Joe. I lict 
him he couldn't learn to play by 
mail, aud helieve me. he sure 
deserves to win the money!" 

"Learn to play by mai//" ex- 
claimed a dozen pconlc. "That 
sounds impossible! Tell us how 
you did it!" 

I was only too glad to tell them 
how l'd always wanted to play 

but couldn't aftord a teacher, and couldn't think 
of spending years in practice. 1 descrihcd how I 
had rend the U. S. School of Music ad, and how 
I ml het me I couldn't learn to play by mail. 

"Folks." I contimied, "it was the higgest surprise 
of my life when I got the first lessou. It was fun 
right from the start, everything as simple as A-B-C. 
Thcrc were no scalcs or tiresome exercises. And 
ail it required was part of my spare time. In a 
short time I was playing jazz, classical pièces, 
aud in fact, anything I wanted. Believe me. that 
certainly was a profitable het I made with Fred." 

Play Any Instrument 
You. loo, can now icach y pur self to Ih- an accom- 

plishcd musician—right at home—m half the usual 
time. You can't go wrong with this simple new 
method which lias already shown over half a million 
people how to play their favorite instruments by 
note. Forget that old-fashioncd idea that you necd 
spécial "talent." Just road the list of instruments in 
the panel, décidé which one you want to play and the 
U. S. School will do the rest. And hear in mind no 
matter which instrument you choosc. the cost in each 
case will l>e the same—averaging just a few cents 
a day. No matter whether you arc a mere heginner 
or already a good performer, you will lu- interested 
in learning aliout this new and wonderful method. 
Send for Our Free Booklet and 

Démonstration Lesson 
Thousands of succcssful students never dreamed 

they possessed musical ahility until it was rc 
vealed to them hy a remarkahlc "Musical Ahility 
Test" which wc send cntircly without cost with 
our interesting frcc booklet. 

If you are in camest al>oiit wanting lo play 
your favorite instrument—if you rcally want to 
gain happiness and increasc your popularity—send 
at once for the Free Booklet and Free Démonstra- 
tion Lesson which* cxplain this remarkahlc method. 
The booklet will also tell you ail about the amaz- 
ing new Automatic Ftupcr Control. No cost—no 
obligation. Sîgn and send the convcnient cou|>on 
now. Instruments supptiéd when nccdcd, cash 
or crédit. U. S. School of Music. 2024 Bruns- 
wick BIdg.. N. Y. C. 

U. S. School ol Music. 2024 Brunswick Bldfl.. New York City. 
Please sond nie your free l»ook, "Music I.cssons In Your Own Homo." with introduction by Dr. Frank Cranc. Frro Démonstration Lesson an«l pariinilars of your easy 

payment plan. I am Interesiod in tho followlng course: 
llnve Yo» lll't! 

Naine 

Address 

City  State. 

What 
Instrument 
for You? 

Piano Piceolo Organ Guitar Violin Hawaii an Steel 
Banjo Guitar 

(Pleetrum. Drums and 
5-String or Traps Tonor) Mandolin 

Clarinet 'Celle 
Flûte Ukulele Harp Trombone 
Cornet Saxophone 

Sight Singing 
Voice and Speech Culture 
Automatic Finger Control 

Piano Accerdion 


